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Can understand with ease virtually everything heard or read. Can 
summarise information from different spoken and written sources, 
reconstructing arguments and accounts in a coherent presentation. 
Can express him/herself spontaneously, very fluently and precisely, 
differentiating finer shades of meaning even in more complex situations . 

Can understand a wide range of demanding, longer texts, and recognise 
implicit meaning. Can express him/herself fluently and spontaneously 
without much obvious searching for expressions. Can use language 
flexibly and effectively for social, academic and professional purposes. 
Can produce clear, well-structured, detailed text on complex subjects, 
showing controlled use of organisational patterns, connectors and 
cohesive devices. 

Can understand the main ideas of complex text on both concrete 
and abstract topics, including technical discussions in his/her field of 
specialisation. Can interact with a degree of fluency and spontaneity that 
makes regular interaction with native speakers quite possible without 
strain for either party. Can produce clear, detailed text on a wide range of 
subjects and explain a viewpoint on a topical issue giving the advantages 
and disadvantages of various options. 

Can understand the main points of clear standard input on familiar 
matters regularly encountered in work, school, leisure, etc. Can deal 
with most situations likely to arise whilst travelling in an area where the 
language is spoken. Can produce simple connected text on topics which 
are familiar or of personal interest. Can describe experiences and events, 
dreams, hopes and ambitions and briefly give reasons and explanations 
for opinions and plans. 

Can understand sentences and frequently used expressions related to 
areas of most immediate relevance (e.g. very basic personal and family 
information, shopping, local geography, employment). Can communicate 
in simple and routine tasks requiring a simple and direct exchange of 
information on familiar and routine matters. Can describe in simple terms 
aspects of his/her background, immediate environment and matters in 
areas of immediate need. 

Can understand and use famili r everyday expressions and very basic 
phrases aimed at the satisfaction of needs of a concrete type. Can 
introduce him/herself and others and can ask and answer questions 
about personal details such as where he/she lives, people he/she knows 
and things he/she has. Can interact in o simple way provided the other 
person talks slowly and clearly and is prepared to help. 
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atlc»mu language of Pakistan, and, in India, 

of Jammu and Kashmir, is widely 

spoken in the subcontinent and also functions as a 

convenient means of communication among Indians 

and Pakistanis in the diaspora. Urdu first developed 

in and around Delhi after the Muslim conquests of 

India in the 13th century AD. It is written in an adapted 

form of the Arabic script and has acquired a large part 

of its vocabulary from Persian, which for a long time 

remained the language of the royal courts. Linguistically, 

it belongs to the Indo-European family and is thus 

related to English and many other European languages. 

Its literature goes back to the end of the 15th century AD 

and its poetry, in particular, has always been popular. 

Indeed, many'Bollywood'film songs reflect the long 

poetic tradition of Urdu and some of the best known 

lyrics have been composed by famous Urdu poets. 



Grammatically, Urdu is identical to Hindi and 

at the spoken level they are mutually intelligible. 

When you have learnt Urdu, you will have no trouble 

in communicating with Hindi speakers. The obvious 

difference between Urdu and Hindi is the script- Urdu 

employs the Arabic alphabet and Hindi the distinctive 

devanagari script in which Sanskrit, the classical 

language of India, was written. Hindi draws much of its 

technical vocabulary from Sanskrit, while Urdu retains 

its vast stock of Arabic and Persian words that entered 

the language several centuries ago. It is here that Hindi 

and Urdu mainly diverge. 

The grammar and structure of Urdu will appear 

familiar to those who have learnt other European 

languages. Like French, for example, it has two genders 

and a similar range of verbal tenses and moods. One 

consolation is that Urdu, unlike French or 

hardly any irregular verbs! 
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got five minutes? 
,_'ll,I~Wpi'll'stan, Urdu is universally regarded as 'sweet' (shirin). This 

no1nu1g to do with its phonetics, but is rather due to the beauty of its 
love poetry, which still forms the basis of the songs that are an obligatory 
component of popular 'Bollywood' films. In the past Urdu was cultivated by 
the royal courts of the later Mughals, some of whose rulers proved themselves 
to be talented Urdu poets. Later it was fostered by the British, who called 
the language 'Hindustani' ('Indian') and employed it as a major tool in their 
administration. 

Urdu belongs to the Indo-European family oflanguages and it is thus related 
to English and many other European languages, with which it shares many 
grammatical and structural elements. This, of course, makes Urdu much 
easier to learn than, say, Arabic or Chinese, the structure and syntax of which 
appear quite unfamiliar to English speakers. 

Urdu first developed in the areas around Delhi, which became the capital 
of the Muslim Sultans, who began their conquest of India at the start of the 
13th century AD. The Delhi Sultans spoke a form of Turkish as their mother 
tongue, but for their literature and administration they chose Persian, which 
by that time had become the undisputed language of polite society and IN/ks 
kttrts. The vernacular Indian languages very rapidly acquired a vast stock of 
Persian vocabulary, but retained their 'Indian' grammatical base. Here there 
is an obvious parallel with English, which, after the Norman conquests, was 

enriched by words borrowed directly from French. 

During the period of the Sultanate, which held power for over two centuries 
until the coming of the Mughals in 1525 AD, the language of Delhi developed 
into a convenient means of communication with those who were unable 
to understand Persian, the language of the court. Muslim missionaries (the 
intrepid Sufis) travelled far and wide to preach the message of Islam and in 
doing so transmitted the language of Delhi, at that time generally styled 
'Hindi' (the Persian word for 'Indian') as far afield as Bengal, Gujarat and 



the Deccan plateau in the south. In Delhi, it acquired the name of khari bo/i 
'the upright speech', and later came to be known as Urdu (a Turkish word 
for 'army camp') taken from the name of the Imperial Barracks, known in 
Persian as Urdu-e Mu'al/a 'the Exalted Camp', where it functioned as an 
important link language. Even today Urdu has the same role in the whole of 
the subcontinent. 

In spite of the fact that, in India, Urdu now takes second place to Hindi, 
the 'official' language of the Union, at the spoken level, at least, it can be 
understood almost everywhere and is still the preferred language of the fllm 
industry. 

For English speakers, Urdu presents few difficulties and one of its greatest 
virtues is that, like English, the spoken and written languages are practically 
the same. Since, also like English, Urdu has always been a language of mass 
communication, it has virtually no dialects. Regional variants differ from 
each other only in terms of 'accent' in much the same way as northern and 
southern English. 

The version of the Arabic script used for writing Urdu does, however, 
cause initial problems, since it does not indicate vowels. For this reason, 
an accompanying romanized transcription is employed in Complete Urdu 
to ensure correct pronunciation. Spelling, which is almost as illogical as 
English, needs to be given special care. Urdu speakers are inordinately proud 
of their script and calligraphy is still a highly prized form of art. Incorrect 
spelling is regarded as a social failing! 
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Introduction 

Urdu, the official language of Pakistan and one of the 15 officially 
recognized languages of India, is spoken as a mother tongue by an estimated 
50 million people. To this we may add the millions of people both inside and 
outside the subcontinent who use Urdu in addition to their own language 
as a primary means of spoken and written communication. Like its 'sister', 
Hindi, Urdu came into being in Delhi and its surrounding areas as the result 
of the Muslim conquests of India in the nth and 12th centuries AD. The 
Persian- and Turkish-speaking invaders adopted the language of the capital 
to communicate with the local inhabitants and quickly added a vast stock 
of Persian (and through Persian, Arabic) words to its vocabulary. At first 
the Muslim rulers referred to this growing language simply as 'Hindi', i.e. 
'Indian'. Much later it acquired the name 'Urdu', a Turkish word meaning 
'barracks' from the area of Old Delhi with which it was closely associated -
the Urdu-e Mu'al/ii 'the Exalted Royal Army Camp'. In English, we find the 
word 'Urdu' as 'horde', the armies ofGenghis Khan and the Mongols. 

By the end of the 16th century, Urdu written in a modified form of the 
Arabic alphabet, with an ever increasing number of Arabic and Persian 
loanwords, became a flourishing literary language and over the last three 
centuries has been the major vehicle for the literature of the Muslims of the 
subcontinent. From the beginning Urdu functioned as a convenient lingua 
franca and was not linked to any one geographical area, so its appeal became 
universal and it was much favoured by the British, who often referred to it 
as 'Hindustani' ('Indian'). Although it is fair to say that the language is now 
mainly connected with the Muslims of the subcontinent, its literature also 
boasts a number of prominent Hindu and Sikh writers. After Partition in 
1947, Pakistan chose Urdu for the national or official language. 

Wherever they have migrated, Urdu speakers have taken their language and 
culture with them. In parts of East Mrica, the Persian Gulf and, of course, 
Britain and the USA, Urdu still maintains its role as a major means of general 
communication. 

At the basic, conversational level, Urdu and Hindi are virtually identical, 
differing from each other in script, technical and literary vocabulary and, 



of course, cultural background. The debate about whether one is speaking 
Hindi or Urdu is endless and fraught with subtle problems. Suffice it to say 
that if you chat in Urdu to a Hindi speaker, he will naturally assume you are 
speaking Hindi and vice versa. 

Urdu belongs to the Indo-European family of languages and is ultimately 
related to English and many other European languages, with which you will 
find it has much in common. Like English, French and German, it has the 
familiar patterns of nouns, verbs, gender, case, etc. It is a very regular, but 
at the same time an extremely precise language, making clear distinctions 
in its pronouns between people of lower and higher orders and in its verbs 
between what happens now and what happens generally. Because it is 
written in a script that does not employ vowels and which, like English, has 
a number of letters used to represent the same sound, spelling is something 
that requires constant attention. 

How to use this book 

First, you must thoroughly master the script, which is introduced gradually 
in the first section. At the same time, you should make sure that you fully 
understand the system of phonetic transcription used throughout to indicate 
correct pronunciation. The dialogues of the first five units are fully transcribed, 
as are all new words and phrases in the following units. Examples of the 
Urdu script, often beautifully written, can often be found outside Indian and 
Pakistani restaurants and shops in almost any town in Britain and the USA. 
Practise your reading skills by trying to decipher them as you pass. 

Each unit contains two or three dialogues composed in practical, everyday 
Urdu. From the outset care has been taken to give you practice in the 'polite' 
style of speaking, which is characteristic of Urdu. Literal translations of 
many polite phrases may sometimes seem a little quaint, but in Urdu such 
expressions are part of ordinary speech. 

First, try to understand each dialogue by reading and listening to the 
recording in conjunction with the vocabulary that follows. 

Only then should you have recourse to the transliterated and translated 
versions provided. When you have finished a unit, it is a good idea to read 
the dialogues out loud to yoursel£ The more you can commit to memory, 
the easier it will be to speak without hesitation. 

Introduction xiii 
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The spelling and grammar notes in each unit relate directly to the new 
material contained in the dialogues. They also contain a certain number of 
additional words and expressions that will be of use. The precision of Urdu 
means that grammar should be mastered as thoroughly as the vocabulary. 
You will find that committing very logical rules to memory will pay great 
dividends in the future. 

The exercises within and at the end of the units are of a practical nature 
and will help you check your progress. For those who wish to learn how to 
compose Urdu, some English-Urdu translation exercises are also included. 

It goes without saying that you should make sure you have completely 
mastered one unit before going on to the next. When testing yourself on 
vocabulary, it is a good idea to proceed from the English side of the list to 
the Urdu. If you know the Urdu word for 'book', you will naturally know the 
meaning of the Urdu word in English! 

Because of the somewhat illogical nature of the Urdu counting system, 
the numbers have been given in an appendix. Whatever your purpose in 
learning Urdu, numbers will always be essential and, once learnt, should be 
constantly practised. 

The English translations of the dialogues in the first five units deliberately 
follow the Urdu as closely as possible, at the expense of making the English 
seem a little stilted. Once you have been through the dialogue, it would be 
good practice to recast the translation into a more idiomatic style. 



Reading and writing Urdu 

The Urdu alphabet 

Urdu is written in an adapted furm of the script which was first used to write 
Arabic in the 6th and 7th centuries AD. During the 8th century the Persians began 
to use the Arabic script fur their own language, adding a few extra letters fur 
sounds which did not occur in Arabic. After the 12th century the Central Asian 
invaders of India, who had already adopted the Arabic script fur writing Turkish, 
used it to write the language of Delhi, which eventually became modem Urdu. 

The Arabic script, like that of Hebrew, is written from right to left, the 
opposite direction from English: 

UJ1~.1.fn.Av! 
The script is cursive, that is, most of the letters join each other, and cannot 
be 'printed' separately. There are no capital letters and for the most part 
only consonants are written. Although there are special signs for indicating 
vowles these are rarely used. Since there is no way of telling which vowels 
are to be employed, each word has to be learnt with its pronunciation. This 
is indicated in simple phonetic transcription in the book. In the vocabulary 
sections each word will be noted thus: 

sabab cause 

kalkatta Calcutta 

Many letters of the alphabet have the same shape, and are differentiated from 
one another by the arrangement of dots which may be written either above or 
below the letter. Reading from right to left, compare the following basic shapes: 

s t b 

The dots play a crucial role and must never be left out. 

Rudlng •nd writing Urdu XV 
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There are two major styles of printed script, both of which follow handwriting 
very closely. The first is known as naskh (the Arabic word for 'writing'). This 
is used for typing Arabic and Persian, but has never been popular with Urdu 
speakers. The second is known as nasta'liq (literally 'hanging naskh'), an 
ornate, sloping version of the script, developed in Persia and India during 
the Middle Ages. This is the style preferred for Urdu. At its best, nasta'liq 
possesses great natural beauty, and for this reason Urdu speakers have always 
resisted the more commonplace naskh. There is not a vast difference between 
the two styles, although this may not seem the case at first sight. 

Brief examples of verses written in naskh and nasta'liq respectively are as follows: 

~ ~ .Jf-4 _jJ c" ~~ ~~ ~ .Jol ~ ,:.;. 
UA.l c" U4- UA.l c" l:il 'c" u.J~ ~ .Jol ~ ~ 

~IJ lS ~.;II C' ~ 4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,:_;,. 
~~ .J ~ C' ~ ~ ~ UJA ~ ~,:.;. 

~41"-l~~~ J.!.;S~~ 
,:; ~ l_»i ~ cfii d- JJI:. ~ ~ _jJ 

,..tf J~r A i 'f- Jr Af~ ~n J' !:/ 
IJ"'j ~ t"lv IJ"'j ~ t"i ·~ l)}V ~') J' J ' . ' ' ., 
~~) ( J), L ..;! ~~ ,.; ..;! l.:J J' !:/ 
~'/. ' ~ L ..;! ~) ~ V- ~) J' !:/ 
.:-~ ,.; J' )~ I "- j f j~ j~ 

• .. " y 

J ,; V. t;/,; L1 L ). ~ Y. i 

Since the Urdu alphabet is cursive, most letters have four forms: independent 
(the letter written in its full form, standing alone): initial (the letter coming 
at the beginning of a word; medial (the letter in the middle of a word); final 
(the letter at the end of a word). This can be demonstrated with the Urdu 
letter .i z, which starting from right to left is joined thus: 

.i is intkpendent; ,) is initial; Ji, is medial; Ji, is finaL 

Some sounds are represented by more than one letter of the alphabet. For 
example, the sound z is represented by four letters: 

j ; 



The Urdu alphabet has 35 letters, plus a number of signs that are written 
above the letters to indicate the doubling of a consonant, the absence of a 
vowel, a break in the middle of a word, etc. 

Most letters fall into sets of the same basic pattern of shapes, members of the set 
being distinguished from one another only by the dots written above or below 
the basic shapes. For example, the basic shapes ":"' and C. have in their sets: 

":"' b c. j 

"r p r, c 
.:.. t 

"' 
h 

~ ! ~ X 

..!,.. s 

Vowels may be indicated by a sign written either over or under the letter: 

" a -r .L u 

or by one of the consonants that, in certain circumstances, also function as 
vowel markers. The use of three vowel signs is very restricted and is usually 
only found in dictionaries, where exact pronunciation needs to be indicated. 
Otherwise vowel signs are hardly ever used. 

Transcription 

As we can never ascertain the correct pronunciation of an Urdu word from 
the way in which it is written, it is necessary to transcribe the words into 
'roman' letters. The simple phonetic transcription used in this book indicates 
as accurately as possible how the Urdu word is pronounced and how the 
letters reflect the sounds. The dialogues in the first five units are transcribed 
in full. Thereafter transcription is only used where absolutely necessary. 

The following features of the transcription should be carefully noted: 

A line written over a vowel indicates that it is 'long': 

tab 'then' 
bab 'gate' 
kis'whom' 
sim 'silver' 
pu/ 'bridge' 
ku 'lane' 

short a which sounds like the u in English 'tub' 
long d which sounds like the a in English 'barb' 
short i which sounds like the i in English 'kiss' 
long i which sounds like the tt in English 'seem' 
short u which sounds like the u in English 'pull' 
long u which sounds like the oo in English 'coo'. 
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A dot under the letters ! and 4indicates the distinctive 'Indian' t and d sounds, 
which are produced by turning back (retroflexing) the tongue onto the roof of 
the mouth. These are known as mrofta sounds and must be distinguished 
from t and d (without a dot), which are produced by putting the tip of the 
tongue behind the top front teeth. These are known as dental sounds. 
Urdu has a set of strongly aspirated consonants, which are produced by 
exerting breath pressure when pronouncing them. In Urdu, the presence 
or absence of aspiration is crucial. For example, Urdu kha (strongly 
aspirated) means 'eat'; ka (no breathiness) means 'of'. In our transcription, 
h written a&er a consonant means that it is aspirated. 
Pay special attention to the letter c which is pronounced like the ch in 
'church' but with no breathiness. Its aspirated counterpart ch is like 
English ch but this time with strong aspiration. The Urdu word cat 
'tea', sounds like 'chy' (rhyming with 'by') with no breath; the word cht 
'six' sounds like chhay with lots of breath. Always remember that in our 
transcription c is always pronounced ch and never like k. 
The letter x is pronounced like the ch in Scottish loch. 
The letter q is similar to English k but pronounced further towards the 
back of the throat. 
The letter I is pronounced like sh in English ship. 
The letter g is pronounced something like the French r in Paris. The 
Modern Greek g in Georgiou is closer. 
The letter i is pronounced like the si in English television. In fact, the only 
common Urdu word in which it makes an appearance is [tliviian. 
The letter n coming a&er a vowel indicates that the vowel is 'nasalized' 
(pronounced through the nose). The final syllable ofUrdu kitabon 'books' 
sounds like French bon. 

Other consonants are pronounced in much the same way as their English 
counterparts. 

The table ofUrdu sounds that follows shows the traditional order of the alphabet. 
Reading from right to left you will see the independent form of the Urdu letter 
followed by its name, e.g. a/if, be, ct, dallike a, b, c, din English; the symbol 
used in transcription; a rough equivalent of the sound in English (or in one of 
the better known European languages); an Urdu word containing the sound. 

We begin with the vowels, which do not form part of the alphabet as such. 
These are followed by the consonants, several of which (t, s, z, h) have the same 
sound. The letter 'ain' will be discussed later. The letter r is a quickly produced 
4 sounding something like the tt in the American pronunciation of butter. 
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There are two letters for h: tt known as bari ht 'big ht' and ' known as cho!i 
ht 'little ht'. 

4 CD 1, TR 1, 00=45 

Urdu word 
Sound in Phonetic Urdu 

English (etc.) symbol letter 

Vowels 

ab 'now' among, but a i 
iip 'you' after, father {J r 
in 'those' in, bin i l 
tin'three' teen i ()! 
un'those' pull u ' I 
upar'upon' pool u ' ,, 
ek'one' (French) ete e '-' 
fon'phone' (French) beau 0 ,, 
aisii 'such' hen ai '-' aur'and' or, because au ,; 

.. CD 1, TR 1, 01:28 

Consonants 

amir'rich' (discussed later) nont a/if 
bap 'father' bar b bt ":"" 

bhai 'brother' aspirated b bh bht A 
par'on' unaspirated p p pt '\"' 
pha/ 'fruit' aspiratedp ph pht "' tum 'you' dental t t tt .:,.. 

tha 'was' aspirated t th tht ~ 
faiksi 'taxi' retroflex! ! !t ..:... 
!hik 'allright' aspirated! !h !ht ~ 
sabit 'proved' sing s St .!, 

jdnd 'to go' jar j jim ~ 
jhi/'lake' aspirated} jh jht #. 
calnd 'to walk' church c Ct ~ 
chat'roof' aspirated c ch cht .( 
hal 'condition' hall h bari ht v 
xdn 'Khan' (Scottish) loch X xe ~ 
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XX 

ddt 'lentils' dental d d ddt 
dhu/'dust' aspirated d dh dhe •J 

4ak 'post' retroflex 4 t! t/dl • J 

tfhai'2 W aspirated 4 t!h tfhe • .J 

zard 'just' wo z zal J 
raja 'king' (Italian) Roma r re .J 

bard 'big' (American) butter • r re .I 

barha 'increased' aspirated r rh rhe • •.J 

zaban wo z z ; 

teliviian 'TV' television i ie ' sa/'year' seven s sin I)' 

ser 'tiger 
, 

share 1 /in J 
sadi 'century' seven s svad t.l 
zarnr 'certainly' wo z zvad J 
talib 'student' dental t t toe .J, 

za/im 'cruel' wo z zoe B 
'arab 'Arab' (discussed later) 'a in i 
garib 'poor' (Greek) Georgiou g gain ~ 
forsi 'Persian' farm I ft _; 
qurdn 'Quran' back 'k' q qaf J 
kama 'to do' keep k kdf J 
khana 'to eat' aspirated k kh khe I' 
gand 'to sing' go g gaf J 
ghar 'house' aspiratedg gh ghe I' 
/ahaur 'Lahore' lamp I lam J 
madras 'Madras' Madras m mim ( 

nam'name 
, 

name n nun cJ 
valid 'father' between 'v' and 'w 

, 
vdu v 

ham 'we 
, 

home h choti he 
ydr 'friend' yard y ye I) 

Reading and writing Urdu 

Connectors and non-connectors 

We have seen that the Urdu script is cursive and in both type and handwriting 
most letters are joined to one another from both the front and the back. 
Letters fall into two categories, connectors and non-connectors. 



connectors 
These are letters that join from both directions. 

The letter ":"' be, b, being a connector has four shapes: 

Final Medial Initial 

~ 

Independent 

The initial and medial shapes lose their long 'flourish', and the shapes connect 
as follows: 

b b+b+b 

Non-connectors 
These are letters that cannot be joined to a following letter. The first letter of 
the alphabet I a/if, whose function is discussed later in this section, is one 
of these, and has only an independent and a final shape: 

Final Independent 
~ 

~be+ a/if BUT ":"'I a/if+ be 

Functions of 1 allf; vowel signs 
We have seen that there are three optional vowel signs, two of which are 
written above another letter, and one which is written below. These are: 

known as zabar, representing the short vowel 'a' 
known as ur, representing the short vowel 'i' 
known as pel, representing the short vowel 'u'. 

These names are Persian, zabar, meaning 'above', ur, 'below' and pel, 
'forward'. 

With the letter":"' they are written: 

ba 

bab 
bi 
bib 

, 
":"' 

' 
bu 

bub 

When one of the short vowels is required at the beginning of the word, that 
is if we want to write ab, ib or ub, the vowel sign is written over or under I 
alif, one of whose main functions is to 'carry' initial vowels. Thus: 

ub 

When I a/iffollows a letter it represents the long vowel a: 

ba ":"'~ bab baba 
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When the sign,., (known as maJd, ' increasing') is written over aliJf at the 
beginning of a word it represents the long vowel ti: 

"':"' r ab 

Usually the signs for the shon vowels 'a, i, u' are not used. Therefore, unless 
we know beforehand, there is no way in which we can tell whether ":"I is 
to be pronounced ab, ib or ub. The Urdu word ":"I ab means 'now', but 
there are no words ib and ub, i.e. there is only one way in which ":"I can be 
pronounced. 

The short vowels are optional, but the sign ,., maJd must never be omitted. 

Letters 1-10 

The first letter, I a/if, is a non-connector and has only independent and final 
shapes. Letters 2-6 are connectors and have the basic shape "':"' while letters 
7-10 are also connectors with~ as the basic shape. 

In the following table, reading from right to left, you will find the 
independent, initial, medial and final shapes of the letters; their 'phonetic' 
values; the Urdu name and number of the letter. 

Name Phonetic value 

1 a/if 
2 be 
3 pe 
4 te 
5 te 
6 se 
7 jim 
8 ce 
9 ba[ihe 

10 xe 

Script exercise 1 

4 C01, TR2, 

-
b 
p 
t 

! 
s 
j 
c 
h 
X 

Final 

L 
"'!"" 

"r'" 
..;:., 
..:, 

~ 

~ 

" (; 

~ 

Medial Initial Independent 

- - I 
-k ~ "':"' 
{ J 

""' 
., - ' ,;., ..::-

~ 
II 

...!.-.J 
..¢ 

,. 
.!.-.J 

1: .:.! c. 
~ {' ~ 
.$ ..:? ~ 
~ .? i 

Read the following words, and write them out, omitting the vowel signs, 
zabar, ur and pef, but be sure to write .- maJd and all the dots. 

":"I ab 

..,.; tab 
now 

then 

but 

bap 
idol 

father 



~If Idbit proved .,...>. jab when 

~ cacd uncle t jaj judge 

"':""' 
dp you er d!d flour 

...r bacat savings tr; pitd father 

Letters 11-19 

Letters 11-13 have the basic shape J and are non-connectors. Letters 14-17 
have the basic shape J and are also non-connectors. 

It is important to keep the J set distinct from the slightly similar J set. 

Letters 18-19 are connectors with the basic shape 4/ or alternatively, ,;" 
Both shapes are equally common and often alternate with one another in 
the same word. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

,, dat d ), -- -- J 

12 cja/ q .i • -- -- J 

13 zd/ z ); -- -- j 

14 re r ./ -- -- ) 

15 re r } • -- -- ) 

16 ze z ) -- -- ; 
17le l } -- -- j 
18 sin s 4J" - , 

~ ~ .-"' _,/ 

J-' .):,. ~ 
~ 

19 ~in ~ , 4/" 

r ~ ~ ~ 

We now have two letters for the sound z. J zd[ and; u and two for the sound 
I ~ It and 4/ sin. The letters J and .£,. only occur in words of Arabic and 
Persian origin and are much less commonly used than J and 4/. You should, 
of course, make sure that you recognize them. 

The sign ' sukun 
The sign 1 written above a letter, known as sukun (an Arabic word meaning 
'rest', 'pause'), indicates the absence of a vowel. 

In the word~ saxt 'hard', the sign 1 shows that no vowel is to be pronounced 
after the letter V u. Similarly, .i$. is pronounced bahs 'discussion', 1 indicating 
that no vowel is to be pronounced after V bari he. Like the vowel signs, 
t sukim is optional and is rarely used. 
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Script exercise 2 

• CD t, TR 2, oo:zt 

Read the following words and write them out, omitting the vowel signs and 
sukun. 

jf axir finally /.j zabar zabar 

~,d us that . ' -- sust lazy 

17, bara big r../J das ten 
' buxar fever ~ hard )~ saxt ... )),, aidar python ":""'Y ~arab wine 

.;:..lj zat caste 
... 

V)L biiris rain 
• •• t' • •• -. • 0 • • • • 0 •• • 0 . .. ~ •• ••• ••••••• 0 • 0 ••• ••• ••• • ••••••••••••••• 0 •••• • •••••• •••• •• 0 . ... . .. .... . .. . .. 

Letters 2o-2t 

All these letters are connectors. 

Letters 20 and 21 have the basic shape If. 
Letters 22 and 23 have the basic shape J,. The upright stroke is written 
separately after the oval: j J,. Letters 24 and 25 have the basic shape (;;. Note 
that the medial shape has a flat top. 

xxiv 

Letters 26 and 27 are simUar in shape, but note that the final and independent 
shape of ..J fo has a flat flourish, whUe that of J qaf is circular. 

Letters 28 and 29 resemble one another, but J kajb.as one sloping stroke at 
the top, whUe J gaf has two. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial lntial Independent 

20 svad s ,j' .JI .J v: 
21 zvad z if ...... ..;, v 
n toe t J&, ..... ..Jr J, 

23 zoe z Ji,. ..Ji; .:; J; 

24 'ain ' ~ 
,_ 1- (;; 

25 gain g ~ ,;.; ;. i 
26 fe f -.,.;, _;, ; ..J 
27 qaf q J' ,;; ; j 28 kaf k J ' .t' r 
29 gaf g J f r J 



We now have more letters representing the sounds t, s and .z. .J, toe, V svllli, 
J zvad and ~ ZIJt are only used in words of Arabic origin. 

The letter C; 'aln 
In Arabic, the letter C; 'ain, which we are transcribing as ', represents a rasping 

sound produced at the back of the throat. In Urdu and Persian, the sound is 

ignored, even though the letter is preserved in the spelling of Arabic words 
in which it occurs. In practice, at the begining of a word it functions in the 

same way as fa/if, carrying an initial vowel: in Urdu, the word"':"/ 'arab 
'Arab' sounds exactly the same as the word '":"A arab 'necessity'. 

Double consonants- the sign· taldid 
In Urdu, doubled consonants must be given their full force, as in Italian 

bello, ragazzo or in English bookcase (with a double k sound). 

A doubled consonants may be indicated by writing the sign • ta/Jitl 
'strengthening' over the letter. 

~ abba 'daddy' y sattar seventy 

More often that not, as with vowel signs and sukun, the sign • is not written, 

and you just have to know the word has a double consonant. 

Script exercise 3 
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Read the following word and write them out, omitting the optional signs. 

scihib sahib garden 

zid stubbornness qaht famine 

xat letter daftar office 

'arab Arab aksar most 

jj 
y; 

...... -~~ ~ ..... :~~'!.r ...... ~-~~i~ ... ............ .. ~~ ... .. ~!:~~ ....... ~'!!~~ .............. . 
Double consonants 

~ abba daddy 

et kutta dog 
honour 

office 
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Letters J0-2 

All these letters are connectors. Care should be taken to distinguish initial 
lam J and medial lam 1 which join the following letter, from I a/if which 
does not. The initial and medial forms of cJ nun are the same shape as the 
":"'set. 

Name Pho!:etic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

30 lam I " 1 J J 
31 mim m t ..1 " ( 
32 nun n li' l j c) 

cJ niin and I.) niin lunna 
The letter cJ nun represents the sound n: 

c)lr' r dsmdn sky .t: band closed 

In final position when I.) is written without a dot it indicates that the 
preceding vowel is nasalized. This undotted nun is known as nun !;unna, 
'nasalizing' nun. In transcription, it is written n, with a dot above the n. 

Nasalized vowels are produced by divening the airstream through the nose. 
French has a number of such vowels which arc usually indicated by the letter 
n: bon, tlan, rapidnnmt, etc. In Urdu, all vowels can be nasalized. 

The undotted nun can only be used at the end of a word: 

I.)L man 
I.) I.. . -. • Jan 

mother 
darling 

If a nasalized vowel occurs in the middle of the word then the normal dotted 
nun must be used, since omitting the dot would make the letter illegible: 

demand 
leg 

J ktJf and J gtif followed by 1 a/If and J ltim 
When the letters ltaf and gaf are followed by a/if and lam, they have a special 
'rounded' shape: ( ltaf ( gaf. Thus: 

( Ita of 

(( gam step 

xxvi 

Iikar 

J~ pukar 

hunting 

calling 



~ 
kat yesterday ,y /akl form 

gul rose ~ jangal jungle 

J lam followed by 1 a/If 
Before I a/if, J ldm is usually written, JJ /d: 

(;,.~ 'iliij cure tJJJ lddnii to load 

"'II gilds glass If bald disaster 

Sometimes, especially in words of Arabic origin, ldm-alifis written "' ~ ' ~, 
~ {d is the Arabic word for 'no, not' and is used in many Urdu words as an 
equivalent to the prefix 'un' or 'in' in English: 

Script exercise 4 
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ld-'ilaj incurable 

Read the following words and write them out, omitting the optional signs: 

~ qalam pen l£( kant a fork 

alag separate J>; mu!kil difficult 

I)L miin mother ~ mumkin possible 
(!} !arka boy JJ( kiild black 

l:)lG makiin house .:1 muhammad Muhammad 

Letter 33 , vtiii 

The letter , viiu, which is pronounced something like a cross between English 
'w' and 'v', has two functions: 

I representing the consonant v 
il representing the three long vowels u, o and au 

Note that, although it is transcribed with two letters, au is a single long 
vowel, something like the oa in English 'oar'. 

It is a non-connector and has only two shapes. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

33 vciii v, ii, o, au ,. - - J 
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' vtiii as the consonant v 
.AJf' valid father 

J1;.. saval question 

rav going 

' vtiii as a vowel maker 
When the three vowels u, o, au, stand at the beginning of a word, they are 
written with fa/if followed by' vau: 

{'' upar above 
V'' os dew 
"'' aur and 

In the middle or at the end of a word, they are indicated with ' used alone: 

f.1i pura 
~ log 
JJ- lauq 
/i logo 

full 
people 

keenness 

oh people! 

These vowels can be nasalized and at the end of a word this is indicated 
by ' followed by f.) nun gunna: 

lta,.Un 
larlton Ita 

I may do 
of the boys 

When necessary, the vowels may be indicated more precisely by writting • pel 
over the preceding letter for u and writing " zabar over the preceding letter 
for au. 

There is no mark for representing o. 

/,j upar .. , 
'4 pura 

·"' aur J} lauq 

If no sign is used, you may assume that the vowel is o: 

""' OS 
J; log 

Again, zabar and pel are rarely used and only when confusion is likely to 
arise. For example, to distinguish between different words: 

"'' or direction ,~,i aur and 
Y sU direction , so thus Y sau hundred 
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Even in this case, where real confusion can arise, the vowel signs are more 
often than not omitted. 

j xe-vdii 
Urdu has a number of very common words of Persian origin which begin 
with xe followed by vdu. If I a/if(making the vowel d) follows vdu, the vdu is 
not pronounced. This so-called 'silent' vau' is written in transcription as w: 

dream (pronounced xdb) 

After t;., may indicate the long vowels u, o, au, in the normal way: 

~j rib good 
rj} xiln blood 
J} xod helmet 

..J} xauf fear 

But in two very common words, vdu represents the short vowel u: 

Script Exercise 5 
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self 
happy 

Read the following words and write them out, omitting the optional signs . 

.JIJ valid father J.JJ daur period ,, 
.1IJ! itvdr Sunday ~,; uncd high 
)J~ ,.~·/ navambar November gord white 

" rj P xiln blood J t!JJ au/ad self 
'":'I} xwtib dream J} xud self 

Letter 34 chofi he 

The next letter of the Urdu alphabet is called cho!i, 'little he' (as opposed to 
bari he, tt, which we have already seen). Both cho!i and bari he represent the 
'h' sound. bari he is used only in words of Arabic origin. 

The initial shape of cho!i he is written with a book underneath it, The medial 
form is written either with or without a book. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

34 Cho!ihe h '-' ( ,.1) "( "' 0 

' 
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Chofi he as a consonant 
The normal function of choti he is to represent the consonant h. In the 
following examples, note its slightly different shapes according to what 
precedes and follows it: 

,.ts hindu Hindu 
CJ1 hona 

I.JI/ kahan 
to be 
where 

,,, 
,/ 

munh 
vah 
koh 

mount 
bravo! 
mountain 

In the final position, he must be pronounced and given its full force. Initial 
cho{i he has a special form written before f a/if and J lam. 

I,)~ han yes 

I,)~J vahan there 

J hal plough 
Jt ah/ people 

Silent he 
Urdu derives a large number of its most commonly used nouns and adjectives 
from Arabic and Persian. Many of these words end in choti he which is not 
pronounced. This so-called 'silent he' is written in the transcriptions with the 
vowel a, which is pronounced exactly as the long vowel a: 

' ,f bacca 
"'"! irdda 

child 
intention 

~ makka 
;::., r dhista 

Mecca 
slow 

The symbol a at the end of such words indicates that the word is written 
with choti he, and not with a/if. There is, however, no difference in the 
pronunciation of pairs of words such as the following: 

C fJ diind wise 
..;fJ diina seed 

The word ~f.1 raja 'king' is of Indian origin and properly spelt with a final 
a/if. I was taken into Persian and, according to Persian convention, was spelt 
~'" raja with a final 'silent he'. It was then borrowed back into Urdu in 
that form. Consequently, in Urdu, both spellings ~f.1 and ~f.1 are acceptable. 
Whichever spelling is used, the pronunciation is, of course, the same. 

Aspirated consonants do calmi he 
We have seen that Urdu has a set of aspirated consonants which are produced 
with a strong emission of breath. In the transcription, these are indicated by 
the consonant immediately followed by h: bh, ph, dh, th, kh, gh, etc. In the 



script. rhe h marking aspiration is indicated by a variant of cho!i ht, which 
is known as do calmi ht ('two-eyed ht'). do calmi ht has independent, initial, 
rnedial and final forms as shown in the following table. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

34(a) do casmi he -h • • • • 
The aspirated consonants are written as follows: 

.JI. bh .) dh 

"" 
ph • t/h .) 

Ji th • rh •J 

) !h I' kh 
i. jh r gh 
i ., ch 

Unril recently cho!i he' and do calmi ht • were regarded as alternative forms of 
the letter h, and could be used interchangeably. In other words, what is now 
properly written in Urdu as IJ~ han, 'yes' or trr hond, 'to be' was also written 
as IJ~ or t.l'. The modern convention is to use cho!i ht as a consonanat, 
while do calmi ht is used exclusively for aspirates. Many people, however, stil 
confuse the two letters. You should follow the modern convention. 

Script Exercise 6 
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Read the following words and write them out, omitting the optional signs. 

Chop he as a consonant 

IJ~j vahan there ,/ koh mountain 
tJf hond to be ;,f~ ldhaur Lahore 

r ham we ~ gahnd jewel 

Silent he 

~! ahista slow vL bara twelve ,. bacca child ,f satra seventeen 

Aspirated consonants with do calmi hr. 

..:-!If bhat cooked rice til. khana ro eat 

~ pha/ fruit ~ mujh me 
accha good 

I 

dudh milk •JJJ 
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Letter Jsye 

The last letter of the Urdu alphabet is y(, written in the transcription as y. 
Like vau, it is used both as a consonant and to represent long vowels. The 
initial and medial shapes are the same as the"':"" set. 

There are two forms of the independent and final shapes, which are explained 
in the following table. 

Name Phonetic value Final Medial Initial Independent 

35 ye y t.f ~ = 0 
~ - - ~ 

Ye as a consonant 
At the beginning and in the middle of a word p usually represents the 
consonants y: 

friend 
shadow 

Ye as a vowel marker 

vH bayan left 
f sayyid Sayyid, Syed 

{a Muslim title) 

The letter p is also used to represent the three long vowels i, (, and ai. Note 
that, although transcribed with two letters, ai is one long vowel pronounced 
similarly to the ~ in English hm. 

When these three vowels occur at the beginning of a word they are written 
with a/iffollwed by p: 

l.:)~f imlin faith ...fl (k one L::'f aisa such 

In the middle of a word, these vowels are indicated by y( used alone: 

~ sina breast to give ~ jaisa as 

At the end of a word, the first final shape t.f indicates the long vowel i: 

girl J! bhi also 

At the end of word, the second final shape ~ represents both the long vowels 
(and ai: 

boys .:;:- hai is 

All three vowels may be nasalized with nun gunna: 

were us 
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When it is necessary to indicate pronunciation more precisely, the vowel sign 
, zer may be written under the letter preceding 0 to indicate i: 

(;)k!! imdn .:cr; sina ~ thHz 

, zabar may be used to indicate the vowel ai: 

(df aisd l,.j jaisa hai 

No sign is used for indicating e: 

You will notice that this is a similar convention to that used for precisely 
indicating u, o and au written with vdu. Again, the vowel signs are rarely 

used. 

Script exercise 7 
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Read the following words and write them out, omitting the optional signs: 

1,)~ yah an here ~ khelna to play 

I,)~IJ day an right I)! men in 

4 pir Monday 4 kaise how? 
' ~~ int brick 
.. 

ninety 4-J navve 

~ be!i daughter ' hai is 41-

More on vowels 

Pronunciation of short vowels before h 
When coming immediately before h either V or ' - the short vowels - have 
special pronunciation. 

a before h is pronounced ai like the e in English hen : 

..J'f ahmad 
l:,..i rahna 
.) Iahr 

Ahmad 
to remain 
city 

i before h also sounds like the e in English hen : 

J ~ /' mihrbani 
4" vazih 
'-"'' 

kindness 
clear 
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u before h sounds like the o in English cot: 

.:..) Juhrat 
_.;i tavajjuh 

fame 
attention 

Note the pronunciations of three very important words that end in 
'unpronounced' cho!i hf: 

Tramcription Pronunciation 

f ki ke that 

~ yih ye this, he, she, it 
u vuh VO that, he, she, it 

Pronuncl•tlon of short vowels before(; 'aln 

When the short vowels come before i 'ain, which is itself ignored in 
pronunciation, i 'ain has the effect of changing the quality of the vowel: 

a 

u 

Tramcription 

~ ba'd 

~ jama' 

fi si'r 

e,,, vaqi' 

~ su•fa 
t 
~i tavaqqu• 

before 'ain is pronounced a 
before 'ain is pronounced f 
before 'ain is pronounced o 

Pronunciation 

bcid after 

jamil collected 

ser verse 

vaqe situated 

sola flame 

tavaqqo hope 

Vowel junctions with ' hamza 
In many Urdu words, one vowel may follow another, and both must to given 
their full value. For example: do 'come' is dearly pronunced d-o (not rhyming 
with English 'cow'); similarly ltai 'several' is pronunced kai (not like English 
'kay'). 

The junction between vowels is marked by the sign'· which is known as 
hamza. In Arabic, hamza is a catch in the throat, sounding like tt in the 
Cockney pronunciation of 'bottle'. 
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When ye indicates the vowels i or e coming immediately after another vowel, 
·r must be preceded by the sign~ hamza. The hamza is written over a base 
~hich has the shape .J traditionally, this is called the 'chair' on which hamza 

'sirs'. 

t_ kai several 

~ teis rwenty-three 

J/ koi someone 

£. gae they went 

L( gde they sang 

The short vowel i coming after another vowel is indicated by hamza 'sitting 
on its chair': 

,.1/ koi/a coal (-fJr dis krim ice cream ,JJJ lain queue 

When ' vdu represents the long vowels u and o coming after another vowel, 
hamza is usually placed directly over' -without a 'chair': 

:Ji do come L)~~ jdun I may go' 

Often the hamza over l)'~ is omitted: 

Ji do L.J'~ jdun 

If you mentally split the rwo vowels, ka -i, ko-i/a, d-o, you may think of 
hamza as the line-you put berween them. 

There are many words that have the vowel combinations [id, ie, io] in which 
hamza is not generally employed. For example: 

uifJ !arkidn girls 

J,~J ihtidt caution 

.::...lv cdhie in needed ...... 

Script exercise 8 

-4$ CD 1, TR 2, 03:21 

4 calie come on 

(L)J/} !arkion kd of the girls 

1)!'..)/:J khi,rkion men in the windows 

Read the following words and write them out, omitting the optional signs, 
but writing the hamza in all cases: 
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..;, ahmad Ahmad ~- Ju'/a flame 

~ J,~l ihtidt caution 

~ 
barhbai Bombay 

' 0~ 'uhda position mai May 

~ ba'z some Llr cde tea 
JIJ'! " i'tiraz objection 4,)~1) !dun let me bring 

The Arable definite article 

4 CD 1, TR 2, 03=46 

The Arabic word for 'the' (the 'definite article') is J1 al, and is joined to the 
word it precedes: 

/-til al-iksir 

J4 al-kuhl 

elixir ('the potion') 

alcohol ('the powdered' lead) 

(;)7)'1 al-quriin the Quran (Koran) 

Note that, exceptionally, fa/if madd is used for the ii in the word for Quran. 

The word J1 al- is employed in many Urdu expressions borrowed from 
Arabic. When the word following J1 al- begins with a letter representing 
one of the sounds d, n, r, s, J, t, n, I or z, the ldm of the article is pronounced 
like the following letter. The most common example of this is the Muslim 
greeting: 

~(JJ.)I as-saldmu 'alaikum the peace upon you 

i.e. 'peace be upon you' (/ + s > s- s). 

The letters which 'attract' ldm in this way are: 

te & Jin ,::.. 

"' ~ se 

~ 
sviid 

J tid/ zviid 
j ziil J, toe 
~ re , zoe 
; ze J ldm 

"' sin (;) nun 

The most common examples of this 'attraction' are proper names taken from 
Arabic. In this case, the vowel of the article is changed to u: 

f:!..JI/ Jams ud din Shams ud Din 

l.:)lr)IJ! 'abd ur rahmiin Abd ur Rahman 

I.)L}I~i nur uz zamiin Nur uz Zaman 
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c e other letters, the lam of the article retains its value I: 
Be1or 

'abd ul 'aziz 'Abdul 'Aziz 

xur/id ul Islam Khurshid ul Islam 

These names literally mean 'Sun {of) the Faith', 'Servant {of) the 
Compassionate', 'Light {of) the Age', 'Servant (of) the Noble' and 'Sun 

(ofl the Islam'. 

punctuation 

Punctuation is a fairly recent innovation in Urdu. The only regularly 
employed punctuation marks are: 

full stop comma question mark 

Even in the most carefully printed Urdu books, the use of punctuation is 
still erratic. 

Compound words 

Like English, Urdu has many 'compound' words, i.e. one word made up of 
two, e.g. 'tea shop', 'fruit seller'. The modern convention in Urdu is to write 
the two words separately without a hyphen: 

,;~Lr 

J.Jt,J! 
~JJ 

or as one word: 

ciUxdna 

phalvala 

do pahr 

J.Jt,l( phalvala 

tea shop 

fruit seller 

two watch = afternoon 

~JJ dopahar 

In this book, compounds are written as separate words. 

Numerals 

Unlike the rest of the alphabet, the numerals are written from left to right, 
as in English: 

-+ r ,.. (" I) '1 ' " ~ • 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

I• rl) "' t•Mr 
10 25 147 10892 
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Test yourself 

a connect the following letters; write the resulting word in roman 
transcription and give the English equivalent. All the words are well
known cities and landmarks in the subcontinent e.g. J C.,. ( ~ 1..:,. 
J' r:,C Taj mahal Taj Mahal: 

J ~ "':"' ( "':"'; J Je'; ,.::.,/J/; 1,,1J; tJ ~1 1 .:f 
v ;II;)"':"';..!.-!)' ;,tJI..!.-d''(; ,I"':"'L,;c., 

b Write the following names in roman transcription and give the normal 
English form of the name e. g. ;/ muhammad Muhammad: 

~ J~(~1.-l 

Y.j;.- ~~,1~ 
vt:;.J ~ (')- ..,, 
w·~'-- ,; -.::.-~ 

c The following words will be familiar to you from menus in Indian and 
Pakistani restaurants. Write them in roman transcription: 

e)~-'' - ~~ - IJ-1, 

fiJI~ 
"':"'V J~ 0c 
,jt- 4:/~"':"'t 

d The following words are names of countries. Transcribe them into the 
roman script and give their English equivalents: 

J~· ., .. 

~I 

e It will be seen that the names of many countries and cities, which 
historically had no particular links with India and Pakistan, are English 
n~es merely transcribed into the Urdu script e.g. {- be/jam Belgium, 
k(.C ntiijiriya Nigeria etc. The names of countries that have closer ties with 
or relevance to the subcontinent have their own Urdu forms. Transcribe 
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the following into the roman script and see if you can guess which 

countries they are: 

~ !)~ - !;),) - '-:"'/ u'~" -1;)1::--,v. 

u') -J;,tt. -tJ Jr - /.;J 
f Revise the rules for the pronunciation of shon vowels before C.. 'ain and 

transcribe the following words in the roman script also indicating the 
pronunciation: e.g. Pl ba'd (bad) (See Introduction): 

J'l - -:,.,;1, -;: ; - (}Y 

d -~'r -;~J - 0'-
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ff- l) I{;'-'=-' Y,,f-'( JJ)1 
Assalamu 'a/aikum! 
viktoria rod kahari hai? 

• • 

1 

Hello! Where is Victoria Road? 
In this unit you will learn bow to: 

• Say 'hello' and 'goodbye' 
• Ask directions 
• Address strangers 
• Obtain information 

..[I J ~ muktillma ek Dialogue 1 

~• CD 1, TR J, 00:10 

John stops Aslam in a Karachi street and asks him the way to Victoria Road. 

······························································································~~;;;············~~··! 

(fVI~ ;, I 
tTvtiJ,"d)p;~~ ~" l 

rv,;ol.I'Y 1{-r~•""".J"~·kw.lv.' f, ! 
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-UYl{.)iV.,,_,dl]. 

f~k'(t(,.-f 

Y(,.-t,r_~l:l~(t~ 

-~{l(t~ 
_.::,.)~1-.::.... I.) I_, JYl, ~-~"" Y,,~, • , ""' :.r·· • r. • 

1 jan assa/amu •a/aikum. 
1 as/am va 'a/aikum ossa/am 

_ _.;I, I.Ji._ ~ l,.,l:)~l( I 

-_.;I, I..Ai-

1 jan yih bataie, vik{oria roq kahcin hal? 

1,= as/am vik{oria roq vahat1 hoi. dekhie. bahut dur no hill hoi. 
kyo ap amrikan ha/1'1 ? 

l jan ji nahit1. main angrez hun. 
1 as/am ap ka nom kyo hal? 
1 jan mera nom jan hoi. our ap ka? 
1 as/am mera nom as/am hal. 
'=.l jan acchd, as/am sahib. mera hotel yahciti 

hoi. ijiizat. 
1 as/am acchci, jan sahib. xuda hcifiz. I jan xuda hdfiz. 

1 John Hello. 
1 Asl•m Hello. 
i John Tell (me) this. Where Is Victoria Road? 
l, Aslam Victoria Road Is there. Look. (It) Is not very far. (What), are 

you American? 
1 John No. I am English. 
1 Asl•m What is your name? 
1 John My name is John. And your name? 
1 Aslam My name is Aslam. 
1,, John Very well, As lam Sahib. My hotel is here. Excuse me. [may 

I take leave?] 
i Aslam Very well, John Sahib. Goodbye. 

1 .. ~~~~ .............. ~.~~-~~: ......................................................................................... : 



i:J~ jdn John • ;r; 
JJ.J=.J , vik!oria Victoria 

t-(IY' assaldmu hello rot/ Road 

•a/aikum vtf kahan where? 

(I as/am As lam .::... hai is ' 
(JJ)I~ va•a/aikum hello (in 1,)~1 vahan there 

assaldm answer) ~ dekhie look!, see! 

-: yih this ,;:,(. bahut very 

~t:c batdie (please) "" dur far 

tell (me) v:i nahin not 

~ kya what?; ( .. ,.r apka your 

introduces (t ndm name ; questions ~~ merd my 

""r tip you "'' aur and i [polite] ILl acchd good, very 
" cf./, amrikan American, well 

American "'="""~ sahib Mr 

person J.Yl ho!al hotel 

~ hain are 1,)"' yah an here 

vi~ ji nahin no .:.-J!rl ijdzat Excuse me 

!,)! main [lit.: may 

~-" angrez English, I take 

English leave?] 

person Jjlri..W xuda goodbye 

I,).Yl hun am hafiz 

.. 
.;wl} qavd'id Grammar 

4- hl}}e Spelling 

Note the special way in which the Arabic word (u.JI assaldmu 'the peace' is 
spelt in the phrase f-'ru.J' assaldmu 'alaikum '(the) peace (be) upon you'. In 
such phrases the J lam of J1 a/ becomes s before a following 1.1 s. 
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Greetings: 'hello' and 'goodbye';..>!,., sahib . 
The normal greeting used by Muslims is f-'rJ.I...I' assalamu 'a/aikum. It 
literally means 'the peace upon you', and can be used at any time of day for 
'hello', 'good morning', 'good evening', etc. It is answered by saying (IJ..II~ 
va 'akzikum assalam 'and upon you peace'. When taking leave of someone 
you can say .,:..)~f ijiizat 'excuse me', literally '(give me) leave'. The phrase for 
'goodbye' is Jilr 1..; xudd hafiz, a Persian expression meaning 'God (be your) 
Protector'. The word~~ sahib 'Mr' follows the person's name. It may be 
added to any of the person's names. Thus John Smith rt 1.:1~ jan ismith 
could be addressed either as~~ 1.:1~ jan sahib or as~~ n ismith sahib. 

The verb 'to be~ 'am, Is, are' 

A verb is a word that denotes action, feeling, existing and so on. English 
examples are 'to do', 'to seem', 'to be', 'I do, you seem, he is', etc. In Urdu, 
the verb 'to be' is honti. 

In Dialogue 1, you met the forms: 

main hun 
yih hai } 
vuh hai 
tip hain 

I am 

he, she, it is 

you are 

Note that the words-:! yih 'this' and u vuh 'that' can also mean 'he, she, it', 
and that verb always comes at the end of the sentence: 

vikforia rot/ dur hai 

main amrikan nahin hun 

vuh vahtin hai 

Personal pronouns 'I' and 'you'; polite 
commands 'tell me' and 'look!' 

Victoria Road is far away 

I am not American 

He is there 

Personal pronouns are words such as 'I', 'you', 'he', 'they', etc. The Urdu 
pronoun main 'I' is used like its English counterpart: 

U.tl'jt:f'~(.)! main pakistani hun I am Pakistani 

We shall see that Urdu has three words for 'you', which indicate various 
degrees of familiarity and respect. The word most commonly used when 



ddressing adults and elders (including one's father, elder brother, etc.) is.,... r 
a This requires a special form of the verb which conveys respect. The polite 
Z;rn of command, which always ends in ~ -it, e.g. ~tc battiit' (please) 

II rne, ~ dekhit '(please) look, see', is only used with 'T' f and is in itself 
:Spectful. Urdu therefore, requires no word for 'please': 

~tc= yih batait please tell me 

~ dekhit please look 

~ ylh u vuh 'this, that; he, she, It' 

: yih means 'this' and " vuh means 'that', and may be used like their English 
equivalents: 

~ft. . ~ yihangrrz this English (man) 

c.!/'" vuhamrikan that American 

fri:C= yih bata~ tell (me) this 

~Jnu vuh ho!tl hai that is a/the hotel 

Urdu has no special word for 'a' or 'the', thus JJil ho!al can mean either 
'a hotel' or 'the hotel'. 

-: yih and " vuh are also used as pronouns meaning 'he, she, it'. The actual 
meaning can be determined only from the context. ~ yih refers to a person 
or thing nearby: 'this person/thing here', " vuh refers to a person or thing 
further away: 'that person/thing there': 

'f-j~~"·"''T-~)j~ yih angrrz hai aur 
vuh pakistani hai 

yih kya hai? 

vuh kyti hai? 

He/she (here) is English 
and he/she (there) is 
Pakistani 

What is it (this thing here)? 

What is it (that thing there)? 

In neutral circumstances when no contrast of distance is implied, " vuh is 
more commonly used: 

'T-j~~" 
r~v., 
' -

vuh pakistani hai 

vuh kyti hai? 

He/ she is Pakistani 

What is it? 
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Leaving out the pronoun 

The personal pronoun is often omitted when the sense is clear: 

U,..~Ji,v:YL>rv.tcf-/,"r' f dp amrikan haHz? ji 
nahin, angra; hun 

Questions 

Are you American? 
No, (I) am English 

Questions to which the answer may be either u~ L> ji han. 'yes' or v:1 L> ji 
nahin 'no', as in English, are asked with rise in intonation, but in Urdu, the 
word order remains that of the statement: 

rv.r cf-/,"r' r dp amrikan hain? Are you American? 

Such questions are often prefaced by the word V kyd 'what?': 

fi.).!~Ji"V' fk" kya dp angrez hain? (What), are you English? 

"'f-""'-'J,..("V' fk" kyd dp kd hotaf yahdn hai? Is your hotel here? 



. ng (/ /eyd at the start of the question makes little diffe~nce to the sense 
futtl - . . . 
and its induston IS opttonal. 

th k 'wha • ~· 'wh • )' th • rd I ( J...A 'wha ~· In questions at as tIS. , e~ IS. , e questton wo ~ ,._,.. t. 
or v'f!tahdn 'whe~?' always comes immediatdy befo~ the verb: 

\''f-~ yih lty4 hai? What is this? 

f.::..vl/c.~t1'~ paltistan lt4hdn hai? Whe~ is Pakistan? 
' 

f'f-l{(~r"'f 4p ltd nam ltyd hai? What is your name? 

~ merl my r,.. 1 lp kl your 

These words come befo~ the word to which they ~fer. Note that ("f'1 ap ltd 
'your' consists of two dements which ~ written separatdy: 

rt~ mml ndm my name 

J,(.,..f 4p ltd hotal your hotd 

n)~ muklllma do Dialogue 2 
~ CD,, TR J, 01:o2 

John meets .As1am again and after asking him about Karachi invites him to 

have tea in a nearby cafe. 

r··························· ···························~~·J·~·~·~~f,~·~~·~;············~~··l 

fv1~e.rt''-'f-~..,..,..,'f-liJJ'e.rr (1 1 

r'f-~.:.-A.tJz~,4--~~'~""{i-v.rr~Ji~V-·v~~ t:Jiv i 
-'f-.:.-AJ(j j(_'f--'~.:.-.Jlt~ ;, I 

r'-"~''f-0'-''' t:J~ ! 
-'f-~J.:;.,(..JJI'f-AJ~tl{.:;.,f.-'f-A;~JJZiU (1 I 

f~(/vuf~t:J/(jJ 1o'-"' t:)lv ! 
___ -'f-UV~·vls'.::.-;1~~-'f-J.~u-v:f~ /1 I 
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,.;(;Lru~,~-'f-,;~)~~,J:'~~(I~, 

i -~Lr4-'f-
1 jiin assalamu 'alaikum, as/am sahib. kya hal hai? 
1 aslam ap ki du'a hal. sab thik hai. aur ap thik hairi? 
~: jiin ji hiiri, mairi bilkul thik hUri. as/am sahib, yih bataie. yih ba(i 

'imarat kya hal? 
1 aslam yih 'imarat habib bairik hai. kafi nai 'imarat hal. 
1 jan aur vuh kya hal vahari? 
~. aslam vuh bohri bazar hal. bahut purana bazar hal aur bahut dilcasp 

hai. 
1 jan aur vuh admi kaun hal? vuh sindhi hai? 
1 aslam ji nahiri. vuh panjabi hai. lekin yih 'aurat yahari, yih sindhi hai. 
·::::~ jan acchii, as/am sahib. karaci bahut dilcasp ~ahr hal. dekhie, 

yahari cae xana hal. calie, cae pieri. 

~ John Hello, Aslam Sahib. How are you? 
1 Aslam (It is your prayer), all is well. And are you all right? 

.

1, John Yes, I am extremely well. Aslam Sahib, tell (me) this. What is 
this big building? 

j Aslam This building is the Habib Bank. (It) is quite a new building. 
l John And what is that there? 
!: Aslam That is Bohri Bazaar. It's a very old bazaar and very 

interesting. 
! John And who is that man? Is he a Sindhi? 
1 Aslam No. He's a Panjabi. But this woman here. She is a Sind hi. 

1..~~.~.~ .............. :.~.~;;:;,~~;~~;;~~~~;~;:~~~~~~;.!.~~7~~~;~~~~.~~.~;~ .......... : 
J~v hal condition )q bdztir bazaar, 

(m.) market 
ID \'~J~vi/ kya hal how are (m.) 

i ' -
hai you? tl/ purarui old 

y 

~ ~) du'd prayer (f.) -rJ) dilcasp interesting 
!:) 
a 'f- ~JJ,... r ap ki du'd 'it is u)r ddmi man (m.) 

hai (your) I;)! kaun? who? 

prayer ' l!v sindhi Sindhi 
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...,..,., sab all, every- J.~ panjtibi Panjabi 

thing " kkin but 

._{! fhik all right .:;,j/ 'au rat woman(£) 

J~ biiku/ absolutely ~J./ kartici Karachi 

v~J Ji han yes J fahr city, town 

=j; fukria thank you (m.) 

I!{ bar a big .;~Lr elk xtina tea shop, 

~At 'imtirat building restaurant 

(£) (m.) 

..{t~ habib Habib 4 calie come on 

baink Bank (m.) Lr ctie tea(£) 

j( kafi quite ,;!1 pim let's drink 

~ nay a new 

_.qJA'i. bohri Bohri 

biiztir Bazaar (m.) 

.. 
..JWI} qavd'id Grammar 

.S,.. hljje Spelling 

Note the way in which the word J~ bi/kul 'absolutely' is spelt. It is, in fact, 
a borrowing from Arabic composed of three elements~ bi 'in' J1 a/ 'the' ,f 
kul'all'. In Urdu, it functions as an adverb meaning 'absolutely', 'extremely': 
...IJ,j~ bilkul fhik 'extremely well', At~JI~ bilkul Jtindtir 'absolutely fabulous!'. 

Many Urdu nouns (words for things and people such as boy, city, John) 
and adjectives (descriptive words such as big, good, blue), mostly borrowed 
from Persian, end in cho!i he, which is not pronounced. The ending in 
transcription is written as -a: =At; vik!oria 'Victoria', ,;~Lr ctie xtina 'tea 
shop', eJt" ttiza 'fresh'. In pronunciation, the ending e -a is the same as I -ti: ifJ 
duii 'prayer', I~ bara 'big', tl{purtinti 'old'. 

More greetings 

A common way of saying 'how are you?' is \'T- J1r k" kya hal hai?, literally 
'what is (your) condition?'. It may be answered by the phrase -r-lf,J,..r tip ki 
du•a hai 'it is your prayer (which makes me well)'. 

a:a 

"' v g 
ll: 
v 
5 a 
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These phrases may be used by both Muslims and non-Muslims. 

=p lultri4 is a common word for 'thank you' used by people of any religion. 

Masculine and feminine 

Urdu nouns fall into two groups or genders: masculine and feminine. Nouns 
denoting males such as (./Jf admi 'man' and~~ sahib 'gendeman' are 
always masculine; those denoting females such as .::.JI 'aurat 'woman' and 
~~ stihiba 'lady' are always feminine. Other nouns may be of either gender. 
Thus JIJ~ bazar 'bazaar' and} lahr 'town/city' are masculine, while I.IJ du'd 
'prayer' and .::.AI 'imtirat 'building' are feminine. There are, unfortunately, no 
hard and fast rules for determining gender, which simply has to be learnt. In 
the first dialogue, all the nouns were masculine. From now on each noun listed 
in the vocabulary will have its gender indicated with m. for masculine and £ 
for feminine; m.p. is used for masculine plural, and £p. for feminine plural. 

Adjectives in certain cases must agree with the following noun in gender, i.e. 
change their gender to correspond with that of the noun. 

Adjectives which have their masculine form ending in I -ti 'alif such as 1(1 

acchti 'good', l,t bard 'big', ~ nayti 'new' change the ending 1- -a to 1,) -i before 
feminine nouns: 
:••••••••oooo-oooouooooooooooooooouoooo-ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo-oooouoooooooooooooooooooo•-••o-ooooooooooouoooo-ooo•oooooo-ooooooo; 

I }!(• :::~:: good city Lr~' ::~::7 good tea I 
i AJ~~ naya bdzar new bazaar .::.AJ(J nai 'imarat new building i 
i J11t1/ puranahotal old hotel -O"Jv purdnikitab old book ! : .. . . ,. : 

l Note the spelling of~ naya (masculine) and (j nai (feminine). ! 
: .................................................................................................................................... : 
Agreement must be made wherever the adjective appears in the sentence: 

"-ILf(./J L yih admi acchti hai this man is good 
' " -

.:r~'.:;;"/" 
~tVJJ1., ' . 

vuh 'aurat acchi hai 

vuh ho!ai purtina hai 

this woman is good 

this hotel is old 

"-J.I/.::..JLt.., yih 'imtirat purtini hai this building is old 
' . -

Adjectives ending in any other letter e.g . .,..JJ dikasp 'interesting', :c_,J, 
angrrz 'English' make no change for gender: 

UJ f.,..J J dikasp ddmi 

.::.JI:t,/1 angrrz 'aurat 

an interesting man 

an English woman 



ords '-"' merti 'my' and (.,.. r tip kti 'your' are also adjectives and agree 
f)teW . 

dingly in gender With the noun: 
accor " 

/'-"' merti fahr my city 

":""Cr'd.,.;( meri kittib my book 

( ~ f.J{ (.,.. r tip kti purti ntim your full name 

LrJ'•y..f tip ki ctie your tea 

Nore chat the words :t,.f, angrez, cf-/t amrikan, jt:f~ ptikisttini, j~,-'1 
hindusttini 'Indian' may function as both adjectives and nouns: 

.:.-.~ljt:f~ ptikisttini 'aurat a Pakistani woman . .. 
~Jt:f~.... yihptikisttini hai he/she is a Pakistani ' .... 
~j~,Afu vuh hindusttini hai he/she is an Indian 
' 

Although j~,Af hindusttini is written with' vau, the u is pronounced short. 

Who is that? Who Is he/she? 

The word for 'who?' is 1:)/ kaun, and like all other 'question' words, such as 
V kyti 'what?' and 1.)1/ kahtin 'where?' must come immediately before the 
verb: 

~Jii:tuf~f:)h' vuh kaun hai? ' . . ' Who is he/she (there)? 
vuh panjtibi hai He/she is a Panjabi 

Y~lfv..,.f~f:)£., yih kaun hai? 
' - ' - Who is this? 

yih sindhi hai This is a Sindhi 

vfjL,.J"~ calie, cde pielt 'Come on, let's have tea' 

The polite command form 4 calie means 'come on' or please get a move on'. 
The useful expression Lf.*Lr ctie pim means 'let's drink/have tea'. 

~ masq Exercise 

1.1 Fill In the blanks 

Fill in the blanks with the correct masculine or feminine form of the 
adjective given in brackets (watch out for those that require no change). 
Before writing, check the gender of the noun. 

Unit 1 Hellol Where Is VIctoria Road7 11 
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(good) -~ 
' 

(interesting) -~ 
' 

(new) -~ 
' 

(big) -~ ' 
(Indian) -lA 

,:JJ~ mukdlima tin Dialogue 3 
4 CD 1, TR J. 02:12 

Lr:- , 
.AJ~UA..t! t 

J1~.:..1Ltu 3 
" J(''.,t( 4 ,.,rv 5 

John and Aslam go to have tea in a tea shop. In the course of the conversation 
they exchange personal details and telephone numbers. John is invited to 
Aslam's home. 

r~·;;~==;~·~·~;;~;!;~;=~-~-,.~J~~~~;;············~~-···1 

I rf-Wt'"{(,.-t~tc~l,~~-f-.r.~u"''u~<> (i I 
! ff-k'(ti.J{(,.-t,,_f- .r;~~(Cf.l{'.f( ~~ I 
! r,_, t,,u~ ?.f,v!~,)u"'v!-f-~~(i..l(t'"{'.f( (i I 
! _,)k,_, fv!~,f-u~ Y,Jv!v!~N',u~v~v!~'/v! ~~ ! 
1 r~u'r 1 : ' '< : 
j /-,.-tf-"!'cf-f-tiJ-,J.lnt::.(.-~{Ju.~.kJ'.,t( (i ! 
j -~~Jc:J~-&1-~ r ! 
i rf-v.J.~e(,.-f_~l,(i,:'.P ~~ ! 
i -f-~~~~·-=-v·"rm/.'.1( (i i 
! -f-)}",~f.L'!,._(vf~"''-:'p ~~ ! 
: : 



I Jon 

j ostom 

,.jim 
I as/om 

! Jon 

) oslom 

! jon 
: ostom 
i jon 

: John 

i Aslam 

i John 
i Aslam 

i John 

: Aslam 

yih cae xtina vdqa1 bahut acchd hal. cae acchi hal our khdna 
bahut mazedar hal. 

ji hdr'l, yahar'l sob kuch hal. jan sahib, bataie. ap led piirti nom 
kydhal? 

merti piira nom j(Jn /smith hoi. our tip kti piirti nom lcyti hoi? 
mera piirti nom muhammad as/am xan hal. malr'l yahtir'l koraci 

mer'l injlnir hUr'l. our tip? 
main kartkimet'l soyytih hiin, Iandon men molr'l cjaf<tor hiin. 

kartici men tip ka ghar kohdn hoi? 
mera ghar bandor rocj par hoi. bahut diir nahin. ghar purtina 

hai.lekin acchti hoi. tip kobhl die. ek pakistani ghar dekhie. 
!ukrio, as/om sahib. ap ka telifon nombar lcya hal? 
mera nambar do car sat tin par'lc hoi. 
!ukria. our merti nambar ek che dfh slfr nau hoi. 

This tea shop is really very good. The tea is good and the 
food is very tasty. 

Yes. (There's) everything here. John Sahib, tell me. What is 
your full name? 

My full name is John Smith. And what Is your full name? 
My full name is Muhammad Aslam Khan. I am an engineer 

here In Karachi. And you? 
I am a tourist in Karachi. In London, I am a doctor. Where Is 

your house in Karachi? 
My house is on Bandar Road. It (Is) .not very far. The hou$e is • 

old, but It Is good. (You) come sometime. See a Pakistani 
house. 

i John Thank you, Aslam Sahib. What is your telephone number? 
: Aslam My number Is 24735. i 
j John Thank you. And my number is 16809. 1 ..................................................................................................................................... : 

J,, vdqa'i really . . 
)).J.J.).r. bandar rot/ Ban dar 

til khdnd food (m.) Road (m.) 

./''~? mazedar tasty / par on, upon y 

J;"r"" sab kuch everything .::.... se from 

full ~ kabhi l.;i purd sometime .. 
;'i ismith Smith 4-r die please 

..1 muham- Muham- come 

mad mad ...fi ek one, a 

Unit, Hello! Where Is Vktorl• Road7 
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~:)~ xan Khan I:) ,;.II ~elifon telephone 

...;! mm in (m.) 

~ I injinir engineer /. nambar number 

(m.) (m.) 

vk-- sayytih tourist (m.) JJ eW two 
1:).1)1 landan London .If car four 

(m.) .,:..(,.- sat seven 
jij t/iik!ar doctor cl tin three 

(m.) 'L pane five , 
_/ ghar house, 

home (m.) 

-~IJ qavd'id Grammar 

Names (t 
In India and Pakistan, the western concept of Christian/given name and 
surname rarely applies. Many Muslims have three elements in their name, 
e.g. I,;)~ (f..J muhammad as lam xtin 'Muhammad Aslam Khan', any of which 
might be used when addressing or referring to the person. This man might 
be called --:->~..1 muhammad sahib, --:->~ (i as/am sahib or --:->~!,;)~ xiin 
sahib. From the dialogues, he obviously likes to be known as (i as/am. To 
find out a person's full name, you may ask: \''f- v(~ l..1{ ('T' f tip kti purti niim 
kya hai? 'What is your full name?' 

'In~ 'on~ 'from'- postposltlons 

In English, words such as 'in', 'on, 'from' are known as prepositions and 
come before the word they modify: 'in London', 'from here', etc. In Urdu, 
their equivalents L)! men 'in', {par 'on',.;::.... se 'from' follow the word they 
modify and are termed postpositions: 

L)!J..~i~..t. brai4fort! men 

.;::,..._/ gharst . . 
{JJ..J..J~ bandar rot/ par 

m.;::....l.)'-' yahan se dur 

in Bradford 

from the house 

on Bandar Road 

far from here 



place names 

So far we have met various names for countries, towns and streets, the 
spelling of which should be carefully noted: 

i.:J~'.-'1 hindusttin India 

i,;J t:f~ pakistan Pakistan 

111Y sindh Sindh 

.....,!f .. panjdb Pan jab 
~,) kardci Karachi 

!,;)_Nl landan London .. 
Jd~/. brait/fort/ Bradford 

• ;.r, 
J'-1-:t) ' vik!oria rot/ Victoria Road (Karachi) 

jw,k. bandar rot/ Bandar Road (Karachi) 

.~IJ~J'AJ! bohri biizdr Bohri Bazaar (Karachi) 

Numbers 

The Urdu numbers from 0-10 are given in Appendix 1. These should now 
be learnt. 

Insight 
Urdu is one of the major languages of India as well as of Pakistan and 
is spoken by people of various religious and cultural backgrounds. In 
Pakistan, the majority of people you will meet will be Muslims and 
so the customary Muslim greetings (.!'(u.-'1 for 'hello' and ,aji,J...; for 
'goodbye' will usually be sufficient. When greeting or taking leave of 
one another, Hindus use the word ;;! namaste, which can be used 
at any time for both 'hello' and 'goodbye'. A greeting used by people 
of all faiths is 'f-,)/"":"'IJf dddb l:zrz hai literally meaning 'respect is 
presented'. 

Karachi is a huge cosmopolitan port .1.k. bandar 'port' (hence Bandar 
Road) in which both western and Asian influences are visible. In its 
colourful bazaars, of which the central Bohri Bazaar is the biggest, you 
will see not only native Sindhis (people from the province of Sindh), 
but Panjabis, Balochis, Mghans and many people who have migrated 
there from India . . .. .. . ..... .. .. ......... .... .... ... .. .. .. ......... .... .... .. . .. .... ...... .................. .... ..... .. 

Unit 1 Hello! Where Is VIctoria Road? 15 
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~ malqell Exercises 

1.2 Write these sentences In Urdu 

1 Say hello to Mr Khan and ask him how he is. 
2 Ask him where Bandar Road is. 
J Tell him your name. 
4 Tell him your hotel is not f.u away. 
5 Take your leave and say goodbye. 

1.1 Give your part In the dialogue 

r-·····································································~;J~~t~~~···········:::··i 

! Answer the greeting and say you are fine. You ! 
I f~:c)j~ rv Aslam I 
j Tell him that you are. You j 
~ f~,J.Jy;~f Aslam ! 
! ~~~~ ~ ~ 
! '"7-~JJ..:;....i,)"'Jy;(~ r Aslam I 
j Say that it is not. You l 
I Jjjpi,.W_..:,;!I''(I Aslam I 
L ................................................................................. ~!..~~~.~: ................ !~.~ .. ~ 
,_. Sums 

Work out the answers to these sums and write them out in words and figures . 

• (r + •> 'L .JJf JJ , 

" =(If+ f'"') .:1 .JJI ~ 2 

• (6 + 6) 'L .JJf 'L J " " • (1 + ~) ..:,!,... .JJf ..(1 4 -
• (f"' + f"') .:1 .JJI .:1 J 



1· 5 Comprehension 

4 CD 1, TR 3, 03=42 

Listen to the dialogue and tick the appropriate answers. 

1 Where is Mr Khan's house? In London ( In Karachi ( 
Pakistan ( ) 
No ( ) 

l Where is Mr Khan originally from? India ( ) 

3 Is Mr Khan's house far away? Yes ( ) 

4 What is Mr Khan's house like? New ( ) Old ( ) 

1.6 Answer the questions 

Look at the visitor's entry form and answer the questions. 

Name 

Country of origin 

Place of residence 

Address 

Occupation 

Place of residence in UK 

Duration of stay (days) 

1 Which country does Mr Khan come from? 
2 He lives in Victoria Road. True or false? 
3 He is a doctor. True or false? 
4 How many days is he staying in the UK? 
S He is visiting London. True or false? 

Test yourself 

Match the sentences as appropriate 

-4-u~t:-1~~/ 1 

-vtt ~I \.l ~If 2 

1:)'.;./ 

t,;Jt:fL • 
~,.f 

Ju.Jk. ,.., 

~ I 
;.~j~/. 

(v'J)I• 

Unit 1 Hellol WheN II VIctoria Rolld? 1 7 
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_.,_J~::-,v,,,!~ tj J 

_.,._,;,; -://,/'d' 4 

_.,... ~;!(; (' r''Jt'd' s 
-.,._ J'l L¥ v~·v~ t.f ' 
_.,... ;~ c''d' -rJJ)' f, ' 

--:'ft ,.,_'4J' ~ 8 

_.,_"''~·v~t.f ' 
-~ J"'-v~Jy.'d',o 

~~I.IJ!,.,...Jt,y c 

~.,... vlf J..'f d 

~ .,._ "''.:.t; L'-: y • 
~.,_vr''Jtr ";"i , 

~~..C~Ji ";"i V 1 

~.;...Jif/( _i h .. 
~.,_Jb{J,i,,f 

~'-~Jc j 

This list involves understanding some important questions, which you will 
have to answer at some stage. Check your answers in the Answer Key for this 
unit. If you have difficulty, revise the unit before going on to Unit 2. 



?~..JJ/:~u..JJ/:~r 
Aie, tasrif laie, 
tasrif rakhie 
Please come in and take a seat 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Introduce yourself 
Make polite conversation 
Describe your family 
Address children 

..II)(,. mukalima ek Dialogue 1 .. 
~~ CD 1, TR 4, oo:1o 

2 

John and his wife, Helen, are invited to dinner by Aslam and his wife, Bilqis, 
who introduce them to their children. 

tT-Jt,V-~v-efi~~cJir'~ 1 
-t#t::-~v;I(-=.PvJ'l-¥v!-~~(I~T-~.;JJ,.,r 

-iAY'JVf:,_;!cJ_Nl-T-Jr(t(cJI 

-4~;;~~~1- ~J -rfi~t~~~f-"ru.J' 
-T-c.rf.(t(t)l 

Unit 2 Please come In •nd ub • SNt 19 
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fl..1' ~L,_-t.kC~"~''f-J/~IJ f d:J 
-'f-~I%1.Jia~-~V'JI,mtLJI,J-1..1' ~-'f'--'la-~~~ ~·· 

J.~la~-''''f-JY'(~(vl-'f-~e,(t.~la~-'''-'f-""lr(~(vl 
~-J~r-,J.J/-'f-JJ(t:.{o~-~.J,,J_I..1'~~'J 

-1..1'o ~o/...;_mJ..ZJ'cJ' 

aslam 
jiJn 

a slam 

he/an 
bllqis 

helan 
bilqis 
he/an 

As lam 
John 

Aslam 

Helen 
Bllqis 

r0,'·1..1'~-v.'~~J/ ,Jz 
rl..1'~if-L,_-rv- vl: 

-~. -1!:..'-.Jia-v.'~ ,Jz .V•\. 

die, jdn sdhib, ta!rif /die. kyd hdl hoi? 
ap ki du'd hoi, as/am sdhib. main thik hun !ukria. meri begam se 

mllie. in kd ndm he/an hoi. london men yih bhT gakfar hain. 
assaldmu 'alaikum, he/an sdhiba. die, tasrif rakhie. iip log meri 

begam se milie. In ka ndm bilqis hai. 
iidiib arz hai, bilqis siihlba. kyo ylh iip ke bocce hait'l? 
ji hiin. hamiire car bocce hain, do /a{ke aur do la,rkian. yih 

hamara bora beta hal. is kd nom hdmld hal. our yih hamiirii 
chota beta hal. is kii ncim iqbiil hai. our ylh hamari do betiiili 
hain, nargis aur jamila. jamila bahut choti hoi. sirf do sci/. 
dekhie. in ki cizen har jagah bikhri-pari hain. 

koi biit nahin. bocce hain. aur kyii? 
kyo iip ke bhi bocce hait'l? 
ji nahin. hamdre bocce nahili 

Come (in), John. Please come in. How are you? 
Well ['it is your prayer1, Aslam Sahib. I am all right, thank you. 

Meet my wife. Her name is Helen. In London, she is also a 
doctor. 

Hello, Helen Sahlba. Come, please take a seat. (You people) 
meet my wife. Her name is Bilqis. 

Hello, Bilqis Sahiba. Are these your children? 
Yes, we have four children. Two boys and two girls. This is 

our elder ['big1 son. His name is Hamid. And this is our 
younger son. His name is Iqbal. And these are our two 
daughters, Nargis and Jamila. Jamila is very small. Only 



two years {old). Look. Their things are scattered around 
everywhere. 

i Helen It doesn't matter. {They) are children. So what? 
! sllqis Do you also have children? 1 
1 Helen No. We don't have children. 1 L ...............•....•••....•..••••.•.•..•...•••.••..••••.••...•••.••..•.•.•••....••.••.•.•.•..••..••.••.....•...•.....•.....•••... 

4--r ait 
~r ana 

..Jt.l ta!rif 
4--V fait 
~v lana 

~uJ..I taJriflak 

".J ralthk 
~ ralthna 

.t.~..Jt.f ta!rif 
ralthk 

~ btgam 

~.::..... st milit 

come LJ,(j iarlta, boy (m.), 

to come 

honour (f.) 

iarltt boys 

(m.p.) 

bring v!fJ.Jj iarlti, girl (f.), 

to bring lar/tian girls (f.p.) 

please ~-(]-f% bara. -i, -t elder 

come (in) ?.·~ 
place, put 

btta. bt!t son (m.), 

sons 

to put 

place 

please sit 

down 

wife (f.) 

please 

meet 

(m.p.) 

(Lfl is lea his, her, its 

... 1r hamitJ Hamid 

eJ1( chora -i,-t small, 

Jv' ;qbaJ 
'fl..t:,,}. b 
""'"" "" tfi, 

(with) 

u::..J)(I:Jf in Ita, -i, -t his, her, 

their 

btfilln 

younger 

Iqbal 

daughter 

(f.), 

daughters 

(f.p.) 

Nargis 

Jamila 

J.:r htlan 

If bhi 

~ hain 

~~ sahiba 
J,J log 

Jt.., r ap Jog 

Helen 

also, too 

are 

Mrs, Miss 

people 

(m.p.) 

J; nargis 

~ jamila 

..J/ sirf 

Jv sal 
Jvn tbJsai 

only 

year (m.) 

two years 

(old) 

you L,J.(I:JI un Ita, their 

(plural) -i, -t 

Gil 
c 

~ 
¥ 
u 
5 a 

Unit a PIMM COIM In and tab •..-t 21 
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~ bilqis Bilqis V.Z·Z ciz, cizm thing (f.), 

{:--·.f bacca, child (m.), things 

bacce children (f.p.) 

(m.p.) ~;: harjagah every-

{:--L,-~ yihdp ke are these where 

\'1./.1' bacce your o~o/ bikhri- scattered 

hain children? pari 

.:......-o-'"n hamdrd, our J/ koi some, any 

-i, -e ..::.,.~ bat matter, 

{:--"r'-"n hamdrecdr we have thing {f.) 

1./.1' bacce four vf.,:..~JI koi bat it doesn't 

hain children nahin matter 

0,, aurkyd so what? v.t {:--L ,_ r dpke do you 

bacce have 

hain children? 

..Jil} qavti'id Grammar 

Polite commands: 'please do thlsl'; the Urdu verb 

The Urdu verb is referred to (e.g. in dictionaries) by its infinitive, which is 
the equivalent of the English 'to tell', 'to see', 'to come'. The infinitive always 
ends with~ -nd:~l4 batdnd 'to tell', b{'J dekhnd 'to see',~ ca!nd 'to come (on)'. 

By removing the ending ~ -nd, we find the stem, the part of the verb from 
which all other parts are formed. A parallel in English might be: 'to love' 
infinitive; 'love' stem; 'loved', 'loving' other parts of the verb. 

We met the verbs ~14 batdnd 'to tell', b{'J dekhnd 'to see', ~ ca!nd 'to come 
{on)', in Unit 1. In Dialogue 1 of this unit, we have four more verbs: tf and 
'to come', ttJ land 'to bring', ~ rakhnd 'to place/put' and b.l. milnd 'to meet'. 
The stems of these verbs are: fa-, tJ /d-, /'.; rakh-, J mil-. 

The polite command form (imperative) is formed by adding the ending ~ 
-ie to the stem. When the stem ends in a vowel, e.g. 1- -d, the junction is 
effected by~ hamza: ~ dekhie 'see!' but ~14 batdie' 'tell!'. 



..-~.. olite imperative of verbs met so f.ar are: 
1 ,,e P 

Infinith'e Stem 
f,--

batcinci tc batci- t;;..tc ~14 

"-) dekhnci f dekh- ~ 
I?! calnci J' cal- 4 ., 
~f cinci 1 a- t;;-1 
~tJ Ieino tJ Ia- 1;;-tJ 

c/; rakhnci "-' rakh- ") 
~ mil no J mil- ~ 

Polite language 

PoUte imperatiw 

bataie tell! 

dekhie see!, look! 

calie come on! 

ciie come! 

laie bring! 

rakhie put/place 

milie meet! 

In the past Urdu was heavily influenced by the Persian of the Indian courts 
and still has many rather flowery polite expressions, which in normal 
conversation are used in place of everyday words. When asking someone into 
your house, as well as saying t;;-1 die 'come (in)', you can also say 1;;- tJ ...fiJi 
taJrifUiie, which literally means 'bring (your) honour'. When asking someone 
to sit down, as well as the ordinary 4;; bai!hie from ~ bai!hnti 'to sit', you 
may also say ~J-..i,! talrifrakhie 'place (your) honour'. 

~~ se m/lnd 'to meet' 

The verb ~ milnti 'to meet' is always used with the postposition .::;.... se. In 
Urdu, you 'meet .from someone'. 

~.::;...,JEtJ.;( meri begam se milie 

~.::;.,..~(.,~~ Xlin sahib se milie 

Plurals 

Urdu nouns fall into four major groups. 

(Please) meet my wife 
(may I introduce you?) 

(Please) meet Mr Khan 

Masculine nouns which end In I -d or 'silent' e -a 

'(j larka boy ~ be!d son 

..f bacca child tea shop 

Masculine nouns which end In any other letter 

.)' ghar house/home ") r iidmi man 

Unlta PluMcamelnMCitlllateMet 23 
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Feminine nouns which end In 1.5 -i 

girl daughter 

Feminine nouns which end In any other letter 

.:;,,;/ 'aurat woman ":"C( kittib book 

Nouns in the first group form their plural by changing I -d and ' -a to '- t: 

'(j lark a boy LJ !arkt boys 

~ bt!d son ?. bt!t sons 

~ bacca child ~ , bacct children 

..:~Lr cdtxdna tea shop L~Lir ,. cdtxdnt tea shops 

Sometimes the plural of nouns ending in ' such as ~ bacca is written simply 
with ' - ~ - but the plural is still pronounced bacct. In other words, the 
written form does not change but the pronunciation does. In this book, the 
plural is alway written with '- - i.e. ~ bacce. 

Nouns in the second group make no change for the plural: 

/ ghar house / ghar 
ljJi iidmi man ljJi iidmi 

Nouns in the third group form their plural by adding l)l-dn: 

Jj lark; girl ui/J tarkitin 

~ bt!i daughter u~ bttian 

Nouns in the fourth group form their plural by adding U:. -m: 
.:;,,;/ 'aurat woman ,J,;/ 'auratm 
":"cr kitab book ~cr kittibm 

~ malq Exercise 

houses 
men 

girls 

daughters 

women 
books 

2.1 Complete the list using transcription and the Urdu script 

'(j._fl ek !arka 

LJJ tin !arkt 
~.Jf cdr bacct 

uLfJ,J do tarkitin 

one boy 

three boys 

four children 

two girls 



stit 'auratm 

plural adjectives 

seven women 
Ave daughters 
seven sons 
eight books 
six houses 
ten men 

Adjectives must agree with the noun they precede. Adjectives ending in I -a 
such as 1(1 accha 'good', I~ bara 'big' 'elder' form their masculine plural by 

changing I -a to '- -e: 

(.:JI(I accha larka good boy 

/r~ bara ghar big house 

L.:JL!1 accht larkt good boys 

/'-~ bart ghar big houses 

The feminine form of the adjective in L5 -i makes no change for the plural: 
,:0: • v,:LS~ bari btti big/elder v'~LS~ bari bttitin big/elder 

daughter daughters 
..;;.,.J/J!I acchi 'aurat good woman d.~1J(1 acchi good 

'aurattn women 

Adjectives ending in any other letter make no change for the plural: 

JyJJ dilcasp Iahr interesting jyJJ di/casp Iahr interesting 

..;;.,.JI:t_.fr 
town 

d.~l:c_.lr 
towns 

angrtz 'aurat English angrtz English 
woman 'aurattn women 

~ yih 'these~ u vuh 'those' 

Before plural nouns, = yih means 'these', u vuh means 'those': 

~o;, yih kitabm these books L.:Ju vuh larkt those boys 

Personal pronouns 

In Unit 1, we met the pronouns,;! main 'I', ,.J ap the polite word for 'you', 
:f ·, yih, vuh 'he, she, it'. We now look at some of the other pronouns. 

i tU 'thou', 'you' is a singular pronoun which is used to address only one 
Person. It is now used rarely in conversation, but is frequently used in poetry 
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and film songs. It is also used when talking to animals and addressing Goc:J.. 
The form of the verb tJ'i hond it takes is 7 hai: 

ftl:)~u~·7t,JL(i tU kahan hai, meri jan? Where are you my 
darling? 

( tum 'you' is a second person plural pr~>noun, which like English 'you' may 
be used to address one person or more. ( tum is used for people 'lower' in the 
social order than you are. It may, for example, be used for children, younger 
relations, waiters, taxi drivers, servants and often for your mother, wife and 
very close friends. It is never used by a woman for her husband, who like her 
father, boss and most equals, would only be addressed as "f" 1 tip. When males 
are addressed, the pronoun requires plural agreement in both the noun and 
the adjective. The form oHJ'i hond it takes is J'i ho: 

J'i~hr( tum acche bacce ho you are a good child 

Obviously, this sentence could also mean 'you are good children'. The 
context usually determines the meaning, but if any confusion is likely to 
arise, this is avoided by placing the masculine plural word J,J log 'people' 
after the pronoun: 

tum log acche bacce ho you (people) are good 
children 

When one female is addressed, however, the noun remains singular: 

,..,f:JJ!r( tum acchi larki ho you are a good girl 

.tit,J'f:JJ(rJ,J( tum log acchi larkian ho you are good girls 

The same considerations apply to "f" 1 tip, which is used for people to whom 
respect is due. "f" 1 tip is obligatory for elder male relations and for anyone who 
is addressed as~!, sahib 'Me' or-?!, sahiba 'Mrs/Miss'. In practice, it is 
better to use "f" 1 to any adult, eve~! to waiters, servants, etc., although you will 
often hear Urdu speakers using ( for_ such people. It must be remembered 
that "f" 1 is a plural pronoun and like ( requires plural agreement: 

vtJJ 1"-!/.J,,,.. r.~~,(i 

ftVJ j ~~.., t.r "'~ 

as/am sahib, tip vaqa'i 
bare admi hain 

begam sahiba, tip 
pakistani hain? 

Aslam Sahib, you are 
really a great man 

Madame, are you a 
Pakistani? 



:0 beg am can mean both 'wife' and 'lady'. A woman whose name is not 
Cown may be addressed as~¥ begam stihiba 'Madame'. 

"( r dp may also be 'pluralized' by adding J,J log: 

~\).! jt:f~J,J"' r tip log pakistani haifz? Are you (people) 
Pakistanis? 

f ham ~~ a plural pronoun like English 'we'; the form oft.rr honti it takes 

is iJ.I ham: 

v;,Ji':(.f,(i,I.J!~I(i ham amrikan haifz; We are Americans; 
ham ang;rez nahin haifz we are not English 

Again, J,J log may be added to (i to show the plural: 

I.J!fijl.f-l;)..JJ,J(i ham log landan men 
r/fikfar haifz 

We are doctors 
in London 

-.: yih and u vuh, the words we have met for 'he, she, it', when used with the 
plural verb I.J! haifz 'are', mean 'they'. Again the word Ji may be placed after 
the pronoun to emphasize plurality: 

i,)J './ V~J ft I.J! (j/J,~/u 

i,)J ~~ fl:' fi.)J (;)/~= 

vuh 'auratm kaun haifz? 
vuh sindhi haifz 

yih bacce kaun haifz? 
yih mere bacce haifz 

Who are those women? 
They are Sindhis 

Who are those 
children? They are 
my children 

The verb t.rr honti 'to be' is used with the personal pronouns as follows: 

........ Plural 

Unl.)! mairlhiirl lam I.J!(i ham hair! weare 

.:__;i 
' 

tii hoi you are rtf tumho you are 

<;-e''= yih/vuhhai he, she, it is I.J!., . .r cip hair! you are 
(polite) 

I)Juc.., yih/vuh hair! they are -- . . 

Unit :a Please come In and take a seat 2 7 
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Leaving out tr. hond 

In negative sentences such as i,).nd j~; ...f. main pakistani nahifz hun 
'I am not a Pakistani' or ...a,.#ji!JJu vuh log tfiiktar nahin haifz 'they 
are not doctors', the verb 'to. be' is often dropped. These ~entences could 
equally well be expressed: ,_i J~; ...f. main pakistani nahi'n vijl !JJu vuh fog 
t/iiktar nahifz 

. 'f Note the expression v;f.::.-LJ koi bat nahi'n 'some matter (is) not', which 
can be translated as 'it do~n't matter'. 

Possessive adjectives: 'my, your, his, her, Its, our, their' 

The possessive adjectives corresponding to the personal pronouns are: 

v! main !-"' mtra my 

i tU f,i ttra your 

-: yih (l.f! is ka his, her, its 

" vuh (I.)' I us ka his, her, its 

r ham lJit2 hamiira our 

? tum lA,:' tumhara your 

..,r ap r..,r ap ka your 

-: yih (~! in ka their 

" vuh (~I un ka their 

The possessive adjectives form their feminine and plural like other adjectives 
ending in J -a: 

lJit2 hamiira J')~tz hamari '-ilt2 hamiirt our 
(I.)' I us ka J'vl us ki Lvl us kt his, etc. 
(~I un ka s~~ un ki L~l un kt their 

Plural of respect 

As we have already seen, Urdu is much more polite than English and many 
other European languages. Along with the three words for 'you', the use of 
which has social implications, and the honorific phrases which we have met 
for 'come in' and 'sit down', there are many other ways of indicating respect. 
One of these is the use of the plural when referring to one person to whorn 
respect is due, e.g. the sentence 'this is Mr Aslam; he is my good friend; his 



e is in Karachi' must be translated into Urdu as 'these are Mr Aslam; 
hoUS go00 fr' ds th • h . . Karach'' Jtey are my 1en ; eu ouse 1s m 1 : 

-'f-v!~IJ./(~:JI<v!~,Jhl'-~~·v!-:->~(1~ 
yih as!dm sahib haHz; yih m~ acche dost haHJ; in kii ghar ltariici men hai 

fhe 'plural of respect' must be used when talking about people who are 
present in your company and people who are known to and respected by the 
person to whom you are talking. Thus you would always say: 

.::...~(t(~:JI•v! ~!)~~ yih meri begam haHz.; This is my wife; 
' in kii niim bi/qis hai her name is Bilqis 
\'~ i,}!~l.hJI,L'T' f~ kya ap ke valid kariici Is your father in 

main hain? Karachi? 
~~:Ji~cfll.::.f.(-"~ begam rahim bahut Mrs Rahim is a very 

acchi xiit:Un haHz good woman 

The word ~:~i~ xiit:Un 'woman' is respectful and is used in preference to ..:;,,~/ 
'aurat in circumstances in which respect is due. Remember that feminine 
nouns, when referring to one person, remain singular even though the verb 
is plural; masculine nouns, however, have the plural form: 

\''f-k'(t(~:JI\'v! i;.L.,., ~ 

\''f-k'(t(~:JI\'vt~J''T' ~ 

yih iip ke befe hain? 
in kii niim kyii hai? 

yih ap ki bep hain? 
in kii niim kyii hai? 

Is this your son? 
What is his name? 

Is this your daughter? 
What is her name? 

When referring to your own son or daughter, it is more usual to use the 
singular, although some people use the 'plural of respect' even for their own 
children: 

yih merii befd hai; 
is kii niim iqbiil hai 

Relations 

This is my son; his 
name is Iqbal 

Urdu has no verb meaning 'to have'. 'We have two sons' is expressed as 'our 
two sons are': 

'-l.7 l.)~w,li;.'J'-Aa hamiire do befe aur 
do be!iiUz hain 

We have two sons 
and two daughters 
('our sons and 
daughters are') 
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f v.t' ~L .. rJ~ kya tip ke bacce haHz? 

~~'-"Ia'~~ ji nahHz, hamare bacce 
nahHz 

Do you have children? 
('your children are?') 

No, we do not have 
children ('our children 
are not') 

~ masq Exercise 

2.2 Plural of respect 

The following sentences all demand 'plural of respect'. Give the correct plural 
form of the adjectives and the verb 'to be' written in brackets. For example: 

_(t.ri)j-'1;(~1).::.(.1,}!~1)~~~ 

-~ j-'IJDI.:-(.1,}! ~~)~ ~(-; 

_(t.ri)o_,f(VI)->~d(p. 1 ., . . 
\'( t.ri )(;:)i )T' t-:> ~~ 2 

_(t.ri )(jt:JL )ul/f(t.ri )d/dji~e' 3 
., M 

_(t.ri )U"'J*':.JI,((T' f) 4 

-<t.ri)J!.I(VI)a(lz)((dl) s · ., ... 



,J)(,. muktillma do Dialogue 2 

4 CD 1, TR 4, 01=40 

While dinner is being prepared, John asks Hamid about his school. 

'VI DIJf,<tc,tl/ ~c--~~~~(1 cJir • 
_$~J~~ ... tr'-'Lt6{~ ... ~r .. T-v~tc~ ... ~~~c/-.v~&S 

-VI~~~r;,~,J.t.I~J~ 
(I 

-~~n~~~Jj.J, ... ~r 
'T-vi/JI-u.~t,i_f~, ... ~r_,Jj.J,~ c,llr . 
-T-Jf'cN"%-T-<tJii'JI-u~ ... ~r 
'VI ~i!v~'-.n<tJI-'~'f-1(' C)lr • 

-VI~J1iJ,_VI~~ ... ~r 
\"LJLJ/~VIJ!vti'Jv~, C)lr . 

-vivifJ-VI LJJ/ ... ~r 
t.nJJ (,.I.JI-1.1,, cJir • 

-VIJJ~v•,..Ar~v~«> ... ~r 
"+-"'}~v~tctr-vl/~,, cJir • 

-T-~~'Jlr"'}Jr~v~~v~&> ... ~r 
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!jcin I as/am 

~ hcimid 
lJdn 
l hdmld 
i jcin 
~ hdmid 
1 jcin 
~ hdmid 
~ jcin 
~ hamid 
~ jan 
j hdmid 

~ 

as/am sahib, yih bataie. karaci men iskill acche haW 
F hanlekin mera befa, hiimid, yahan hai. hiimid se pilchie. e hiimid 1 

tum idhar ao. yih hamare angrez dost, ismith sahib, haili ! 
assalamu 'alaikum, ismith sahib. ! 
va 'alaikum assalam. hamid, yih batao. tumhara iskill kahdn hai? ! 
mera is kill kliftan men hai. baro amrikan I skill hal. ! 

bahut bacce hail'l. do tin sau bacce hail'l. 
vahiin larkian bhi hain ya sirf Iarke? 
sirf Iarke hain. la.rkion nahin. 
aur iskul men tum xus ho? 
ji han, ham log vahdn bahut xus hail'l. 
aur kliftan kahan hai? yahan se dilr hai ? 
ji han, yahan se kofi dilr hai, lekin acchi jagah hai. 

~ John As lam Sahib. Tell (me) this. Are the schools in Karachi good? 
1:. Aslam Yes. But my son, Hamid, is here. Ask (from) Hamid. Hey, 

Hamid! Come here. This is our English friend, Mr Smith. 
~ Hamid Hello, Mr Smith. 
1 John Hello Hamid. Tell (me) this. Where is your school? 
! Hamid My school is in Clifton. It's a big American school. 
1:. John I see. You're in an American school. How many children are 

there? 
i:.: Hamid There are a lot of children. There are two (or) three hundred 

children. 
1 John Are there girls there too, or only boys? 
l Hamid There are only boys. There aren't (any) girls. 
~ John And are you happy at school? 
1 Hamid Yes. We are very happy there. 
! John And where is Clifton? Is it far from here? 
1 Hamid Yes, it's quite far from here. But it's a good place. : .................................................................................................................................. : 

Jft isku/ school (m.) Yl ho are (familiar) 

¢{t:::- St piichit ask (from) ~ kitnti? how much? 

~~. puchna to ask a kitnt? how many? 

'-' t hey! ~ bahut many 

? tum you (familiar) , sau hundred 

/'Jf idhar to here, here n,;in do tin two (or) three 

~1/JI idharao come here sau hundred 
(familiar) 



.;:/JJ dost friend (m.) 

51.4 batao tell (familiar) 

!)Li tumhara your (familiar) 

~ kiift.an Clifton (a 

Karachi 

suburb) 

.Jilj qava'id Grammar 

4;- hijje Spelling 

~ ya or 
&. vr xu/ happy 

r ham we 

JJr ham log we (plural) 

~ jagah place(£) 

&. 
A!rhough the word I)'? xuJ 'happy' is written with J vau, the vowel u is 
pronounced short. 

In words taken from English beginning with an 's' followed by another 
consonant like 'Smith', 'school', etc., Urdu adds the vowel i before the s. 
Here are a few common examples: 

iskul 

isfeian 

bas is!tip 

ismith 

~ {.;:;..... se piichna to ask 

school (m.) 

station (m.) 

bus stop (m.) 

Smith 

The verb c.({ puchna 'to ask' is construed with the postposition .:::... se 'from'. 
In Urdu, you ask from someone: 

¢{.:::...""1, hamid se puchie ask (from) Hamid 

Commands with ( tum and j tii 

We have already seen that the stem of the verb is obtained by removing the 
ending -nd from the infinitive. The imperative for ( tum is formed simply 
by adding the ending J -o to the verb stem. When the stem ends in a vowel, 
the junction is effected with ~ hamza: 

~r ao come 

He batao tell 

2_. r.; baifho 

siJ' khao 

sit 

eat 

,. ''''}•> 

3d, 

' ' ~~ 
,': : 'I 
,, 

Unit 2 PIHH come In •nd uke • SHt 3 3 
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The imperative for i tU is simply the srem: 

r a come ~ baifh sit 

tc batli tell II' kha eat 

It is not uncommon to use the pronoun with the imperative, although this 
is not obligatory: 

ap batliit 

eu kha 

hamid, tum idhar do 

please tell 

eat 

Hamid come here 

The word/''' idhar 'here' is an alternative for l,.)t.t.yahan, but is mainly used 
in the sense of'to here/hither'. 

f~ J kltnd, kltni1 'how much7'; f r£ kltne1 'how many7' 

The adjective IP"' kitnd with singular nouns is translated as 'how much?' 

\'tii'IP"' kitnd khana? 

\'?-'f/' kitni edt? 

how much food? 

how much tea? 

With a plural noun it must be translated as 'how many?'. 

YLJa kitnt tarkt? 

Yv_z!' kitni ciun? 

how many boys? 

how many things? 

When used before an adjective, IP"' means 'how!', 'what!': 

what good food! 

.::,('. bahut 'very~ 'much~ 'many' 

We have already met the word~ bahut used in the sense of 'very': 

i-·"'''~;-~J,,tiJ' khanti vaqa'i bahut The food is really 
mazedar hai tasty 

Used before a singular noun it also means 'much', 'a lot of; with plural 
nouns it means 'many': 

Ttll'~l,.)t.t. yahan bahut !thana 
hai 

There is much/a lot of 
food here 



bacce hain 

'One or two~ 'two or three' 

There are many children 
in the school 

To express approximate numbers, such as 'two or three girls', 'three or four 
hundred children', two consecutive numerals are used without a word for 'or': 

do tin iarkitin two or three girls 

tin car sau bacce three or four hundred children 

The word r sau 'hundred' is used after other numerals as in English: 

I•• r..{r ek sau 100 
r.. J"JJ do sau 200 

Unit 2 Please come In and take a seat 3 5 
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~)~ muktillma tin Dialogue 3 

~ CD 1, TR 4. 03:04 

Over dinner, Aslam and Bilqis describe their family. 

-~ ""'-'_t,~..,.. r_T--"rt"-~ 1 
'T--...-V-~v..Z"'J'-?/{~rn,, 

-d--f--Jb,f--J,r'T--J,.~,f--J/-..P...-JL..,d,; 
r~ '-/Zv'-'-T--".'.:.,<./(..,..1 

~~ r-~ J,l.:.,<v'-',Jl~ '-/~t..---vilx.:.,<.A.Jia 
... ,.,Jr,.~,r~f,...Jr,~f:l...J','-~~~ {:.'-"Ia 

_.Ji~,.~,r~4f Jtt.J~~~f.'-~",' ... 
\'I)! _/._frJ,I_,..,,tf 

-T--..P~~-cJicJ~'-T--cJ~~-v•J. 
-T--~.:.,<~-~tJ~tJ/Wcr'J..,.."/1~ 

rv;,,_~~cr't.J~_,..,~ \'T--~1/ 
-~ v..zJ!r.:.,<~cr:cJI~~Jf 

bllqls die. khdnd tayydr hai. dp log yahdn balfhie. 
}Gn oho! mez par kitni mazeddr cizen ha/1'1. kyO takalluf hail 

~ 
cJir 
(I 
~ 
(I 
cJir 

aslam ji nahil'l. koi takalluf nahil'l. murgi hai, roti hoi, caval hal, dol 
hal. bas. 

helan ap ka ghar bohut occhd hal. yahdn kitne komre hoil'l? 
aslam homara ghar bohut bora nohil'l. sat komre hoil'l. fekln yahdl'l. 

bohut log hail'l. ham hoin, hamare bocce halt\ mere validain, 
ya'ni valid sahib our vdlida .•. 

bllqls ... our mere coed hoit'l, meri ndni bhi ha/1'1 our do tln naukar. 
jan kyo, sab log ek ghar men? 
aslam ji hdl'l. yih pakistan hoi. inglistan nahil'l. ylh muskll nohin hoi. 
bllqls /ekln har jogah dp ki kltabel'lblkhri-pa{i hain yfh bahut mufkil hai. 
as/am kyo mufkil hoi? ylh sob meri klfdbel'l ha/1'1. aur kyd? 
}Gn koi bat nohil'l. kitaben bahut acchi cizen hail'l. 



1 sllqis Come on. The food is ready. (You people) sit here. 
1 John Oho! How many tasty things there are on the table. What 

trouble (you have gone to)! 
1 Aslam No. It's no trouble. There's chicken, bread, rice, lentils. That's all. 
1 Helen Your house is very nice. How many rooms are (there) here? 

·,,':! Aslam Our house is not very big. There are seven rooms. But there 
a lot of people here. There's us ('we are'), our children, my 
parents, that is father and mother . . . 

:,.: sllqis . .. and my uncle, there's also my grandmother and two (or) 
three servants. 

1 John What, all (people) in one house? 
f Aslam Yes. This is Pakistan. Not England. This is no problem. 

['not difficult'). 1 
.. ! Bllqis But your books are scattered around everywhere. This is very ~ 

d~ruk 1 
! Aslam What's difficult? They are all my books. So what? l 
1..~~~.~ .............. ~.~~~~.~~.~.~:.~~~.~~.~.~~.~:~~.~.~~~.~.~~~~~: .................................... 1 

.J~ lllyydr ready f:[..JI, valitJain parents (m.p.) 

4i bai!hie sit down (/- ya'ni that is, I 

t<; bai!hnd to sit mean 

.ml oho oh )1, valid father (m.) ...- taluzJ/uf formality, ,..,J,, vti/UJa mother(£) 

trouble (m.) J cacti uncle (m.) 

~...-1/ kyti how much Jt ndni grandmother 

tlllutiJuf trouble (f.) 

hai (you have r~,, do tin two (or) 

taken) three 

vi ... JI ltoi. .. no ... Ji n~~ultar servant (m.) 

cJ~I nah;;, (trouble) inglistdn England 

J/ murti chicken(£) ..... 0" ltitdb book(£) 

J,.J ro!i bread "J> mu!ltil difficult 

J,~ caval rice (m.) 'f--.jJ;If kyti what (do 

JIJ ddl lentils(£) mu!ltil you 

.J. bas that's all hai? mean) 

·/ luzmra room (m.) difficult? 
..,..,..it yihsab all these 

Unit :a ,._._In and mu•Mat 
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.. 
~IJ qavd'id Grammar 
...;tf takalluf 

The nearest English equivalent of ...;tJ takaliuf is 'formality'. We might 
translate the expression T ...;tJ ~ kyti takaliuf hai, literally 'what formality 
(there) is!', as 'what trouble you have gone to!'. The answer is v:f...;t!Jf Ito; 
takaliuf nahi'n 'some fomality (is) not', i.e 'it's no trouble'. 

Relations 

Urdu is very precise with relationship terms and has many more of them 
than English. There are different terms for 'uncle', according to whether he 
is the father's brother or the mother's brother; for 'grandfather' according to 
whether he is the father's father or mother's father and so on (a fuller list is 
given in Appendix 2). It must be remembered that elder relations are always 
given the plural of respect, including elder brothers and sisters, and must be 
addressed as '1" r tip. 

Your parents, cC..JI, vtilidain, are ..JI, valid 'father' and o..JI, vtilida mother'. 
The word~~ sahib is frequently used with ..JI, valid to denote respect: 

LJ.!'v!L.tiJC, f~~..JI,'-_1(" mere valid sahib a} My father is in Karachi 
kartici men haifz today 

The more familiar and affectionate word I.)L mtifz is often used for 'mother': 

V,!' {.)'c, fvLu.;( meri man aj ghar 
par haifz 

My mother is at home 
('on home') today 

~ cacti or ~~ ~ cacti sahib is 'strictly speaking' your younger paternal 
uncle; Jt ntini is your mother's mother. 

In the context of relations, IX bard 'big' is used for 'elder' and ~J'( cho!ti 'small' 
for 'younger': 

?.'-xL.,., r ap ke bare bere your elder son (plural of respect) 

~JJI( s.,., r tip ki cho!i be!i your younger daughter 

It should be noted that the word~ cacti 'uncle' does not change in the plural: 

v.rvit/~~~'-.;( mere cacti sahib ghar 
par nahin haifz 

My uncle is not at home 
(plural of respect) 



..,-<: yih sab 'all this~ 'all these' 

fhe word order in the phrase ...,..r ~ yih sab 'all this' is the opposite of the 

English: 

v.rV.:Cf'J~...,..r~ yih sab meri kitabeiz hain All these are my books 

'/ kyo in exclamations 

if kyd 'what' is, as in English, often used in exclamations: 

ftf-,}>if kya mu!kil hai? 

ftlh''-v.?'!;... bacce hain, aur J..·a? 
- - " "'J' 

What (do you mean), 
it's difficult? 

They're (only) children. 
So what? 

(/- ya'ni'l mean~ 'that is~ 'In other words' 

The word(/-ya'ni is used much as the English expressions 'I mean', 'in other 
words' to clarify or expand an explanation: 

?.LYi)'''-7.'-~(/-,v; J~1),,,..~,~ 
yih hamid aur iqbai hain, ya 'ni mere bare aur cho!e b* 
They are Hamid and Iqbal, in other words, my elder and younger sons 

...................................................................................................... 
Insight 

In India and Pakistan, people often have big families, and even in 
large cities family life is considered to be extremely important. It is 
not uncommon to find several generations living under one roof and 
elders are treated with great respect. This is shown in the language 
when an elder is addressed or talked about using the 'plural of respect' 
and appropriate 'honorific' expressions such as 4--tJ J.Ji 'come' and 
.:t:CJ..J7 'sit down'. Hospitality J;li!;)L( mihman navdzi is also 
an important aspect of life and people go to a great deal of trouble 
..;tf takailuf when entertaining guests. Foreigners are always welcome 
and are often greeted with a certain element of good-natured curiosity, 
especially if they can speak the language . . . . .. . .. .... ... .. .. ......... .... .. .. ..... .... .. .. ........... .. .. .... .. ... ... ... .. .. ....... .. .... .... .. 

Unit 2 Pluse come In and take • ... t 3 9 
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~ maiqen Exercises 

2.3 Correct form of the verb 

In the following sentences give the correct form of the verb tn 

2.4 Correct form of the Imperative 

In the following sentences, give the correct form of the imperative ( ,ff.f 4i-1 
etc.): 

2.5 Comprehension 

• CD 1, TR 4. 04=29 

YT\JL(Jfu.~l,i_(tf}_,'Jf."lr'-' 1 

(~)J.fo,,<t iJ)J.)i:~~~ 2 

_T,.;~Lri('\J~,_(b[J)~~(i 3 

-~Lr·<~> 4 

-4.11 \,)L(~~...~,,'-.J""(ttc) 5 

Listen to the dialogue and tick the appropriate answers. 

1 How many children does Rahim have? 
2 Are all Rahim's children at school? 
J Which kind of school do the boys 

attend? 

Two ( ) 
Yes ( ) 
American ( 

Three ( ) 
No ( ) 
Pakistani ( 



HoW many rooms are there in • RJlhim's house? 
Do Rahim's parents live with him? 

5 

rest yourself 
Bow would you say the following in Urdu? 

Seven ( ) 

Yes ( ) 

1 Hello! Jamila Sahiba, please come in and take a seat. 

b This is my wife. Her name is Parvin. 

c We have two children. Do you also have children? 

d Is Pakistan far from Afghanistan? ( v~t:Jt;;l)• 

Five ( ) 

No ( ) 

e My children are very happy at school. Are the schools good in London? 

(0~} 

f How many tasty things there are in Karachi! In London, the food is not 
very tasty. 

9 What trouble you have gone to! No, it's no trouble at all. 

h Your things are scattered around everywhere. This is very difficult. 

This hotel is realy very nice. Is it far from Clifton? 

My elder son is not at home today. He is at school. 

Unit 2 PIHM come In •ncl tllke • sat 41 
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' y ~ ., 

Ap ko pakistani 
khana pasand hai? 
Do you like Pakistani food? 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say what you like 
• Express your needs 
• Take a taxi 
• Order a meal in a restaurant 

~)~ mukdlima ek Dialogue 1 .. 
4 CD 1, TR s, oo:oa 

John meets Aslam's friends, Dr Rahim, who invites him to lunch. 

r ................................................................................................................................ l 
! L!f.:.(.'-~~L,~,~~(.;)f-v1~fij~,~L,(.;)~ : (i! 
: •f.. -~ . ,.,. (' ! 
1 -v1r'Nr~ .:;.(.~~,~ .. ~V-4.11..:,...-''J 1 

I ~J'c..r~vrt fijJ!I.)!,f-()Pf'T t~L,rG·f-"riJ)' (.;)~ I 
! -vrtvk--v!-vrt{~v!~tf l 
I -~t4~-v1fij'Tt.rf-r)P~-f-.:;.,~~J.:;.(.~·"'' f; I 
i r~~j/'Trc,.r i 
i ' i 
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-'f-~ j~~ t'""~~ 
v~-'f-v::Jv'~~~~r~ lltll..r~rr~fi_l(, 
( t ( l.fl-'f-'-"I r-.1 '( 1-::.(. -f'i '-"J '"''-'f-vimJ !J~ 

r7~t11Jt:f'~/,.-fl/-7.~;,/ 

f~:J'-~ v! JJ1.:;,1.f'o¥Jo,Jt ~'f-~-=-f.~,'-"~~ 
- '""J1 '""L{v!f i-v:/riv 

-v1'-"Lfrf~tcf(.:)'"''~(j,w~l.)"''-",.,t7..f! 

a slam 

jon 

rahim 

jon 
rahim 

jim 

rahim 

ian 
rahim 

Aslam 

John 

r7(j~Jfv"'-'(' 
-~ (.:)~oklr> ~.,~,., t7v~'''""~~ 

jan sahib, yih qalqar rahim hain. in se milie. rahim sahib mere 
bahut acche dost haill. karaci men yih bahut mafhlir t:/iiktar 
haill. 

assalamu 'alaikum, rahfm sahib. ap ko ma'lum hal, main bhi 
qalqar htit'l.lekin aj kal main karaci men chuffi par hUn main 
sayyah hUll. 

accha, yih bahut di/casp biit hal. mujhe ma'/Um hal ki ap qalqar 
haill. yih bataie, aj ap ko fursat hail 

ji hiitl, aj mujhe fursat hai. 
acchii, to aj ham sath khiina khiien? mera aspatal gulfan·e 

iqbal men hai. yahiin se ziyada dur nahin hai. aur vahiin ek 
bahut acchii restaran hal. us ka nam koh-e nur hai. kya ap ko 
pakistani khana pasand hal? 

ji hiitl, mujhe bahut pasand hai.lekin meri bivi is vaqt hotal 
men haill. un ko ma'/Um nahit'l hai ki mait'l kahat'l hun. 

fhik hal. ap unhen yahtin se felifon kijie aur un ko bataie ki ham 
kahiit'l hait'l. 

accha. yahtit'l koi felifon hal? 
ji hiitl, vahat'l hal. ap begam sahiba ko jaldi felifon kijie. 

John! This is Doctor Rahim. (Please) meet him. Rahim Sahib is 
my very good friend. In Karachi, he is a very famous doctor. 

Hello, Rahim Sahib. Do you know I am also a doctor? But 
these days I am on holiday in Karachi. I am a tourist. 
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;:':.1· Rahim Really? (Then) this is (a) very interesting (matter). I know that i 
you are a doctor. Tell me (this). Do you have (some) free ! 
time today? ! 

l John Yes. I have time. i 
1,':,':. Rahim Good. Then let's have ('eat11unch together today. My hospital ! 

is in Gulshan-e Iqbal. It's not very far. And there's a very ! 
good restaurant there. Its name is Koh-e Nur. Do you like ! 
Pakistani food? j 

1,· John Yes, I like it very (much). But my wife is at this moment in the i 
·,·,:: Rahim hotel. She does not know (that) where I am. l,::. 

It's all right. Telephone (to) her and tell (to) her (that) where 
weare. 

! John Very well. Is there any telephone here? i.·. 

l Rahim Yes. It's there. Telephone (your) wife quickly. 
: .................................................................................................................................. : 

'T-~·../yf tip Ito ... do you J~r aspatdl hospital 

pasand hai like ... ? (m.) 

f; rahim Rahim Jvrf!!' gullan-e Gulshan-e 

~'-c.J' ins~ mi/i~ meet him iqbal Iqbal (a 

.~? malhur famous Karachi 

I Ito to, for suburb) 

(~ ma'/um known (m.) 

r~l..,r tipko do you uV ziytida very, more, 

\''T- malum know? most 

hai? 1.)1}"!..1 restaran restaurant 

J'e.r tij Ita/ nowadays (m.) 

J( chufti holiday(£) .~;,/ ltoh-ent2r Koh-c Nur 

./J( • chuttl par on holiday (m.) 

'T-(~.1:. mujh~ I know t:....kt-.1:. 
' " 

mujh~ I like 

matumhai pasandhai 
.f ki that rJfJ bivi wife(£) 

.:JVj forsat leisure, (frtt) .::'),1,)'1 is vaqt at this time 

time v'(~lc.Ji un Ito she doesn't 

(£) 'T- ma'/um know 

.:JVjl..,r tip Ito do you ruzh;;, hai 

'T- forsathai? have time? 



c. r aJ 
f-.::/jt!;. mujhe 

forsat hai 

ji ".'I acchti to 

~v- sath 

J! ~~~~~ khtinti 

khaen 

.. 

today 

I have time 

good, 

then ... 

together 

let's have 

lunch 

JW I; qavd'id Grammar 

4;- hijje Spelling 

thik hai it's all 

right 

:::: ~:~~p~:nei,l 
telifon her i 
kijie 

jaldi quickly, 

soon 

In Urdu, there are many expressions of Persian origin which consist of two 
words joined to each other with the sign , pronounced e, which can often be 
translated as 'of'. This sign is known as .:)~I iztifot (£) 'addition'. A familiar 
example is .;)p/ koh-e nur 'Mountain of Light', the name of the famous 
diamond in the Crown Jewels. The , iztifot must not be confused with the 
vowel sign , zer which we use in (ill is kti, ( (;)j in kti. Another example of 

t~e iztifot is in ~he name of a Karach: suburb J~1t/' gulfan-e, iqbal, which 
literally means Garden of Prosperity. 

The postposition / ko 'to, for' 

The postposition / ko has a number of uses, but may often be translated as 'to': 

/'T'r tipko to you 

lo.r>!.~(-.J rahim sahib ko to Mr Rahim 

lur.:u,;( meri bivi ko to my wife 

The word !Jr.: bivi is another word for 'wife' and like ~ begam normally 
requires the plural of respect: 

VJ v!J,-r.:::;,,illur.:u,;( meri bivi is vaqt My wife at this time/ 
hotal men hain moment is in the hotel 

Note the expression .:::;,,i/1 is vaqt 'at this moment/time'. 
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The oblique case of pronouns 

When we talk of case, we mean the way in which a word changes its form 
or ending according to its position in the sentence. In English, for example, 
when the pronouns T, 'he', 'she', etc. are rhe object (i.e. on rhe receiving 

en~) of a verb,or are_prece~ed by~ prepo~it!o? like :i~', 'to': '~n', they change 
theu form to me, hzm, hn-, etc.: I see hzm; to me; on hzm. 

Similarly in Urdu, when I)! main is followed by a postposition such as 
.::;.... se, {par, / ko it changes its form to"- mujh 'me': 

mujhse 

mujhko 

mujhpar 

from me 

tome 

on me 

I)! main is rhe direct case and "- mujh is the oblique case. The direct and 
oblique cases of rhe personal pronouns are as follows: 

Direct Oblique 

Singular I)! main I "- mujh me 
j t(j you ~ tujh you 

-: yih he, she, it if! is him, her, it 
H vuh he, she, it ' if I us him, her, it 

Plural c ham we r ham us 

( tum you ? tum you 

... ..J ap you ....... r ap you ., ., 
-: yih they ~~ in them 

' 
8J vuh they ~~ un them 

Notice rhat wirh rhe pronouns (i f ,... f rhe direct and oblique cases are the 
same. 

The oblique case must be used when the pronoun is followed by a 
postposition: v!"- mujh men ' in me'; a tujh ko 'to you'; .:;..iff us se 'froJll 
him, her, it'; { ~~ un par 'on them'; 1,... r ap ko 'to you', etc. 

~.:;...~J-~LS~LS--"-: yih meri bivi hain; This is my wife; (please) 
in se milie meet (from) her 

L... 



Jr! ~i/1-f-'-"'-'""lr~~ mnli be!d. hlimid. My son, Hamid, is 
" yahan hai. is se pilchir here. Ask (from) him 

special forms + I ko: the extended oblique case 

The oblique form of the pronoun may be followe_? by the postposition I ko: 
/J. muJh !to 'to me', I vi us ko 'to himthertit' I r tum !to 'to you', etc. 

Wirh rhe exception of~ 1 lip, there are special forms which are the equivalent 
of rhe pronoun + I ko. This is known as the extended oblique: 

£/. mujhko --+ t!:. mujhe tome 

I vi us ko 
I 

to him I her I it --+ .:;...I use 

lr hamko --+ ~ hamm to us 

The extended oblique forms of the pronouns are as follows: 

+I !to &tended oblique 

£/. mujhko t!:. mujhe tome 

a tujh ko l tujhe to you 

lv! is ko .::....! ise to him, her, it 

I vi us ko 
I 

to him, her, it .:;...I use 

lr hamko ~ hamen to us 

I( tumko ~ tumhm to you 

I'T'r lipko I'T'r lipko to you 

I~;.~J in ko ~ inhen to them 

l~;.~i un ko ,di unhm to them 

Alrhough there is no grammatical difference between the pronoun + I 
and the 'extended' counterpart, the extended oblique is used rather more 
frequently. 

(P,. ma'liim 'known' 

lhe adjective ri-- malum literally means 'known'. 1t is used with 1 !to in 
~he important construction t.tt ri--1 ko malum hona 'to be known to', 
to know'. Consider the following sentences and their literal translations: 

\'~(i--I'T'1V' kyli lip ko malum hai? 'to you is (it) known?' 
Do you know? 
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vt(j.-& mujhe ma 'lum nahin. 

.:r-vi(j.-.:-~=~ hamenyih bat ma'/um 
nahin hai 

'to me (it) is not known' 
I don't know 

'to us this thing is not 
known' We don't 
know this thing 

In the last sentence, the subject of the sentence is.::..~= 'this thing' Hence 
the verb is 7 hai 'is'. In English, however, 'this thing' is the object of the 
verb 'to know'. 

f kl 'that' 

In sentences such as 'I know that he is a doctor', 'that' is translated by the 
conjunction f ki. f is pronounced ke. Note the spelling: 

vtfijaluf.:r-rj.-& mujhe ma'/um hai ki vuh I know that he is a 
acche daktar hain good doctor 

In English, 'that' is frequently omitted, e.g. 'I know he is a good doctor', but 
in Urdu, the conjunction must always be used. This is also true of questions. 
In English, we say: 'Do you know where Victoria Road is?'. In Urdu, you 
must say 'Do you know that where Victoria Road is?': 

f.:r-IJI/1'"'=AJ,f.:r-(j.-f'T'rl( kya ap ko ma'lum hai ki vikforia 
rot/ kahan hai? 

Similarly f ki is also used with ~I:C batliie 'tell me': 

71JI[/('T' tr' ~Lc batliie ki ap ka ghar Tell me (that) where is 
kahan hai? your house? 

.::,;') fursat 'time, leisure' 

The word ~) forsat means 'time' in the sense of 'leisure', whereas .:::;, valfl 
means 'point of time' 'occasion'. 'Do you have the time (to do something?)' 
is expressed with ~ j forsat: 

f.:r~ j/'T' r I( kya ap ko forsat 
hai? 

v:~~ j&"f:; r aj mujhe forsat 
nahin 

'to you is there leisure?' 
Do you have time? 

'today to me there 
(is) not time'I don't 
have the time today. 



~ pasand 'pleasing~ t11N;/ ko pasand honl 'to like' 

fhe adjective~ pasand literally means 'pleasing'. It is used in the important 
eJCpression trr~/ Ito pasand hona 'to be pleasing to', 'to like'. Compare the 
similar construction with (Jr malum: 

f-~L:_ mujht pasand hai I like 

,j./~v:f' tumhm pasand nahin you don't like 

\'f-~tlfjt:f~l"f" f ap Ito pakistani !thana Do you like Pakistani 
pasand hai? food? 

t/1;);.}1/ ko felifon karnti 'to telephone (to)' 

Many verbs and verbal expressions require I after the object, the word 
denoting the person or thing who is the recipient of the action. In Urdu, 
you always 'telephone to' someone: tf ~,;~e.! I ~L, ~ rahim sahib Ito !tlifon 
karnd 'to do a telephone to Rahim': 

~ ~,;~ell).f:"f" f ap bivi Ito !tlifon kijit Phone (to) the wife 

Compare the use of I with tiC battina 'to tell (to)': 

~u"',..tr~tcv;f, f l~,;~f un kolunhm battiit Tell (to) him that 
ki tip yahan hain you are here 

... 
~ malqen Exercises 
3., Complete the sentences 

~inish off the following sentences by giving the Urdu for the English words 
10 brackets: 

(you arc an engineer) ---- f'f-(~4:. , 

(not) ---- r~&r'f-"-'~'-'.1-k. 2 

(leisure) r'f-___ 1,., rc, TV' , 
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(English food) -~v:l~ 
' 

ttl:. 4 

(these books) r,f./~ IT'rv s 

3-2 Oblique forms 

Give both the pronoun +f and the extended oblique in the following 
sentences: 

-'f-v!~~ _/(T' Wf-(~ 
f'f-~"/' 

-flf ~e'f:l r 
-'f- I)!"':"' f.,.1.t1Uf 'f-(~ 

-7,J.I~"':"'Cllj_l( 
-LtcC;T -

_,_,)~ mukdlima do Dialogue 2 
~ CD 1, TR s, 01:52 

(to me) 

"" {to you.._.. I ) 
'1 

(to them H) 

(to us) 

(to you () 

(to her:) 

John and Rahim take a taxi to a restaurant in Gulshan-e Iqbal. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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f.~tJ~P~JW'-'-T--~'-"~'-~I,.,cJ!rc ~ 
- ~-v.~tJ~P~~~~,.,,vj&> 

rT--vifv'J"!.-~.~;,t.rT--rP.I(-kJv' ~"'' 
rtT--Jt>."ux..£1v~'-T--(~ 6-~~,.,~v~&> 

(/-fT-~<.ttff,..t~t,.,cJirfr.~;Lk~~-~'''-"~&$ 
r~J',.. t,,f,..r 

~~)~J:J,Jr4f!.T-,...JJ~""~-T-~~v:'~v~&> 
ttv.r~ .. 

ttv; ~v..z'/I~J',.. t,, 
-VJc.i (,JAti:-~~~-VJ ~AJ~{-'}V'IPfcJI 

.:-f.u~'-T--~uLJ.iJf v6-T--J.k'J(<.tlf cf-'-7-~i~ 
u'J"1.-"-'~' ~-VJ ~~JJ.~r6.~,1VJI.tAJJI{ 

\'T--~'f !P:..h'.~v~JW-T--V~' 
-~l,.,~u u!il 

~)~'LV17'-''-'-~_;/ vk-T--•J~;~'7'-''-'Ii'-vf'&> 
-17'-' 

gulsan-elqiHJI calol 

rahim dekhie, jon sahib. vahot'l faiksi hai. e bhdi, tum xoli ho? 
talksiwJ/1 }ihat\ sahib. mait'lxolihlit'l. baifhie 
rahim accha. gulsan-e iqbdl colo. tum ko ma'/Um hal ki koh-e nur 

restarot'l kahdt'l hoi? 
talksivdltJ Ji han sahib. mujhe ma'/Um hoi. vahat'l ek bora aspatol hoi no? 
rahim ji han aur. mitar se colo. to yih batoie, jon sahib. op ko karoci 

pasand hal? ya'ni op aur op ki begam ko. 
iiin ji hat\ hamen bahut pasand hal. yahat'l sab dilcasp hal. ya'ni 

ham log pahli bar esiyo met'l hait'l no. 
rahim aur ap ki begam ko kyo cizet'lpasand hal? 
iiin un ko xos tour par bozor pasand hait'l. sahr met'l bahut Iandor 

dukanen hait'l. 
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(aiksiviilii 
rahim 

yih to sac hai.lekin karilci kafi nayil sahr hai. mujhe lilhaur 
ziyilda pasand hai. vahilri bahut purilni 'imilrateri hair'l. aur 
mujhe tilrixi sahr bahut pasand hairi. dekhie hamilril restaral\l 
vahilri hai. bhili, yahari roko. kitnil kirilya hai? i 

athilra rupie, sahib. 1 
ji nahiri. athilra rupie bahut ziyilda hai. dekho, mitar par sirf i 

pandra rupie hairi.lo, pandra rupie to. i 
Go to Gulshan-e Iqbal! l 
Rahim Look, John. There's a taxi. Hey, driver! ['brother'] Are you ~ 

free? ! 
Driver 
Rahim 

Driver 
Rahim 

Yes, sir. I'm free. Get in ('sit'). i 
Right. Go to Gulshan-e Iqbal. Do you know (that) where the i 

Koh-e-Nur Restaurant is? i 
Yes, sir. I know. There's a big hospital there, isn't there? i 
Yes. And go by the meter. So, tell me, John. Do you like i 

Karachi? I mean, you and your wife? i 
.~: John Yes, we like it very much. Here everything is interesting. I 1 

mean, we are in Asia (for) the first time. 1 
i Rahim And what things does your wife like? i 

i,,'=,=,,,: John Shv:~~~~~~X~i~~~~~~ bazaars. In the city, there are (some) ! 
Rahim That's true (then). But Karachi is a fairly new city. I like Lahore i 

more. There are many old buildings there. And I like i 
historical cities very (much). Look. Our restaurant is there. l 
Driver! Stop here. How much is the fare? 1 

i Driver Eighteen rupees, sir. ! 
i Rahim No. Eighteen rupees is far too much. Look! There's only ;,; 
! fifteen on the meter. There you are! Take fifteen rupees. 
: ................................................................................................................................... : 

# tailtsi taxi(£) .,L~ pah/; biir for the first 

~I t oh!, hey! time 

Jw~r t bhiii! address to ~I tliyii Asia (m.) 

a taxi .::;....,},f!; xiis taur st especially 

driver, A.C~ Jiind4r splendid 

waiter, ~(,} dultiin shop(£) 

etc. ' sac true 
J!; xiiJi empty, .IJflJ liihaur Lahore (m.) 

free I}~) ziyiida more 



VI'~ !ailtsivald taxi driver J.Jr tarixi historical 
(m.) fu roko stop 

~~ sahib Sir 1 roknti to stop 
tf- hai nti? isn't there? ~~ kiraya fare (m.) ,_.]2_--

y. mi!ar meter (m.) tJIJI a!hiira eighteen 'f _,. -.. 

kt::;.-Y. mi!ars~ 'go by the ~u rii,piya rupee (m.) 
.}_ . 

calo meter 
, ,!;.::.t! bahut far too :1~ i to then, so, ziyiit/a much 

however M~ pandra fifteen 
<;\-

~ pahlii first j lo there you ---~>-1· 
.;-'.< -·\ 

A biir time, are! take! .: 

occasion (£) 

.. 
.lilY qava'id Grammar 
C nd 'Isn't lt7' 

t is a short form of v:/ nahin. 'no, not'. Here, it is used as a question tag 'isn't 
it', which can be translated as 'isn't it?', 'aren't you?', 'doesn't it?' according 
to context: 

\'~-rl{lt~ yih khiinti acchii hai nti? This food is nice, isn't it? 

i to 'then, however, so' 

The word ito, basically meaning 'then, however, so', has many uses in Urdu. 
In colloquial speech it is often used to begin a sentence, something like 
English 'so': 

Ltc.,.._i -:- to yih bataie so, tell (me) this 

When i follows a word, it adds emphasis: 

I.)J1'jt::f'Vv! main to pakistani hun I am a Pakistani 

.) ~ bar 'time, turn' (f.); ,; L ...cf ek bar 'once' . .. 
'We have already met.:::;, vaqt 'point of time' and~ j forsat 'leisure'. 
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The word A btir means 'time' in the sense of'occasion, turn': 

A...fl ek bar 

.1L~ tin bar 

one time, once 

three times 

Note that after numerals A btir remains singular: 

.1~~ pahli btir (for) the first time 

L)..t11,)'-'A~v! main pahli btir yahtin hun I'm here for the first time 

/ .J},j~ xds taur par/se 'especially' ., 
The word .1} taur (m.) means 'way, means', and is used in the adverbial 
expression .c:;... /..; .~} v~ xtis taur par I se 'on I from a special way, i.e. 'especially'. 
Note a similar phrase.c:;...f..;.~} (II am taurpar/ se'on I from a general way', i.e. 
'generally', 'usually'. Either ..; or .c:;... may be used in these expressions. 

8J~J zlydda 'more, most, too, very' 

The word eJV ziytida may mean 'more, most, too, too much, very'. Compare 
the following sentences: 

'f-'~,J~J::- yih ziytida barti hai 

'f-vimJ~J.c:;...L)~ ~ 

'f-~uv.~..rr JJ~ 

Irregular Imperatives 

merti ghar yahtin se 
ziytida dur nahin hai 

mujhe ltihaur ziytida 
pasand hai 

This is too big 

My house is not 
very far from here 

I like Lahore morel 
better 

We have already seen that the command or impera!ive for "'"f is formed 
by adding -ie to the stem of the verb, and that for ( by adding ' -o. Four 
important verbs wl knti 'to take', ~J dmti 'to give', t.f karnti 'to do' and 
~ pinti 'to drink' have irregular forms that must be learnt: 

i tU ? tum ,.,r tip 

L k I lo 1:. /ijie take! 

~) tk ') do ~) dijie give! 

.I kar ,./ karo if kijie do! 

~ pi ~ pio ~ pijie drink! 



~ paise 'money' 

Jo both India and Pakistan, the major unit of ~ncy is the c:i'" ri4pia 
•rupee'. The smallest coin is the ~ paisit, a hundred of which make one 
rupee. c:;u --f' • ".1"' --f' tit Sllu JNiist = tit f'Upia. In English, 'rupees' is 
abbreviated toRs.: 

.,_,.,,~ p4nc ri4pie Rs. 5 

The most common word for 'money' is the plural word "JNiist: 

r"£ !time paise? How much money? 

~'"""' use paist Jijle Give him (some) money 

,j)~ muluillnHJ tin Dialogue 3 
4 CD ,, TR s, OJ37 

Rahim and John choose their meal in the restaurant. 

r·~~;;.;::~~:=t~~?vii~~£~~~-····· ·······;e;·······l 

j - .J P-"-~~·ILI~ 1.-t ~ : fro • 9 /W : 

! I..,-L:;-t.fv!o~.fv,,7t.fv!m1~.,;t--r>~cJ~I(' ~ ! 
l \'~~v..:&-r""=f7r~l..,rr-E--rV' l 
! -,.....=-t~v'.J"1..~Jt~JL,,Jir'1-'f-:,<t.fv!cJ~'-v~<.> cJ~ ! 
l -~ N;cJt"''·=:lt'-~:.-.~J4/~Wt!:._~ r~ L:.v..z ~ 
! \'T-~0,,_., .... .~l,,J~/.t!:.-7N;'J~)J~/.t!:.l(1 ~ ! 
j _L-1-JL.J/tf:. cJI, ~ : ...,..., . . : 

! &J~;,_J,.viJuv-?...,r;7v1-fJ;-~,;J;..,rv"' ~ ! 
1 ·cJt,.~/t'--fl-~rv-..:&cJ(~-s~''l-6-T-'<' ~ 
l \'~t.frt,,_vi.J1-f1.~,,"'?.-fl· .... "j-fi,J~/.-fl I 
! -~t.fvb:'"''~t.frt<.> l.6 1 
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rahim 

rahim 

· }6n 

rahim 

}6n 
rahim 

!bent 
l rahim 

Ibn 
I Rahim 

i Walter 
·Rahim 

John 

!S'!IJ..Jr,~,,,fvrr-.J/-~rviv~''vi«> ~ 

~ """-'' !4 
ale jan sahib. yahiit'l tofrif rokhie. yih mera posondido restariifl haJ. 

bera kohiit'l hoi? e bhai, menyu lao. 
bohut occha sahib. menyu /ijie. 
occhii, jan sahib. menyu dekhie. urdu mefl bhi hoi, our ongrezi melt 

bhi hoi. ap ko kyO cahie? ap ko mo'lum hoi ki yih sob cizet'l kyo 
hoit'll 

ji hiit'l. inglistan met'l bhi bohut hindustani our pakistani restorat'l 
hoifl no 7 ylh sob cizet'l mujhe mo'lum hoit'l. mujhe xas tour se 
bhuna goft our nan pasond hoit'l. 

occhii. mujhe biryiinl zlyado posond hoi. mujhe birydni our qormo 
cahie. our kyO plna hoi? 

mujhe sirf pani cahie. 
yohiin ap piini no pijle. panT thik nohit'l hoi. ap jus yo piik kola lijle. 

vuh ziyado occhii hoi. bera! idhor ao! homet'l kafi cizet'l cahiet'l. ek. 
bhlina goft, do nan, ek biryiini, ek qormo, ek jus our ek pak kohi. i 
our am bhi hoifll i 

ji, am hoit'l, our ononds bhi hoit'l. i 
ji nohit'l, ononas nohit'l cahie. sirf'om lao. our joldi lao. l 
occhd, sahib. I 
Come on, John. Sit here. This Is my favourite restaurant. Where's 

the waiter? Waiter. Bring the menu. 
Very well, sir. Here's ('take') the menu. 
Good, John. Look at the menu. It's in (both) English and Urdu. 

What do you want? Do you know what all these things are? 
Yes. In England, there are a lot of Indian and Pakistani restaurants, 

aren't there? I particularly like 'roast meat' and naan. 
Rahim Good. I like biryani better. I want biryani and korrna. And what 

do you want to drink? ('what is to drink') 
John I only want water. 
Rahim Don't drink the water here. The water's not good. Drink juice or Pak 

Cola. That's better. Walter! Come here! We want quite (a lot of) 
things. One roast meat, two naan, one blryani, one karma, one 
juice and one Pak Cola. And do you have mangos as well? 

Walter Yes. There are mangos and pineapple. 
Rahim No. (We) don't want pineapple. Only bring mangos. And bring 

(It) quickly. 
Walter Very well, sir. . 

ooooooooooooooooooOoOOoooOooooooooooooooooonooooooooooooooooooooOooooooooooooo•ooooooooooooooooooooooOooooooooouoooooooooooooo••" 



f),:~ pasaJida favourite ... , .. .l.,.r apko you want ... 

!4 berti waiter (m.) ... cahk 

K mm]U menu (m.) ,..,.,~;,..r ap ko kya what do 

f!J lt1o bring cahie? you want? 

J. lij" take ~,. bhuna roast 

,.A urtlu Urdu (f.) .:::-1 goft meat (m.) 

J:t..lr angrezi English 1.:)~ nan naan (m.) 

(language) j!..t. biryani 'biryani' • 
(f.) rice (f.) i ~.J} qorma korma, .;~ na pijie don't drink 

I spiced t.f?. jUs juice (m.) 

meat (m.) uiJL pak kola Pak Cola .. 
'"'f···~ 1Mljhe ... I want ... (m.) 

cahie (f am mango 

~ pina to drink (m.) 

~'f-~~ kyapina what (do t,/1:=1 anami.s pineapple 

hai? you want} (m.) 

to drink? J~ ja/di quickly 

jL .. pani water (m.) 

.. 
.;wl} qavd'id Grammar 

If bhi'also'; J!_J! bhi ... bhi'both ... and' 

if- bhi 'also', 'as well' always follows the word to which it refers: 

-r-~J!~IIjt:f~~ mujhe pakistani khana I like Pakistani food as well 

-r-~tlljt:f~J!~ 
bhi pasand hai (referring to the food) 

mujhe bhi pakistani I also like Pakistani food 
khana pasand hai (referring to 'I') 

rf._,J! bhi . .. bhi is translated as 'both ... and': 

if-v!w 1J!...t tJ ~Ji angrezi men bhi both in English and 
urtlu men bhi in Urdu 
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~ rl ko cdhie 'to be needed, to want' 

'To want, to require' is expressed in Urdu by the phrase w-r/ Ito cdhk: 

W.rif'l..,.. 1 tip Ito kyd cdhie? 'what is needed to you?' 
What do you want? 

w-rJ~.t.~ mujhe birydni cdhk 'to me biryani is needed' 
I want biryani 

Note that in the last sentence J~/. is the subject. 

When the subject is plural, the plural form vi' r cdhim 'are needed' is used: 

vi'rv.z~~ hamm bahut cizm We need/want lots 
of things 

\''f-~~/"f"1 tlp ko kyll pind hal7'what do you want 
to drlnkl' 

When / is followed by the infinitive + ~ hai, the construction may be 
' translated 'you have to', 'you want to', 'you must': 

Yor-~Vf..,.. 1 tip Ito kyd pind hai? 

or-til'/(-" rahim Ito !thana hai 

or-tfrt./1~ mujhe abhi jdnd hai 

~..; na pijie 'don't drink' 

What do you want to drink? ('to you 
what is to drink'?) 

Rahim has to eat ('to Rahim 
is to eat') 

I have to go now ('to me 
now is to go') 

The word .; na (which must be distinguished from t nd which we saw earlier 
in this unit) is used with the imperative to make a negative command 
'don't do!': 

unhm na batdie Don't tell him! 

yahdn pdni na pijie Don't drink the water here! 

Numbers n-20 

Here, the numerals 11-20 (see Appendix 1) should be learnt. 



···················································-··:·-··············································· 
Insight 

Most Europeans and Americans are so· familiar with Indian and 
pakistani food that little commentary is required here. Tastes vary 
from region to region, but in the north of the subcontinent, the 
favourite combination is meat (.:.)/ go/t (m.)) and bread (JJJ TO!i 
(f.)), while in Bengal and the south, rice (J,f caval (m.)) is preferred. 
Many of the names of the dishes on the menu of an 'Indian' restaurant 
are actually Urdu, often derived from Persian. No distinction is made 

between lunch and dinner. For both the word til lthanii is used. 

Taxis, as well as scooters and rikshaws (~rile/a (m.)) are numerous 

and reliable in India and Pakistan and are the most convenient form 
of transport. As in many countries, the &re is usually negotiable, but 

asking the driver to go by the meter (}f'-'}: mi!ar st ca/o) sometimes 
has the desired effect. Most Urdu speakers, like Mr Rahim in the 
dialogue, address taxi drivers (tJI,~ !ailuiva/4) and waiters (!,6 bmi, 
from English 'bearer') as Jw '-' bhai 'brother' and use the pronoun 
? tum. As a foreigner, you would do better always to use"" r tip . 

... r. malqen Exercises 
3.3 Dialogue 

Give your part in the following dialogue: 
~·· • ••••••••••••• •••••••••••"••••••••oo•••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••••••••"'"'''"'''''''u•••••••••••••••••<Oo•••••'"i 

j r'f-~tlljet~/"r'rV Aslam ! 
1 Say that you like it very much. You i 
1 -'f-U'r..A('.:.(.'-*'v!J'i'r Aslam I 

Say that you know; your hotel is not far from there. You ! 
-'f-UI_r...~e~~~u Aslam ~ 
Ask him what its name is. You l 

r,.f lltii.J'v,~ -'f--';,1 Aslam ! 
.. Say no; at this time you are not free. : You ! .................................................................................................................................................. : 
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J-4 Items on the menu 

Look at the menu with the items written in Urdu. Here are some new 
words: 

.,:..t,;-

~~ 

tJX 
J~,.; 

? 
til 

tJ,~,~ 

Jt 
J/ 

7') 

1\ 

1r 

I c) 

II" 

1/\ 

'1• 

I• 

masnuat 

puldo 

sabzi 

sag 

ma!ar 

gob hi 

tanduri 

phal 

kofi 

dishes (m.p.) 

pulao, rice cooked with vegetables (m.) 

vegetables in general (f.) 

spinach (m.) 

pea(s) (m.) 

cabbage, cauliflower (f.) 

tandoori (baked in an earth oven) 

fruit (m.) 

coffee (f.) 

~lf.rv 
J,, 

5~ 

j~/. 
tJX 

J~,.; 

/ 
!l.f 

~I 
~ltJ'! 

,.n} 

J/ 
J/tJ.JJk 

Jt 
(i 

i,/C:I 



• Jv 
(:It 

llv ., 
J~ 

L.~ 

J/ 

Read the menu and do the following: 

1 Call the waiter (address him as ";"i) and ask him to come to you. 
2 Ask him if the tandoori chicken is good. 
3 Tell him you want spinach, bhund gost and puiao; your friend wants 

tandoori chicken, naan and lentils (ddl). 

4 Tell him you do not want fruit today. 
5 After the meal you want one coffee and one tea. 
6 Work out the price of your meal and write the total in figures. 

3.5 Comprehension 

<4t CD 1, TR s, 05:27 

Listen to the dialogue and tick the correct answer. 

1 Aslam is free today Yes ( ) No( ) 
2 Today there is A holiday ( ) A meeting ( 
3 Rahim's friend is American ( ) English ( ) 
4 Aslam's family is At home ( ) In town ( ) 
5 Aslam's house is Far away ( ) Nearby ( ) 

Test yourself 

Complete each sentence with an appropriate word from the list. 

f_JI; -U' -0~-(p- -¢t -u5" -~-?- 4:. 
~--'- 0'-!.t ~" hl'-d = a 
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4 
c.-v.fu~J~; 
' Zindagi buri nahiri hai 
Life is not so bad! 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Express possession 
Describe relationships 
Give your age 
Talk about your origins 

~'» CD 1, TR 6, oo:os 

,.;I JJ; ( J',t; J'~ ~t~ 
~.I''T{j'))..vJ(~I-.,:-I,}!~t~(,_.>~(i Tf}I;/T' UL::f' 
..:.-t..--1,}! _/L~'-T'~JV(,.->~(1-T),J~-fJ-J/'-~L 
u~L~'-TviJ'-rt(J.tfJ',.->~fr-v.t.hl~v~,J'v.t'-/ 
~)''~lr. -v.t f..)rL,.->~,}1&:!-v.t ~)'''~'JV''""Ir(tL 
{ "'"" ~t:f~ ,.f r:; r),, v.t /lhJ),J u-v.t .:;../JJ ~JiL,.->~ (i 

-v/f..L~'-v.t 
.:::_~L~I/P-Tv:,JJ¥Jf,(a'-~L,.->~(i<1-,_.~r 
-~ v.fu~Jiv~'-v.t LJI-J/,f:. JJ,L .. ~r-T )JJ ~ '~ J/ 
(t(~J4'J',.->t,(i_T..[J:JJ('" ./L,.->~(iJf,(u£JI 

_j/I,)!Jf,,_TJt,..-,J-J//J'~-T).:r. 
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GSIGm stJitlb ld zlndGtlluJ Dhbo 

jolsa kl tip ko mo'lum hoi as/om sahib kd ghar kordcl melt hoi. un kd ghar 
bondor roq par hoi our fohr ke morkoz se slrf ek mn dur hoi. oslom sahib ka 
ghar kofl bo{d hal. in ke ghar men sat komre holn lekln vohdtt bohut log holt\ 
as/om sahib ki bivi kd nom bilqis hoi. un ke boccon ke nom hdmld, iqbdl, 
norgis our jomno holt\ yo'ni oslom sahib ke cdr bocce holt\ jdn our helon 
as/om sahib ke ongrez dost holt\. vuh donon f/dktor hoitt our dj kol pakistan 
melt chutti par holt\. un ke bocce nohit'l. 

homid, yo'ni oslom sahib ke bore befe ka /sku/ kli(fon melt hoi. kHfton koroci 
ke morlcoz se koi pane mn dur hoi. hdmid ke iskul melt sirf lotfce hoin. vohdn 
lo{fcidtt nohit'l.lotfciot'l kd iskul oslom sahib ke ghar se kdfi nozdik hoi. as/om 
sahib ki chofi beti ko nom jomno hoi. jomOo ki 'Umr sirf do sal hoi. vuh /sku/ 
met'lnohit'l. 

as/om sahib injinir hoin. vuh kordci ke ek bore kdncdne men hoitt. un kd 
lctlrxdno un ke ghar se kdfi dur hol.lekin un kd lctlm bohut dilcosp hoi. as/am l 
our bllqis ki zindagi buri nahin hai. vuh bohut omir nohit'l holt'l, lekln ~orib bhi ~ 

nohil>. wh lullixuf hoUI. A_,., -lfo :.~'=,,:, 
As you know, Aslam's house is in Karachi. His house is on Bandar Road 
and only one mile from the centre of the city. Aslam's house is quite big. 
In his house, there are seven rooms but there are a Jot of people there. 
Aslam's wife's name is Bilqis. His children's names are Hamid, Iqbal, Nargis 
and Jamila. In other words, Aslam has four children. John and Helen are 

. Aslam's English friends. They are both doctors and these days are on 
l holiday In Pakistan. They have no children. 

l Hamid that is Aslam's elder son's school is in Clifton. Clifton is about five 
i miles from the centre of Karachi. In Hamid's school, there are only boys. 
l There are no girls. The girls' school is quite near Aslam's house. Aslam's 
l younger daughter's name Is Jamlla. Jamlla Is only two. She is not at 
l school. 
i Aslam Is an engineer. He Is In a big factory In Karachi. His factory is quite 
l far from his house. But his work is very interesting. Aslam and Bilqis' life 
l is not (so) bad. They are not very rich, but they are not poor either ('also'). 
l They are quite happy. . 
: .................................................................................................................................. . 



J~; zindagi life(£) L.cf.r ka, k;, kt 's, of 

1/. bura bad _/(~j.,t~ as lam As lam 

'(,f;;,J{I as/am ki of Aslam's sahib ka Sahib's 

zindagi ka life ghar house 

..,.,!Jr xu/asa summary ~ markaz centre (m.) 

(m.) ~~LJ Jahrke from rhe 

fL::or jaisd ki as markazst city centre 

.t/LcJl in ke ghar in his Jf,rvi':J larkion ka rhe girls' 

men house isku/ school 

s~~t~ as/am As lam L~~(i as/am from 

(}.(1 sahib ki Sahib's ~../ sahib ke As lam 

bivi wife ghar st Sahib's 

(t(J.f1 bivi ka wife's house 

nam name ...fJ:/~ St nazdik near 

rtLv.(= baccon ke children's (from/to) 

nam names ~s~~(J as/am Aslam i ~~rLt' as/am kt Aslam has sahib k; Sahib's 

v.r car bacct four bt!i daughter i hain children rtrJ:; bt!i ka daughter's 

..:..r"L{I as/am ke Aslam's nam name 

dost friends / 'umr age(£) 

iJ in donon borh /J~ jamila ki Jamila's 

L-:-->~{1 as/am As lam 'umr age 

(4;..:...% sahib kt sahib's JL-- sal year (m.) 

bart bt!t eldest ..;~~( karxana factory (m.) 

ka son's .:....t...fi ek bart in a big 

.1/L'-tJ./ kardci kt from the V:L~.~( karxant factory 

~ markaz centre of men 

St Karachi J~; zindagi life(£) 

J/ koi about, ,J~~,t~ as/am Aslam 

roughly ~; sahib ki Sahib's 

cY mil mile (m.) zindagi life 

J""'L ... ~r hamidke in Hamid's ~~ amir rich 

v: iskulmen school ""="") garib poor 
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.. 
.MIJ qGW)'Id Gr11mmar 

.f~ I•••• lei •••• 

fL.:r jllis41ti is a conjuction consisting of two words meaning 'as': 

I,)Jfjl;f~~·'f-~f.,..t.r~ jllis41ti 4p Ito m~~'/um IMi, As you know, I 
1Ndn ptl/tistllni hun am a Pakistani 

The oblique c81e of nouns 

Uke pronouns, nouns and adjectives also have an oblique case and ~ 
their endings when followed by a postposition. 

Masculine nouns ending in 1-4 or • -tl, e.g. (j larlul'boy' and 4 bacca 'child', 
form the oblique singular by changing the final vowel 1-4 or t -a to 4f- -e; and 
the oblique plural by changing the final vowel to I.)J -ori. Here ~ the oblique 
forms with the postposition "' se: 

!"~~·~;~~·;······· ····· .. ···"'(j'"";;;;~····· ................ ~~·~;· ............................ ! 
: 4 bocco the child i ! Oblique singular "'LJ lorfce se from the boy ~ 
: "'~ bocce se from the child l l Direct plural LJ lorfce the boys l 
1 f. bocce the children l 
1 Oblique plural '-IJ/j lorfcot'lse from the boys l 
1 .::;...l.),f boccot'l se from the children l 
: .................................................................................................................................. : 
Masculine nouns ending in any other letter, such as ./ ghar 'ho1.18e' and 
"' r dJmi 'man', make no change for the oblique singular but add I.)J -on fOr 
the oblique plural: 

~- ·········· .. ··········· .. ························ ············· ······················································ · ············~ 

j Direct singular ./ ghar the house l 

I Oblique singular .:;;...v :~;:se ;~:m~~: house I 
I Olrectplural .::;...~ :~;:se :0e::~:e~an I 
1 "' r ddmi the men l 



I Oblique plural .:::....I.)J" 

.:::....I.).('Jf 

gharor'lse from the houses 

admior'lse from the men 
L ....••...•..••••.••. ., .•..•.•••.••..•...•.•..•.••••..•••.•.•...••.•..•..•...••.••.•.•....••.•••....•...•..••.•..•••.•.••..•••••••• : 

Feminine nouns ending in 45 -i, for example Jj 14rlti 'girl, make no change 
for the oblique singular, but add I.)J on for the oblique plural: 

r·~;~~·~;~~~;~·~ .................. jj·····;~~;-·········· ···········~~~·~;;; ............................. 1 

l Oblique singular .:::....,JY Ja{kise from the girl 1 
l Direct plural tJV'Y larkiiir'l the girls 1 
~ Oblique plural .:::....1.)/} la{kior'l se from the girls j 
: ..................................................................................................................................... . 

Feminine nouns ending in any other letter, e.g. ~C( ltitab 'book', make no 
change for the oblique singular, but add I.)J -on for the oblique plural: 

ooooooo oo o o o ooooooooo o ooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooo o oooooooooooooo o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooouoooooooooo . . 
j Direct singular .... 0" kitiib the book l 
t Oblique singular .:::....~0" kitiib se from the book ~ 
i Direct plural ~0" kitiiben the books i 
L~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~ .......... ::::~~.~ ...... ~!-~~~?.~.~~ ............. !.~?.~.~~~.~~.?.~ .............. ..1 

The oblique c .. e of •dJectlves 

We have already seen that adjectives ending in f -4, such as 1(1 accha 'good' 
and f~ bara 'big', as well as the possessive adjectives such as~ mmi 'my', 
(T'f ap Ita 'your', etc., change their endings to agree with the following 
noun in number (singular, plural) and gender (masculine, feminine). When 
coming before both singular and plural oblique masculine nouns, adjectives 
in I -d change their ending to ~ -e. When coming before feminine oblique 
nouns, the ending is 45 -i, as for the direct case: 

:··································································································································· 
~ Masculine direct singular (Y~I acchii larko the good boy l 
l Masculine oblique singular .:::....LYhr acche Iarke se from the good l 
j boy i 
l Masculine direct plural LYhr acche Iarke the good boys l 
l Masculine oblique plural .:::....1.)/Yi!!.r acche la.rl<or'l se from the good l 
j boys l 
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j Feminine direct singular JAA1 acchi la{ki the good girt l 
i Femlnlneobllqueslngular ~JyJ!, acchi/a{kise fromthegOOd l 
! g~ j 
j Feminine direct plural l.i(YJ!f acchi la{kiot'l the good girls ! 
i:. Feminine oblique plural ~l.)£yJ!, acchi la{kiot'l se from the gOOd i 

girls l 
: ................................................................................................................................... : 
Note that even if the noun makes no change in the oblique singular, as is the case 
with nouns belonging to the second group, it is still ~ed as oblique, and 
the preceding adjective in f -ti must change its form to the oblique accordingly: 

../ 1(1 acchii ghar a good house 

V:../AI accht ghar mm in a good house 

Adjectives ending in any other letter, e.g . .:;,,~,-!} ribsurat 'beautiful', ,~Jt? 
ma!hur 'famous', make no change in any circumstances: 

~.:;,,~A} xi4bsi4rat bacca 

~Jj.:;,,~Y"/} ribmrat larlti st 

!I.)~J t? ma!hur iidmion Ito 

The postposition ( kl"s, of' 

a beautiful child 

from the beautiful girl 

to famous men 

The postposition ( ltii, which we have already met as the second dement of 
the possessive adjectives (l.ff,(,,.J,(cJf, is best thought of as the equivalent 

of the English 's, as in~'((' as/am ltii ghar 'Aslam's house'. (may also be 
translated as 'of, i.e. 'the house of Aslam'. 

Like other postpositions it must be preceded by the oblique case: 

(t(LY'-....< 
Jft(l.),f} 
J.n~'-% 

m~ larltt Ita nam 

larkion ka iskul 

bart lahr ka hofal 

my boy's name 

the girls' school 

the big city's hotel 

( also changes for number, gender and case like adjectives in I -ii, having the 
forms (.,f.L ltii, ki, kt, the same endings as 1(1 acchii: 

(JII(f ., 
Jft(LY 

LYAt 
.:;../,JLLY 

accha larka 

larltt Ita iskul 

accht larkt 

larltt Itt dost 

a good boy 

the boy's school 

good boys 

the boy's friends 



/'.)hD' acche larkon ko to the good boys 

,;;..-'.)r,}LLY Iarke ke doston se from the boy's friends 

JAJ!, acchi larki a good girl 

~cr,J,Jy tarki ki kitab the girl's book 

/'.)/.'Yc/' acchi larkion ko to the good girls 

J:. '.)icr' ,f ,f j larki ki kitabon men in the girl's books 

To sum up, the postposition ( lui: must take the oblique case of the word 
which precedes it; must agree in number, gender and case with the word which 

comes after it: 

JJJt:;;.... se diir 'far from' 

mere bare be!e 
ke iskitl ke larkon 
se ptkhie 
meri cho!i be!ion 

ki sahelion ke 
Iahronmm 

Ask the boys 
of my eldest 
son's school 

In the cities of 
the friends of my 
small daughters 

In Urdu, the sentence 'my house is twenty miles (away) from London' is 
expressed: 

-..mJ!I.f1.:;_1,;),NI_/ ~_,< merd ghar landan 
se bis mil dur hai 

My house is twenty miles 
far from London 

In such expressions, the word J'J must always be included. 

m dur is regarded as a feminine noun. Thus 'how far?' is J'J J"' kitni dur? 
'how much far?': 

ft-..m!"t::-l,)r..e./(.., r dp ka ghar yahan 
se kitni dur hai? 

tY. hond 'to have~ 'to possess' 

How far is your house 
from here? 

We have already noted that Urdu has no verb like the English 'to have, 
Possess'. To have relations or to possess things, which are not actually with 
You or on you, is expressed by using the postposition ( ka with t.tr hond: 

V,!' {:..J~L(' as/am ke cdr bacce Aslam has four children 
hain ('Adam's four children are') 
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'f-i./.II)J(,f-:->1..1(-.J rahim sahib ki gtirf Rahim does not have (own) 
nahi'n hai a car ('Rahim's car is not') 

If the noun (i.e. Aslam, Rahim) is replaced by a pronoun (1, you, he, they, 
etc.), then the possessive adjective (e.g. !,.,(<(V'I<I.Jin<(cJI etc.) is used: 

1.1.1' t;_,~ lr4.- -" mere cdr bacce .. . ., ~ 

hain 
un kti bahut xUbsitrat 

gharhai 

I have four children ('rny 
four children are') 

They have a very beautiful 
house 

Expressing your age 

There are two ways of expressing age in Urdu. The more straight-forward is 
to use the word / 'umr 'age': 

\'tf-Jir-eA~!/1)~\'tf-V'/S..,.. r tip ki 'umr kyti hai? What is your age? My 
meri 'umr a[htira age is eighteen {i.e. 
sal hai I am eighteen) 

The other way is to use the postposition ( kti, which must take the gender 
of the subject: 

'f-(Jir-u~"'lr htimid cauda sal Hamid is fourteen ('Hamid 
kti hai 

us ki be!i do sal 
ki hai 

is of fourteen years') 
His daughter is two 

('of two years') 

Note that even though J~,; sal 'years' is masculine plural and is followed by 
,J, its form does not change to oblique. 

A 
~ masq Exercise 
4.1 Correct form of ( kd 

In the following sentences, give the correct form of ( kti. Make sure of the 
gender, number and case of the word that follows it: 

-IJ!./L'{ _____ ~~(-) 1 

-'f-I{'J,?, J.;J~ :a 



..{I)~ mululllmo elc Dl•logue 1 .. 
4 CD,, TR e, 02:08 

Helen and Bilqis go to have some ice cream. Bilqis talks about her origins. 

r .... ~~7J~=~·f-7J1~;~~~~~~;;~~i····· ..... ~ ... l 
l _,f 11(-f'Jrvt:-v.r....;,r~JA;.~Aa~tT~ ! 
I Jlrv.rvLfrfTv1r-~lvfi~,~T"-'~J~(""1 J:r I 
l J'vL("f't~~~-TJ/J(~,~~~1.vf..:.-~ l 
! rv.rJ,,~J l 
I t::.-c/~,?...:r~~,~J,~(/--v~sJ.J~,y,~ ~ I 
l L..:.,/~u-T"="'~J,(~L,(i_v~~~,fv'-' j 
! -T'JJ''vfJ.~~VUJJLJ~,~-v.t L,,~J j 

~ (cJ't,JI.fl~~-v.t.hJLv)AJ'..JI.!'TyJJ~= J:r j 
i rTV(t i 
I ~(-fJ1(1.JfT(~=..J/~-v1r-~~(t(~(,:~.~, ~ I 
~ ~~ tj;,,,~-T~ 1 

I bllqis die helon. is dukdn me~ bohut occhd dis krim hoi. mujhe dis I 
l krim bohut posond hoi. dj homdre fouhor ~ohr me~ mosruf i 
i hoili cole~, dis krim khdeli i 
lite/an ilp kd xayill bohut acchd hoi.lekln un logo~ ko ma'lum no hi~ l 
~: ki hom kohd~ holli koi bdt nahi~ die, bolfhie. dj vdqo7 kilfi ·:.1. 

garmi hal. bllqis, yih botdie. dp kaha~ ki rahnevdli hoin? 
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.:::::~: bllqis main asal men dihli ki hun. ya'ni mera vatan hindustan hoi, :::::::::::. lekin main bacpan se yahdn karaci men hufi as/am sahib ka 
vat an pan jab hoi. vuh sia/kof ke rahnevale haiti lekin un ki 
mddri zabdn panjabi nahin. urdu hoi. 

1: helon yih bahut dilcasp hoi. is sahr men har torah ke log haiti bat die 
is dukan ka nom kyo hoi? 

.

1:::. bllqis is dukan ka nom mujhe ma'/Um nahifi mujhe sirf yih ma'/Um . i::. 

hoi ki is ka dis krim mujhe bohut pasand hoi. calie. our khdet'l. 

! 
::::.:. Bllqls Come on, Helen. They have very good ice cream in this shop. 1 

I like ice cream very much. Today our husbands are busy 1 
in town. Come on, let's have ('eat') some ice cream. 1 

j::::::, Helen Your idea is very good. Today our husbands are busy and l 
they don't know (that) where we are. It doesn't matter. ! 
Come on. Sit down. It is really very warm today. Bilqis, tell l 
me. Where are you from? l 

::.~:. Bilqls In fact, I am from Delhi, but I have been ('am') here in Karachi ! 
since childhood. Aslam's homeland is Panjab. He comes ! 
from Sialkot. But his mother tongue is not Panjabi.lt's Urdu. 1 

~:. Helen That's very interesting. In this city there are all sorts of 1 
people. Tell me. What's the name of this shop? 1 

~: Bllqls I don't know the name of this shop. I only know that I like its ice i 
cream very (much). Come on. Let's have ('eat') some more. j 

: ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •••••• •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

i./.1;)(,,1)'1 isdululn in this J, Jihli Delhi (f.) 

men shop rJ, vlll4n homeland 

!;)(,, JiJuln shop (f.) (m.) 

(-.fJr dis /trim ice cream cl b4ep11n childhood 
(m.) (m.) 

a 
.Ill"' lltuhar husband "cl b4ep11n since 

(m.) se childhood 
,jJ calm let's go, ..:..lr sill/Ito! Sialkot (a 

come on town in 

J~ XllJdl idea, Pan jab) 

opinion (m.) 

(m.) LI,J:j-.JL lte is from 

lvfi~:J, un logon Ito to them v.; ralmnltlk 
(}/ garmi heat (f.) hain 



~J/J( lt4fl tArmi it's quite ~,;~pJ.,,L m4IJri mother 
' hili r.ttb4n tongue (f.) warm 

('theR's ~o:~V ub4n tongue (f.) 

quite a lot (C,)A hArtllrah all kinds of 
of heat') lt4 

t,.1Svl/ ltllha;, lti whett att (~,;~(,,"' is Jult4n of this 

v.rJ,, rahnev4/i you from? !ttl shop 

hllin? .,f~,, Aurltham let's eat some 

v!J'I llllll mm in fact mott 

-)iiJ qawJ'Id Grammar 
Oblique forms of~ •nd u 

~ yih 'this, these' and , vuh 'that, those' have the following oblique forms: 

Direct Oblique singular Oblique plural 

= yih vl is 4:Jl in 
eJ vuh 

I 

I)' I us 
I 

4:)1 un 

These forms must be used befott nouns in the oblique case; for example. 

r~;~·~;;~~~~··················(j~· .. ··;;~~;~~···········~~~~·~~·································~ 

1 Oblique singular ~LJVt is lorfce se from this boy i 
1 Direct pluql LJI~ ylh lorfce these boys ~ 
1 lque plural ~vh4:Jt In lorfconse from these boys i 
j Direct singular ,JJI., vuh lorfci that girl ! 
l lquesingular ~JJivi uslorfcise fromthatgirt ! 
1 Direct plural vV'JI., vuh lorfcid~ those girls i 
1 Oblique pluql ~v£ Jbtf un lorfcioll se from those girls l ......................................................................................................................................... : 
When Urdu is written without vowd signs, which is usually the case, 4,)'1 and 
l,;)l could stand for both is/us; in/un. Thus, / LJI 4,)'1 could be ttad as is lllrfte 
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ko or us lark~ ko 'to this boy' or 'to that boy'. Only context can decide which 
one is which. 

Oblique plural pronouns and possessive adjectives 

We have seen that the technically plural pronouns(" ham 'we', (tum 'you', 
..... r tip 'you'' = and u yihlvuh 'they' can be further pluralized for clarity by 
adding the word J,J log 'people' to them: 

v.rjt:f~J,J(" We ('people') are Pakistanis 

v.ii:)/J,Ju Who are they ('those people')? 

J,J is a masculine plural noun, and when it is followed by a postposition it 
must have the plural oblique form vh logon: 

f-(JPivh(" ham logon ko 
matum hai 

tum logon ko yih 
khtind pasand hai? 

We know ('to us people 
it is known') 

Do you like this food? ('to 
you people is it pleasing?') 

Plural possessive pronouns ('our, your, their') are formed by using J,J log: 

J,(vJi(" ham logon kti vatan our homeland ('of us people') 

{:.-L vh,.. r tip logon k~ bacc~ your children ('of you people') 

\'v.f LIJJ:;-.JLUI/ kahi;;, ke rahnevdle haln? 
'Where do you come from?' 

The word tJf,~J rahnroti/ti (m.) Jt,~J rahnrotili (£), composed of two 
elements written separately, literally means 'dweller', 'original inhabitant'. 
When you ask someone \'i./.1' LI,J;-.~L '.JI/ 'T' f tip kahtin k~ rahnrotik hain? (for 
a male) or v.r J,, J;-.1 .J '.JI/. r tip kahtin ki rahnrotili hain? (for a female), the 
question usually implies 'where do you and your ancestors originate from?'. 
The answer will be '.).Yl JJI,J;-.~(J,,_;! main dihli kti rahnroti/ti hun (for a male) 
or '.).Yl JI,J;-.~.J ki rahnrotili hun (for a female) 'I am a dweller of Delhi', even 
though the person may have been born and brought up in Karachi. In other 
words, you refer to family origins rather than to where you actually live at 
present. How to say the latter will be discussed in the next unit. 

The emotive word J, vatan 'homeland' again often refers to the ancestoral 
home: 

f-'":"'f•J,~ m"ti vatan panjtib hai My (ancestoral) home is Panjab 



'.)J1(.}t.t.~::-t.:/'v! main bacpan se yahan hun 

In Urdu, when you say 'I have been here since childhood', 'I have been here 
for five hours', you say 'I am here since .. .', 'I am here for .. .', because you 
are here still. 'Since' and 'for' are expressed by.::..... sr. 

i,)J11.)1;(,.::....t:l'v! main bacpan u yahan I have been here since 
hun childhood 

I.)J1i)!I)I,Y-..Ji)"I~I! '~,_;! main pane ghanfe se I've been in this restaurant 
is restaran men hun for five hours 

,;I ghanfa means 'hour'. When the word is in the plural and followed by a 

postposition, the direct plural form is used and not, perhaps unexpectedly, 
rhe oblique plural: 

.ti' '~ pane ghanfe five hours 

~ii' 'L pane ghanfe se for five hours .. 
f-;.-I.~(Ji',A YT-m J".::....v';!,mlJ 

ldhaur yahan se kitni dur hai? bara ghanfe ka riista hai 
How far is Lahore from here? It's twelve hours away 
('a road of twelve hours') 

.JJI aur'more~ 'some more' 

JJI as well as meaning 'and', may also mean 'more' or 'some more': 

"<G-rLr"''/"f" f 
..f~,, 

ap ko aur eiie eiihie? 

aur khaen 

'JJ~ mukcilima do Dialogue 2 

~• CD 1, TR 6, 03:28 

Do you want some more tea? 

Let's eat some more 

Aslam reflects on the size and complexities of his country. 

\'v.tQ~.,rifv~v.r4-•+~.J..I~r-,.,t..,._,.~,v, \:)~. 
~"~-v.rL~c!:..h.t<-)ft~J,~)tt.J..~.v/.s 11· 
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1.1! J,JL"')At.I.Jv'f-()Pf'T' tf~-f-'J.A~p 
\'tf-~~~~Jr-vt Jt:J1J,J~rzrf-Acf. 

~e:.-,~.~,,~~~-~~~)!Jt:.(.~J~~ ....,t -vi~ ~~ 
-f-j.t:.{.b.~t-J vhJ'"'''v! ...1.~~ ..:.(. 

JJ(J."'-f-"'')~!h...fi(~(~~,)..!.-fk--7-~i:- (r 
J}~t.l.(rLv'-'"'''(rLv~'-f-rri£vivJ~ 

\'7-~~vi~~,;.., 11/-vtt.fV: ~;J "')Ar'f-
,f ...fi~-7-J/t:.(.~ r,cf.-f-~Jt:.{.&.-.~,/ ~~ 

'~Lr 
-~Lrv!L~Lrv''~-7-~,J~r.., t~J~ (r 
jdn 
aslam 

jan 

aslam 

jan 

a slam 

John 

As lam 

John 

aslam sahib, ap sfiilkof ke rahneva/e hail'l no? kyd ap panjabi hainl 
jf nahiti sialkof mera vatan hoi lekln mere vd/idain hindustan 

ke haiti hamari zabcin urdu hoi. ja/sd ki ap ko ma'/Um hoi is 
mulk mel'l har torah ke log hail'l, lekin phir bhi ham sob log 
pakistani hait'l. kafi pecida bOt hoi na? 

ji nahil'l! mere xayal se bahut ziyada pecida nahiti pakistan 
our hindustan bahut bare mulk haiti our In mulkol'l ki tarix 
bahut lambi hoi. 

yih to sac hoi. sialkof karaci se kam se kam ek hazar mil dur hai. 
rei ga{i se bis paccis ghante ka safar hoi. vahcil'l ke mausam 
our yahtil'l ke mausam mel'l kitnd farq hal! har torah ki 
zabcinel'l bhi haiti kyo ap ko in bcitol'l se dilcaspi hoi? 

zarur, mujhe bahut dllcaspi hai.lekin aj bahut garmi hoi. caleri 
ek kap cae piel'l? 

bilkul fhilc. tip ka xayal acchil hoi. calel'l, us cae xane mel'l cae piet\ 

As lam Sahib! You come from Sialkot, don't you? Are you a 
Panjabi? 

No. Sialkot is my homeland, but my parents are from India. 
Our language is Urdu. As you know, there are all kinds of 
people In this country, but even so we are all Pakistanis. 
It's quite a complicated matter, isn't it? 

No. In ['from1 my opinion it's not all that complicated. 
Pakistan and India are very big countries. And the history 
of these countries Is very long. 



I:::! ~am That's true. Sialkot Is at least a thousand miles from Karachi. 
By train it's twenty (or) twenty-five hours' journey. What 

::::::

!.: a difference there is in the weather here and the weather 
there. There are all sorts of languages as well. Are you 
interested in ['to you is there interest from1 
these matters? 

::.: John Of course. I am very interested. But it's very warm today. 
Come on, shall we have a cup of tea? 

·:l Asl•m Quite right! That's a good idea of yours. Come on, let's have 
tea in that tea shop. : ................................................................................................................................... : 

LcJthAf hindustdn &om India (,...rv~, vahan Ita the 

Itt mausam weather 

,{:,4 phir bhi even so there 

•16 ptdlia complicated Jj forq difference 

.:;...Jk>.:....-c- mn'r xayal in my (m.) 

se opinion .JJ.II> 'ilmJa area, 
..J, m.Jit country (m.) region (m.) 

~l.lt" ttlrix history(£) ~J dilcaspi interest 

l-1 /4mba long 
f-~,;..,r 

(£) 

r~r ltamse at least tlp Ito are you 

!tam dilcaspi interested 

.I!J.-&1 tit hazllr a thousand hai 

oJ(~.I rei gari train(£) ~vi~cJ' in baton in these 

411 paccis twenty-five St things 

J' safor joumey(m.) "'~' zan4r certainly 

(,... mausam weather, L~.,r-&f tit !tap a cup of 

climate ctlt tea 

(m.) 

.. 
~I J qovfl'ld Grammar 

U.n(~t:--,.Arv! ma#ri hlndustln kl hliri 

We have met the phrase L}.I1J.II'~"(I.:)~.Af~ (v.lt'JI,~"J) main 
hindustan Ita rahnna/4. hun (lti rahnevali hun) 'I originate &om India'. 

• c 

~ 
Ill: 

~ 
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The word JI,?-.J•IJI'?-" may be dropped without any difference to the 
meaning: 

I.).YtJ/(~.:Jlr',-'rl.)! main hindusttin 
ktilki hun 

'I am oflndia' i.e. 
I originate 
from India 

tip kahtin ke hain? Where are you from? 
main asa/ men In fact I am 
/andan kti hun from London 

A har 'every'; ..,...,... sab 'all' 

A har, mostly used with singular nouns, means 'every': 

J.;; har mulk every country 

UJ ~ har admi every person 

When followed by ...fi ek it means 'every single', Z ...fi A har ek ciz 'every 
single thing'. 

( t,.).;; har tarah kti means 'all kinds of, 'all sorts of' t,.) tarah means 'way, 
method, kind' (f.): 

JILt,.).;; har tarah ke log all kinds of people 

~0" J t,.).;; har tarah ki kittibm all sons of books 

_,...... sab 'all' is mostly used with plural nouns: 

J,J_,...... sab log all (the) people 

V.:z_,...... sab cizm all (the) things 

Note the word order in_,......(" ham sab 'all of us' and_,........, f tip sab 'all of you'. 

'-J~'-fl mere xaydl se 'In my opinion' 

J~ xaytil 'idea, opinion, thought' (m.) is used in the expression.:;..... J~'-~ 
mere xayti/ se 'in (from) my opinion', 'I think that'. Note also the expression 
f-r-J~V(,., r 'what is your opinion?', 'what do you think?'. 

'-JJ(J.,~ relgdrise 'bytraln' 

In Urdu, 'by train' is expressed .::....I)J(J..~ rei gtiri se or ~:-I)J( gtiri se. J}( 
gtiri may be used for any wheeled vehicle. Originally meaning 'cart', it is noW 
used for 'car', 'automobile' and 'train'. 



~ J d/lctlsp 'Interesting' ~J dllctlspi 'Interest' 

fhe adjective ..,..JJ means interesting: 

.:-JJJr..,..J,J., Delhi is an interesting historical city 
' 

fhe noun ~J means interest (f.). The expression <f- ~J'- !)'It!:. mujhe 
is se dilcaspi hai 'to me from this is interest' means 'I am interested in this': 

'f-~'o:;.(.t!:.I.)~IJ. r7~Jt::.-l;}~~ 1.., r V 
kyd dp ko pakistan se dilcaspi hai? ji han mujhe bahut dilcaspi hai 
Are you interested in Pakistan? Yes, I am very interested 

~ cGlell 'let's go~ 'shall we go?' 

When added to the stem of the verb, the sufftx V. -en expresses 'let's (do)', 
'shall we (do)'. So far we have met the following examples: 

,J: calen 

,jrf kham 

v!J pim 

let's go, come on! 

let's eat 

let's drink 

(stem ~ to go, come) 

(stem rf to eat) 

(stem~ to drink) 

The form is discussed in detail later. Note that the verb I:J: caina can mean 'to go, 
come, walk, depart' and that the exact translation is decided from the context. 

~JJ g11rmi ht1/ 'It's hot'; TUY s11rdi ht1i 'It's cold' 

of garmi means 'heat' (f.); l.)y sardi means 'cold(ness)' (f.). 'It is hot/cold 

today' is expressed in Urdu as -r-ufcJ aj garmi hai 'there is heat today' 
•H.5yc,f aj sardi hai 'there is cold today'. ("' mausam can mean both 
'weather' and 'climate' (m.). 

·~···•••••••oooooooooooooooooo••••••••••••oooooooooooooo•••••••••••oo•••••••••••••••••••oo••••oo••••••• 

nsight 
In India and Pakistan, people are very proud of their origins and even 
though they may never have lived in their ancestoral homeland cf, 
they still feel that they belong to it. The cf, might be a region, for 
instance, Panjab or UP ~i the former British United Provinces to 
the east of Delhi, now called Uttar Pradesh (coincidentally with the 
same initials), or a city like Lahore or Lucknow ;rJ/IIlkhnau. After 
Partition, many Urdu speakers migrated to the newly founded state of 
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Pakistan from Delhi and UP, the homeland of Urdu, and, even when 
firmly settled, still persisted in describing their J, as that part of India 
from which their families and forebears originally came. 

In Indian and Pakistani society, men and women mix much less freely 
than they do in the west. In general, women have female friends Jt 
saheli while men prefer the company of their male friends .::/JJ dost. 
Hence the word .::/JJ is generally masculine and applies to a male 
friend or friends in general. In exceptional circumstances, especially 
in Europe, where segregation of the sexes is less rigid, it would be 
possible to say: I.)J.::/n\J,;(u vuh meri dost haifz 'she is my friend', 
making the word feminine. The word J:r can, however, only be used 
by a woman for her female friend . . .. .... .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ········ 

80 

•A 
~ masqeti Exercises 

o4t CD 1, TR 6, os:oo 

4.2 Comprehension 

Listen to the conversation between the two ladies, Fahmida C~.tr}) and 
Mumtaz (;~;:') and tick the correct answer. 

1 Fahmida meets Mumtaz In town ( ) 

2 The children are At school ( ) 

3 Mumtaz is asked if she knows A good shop ( 

4 The weather is Warm( ) 

5 Fahmida proposes they Have lunch ( 

4·3 Answer the questions 

Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

) 

At home ( ) 
On holiday ( 
A hotel ( ) 
Cold ( ) 
Have ice cream ( 



'~'vt t:...iCLt.:JI-v't t:...Lt.;JI.JJI-:>~..1..... , .. ., .. ., . -
'~''f-UY~'f-JJ c..1 2 

\''f-~tlfft.:JI-i.J.t rG~ 3 

'~'i.l.! ulfe,-i.l.t )~.;Jio~~ 4 

'~'i.l.! 7'./iC-i.l.! ..!.-J~JJ()~ 5 

4·4 Translate into Urdu 

1 Mr Rahim is, in fact, a native of Delhi, but his house is in Pakistan. 
2 There is much difference in the climate of England and in the climate 

of Asia. 
3 Hello, Mumtaz S:lhiba. Let's go and have some ice cream. 
4 It's very warm today. Let's go and have a cup of tea. 
S Lahore is at least a thousand miles (far) from Karachi. 

Test yourself 

1 Re-read the Urdu passage at the beginning of the unit (.,..~ JJr oo"J.t; ,j-:-> ~(') 
and answer the following questions. 

~U:;r-»~4-l.i'l.t'/04-011/( "':"'"'I..P (' a 

<;If.;'-/~ u:/ L ~~ b 
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"~Y'(CL4JCL~'-~~iLL~' c 

\'4-J,t}f ~~LtJ.,I/Ji" d 

\'4-W J.~.~J"'J(' • 
2 How would you say in Urdu (use the appropriate gender for yourself)? 

f I am quite happy. My life is not so bad. 

g My husband is busy today. He is in town. Come on, let's have an ice 
cream. 

h It's quite warm today, isn't it? I don't like the heat. ( J f) 
I Where do you come from, Jamila? In other words, where do you 

originate from? (use J,) 
J That's a very complicated matter. My family's homeland is India, but 

I am a Pakistani. 



f~ Lf 0J-'fi,_,1 
Ap har roz kya 
karte haiti? 
What do you do every day? 
In this unit you will learn bow to: 

• Describe your daily routine 
• Ask others about their activities 
• Tell the time 
• Express the days of the week 

..[I)(,. muktillma ek Dialogue 1 

'4t CD 1, TR 7, oo:o8 

John meets Aslam in his office and asks him about his day. 

5 

r··~·~~~~:~;~·~=~;;;~~·~~=rJ;·;~~~~~·~;··············;, .. i 
l -v.t~LrO!'r-~.~.J.~)':uJ1t-.f ~ 
i u"';,.v:~ rt.f-'f-~.IAJ.;:.,f.J,, fo'(~ r_~~(i.~P cJ~ I 
~ -v.tZ..J j 
~ -u.ntf.~y/u:£,ji,,~,,;a_uJ1t'~('(--f~.:;;_.6~-v~~ (i 1 

I rv.r~?:-Zv'-'~r cJ~ l : • i 
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.;vLI,)~J,IU~J,I,I,)J'Zt>~;I),I,)J'Zc-.114,.,~;,JAI,)! 
.::-~JJ ... I,)J'Z0'4,.~vJI.::-../.»lLv'-vJilt'f~t 
j,l,)! ... 'f-t'1{.:iJ,~JJI ... 'f-V'fi(IJ,CIJJ ... 'f-UJ~4)~ 

-v1'ZC"6'4,...1T JIV. 
\'v.rJ/r(~s-..-rv 

~I-..-V~-v.rJfJwf,Sv~),,v.rJz)0,-c.dJ. 
,J..;vLv~'-/'JU-'f-J,J(.::-../'-AaJf,( ... ~ 
'"''-'f-t't/4:-)rJt,,'f-"''-;1,)~,-'f-t'~Jf,v. 

}tJn 

Gs/Gm 

}Gn 
as/Gm 

}611 
GSIGm 

As lam 

John 

Aslam 

... I,)J'Zt-~.,..,..1-..-rv.PlLv'-9Lr~ 
aie jan sahib. xuf tlmaded. ylh mera daftar hal. 'am tour se 

main yahdn ktlm karta hUll. tafrif rakhie. ham abhi cde pite 
hoi fl. 

fukria, aslam sahib. dp kd daftar vdqa7 bahut xubslirot hoi. kyti 
ap har roz yahdn dte hain? 

ji hall, ya'ni pir se jum'e tak kdm par dtd hun. hafte our ltvdr ko 
main ghar par rahta hUn. 

dp yahiin kitne baje pahut'lcte hait'l? 
main hor roz pdt'lc baje uthta hull, namaz paf'htd hlit'l, bivi our 

baccon ke sdth ndfta kartd hUn. us ke ba'd ghar se koi sdt 
baje nikaltd hUll. xu! qismati se meri gd(i hoi. f/rdivar acchd 
admi hoi, our hamefa vaqt par dta hoi. main daftar men koi 
dth baje pahut'lcta hUll. 

kyo dp ki begam kdm karti hait'l? 
ji nahin, vuh ghar par rahti hain our baccon ki dekh bhdl 

karti hain. jaisd ki dp ko ma'llim hal, hdmid ko isklil 
homdre ghar se kdfi dur hal. vuh dlisre boccon ke sath 
bas men isklil jdtd hoi. vahon nou baje pohuncto hoi our 
koi cdr baje ghar dtd hoi. acchd pohle cde pT)ie. us ke ba'd 
main ap ko sob kuch batata hun. 

Come in, John. Welcome. This is my office. Usually I work 
here. Take a seat. We'll have ('drink') tea right now. 

Thank you, Aslam Sahib. Your office is really very beautiful. 
Do you come here every day? 

Yes. That is I work from Monday to Friday. On Saturday and 
Sunday I stay at home. 



! John What time do you arrive here? 

:::::::.

1,,':.· Aslam I get up every day at five o'clock. I say (my) prayers; I have 
('do') breakfast with the wife and children. After that I 
leave ('go out from') the house at about seven o'clock. 
Fortunately, I have a car. The driver is a good man and 
always come on time. I arrive in the office at about 
eight. 

! John Does your wife work? 

;',,,',,,:. Aslam No, she stays at home and looks after the children. As you 
know, Hamid's school is quite far from our house. He goes 

. 
to school by bus with the other children. He arrives there :,!':. 

at nine o'clock and comes home at about four. But first 
drink (your) tea. After that, I'll tell you everything. 

: ............................................................................................................................ .-.............. . 

;vii har rt~z every day ,J~,.;L lte stlth with 
0' L.Jif ltyaltarte what do VJft'.f~t nd./ta ltarttl (I) have 

hain? you do? 

xu/ welcome! J/ 
41111llkd 

daftar office ( m.) 

i:im taur se usually VJf~ 

/tam ltartll (I) work 

breakfast 

ltoi about, 

niltalttl 

approxi

mately 

(I) go out 

- ..;)~~ hun -()v.r 

hun 
xu/ fortunately m 

c 
abhi right now 

pite hain (we'll) .J,iiA 

V! L f ate hain 

.6 pir 

...f~ jum t taft 

/tam par 
attl hun 

drink .Jrt 

(you) 

come 

Monday 

(m.) 

(up) to 

Friday 

to/at work 

(I) come 

qismati se 

t/rtiivar driver (m.). 

hame/a always 

VlliJt par on time 

atd hai comes 

pahunaa arrives 

hai 
/tam ltarti (she) 

hain 
rahtihain 

works 

(she) stays 

~ 
~ 
5 
0 
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hlii.1JIZl hafoaur on Jw6Jv~ baccon lti she looks 

ilvdr Ito Saturday v!Jf Jelth bhdl after the 
and ltarti hain children 
Sunday r-_/JJ d~ other 

~ ghar par at home v! bas bus (f.) 

v111:f.1 rahtti hun (I) stay '-v! bass~ by bus 

'"z ltitnr baj~? at what or~trJf, isltul jdtti goes to 

time? hai school 

v!~ pahu~ (you) or'f' pahunctti (he) 

hain arrive hai arrives 

~ baj~ at ... or~r/ ghardtti (he) comes 

o'clock hai home 

'"'~ pdncbaj~ at five ~ pahk first of all 
o'clock NiL,.,n us It~ ba'd after that 

v11oi1 ufhtti hun I get up VJf~tc battitti I'll tell 

VJ1~~;1) namdz (I) say hun 

parhtti prayers 

hun 

.. 
~IJ qavd'id Grammar 

The Urdu verb 

A verb is a word which expresses action ('to do, go'), feeling ('to seem, feel'), 
existence {'to be, live'), etc. A verb is usually referred to by its infinitive, 
which, in English, is preceded by 'to': 'to do, to go, to be'. Verbs have 
participles, which, in English, are often formed by adding '-ing' (the present 
participle) and '-ed' (the past participle) to the verb, e.g. 'loving, loved' 
English, however, has many irregular forms: 'doing, done; seeing, seen' etc.) 
Verbs also have tenses, which indicate the time of the action. For example, 
'I go' is the present tense, 'I shall go' is the future tense, and 'I went' is the 
past tense. Urdu, being a language from the same family as English, has a 
similar range of verb forms: infinitive, paniciples and tense, etc. 



fhe Vrdu infinitive always ends in t -mi. So far we have met tJ'I' hona 'to be', 
t~ batdnd 'to tell', tf dnd 'to come' t(J tkkhna 'to see'~ rakhna 'to place' 
tlf khdnd 'to eat' and ~ pind 'to drink'. 

fhe most basic pan of the verb, the stem, from which all other pans of the 
verb are formed, is obtained by dropping the t -nd of the infinitive. In the 
first dialogue of this unit, we met some new verbs. These, with their stems, 

are as follows: 

SttM .·· ! ',>,,,, .. ·.~~ ('<:-,,, 

r a- tf ana 
) kar- tf kama 
t; rakh- ~ rakhna 

~ pi- ~ pina 
f) rah- er) rahna 

f pahut'lc- ti' pahuncna 
;-, ufh- tJt ufhna 
.} parh- ~} parhna .. .. 
J nikal- ~ nikalna 

~ ja- t~ jana 

14 bat a- ttc batana 
I"' so- tr son a 

The present participle and the present 
habitual tense 

to come 

to do 

to place 

to drink 

to stay, live 

to arrive 

to get up 

to read 

to go out 

togo 

to tell 

to (go to) sleep 

The present participle of the verb, which in some ways corresponds to the 
English 'going, doing', is formed by adding the suffixes t" -td (m.s.), J ti (£), 
L -te (m.p.) to the stem of the verb. The endings are the same as those of 
adjectives ending in I -d, such as I{ I acchd: 

r-
. . · . 

Present partiaple 'Stem ~ve .·.·,'·/ . 
''• 

rn.p. Lf f. 
.) 

m.s. t"J ) tf (kama) ,J_ 
rn.p. Lf f. Jf m.s. c-r r tf (ana) 
rn.p. a. f. I! . , m.s . ~ ~ ~ (pina) 

Units What do you do every day? 8 7 
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The present habitual tense cxprascs action that is performed rcgularty aQd 

habitually, something that is done always, often or usually. It correspoads -
the English tense 'I do (usually), I go (often)', etc. · 

It is formed with the present participle followed by the relevant pan: of 
tJf hon4: 

r-··~;~~~· .. ··~~~~j~;;~~~· .. ···············:;·;·j·~~·~~::·;·i~:;·~~······ .. ·················l 
l "-J~, vuh jdti hal 'she going Is'= she goes l 
• ' • 0 

1 lA L~u vuh )ate hoin 'they going are'= they (m.) go ! 
~ :a J~, vuh jdti hall'! 'they going are'= they (f.) go ! ............................................................................................................................................ : 
Gender is indicated by the ending of the participle; number both by the 
participle and the verb tJf hon4. 

(' ham 'we', however, is always regarded as masculine plural. Both men and 
women say V.: L!r(' ham jllle ha;;, 'we g0. 

Since the verb itself indicates the person to which it rdl:rs, the personal 
pronoun is often omitted: 

L)JfJtr j41i h;i;, 

'i-r/ lwtll hai 

I (f.) go 

he does 

The present habitual tense of the verb t/ ltarn4 'to do' is as foUows: 

l""M;~i~·············································································································! 

i mail'lkartdhiil'l L).Mt'J'~ ldo ~ 
: : 
j til kartd hoi "-t'/i you do ! 
i ylh, vuh kartd hoi -r.'t-f.,,~ he/it does l 
j hom karte hail'! V.: Lfr we do ! 
! tum korte ho n LJ'( you do ! 
~ ap karte hoil'l V.: L/ "f' f you do ~ 
~ yih, vuh korte holn V.: z...f.,,~ they do ~ 

I Fennme I 
! molnkortihcil'l vnJJ'~ I do ! 
! tci kortf hal 'i-Jf'i you do l 



i yih, vuh kartihai 'f-J;;,,= she/it does 

j ham karte hain V,t LJ(' we do 

1 tum karti ho .t1 Jf( you do 

1 ap karti hain v.r Jf "r' r you do 

j yih, vuh karti haln V,! J;;,,= they do 1 
: .................................................................................................................................. .. 
}.II verbs follow the same patern, without exception: 

L,!J'l~lv! I (m.) get up 'f-Li'~~ my son arrives 

LJ.t'lir~v! I(£) read 'f-J f~l)_,c:- my daughter comes 

v.rz...~-rr you (m.) go v.r2{J(' we see 

0L!:(~~(-) Mr Rahim tells v.r Jf ~l)_,c:- my wife does 

(plural of respect) (plural of respect) 

Phrase verbs 

Many one-word English verbs are expressed in Urdu by a phrase which 

usually consists of a noun followed by a verb, for example tJ(I( kam karnd 
'to do work'= 'to work';!;#~ ;I) namdz parhna 'to read prayer'= 'to pray'; 

t/JII!~J ki dekh bhal karnd 'to do the looking after of= 'to look after'; 

tf~t ndltd karnd 'to do breakfast'= 'to have breakfast'. Such verbs are known 

as phrase verbs. 

v.! LJ(I(;,);;~~(-) 

v.r a~;l)),,v.r 2t1(f 
Rahim works every day ('does work') 

Aslam gets up and prays ('reads 
prayers') 

Mrs Aslam looks after the children 
('does the children's looking after') 

As well as meaning 'I do something habitually', the present habitual tense 
can also mean 'I'll do something right away': 

I)J'a.L'-t/IA ham abhi cde • •• f I-
pit~ haHz 

We'll have tea 
right now 

Units What do you do every ct.y7 8 9 
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Days of the week 

The days of the week are: 

itvtir .At I Sunday 
pir ,6 Monday 
man gal ~ Tuesday 
buJh ·~ Wednesday 
jumi'rtit -=-~ Thursday 
jum~ ;. Friday 
hafta ,:;., Saturday 

Note that all are masculine except.::..~ 'Thursday'. For .6 'Monday', there 
is a common alternative A# somvtir, which is often heard in Panjab. For .:ir 
'Saturday', some people use j" sanicar. The word lite~ly means 'the planet 
Saturn', which is regarded as unlucky, and therefore .$" is generally avoided. 

;,J.A har roz means 'every day'. 'On a day' is expressed by /Ito. Note that 
;. and_:;., are masculine nouns like -.f and form their oblique in the normal 
way: 

-rrfJ,6, vuh pir Ito titd hai He comes on Monday 

-rJ<f~ jum e Ito chuffi hai There is a holiday on Friday 

-rrr/2l hafte Ito /tam hai There is work on Saturday 

...f~~-6 pir s~ jum e talt From Monday to Friday 

The postposition ...f talt means 'up to, until, as far as'. Note J. ~ 
T J! ...f '-\ 1./ yih bas ltartici talt jtiti hai 'this bus goes as far as Karachi'. 

Telling the time 

To say 'at ... o'clock' Urdu uses ~ baj~: 

~...(t ~It baj~ at one o'clock ~n do baj~ at two o'clock 

~1./J das baj~ at ten o'clock ~~A btira baj~ at twelve o'doek 

Note ~a ltitn~ baj~?at what time? 'at how much o'clock?'. 

'What is the time' and 'it is ... o'clock' are expressed as follows: 

vt ~a kim~ baj~ haw What is the time? ('how many 
are o'clock?) 



.:-lf-fl ek bajd hai 

J.r ~'J do baje haifz 

It is one o'clock (singular) 

It is two o'clock (plural) 

compound postposltions 

So far all the postpositions we have met have consisted of one word: { on; 
.:..- from; I)! in; / to; ...f up to. There are many postpositions which consist 
of rwo words, the first of which is usually L ke: .Ji'vL ke sdth 'with';.»! L 
ke ba'd 'after'. These are known as compound postpositions, and take the 
oblique case in the normal way: 

.ti'vLv~ 
P.L(('-....< 

P.Lv' 

baccofz ke sath 

mere kam ke ba 'd 

us ke ba'd 

Selection of clocks 

a 

L~ .. 

(( ) 

J/ koi'about~ 'approximately' 

with the children 

after my work 

after that 

We have met J/ koi in the sense of'some', 'any': 

Units WMt do you do every dey? 91 
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v1.:..~J/ It doesn't matter {'it isn't anything') 

When preceding numerals, J/ means 'about', 'approximately': 

V,!"~..:..L--J/('1 Aslam arrives about seven o'clock 

I:,.J rahna 'to stay, remain, live' 

The verb W.J rahnti has two basic meanings. It can mean to stay: 

v.t J",~{,)'c;.....J}(~~U.;( mm b~am am taur S( My wife usually Stays 

ghar par rahti hain at home 

Its other meaning is 'to live, reside': 

L)J1!;f,~l.)!~tJI.)! main kariici mtn rahta hun 

rv.r ;.,.~L.Jl{..,. r tip kahdn rahu hain? 

To go to a place 

I live in Karachi 

Where do you live? 

When you say 'I go to school', 'I go to Pakistan' in Urdu, no word for 'to' is 
required: 

V,t L~J,C:.,~,;~'-,1( 

L)11t"~i:!t1'~ JL--A~.)! 

m(T'( bacct nau bajt 
iskul jau hain 

main har sal pakistan 
jatd hun 

My children go (to) 
school at nine o'clock 

I go (to) Pakistan 
every year 

The same applies to other verbs of motion such as tf 'to come' and tf' 'to 
arrive': 

L)11JfjJ~.Jfl.)! I(£) come to the office at eight o'clock 

A 
~ ma~q Exercise 

5.1 Answer the questions In English 

In her diary, Fahmida records a typical working day. Read her entry and 
answer in English the questions that follow: 



Entries 

l.).ttJI,~'~ (1) 

u.ttJf~t~L---Lcf...Jtwtu.ttir!l ;I) (r) - , 
u.ttJ~r~~JJ(J...wtu.ttf~./ (r) 

u.ttJ!Itii~L---L~u!ut.~;..:!.~LJ(...fl <r> 
u.tt~4:-Lt_.h,,u.ttf~?J4:-'~ (I)) 

u.tt~~~.t~~"'u.ttJ!Iti/4:-..::.-L--- ('f) 

u.ttJrLvll (~) . . -
1 What time does Fahmida get up? 
:z What does she do after getting up? 
3 With whom does she have her breakfast? 
4 How does she get to her bank? 
5 Where and with whom does she have lunch? 
6 What time does she get home? 
7 What does she do in the evening? 

.u)~ mukdlima do Dialogue 2 

._ CD 1, TR 7, 01:59 

Bilqis discusses her daily life with Helen. 

r······························· .. ··················~~:~;~·1:;.·J,J(~t·~············~·-, 

<=-~LJ-~~.:.(.V-"'vf'~ .AvJ(_~-U-u~~ ,?-: I 
J,r;.tL~.~,t'Jyt.~,t~ v!, (,J~V-L~J-~-~'JoJV ! 

-~-f)jj( 1 

r.t/ ..a( I( i.y-1 ,:f..z I 
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helon bilqis, tip kti ghar vtiqa'i bahut tirtimdih hoi. 
bllqis ji htiti thik hoi. kiifi puriinti ghar hoi lekin hamen bahut pasand 

hoi. !ahr ke markaz se ziytida dur nahit'l. is 'ilaqe men sob 
dlikiinen haiti our lqbtil our norgis ke iskul kiifi nazdik hair\. 

helan iip to ktim nahin kartin? 
bllqis }i nahit'l. main oksor 'auraton kT torah ghar par rohti hun. 

baccot'l ki dekh bhiil korti hUn our khtinti pakiiti hun. hamare 
do naukar hoin, lekln mu}he khiinti pakiinii posand hoi. yih 
meri xiis dilcaspi hal. 

helon lcyti tip btiziir bhi }iiti halt'l? 
bllqis ji nahin. main ziyiida nahi11 jati. hamiirii naukar 'tim tour se 

xaridtiri kartii hoi, our btiziir se cizen /iitii hoi. as/am sahib 
ko biiztir bilkul pasand nahin hoi. vuh kabhi vahan nahirl 
}ate. 

he/an ji hiin, mujhe ma'/Um hoi. vuh mere !auhar ki torah hairi. vuh 
duktinon men kabhi nahin }ate. 

Helen Bilqis, your home is really very comfortable. 
Bllqls Yes. It's all right. It's quite an old house but we like it very 

much. It's not very far from the centre of the city. All the 
shops are in this area and Iqbal's and Nargis' schools are 
quite near. 

Helen You don't work? 
Bllqis No. Like most women, I stay at home. I look after the children 

and cook the food. But I like cooking ('to cook'). This is my 
special interest. 



i 14,_ Do you go to the bazaar as well? 
i 81141s No. I don't go all that much. Our servant usually does the i 
i shopping, and brings things from the bazaar. Aslam doesn't i 
l like the bazaar at all. He never goes there. i 
i tteten Yes, I know. He's like my husband. He never goes in the shops. l 
i ... oooH*oooouooooooooooooOOoOOooOoooOooOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo••oooOOoOOoOOOoOOOOOOoOOoOOOoOOooOU 

'"''"1 aramJih comfortable u~; ziyada all that 

f,j/~( /tam nah;;, don't you much 

ltartin? work? !)A-t,} xaritldri shopping § , a/tsar most; often t.f!)A-t:,} xaritldri togo > 

v)J lti tarah like Ita rna shopping ~ 

t~ paltana to cook ttJ lana to bring 6 
,f..; xt1s special ,.tiJ! ltabhi not ever, 

nah;;, never 

.. 
~~ y qavd'id Grammar 

Negative forms of the present habitual tense 

The negative of the present habitual tense, 'I do not do', is formed by placing 
the negative particle v:/ nahin immediately before the verb: 

UJ1t"!rlt I go 

UJ1t"lrv:/lt I do not go 

TJ~., she cooks 

,_J~v;f., she does not cook 

the verb I:J1 may be optionally dropped: 

r~rv:/~t main nahin jatti 

J~v:f., vuh nahin paltati 

I (m.) don't go 

she doesn't cook 

However, when I:J1 is dropped from the feminine plural ~ Jir v:/u vuh 
t~ah;;, jati hain, 'they (f.) do not go' the participle changes the ending 4J -i 
to 1.{_ -ifl: 

Units WMtdoyoudo~U,? 9 5 
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I./.! Jir~' vuh nahin jiiti hain 

J lr~' vuh nahin jiitin 

they (f.) don't go 

they (f.) don't go 

Similarly, Jf ~' vuh nahin kartin they do not do, ~f-h,d,J.A ~15..< 
mm begam urdu nahin boltin 'my wife does not speak Urdu'. 

yf aksar 'most; often' 

The word )II has two functions: as an adjective in the sense of 'most': 

Jfv./r(J.~I)fl Most women do not work 

I./.! ~J!wijt:IV'f Most Pakistanis speak Urdu 

and as an adverb meaning 'often', 'mostly': 

I./.! (Jl.~y/)11~1)"" My wife mostly stays at home 

l).tft"lr~.:Jt:fV'fv! I often go to Pakistan 

v)J' ki tarah 'like' 

~)J ki tarah 'like' is a compound postposition, of which the first element 
is J ki: 

Jfv./r(~IJ""~)J,_/}.~1)11 Like most women my wife does not work 

l,.).t!'J!IJ?-.J(;:-O'J!'vJ!~)J,..r Like you, I am also a native ofLucknow 

tJ()A~} xariddri karnd 'to go shopping' 

The verb t~} xaridnii means 'to buy': 

I./.! L~Ar..zJ ~)A('v!AJ~ biiziir men ham har 
tarah ki cizm xaridte 
hain 

We buy all sortS 
of things in the 
bazaar 

!)A~} xaridiiri means 'shopping' (£) The phrase verb tfi)A~} xaridJri 
karnii means 'to shop', 'to go shopping': 

I./.! Lfl).~l~}vJ!.~IJ~UJi..t!)fl(' ham aksar bohri 
biiziir mm xaridiiri 
kartehain 

We usually go 
('do') shopping 
in Bohri Bazaar 



/ kabhi 'ever'; c.tl ,J[' lc11bhi 1111hiri 'not ever, never' 

( kabhi means 'ever': 

fiA Lir~.:Jt:f~J(,. f Do you ever go to Pakistan? 

f.,a2(Jv:"J(,.r Do you ever see films?<(' film 'film'(£)) 

In negative sentences, ,.t/ /-' kabhi nah;;, means 'not ever', 'never': 

L~v:/J!;u~.A;,'-~ mere /auhar btiztir My husband never goes 
kabhi nahin jau to the bazaar 

~,.t//-'j~r~~ yahan ham pani We never drink the 
kabhi nahin piu water here 

,j.J~ mukdllma tin Dialogue 3 

<4t CD 1, TR 7, OJ:16 

Aslam asks John about his routine in England. 

r·~~.:~·~·wn~/j~r~~~;~~~~ .............. (, ... ! 
! 2f-.~..;~~r2...v'-vtfi5ui"r'?-r~l .. ,:r.rl,:r \:)~ I 
~ z...~.;~f~L2tt-v.r ;t,,'-,,t,r.vJJ"r tv.r ! 
j t~Jr~,J~.~,;r".l''vi""~;;;;;... ,.../...tf,Aa-v.t 1 
~ -VJLtf i 
I rv.rz..J((;J.I;;~"rrv- (i I 
1 ~l:ilis.cf-v.r ~.~tA;I~~.~,,f~r.;.~,.,r"·viJ ~~r 1 

~ z..iltll,,v.r z.. v~;.rJirf~-v.r z..fr(r....f ! 
~ -v.r2{Jv./..;~<.ti.»!Lv'-v.t 1 

l J<J"rr''":"''vi~~Jfitr-..;~J(Jt;J'"rn'"'' (i I 
~ r~~J,,.:;~"''+ 1 
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::.! oslom jan sahib inglistan men ap logon kama' mul kyo hoi? mujhe i 
se dilcaspi hoi. s 

:.

,::::::: jon jaisii ki ap ko ma'/Um hoi, ham donon qaktar hain. is lie ham 
homes a masruf rahte haiti iip ki torah ham subh savere 
ufhte haiti niiste ke ba'd ham klinik par jate haiti hamara 
klinik ghar se ziyada dur nahin our 'iim tour se do pahr ko 
ham ghar par khfJnii khfJte hain. 

i oslom kyo ap log har roz kiim karte hail'l? 
j jtJn ji nahin. 'iim tour par ham mango/ our jumi' rat ko fori~ rahte 
i. hain.lekin hafte ko tin baje tak ham kam karte haln. sam ko . 
':i ham koi dfh baje ghar ate hain, khfJn{J khate hain, us ke ba'd l 

telivitan par xabren dekhte haiti i 
j::::. as/om acchfJ, to ap ki zindagi kafi masruf hoi. xair, koi bat nahin. ab l 

to iip ki chutfi hoi. is se fa ida uthfJie. j 

! Aslam Jot~~;What's younoutlne In England? I am Interested In I 
l::::::: John As you know, we are both doctors. Therefore, we are !: 

('remain') always busy. like you we get up early in the 

:. 
morning. After breakfast we go to the clinic. Our clinic is !,,':. 

not far from the house, and usually at midday we have 
lunch ('eat food') at home. 

j Aslam And do you work every day? ~:. 

l::::::. John No. Usually we are ('remain') free on Tuesday and Thursday. '::::::. 
But on Saturday we work till three o'clock. In the evening 
we come home at about eight, have dinner; after that we 
watch the news on television. 

j Aslam I see. So your life is quite busy. Well, never mind. Now you're ~: 
i on holiday. Take advantage of it. . 
: ................................................................................................................................... . 

J,r ma'mu/ routine ~/rrf subh early in the 

(m.) savere morning 

uiuf ham donon both of us ...ft klinik clinic (m.) 

"-il' is lie therefore /...ft klinik to the ,. 
rf subh morning, par clinic 

in the _,(.u do pahr midday (f.) 

morning /_,(.J) do pahr at midday 

(f.) ko 



~.I~ forig free, at b[Jc}~~ !~liviian to watch 

leisure dekhnti TV 

.Azr"~"~ forigrahu weare v_j xabren news (£p.) 

hain ('remain') j xair well!, so! 

free ,..(~ foit/a advantage 

(~ /am evening (m.) 

(f.) e~,..t~.::... s~foit/a to take 

J(~ /amko in the U!hanti advantage 

evening of 

cl~~ t~liviran television 

(m.) 

.. 
.JW I; qava'id Grammar 

!J},J donoii IJi tinoii 'Inclusive numbers' 

When the sufft.x I.)J -on is added to a numeral, it gives the sense of 'all two, 
all three, all four', so-called 'inclusive numbers' .JJ do has a slightly irregular 
form 1.)),, donon, which is best translated as 'both': 

We are both doctors 

Note the word order 1.)),, ("'we both', which is often rendered in English as 
'both of us'. Othe~ numerals add I.)J -on regularly: !Ji tinon 'all three', I.)J.J f 
cdron 'all four', IJ.( ~ pancon 'all five': 

r./.1' I)! ~IJY.JI.);J,J!,~.JJI(:)~J~ •(:}t:fL .. - . , 
pakistan, hindusttin aur bang/a-de/, tinon mulk janubi e/iya m~n hain 
Pakistan, India and Bangladesh, all three countries are in South Asia 

1:.:.~ rahnd 'to be somewhere usually' 

When you are usually or always somewhere, the verb 'to be' is often translated 
by 1:.,.~ rahnti 'to remain': 

main iste/an 
par hun 

I am at ('on') the 
station (now) 

i 
I 

Units What do you do every day7 9 9 



v.r ..Jy~,. ..:l,vJ(i 

v.r ?-.~..JY'tfr 

Times of the day 

main nau baje 
se pane tak da.ftar 
men rahtd hun 

ham is vaqt 
masrofhain 

ham aksar masrof 
rahte hain 

I'm always at 
the office &0111 
nine till five 

We are busy at 
this moment 

We are usually busy 

The most common word for 'day' is I:)J din: 

l,).t1t'J((i,/!I:)Ji,/! main din men I work during ('in') 
the day kam kartd hun 

The word Jn roz is used only in certain expressions like )J.J.A har roz 'every 
day', or by itself in the same sense: 

l,).t1t'lv/~Jni,/! main roz klinikpar ... 
Jara hun 

Divisions of the day are as follows: 

~ subh 

'-/Y~ subhsavere 
~J) do pahr 

~,r.,J do pahrko 
N!L~,) do pahr ke ba 'd 

(~ Jam 

J(~ Jamko 

.;:..I .I rat 

/.;:...1.1 ratko 

I go to ('on') the 
clinic every day 

morning/in the morning (£) 

early in the morning 

midday(£) 

at midday 

in the afternoon 

evening (f.) 

in the evening 

night(£) 

at night 

These expressions are illustrated in the following passage, which you should 
practise reading aloud: 
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t' lie llv! LJI _r~...~ LJI( ....fiv!JA..n-L).t1 Cf' j)f:.:.i ~v!-IJ.t1 rJI'-1"' DJ. 
-LJ.t1Cf'../f:.:..;:...L--JfJ(~i.J!.:;....~)o(lwiL).t1t'J((i.J! jJi,/!N!L~n-IJfi 

-LJ.t1t'r...f~i.)!/.;:...1.J-v.r;lJ!:J-',jrN!LLit,l.iJ.iJ~cii~J~ 



,aiti subh savnr u!htd hun. main subh nau baje daftar pahunaa hun. 
do pahr Ito main elt chore restartin mni lthand lthatd hun. do pahr lte ba 'd 
main daftar mni !tam ltartd hun aur am taur se main /am Ito ltoi sat baje 
ghar pahunctd hun. meri begam lthand paltati hain, aur !thane lte ba 'd ham 
telivitan tklthte hain. rat Ito main subh talt sotd hun. 

I get up early in the morning. I arrive at the office at nine o'clock in the 
morning. At midday I have lunch in a small restaurant. In the afternoon 
I work in the office and I usually arrive home at about seven in the 
evening. My wife cooks the dinner. After dinner we watch the television. 
At night I sleep till morning. 

'This morning~ 'this afternoon~ 'this evening~ 'tonight' 

~f:lr 
.»!L ~,Jf:~ r 

/r~f:lr 
f.:-,Jf:lr 

Numbers 

ajsubh 

aj do pahr lte ba 'd 

aj lam Ito 

aj rat/to 

today morning 

today afternoon 

today in the evening 

today at night 

At this stage, the numerals 21-30 (see Appendix 1) should be learnt . 
• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Insight 
In India and Pakistan, professional people living in cities have a daily 
routine similar to that of most countries in the world. The British 
institution of the 'weekend' still aplies and most offices are closed on 
Saturday and Sunday. Muslims regard Friday as the most important 
day of worship and mosques are crowded for midday prayers. Many 
middle-class women still do not go out to work and fulfil their 
traditional role of looking after the house and family. Even relatively 
poor families can afford one or two servants, who often become 
part of the household, working for little more than their keep. The 
situation is, of course, very different in villages, where women play 
as great a part in agriculture as the men. The amount of freedom 
women have to go out shopping and enjoy themselves in town with 
their friends depends on the traditions of the family and the attitude 
of their husband. ·························· .......................................................................... . 

Units Whet do you do_, ct.,l 1 0 1 



•A 

~ mosqen Exercises 

5.2 Dialogue 

Take your part in the following dialogue. When answering in the flrst person 
make sure you use the appropriate gender for yourself. ' 

r························~~j;~?~Ji~:L;~?;Z~li~·r·· .. ·············~:~·····l 
j Tell him that you come from England. You l 
I rv.r<Jf)LfV'"r'f~~t:-Ct Aslam ! 
: : 
: Tell him that you are a doctor in London. You : 

j: r..-~~t:f1/"f' 1 Allam ,! 

Tell him you like it very much. You 

1:: rv.r~.uL"r'f~~,f Aslam !,:· 

Tell him that you have many. You 

I T~lhbn~:~!~-~~ = i : ................................... ~ .............. :· ................................................................................. : 

5·3 Answer the questions In Urdu 

Here is a picture of Aslam and his family. From what you have read about them, 

answer the questions, remembering to use plural of respect for the adults. 
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5·4 True or false1 

rv.r ~.~~l{~~~.~,,~~(i , 
rv.rk'(tL~.(=.~,,v.r ~aLcJ' 2 

rv.r LJ((;,.~;;~~(i , 
\'TI:'~cJ/tll.-J 4 

\'TI:'.fcJIJ.~t~J~.~J(Ii 5 

rv.r ~,t r,,J:u~l(i.~,,cJ~ 6 

Here are some statements about our story so far. Tick which are true and 
which false: 

True Fabe 

s.s Tell the time 

_z_.f v;t(ui..~ .. n-v.t~f.:-(.~~(1 , 
-v.tJ.fJwf,J'~.(=,~ 2 

-v.t L,,~.~LJ,~~(i , 
-v.t J't.~JY,.~,,,j.f v1r (,j::r 4 

-TI>~v!Jf,~,'-~-fi ... ~r 5 

-TI.Sy.:.(.v!~,.f~,~f 6 

From the docks in a toe, state what the time is. Use both words and flgures. 

ta·· ·~ 

I 05 :oo 
a c 

d e 



Test yourself 

1 Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 

(ma 'mu/ routine) ~1/,, :4-:: J?' ( 1.:!'-~ oz, U: lot'/,, •lot Jt:iC"bl . 
. ~Jfr( u~,..:.J¥-~&"''' ~Jfr( u:ft''"""!(..:.{IL 

_ ~u~N·~~'?-h.,.cv:1)~ Jf~ r(f;~;,,,,~., 
~# ?-iJf.,;:_.;,,_~Jf~c;L-L~1"'-"'Lu' 
~tf,l.:i1'~ "-"~L Li/ .~JI/ ?- .:-L-jff~'""' 

-~ Jfr'J,,£,;,),,2!._~ 11~ -=---01 

!l.t oz, ulf,, ~Jt:-J-'1 k l.t Jt:{;t:t a 

!~JJ((" £,;,;,1i::.if!~.tJfr( ulltt b 

!~~,?-~~J,b(t,,, c 

y~Jff.,-"'L.il d 

Tl.t j( ?-~~(~ ;JI ~ ({.w ?-~ .,;:_.;,,, e 

y~Jff,-"~LLi/L(~ f 

·~.tJfV~J"'rt.,,£,;,),,~ g 

2 How would you say in Urdu. (is your answer use the appropriate gender)? 

a I am interested in the old buildings of India and Pakistan. 
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b I live in London but I work in Brighton J:l.-:· My office is a long way 
from my home. 

c What time do you go home in the evening? 
d After getting up most people say their prayers. After that they have 

breakfast. 
e I usually have dinner (Ct/( (~) at seven o'clock. After that I watch 

television. 
f Like most Pakistani women, my wife cooks the food and looks after 

the children. She does not go to work. 



/)~~~ .. , 
• 
By the seaside 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Say 'who?', 'whose?'; 'someone', 'someone's' 
State what is usually the case 
Say more about the weather 
Identify months and dates 

6 

Now that you have had plenty of practice in reading the Urdu script, it will 
no longer be necessary to give the dialogues and reading passages in roman 
transcription. All new words, however, will be transcribed in the vocabularies 
and in the examples given in the grammar sections. Translation of the Urdu 
texts are given in the Answer key. 

~)~ muktilima ek Dialogue 1 

~~ CD 1, TR 8, oo:os 

As lam and his family take the Smiths to the seaside resort of Clifton for the 
day. Helen is persuaded to ride a camel along the beach. 

Jrv~~J~'-...c--"',vltt~~v~'f-~·l(' 
\''F-_/(~,-~~..:.-.~A}Izu• ./J-VJ. ?--'~ ...c"' 

ftVJ. L.11_..c"IV:J.Ait ;,_f-_,)k, ;,u{,~J~'-...c" 
-~,...~~'F-tf"~lv~,J-' 
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r.r..l~lr-1.:)4'~""fitrta-T--.J~(,)~J.1Jf 
'.1~(-r/'{/--T---r/'.4-~ 

rz_t;,_d,_,c:.~~Jiv!cJ~~V-v.rJif~{J't,...,;/-
V..~~.~,,~"' J't,.../viiv)J~.:J t:-C'v!~.:J~~-v1c..t 

_,_Q.:;,,IIJL~ 

fT--(J" ,.v,,,_T--,.v,,{J't,...r~•w' 
''"'ji~ .{;,. '~"-'"'...v''(L:JL.tivtu~J~'- ~ 

' " , /6 ' .. ',/1> 

-T--~~"' ,.v,,f~.:J'-v.t LJ1v"t...:.,.,-A,.f.,,.f. 
-Jy-.;'7-uh'T--(,...~.~~~c, r 

~~-T--t-J1'(1~.~J(II(Y'v!~L/.Lv~c> 
-Ji { ,.v,,_~"" 

cJ~! 

f,i 
.J.. i 

f,i 
J.ri 
f.i 

J.r! 

f.j 
. . ...... ~········· .................................................................................................................... . 

.~.;;rJ''v sdhil-e seashore, ~ - baithnd to sit 

samandar seaside tj.' tairnd to swim 

,;, vazir minister ~,, unt camel (m.) 

(m.) ~,,(if kis ka unt? whose 

...[~ harek every camel? 

V,!'Lr. hote hain are f.::...)iu; zdhir hai ki it is 
' 

(usually) obvious 

,.;;r samandar sea (m.) that 

'vi:) I kaun sd which? ~,,(,j' kisi ka unt someone's 

'":"'/~.1- buhaira-e the camel 

'arab Arabian • tourist (m.) ~.~i tUris! 

Sea V,!'Lr. hote hain are (often) 

'":"'/ 'arab Arabia, '"!s piydrd lovely 

Arab (m.) ,.., ,.., na. na neither 

J''v sdhi/ beach, nor 

shore (m.) /.; navambar November 

(m.) 
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f kam few .::1 mahina rrionth (m.) 

t"l( nahana to bathe <f-t".rl~l accha is (usually) 

.::."·i.JLI( nahaneki custom of hota hai good 

'tidat bathing 

.:;..Jif 'tidat custom, 

habit (f.) 

.. 
_;;I} qova'id Grammar 

L hijje Spelling 

~e have already met the iziifat meaning 'of' in the phrases J~1 ,;' gu/Jan-e 
iqbdl 'Garden of Prosperity' and.~},/ koh-e nur 'Mountain of Light'. In the 
phrase .~v,j'v sahil-e samandar 'the shore of the sea' 'seaside', the iziifat is 
used in the same way. 

"':"/ '/-- buhaira-e 'arab is the name for the Arabian Sea by which Karachi 
and Bombay - ~ bambai- stand. It is made up of two Persian words: •/-
buhaira 'little sea' and ~/ 'arab ~abian', linked with the iziifat. Note that 
after a word ending in • chofi he, the iziifat is written with , hamza. 

'.;)/ kaun? (J" kis kd? 'who?, whose?' 

The so-called interrogative pronoun 'who?' is !;)/ kaun. 
Remember that interrogative words (i.e. words asking questions) which in 
Urdu mostly begin with J, such as!;)/ kaun 'who', k" kya 'what?', 4 kaise 
'how?', vi' kyon 'why?', always come immediately before the verb: 

'?~i,j/l)J r.., vuh admi kaun hai? 
' 

~ ~ L.f k" 'T' f ap kya karte hain? 

'?~j~l)£eJ vuh kyon jati hai? 

'?~ 4J,J'T' r ap fog kaise hain? 

Who is that man? 

What do you do? 

Why does she go? 

How are you (people)? 

!;)/ has the oblique form t./' kis, which is used before postpositions: .::.-t./' 
from whom? /J upon whom? ft./' to whom? .. 

• 
i 
~ 
~ 
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Note that (J' kis ka 'of whom'= 'whose': 

\'o;:-(J' h yih ghar kis ka hai? 

\'o;:-~~J.;JJ' kis ki befi yahan hai? 

Whose house is this? 

Whose daughter is here? 

i:)/ may be singular or plural, referring to one or more people: 

\'.;....4:)/j.~ yih bacca kaun hai? Who is this child? ' ,. 
\'v.ii:)/{:..~ yih bacce kaun hain? 

The plural oblique form, however, is d kin: 

\'I.)"JLJ; yih kin ke ghar haW 

o;:-/(t;,~\'o;:-_/(J; yih kin kaghar 
hai? yih vazir 
kagharhai 

Like ~ and u, i:)/ may be additionally pluralized: 

\'v.i J,Ji:)J; yih kaun log hain? 

\'v.ra.::....~HJ ..... r 
\'v.i v;:cr s~/,IJ; 

tip kin logon se 
milte hain? 

yihkin logon ki 
kitaben hain? 

Who are these children? 

Whose houses are these 
('of which people')? 

Whose (plural of respect) 
house is this? It is the 
minister's house 

Who are these people? 

Whom ('which people') 
do you meet? 

Whose ('of which people') 
are these books? 

J/ koi 'someone' J; kuch 'something' 

The so-called 'indefinite' pronoun J/ means 'someone', 'anyone': 

\'-;:- J/ ~~ yahan koi hai? 'is anyone here?' 

In negative sentences, l.t/ J/ 'not anyone' can also be translated 'no one': 

o;:-l.t/Jf~~ yahan koi nahin hai 'there isn't anyone here/there is no 
one here'. 

English overcomplicates the issue with 'someone, anyone, somebody, not 

anyone, no one, nobody'. In Urdu, all these words are expressed simply by J/ 
The oblique form of J/ is iJ" kisi: .::....if from someone; fiJ" to someone; 

'(iJ" someone's: 
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¢{t:-,f 

D-J-ft:-..!1.1! 
~,/,f 

Ask someone ('from someone') 

I don't meet anyone 

Give {it) to someone 

.::.....!rJI(~ This is someone's camel 
' -

It will be observed that the oblique forms of!,;)/ and J/ are formed similarly 

10 rhose of= and u: 

............................................................................................................................... 
Direct singular 

Oblique singular 

: Direct plural 

~ Oblique plural 

vi 

I,;) I 

J/ 
,f 

: ...................................................................................................................................... : 
Jf 'someone' can, of course, have no plural forms. 

£ kuch means 'something' or 'some'; J-f£ 'not something' = 'nothing': 

fi-r{. I.)'-' yahan kuch hai? Is there something/anything here? 

-rJ-f£1.)"-' yahan kuch nahin hai There's nothing here 

r.:Jf kaun, Jf koi, J: kuch, 've)f kaun sa 
used as adjectives 

1.;)/ kaun may be used as an adjective meaning 'which?': 

f(j, fl,;)/ which person? 

fi.;_l]J rv' from which person? 

fJ,i!;)f which people? 

t:-l.)i.Cf' ,J' from which books? 

The more common word for 'which', however, is 'vi,;)/ kaun sa (also written as 
one word L)/ kaunsd) which changes for number, gender and case as 1(1 does: 

Which person? 

Which people 

From which person? t:-l}Jft:-1,;}/ 

In which cities? 1,/!I.)J}'t:-1,;}/ 

Which books? f~Cf' "'!,;)/ 
Which sea is this? f.::....~~'vl,;)£ 

' -
From which people? ft:-1.)/,Jt:-l,;}f 
To which girls? /I.),{J"'I,;)/ 
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J/ coming before singular nouns means 'some': ..... 0"' J/ koi kitab 's 
, _./' • Oltle 

book', .::....I}J r"' kisi tidmi se from some man. 

J; coming before plural nouns and nouns which in Urdu can have no plura] 

such as L~ cde 'tea', 111JJJ dudh 'milk', etc., also means 'some': 

~O"'J; kuch kitdben 

L 1r£ kuch cde 

some books J,JJ; kuch log some people 

y 
some tea 111m£ kuch dudh some milk 

~ hai 'is~ ~ t".M hotd hai 'is generally' 
' ' 7 means 'is' by nature, at a certain time or in a certain place: 

7~lJfu vuh imdn hai He/she is a human being (by nature} 

~v./..tJC;Tu vuh dj thik nahin hai He/she is not well today 
' - . 

7{./u vuh ghar par hai He/she is at home 

The regular present habitual tense of t.tt. 

v.tt t".tt v! main hota hun, 7 t".tt u vuh hota hai, .tt L.tt ( tum hote ho, 
v.r L.tt 'T' r dp hote hain and so on means 'I am, he is, you are', habitually, 
always, generally. 

The English sentence 'he is ill' can mean 'he is ill now' or 'he is often 
ill'. Urdu is much more precise and makes a distinction between the two 

concepts. Compare the following: 

~.;;.,.~,-.!}Jj,_ yih iarki x-ubmrat hai 
' -

v.! J.tt.;;.,.~,-.l}vV:J iarkian x-ubsurat 
hoti hain 

dj mausam acchd hai 

navambar men mausam 
acchd hotd hai 

This girl is pretty (specific) 

Girls are (usually) pretty 
(general) 

Today the weather is good 
(specific) 

In November the weather 
is (usually) good (general) 

The infinitive with postposltions 

The infinitive of the verb may be used in the same way as a noun such as (j: 
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7"!'(j iarka accha hai 

7"!'~.1! bolnd acchd hai 

The boy is good 

To talk is good/talking is good 



uke nouns in , -a it forms its oblique by changing its ending to '- -e: 

,;;_L:) Iarke se from the boy 

,;;_a~ parhne se from reading 

The infinitive may often be translated 'reading', 'doing', etc. in such 

circumstances. 

Note carefully the way in which the oblique infinitive is used in the following 

phrases: 

.,::...J!iJL(( nahane ki adat 

.P1LL~ jane ke ba'd 

~,;;_LI/ khane se pahle 

the custom of bathing 

after going 

before eating 

k,;;_ sepahle is a compound postposition meaning 'before'. ,,. 

//-' kabhi kabhi'sometimes' 

~~ means 'sometimes': 

V,! L,.~;,f.~v.; L"'l!:!'fr,f.,f. 
kabhi kabhi bacce acche hote hai'n, kabhi kabhi farir bhi hote hain 
Sometimes children are good; sometimes they are naughty as well 

,.; ... ,; na ... na 'neither ... nor' 

,;.,,,; na. na means 'neither ... nor': 

~UJ-',;~IJhCtf aj nagarmi hai na ' /' ' 
sardi hai 

Today it is neither hot 
nor cold 

Remember that 'it is hot today', 'it is cold today' is expressed as: 'f-UJ Ctr 
dj garmi hai, 'f- uy Ct f a} sardi hai 'today there is heat/ coldness'. The 
~djectives. 'hot' and 'cold' are ( J garm and 11:J- !hant/.ti: L. f ( J garm cde 
hot tea', J~ll:J- !hant/.ti ptini 'cold water'. 

Names of the months 

The word for 'month' is ,:.;!1 mahinti. 

For official purposes, both India and Pakistan use the 'Christian' calendar 
and the names of the months are all adapted from English: 
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Jur. ju/ai (f.) (),~Y, janvari (f.) 

d agast (m.) (),~,) forvari (f.) 

?. sitambar (m.) ~"L marc (m.) 

./.;r; aktitbar (m.) J./1 .,. aprail (m.) 

/.J navambar (m.) If mai (f.) 

/.) disambar (m.) ~?. jun (m.) 

It is common to add ,:,:(( ka mahina to the name of the month: 

ort"11(Yi.J~.:..f.v!~L/.i 
navambar ke mahine men bahut piydrd mausam hotd hai 
In the month of November the weather is quite lovely 

) 

~ baithna 'to sit, get into transport' 

• The verb ~ 'to sit' is used for getting into transport or onto animals: 

i,)J1t"~~r(;,,i,)J1~v!J.v!'-t"'e 
subh savere main bas men bairhtd hun aur kam par jdtd hun 
Early in the morning I get ('sit') in the bus and go to work 

••,? 
V masq Exercise 

6.1 Complete the sentences 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form of tJ1 (i.e. 

i)J1•~•J1•1./1'•~t"J1•1./1' LJ1·~ .iJ1 etc.): 
' - ' .. ' u 
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____ u/J(V-~~'Pz"'.l""'r" 1 

_____ .::.-.~Ai.::-(.J,,_/('T r 2 

.~IJ'--?>.!i(f,u~~- .IIJ'--?.::-(. ( ~ 3 

; 'i~L( .hJL "':" ~., 4 
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JJ) ~ mukalima do Dialogue 2 

d CD 1, TR 8, 01:47 

1 J;Jrnid shows the guests his school; Aslam loses the car keys! 

----~~~-~~~~~~~-~J,c:;;;~;=t·~-~~r~J~~~-~·············~~-·1 

--r-AJf,.~~n--r-..:ifc, 1vR-1J~~ """ i 
-~a~IJL((f1~(~(-v1.:.-~JI ~~ ! 

-'f-.JJJI.Jj~IJ~Jf1!_4-'f-J~IY.jl(~vR'L!I ..6lv ~ 
~~Jri.J!LS!f--r-LSJ(C,111~'-"'In~~J;_'f-~ (i i,_= 

'-,.,(~ / ..:..;;-...flvR-4fJ IJ!LS j(~ 1_-f-;.-1.~1(..:..;;-
~fl~-'f-I1~L~Y'f-I1~LvQr-'f-IJ!f~fl1~ 

YV'-r-11~'--'Lf 
--r-11~'-fl-if,;j'T' 1_1.)~~ ~ ~ 

Y-r-1Ji'~ri1~'""""'L? (i I 
L"" 1 kC~ 2...1'!£~ ~"" tf -r-2....11'11~'-,.,( ~ .1,· 

y~"' c, 111~ 
~ ~)!?"' 11~ '-,.,(~)!? ~ IJ~cf J"':" I I)!' 1.)~ ~ (i l 

-~"'11~'"""4-r-"!'i-~Z..'~·~z...f'!J.r'~ v1t ·,,!_ 

-IJ~ J~u j(l,)!c, 1 i·-r-J.rl1~'""" ,.,(· ~ 
.................................................................................................................................... : 

Clf ca!dnti to drive .:;...tJLLJ 
' y 

kisi ke ptis is with 

(a car) hai someone, 

..f.;; ciHzki since, someone 

because has 

cllh dikhtinti to show c/ fhahrnti to wait, 

stay 

i 
i 
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'~ 

~!};~ ham en show (to) 7v;'-fl' mere piis is with rne, 
dikhao us hai I have 

~} parhna to study J.r cabi key(£) .. 
k. band closed, ~()'L.:.....~L,' tumhare is with ' .. 

shut piis hai you, you 
f,~j zara just, rather have 

7V';.:.....~ItJ hamdre is with us, j fikr worry, 

piis hai we have care 

vLL ke piis with, near, (m./£) .. 
~,;) by fikr na don't 

-i/ sirf only kijie worry 

;..I,~(~'L pane mina! five minutes iJ£ kyon? why? .. 
f7'-V'' kdriista away is lie hai it is 

~ mina! minute ki because 

(m.) ~,. bhulna to forget 

"7v;L~ kis ke piis is with 7 v;L..,r tip ke piis is with 

hai? whom? hai you, you 

who has? have 

.. 
~f} qavd'id Grammar 

...(_;; cciriki'since, because' 

...f.( cUnki means 'since', in the sense of 'because'. The second part of the 
sentence (known as the 'main clause') is always introduced by i to 'then': 

cUnki tip chuui par 
hain, to foida 
u!hdie 

~ .!-- parhnd 'to read'· 'to study' y o I 

1;.1~ can mean both 'to read' and 'to study': 

Since you're on 
holiday, take 
advantage (of it) 
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(.).rt~~.J~IJ'.JJi'V- main har roz axbiir I read a newspaper 
everyday parhtii hun 

f-~~V-Jftcf-/t'--Xvf~~ merii befii us bare 
amrikan iskul 
men parhtii hai 

My son studies 
in that big 
American school 

~~~ £... ke pas 'near, by, with'; 'at the place of' 

Jh L is a compound postposition meaning 'by, near, with, on (you)', 'at 
rh~ place of': 

v~L.~,;;r ,. 

-r-v;L/L"'t/~ 
(.).rrt:z.~v-~L(-.~v. 

v.rrt-rv-~ L"' rv. 

By the sea 

My house is near your house 

I live at Rahim's place 

I'll come to your place 

Iris also used to express 'to have something with you or on you': 

\\.a~a-~.~~.c"'r 
~uJfv~Li:Jt ' .. 

Rahim has no money ('with/on Rahim 
there is not money') 

How much money do you have (on you)? 

He has a car (with him) today 

Remember that to have or possess something which is not necessarily with 
you and to have relations is expressed with I( or the possessive adjectives 

'/-'d(l)'l.t.;la·i("' r etc.: 

Aslam has four children 

Rahim has a car but does not have it 
with him today 

Compound postpositions with pronouns 

When a compound postposition, the first element of which is L or J 
(such as v~ L·v)J etc.), is used with one of the pronouns, V- ,j,f •( for 
example, the oblique form of the possessive adjectives '--.;C'•'--.Jia or •U.;C' etc. 
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are employed and the L /,J elements of the postposition are omitted. In oth 
i. er 

words we say"'~'-..;( mere pds, v.rO..;( meri tarah, etc. Some examples are 
as follows: 

on/with/after 

Similarly: 

vJS(-.~ 
vJu)'rl 

like Rahim 

like us 

Rahim 

me 

you 

him, her, it 

him, her, it 

us 

you 

you 

them 

them 

-»tY'vlv~L(-.~ 

.»t Y'v /1.1~ '-_/( 
.»t Y'v /1.1~ '-.L 

-»tY'vlv~LvJ 

.»tY'vlvLLv1 .. 
.»tY'vlvL'-.~'rl .. 

.»tY'vlvL '-it; .. 
.»t Y'v !1.1~ L "'~' r 

.»t Y'v lvL L I,;) I .. 

.»tY'vfvLLI.:)I .. 

like me v)JI.fl like him 

like you v)JI.:)I like chem 

f2...vl Is lie ki'because' 

The phrase .f2....vl is lie ki means 'because': 

mere pds is lie ki tip sab kuch bhulte hain 
(It's) With me because you forget everything 

A verb may come between 2....1.11 and .f: 
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main tip se is lie puchtti hun ki mujhe ma 'lum nahin hai 
I ask you because I don't know 



cl j fikr karnd 'to worry' 

J jikr (which may be either masculine or feminine) means 'worry', 'care' 
and is used in the phrase verb t/J .fikr karnd 'to worry': 

f!J,.;} .fikr na kijie don't worry 

.. ,p 
V masq Exercise 

6.2 fiJJJ~{ sahih yd galatl True or false? 

R.:ad each of the following statements and tick which answers are true and 
which are false: 

-~oJfvL'-/-c,r ' \" 

-~v.f~v~'-f--¢t,,;~t/.'Ti 
-7-1./~'-/-U~J::...,I, fi7- ~fV~'-"'L,i.""lv 

-~ ..:..--'J'-f-Jllr-'-f-C,L~L,(f,7J/"':"'bi 
-~$,,(u-C~r,.~P:~fi~$,,(~ 

' ' .. 
1 Rahim has his car with him today. 

2 Bilqis has no money on her. 

3 Aslam has the key. 

4 John has his wife with him. 

S Bilqis says the camel belongs to the boy. 

t.:fJ ~ muktilima tin Dialogue 3 

~• CD 1, TR 8, 03:27 

The Smiths learn about education in Pakistan. 

(-.~ 1 

~2 
(13 
~~ 4 

,J!rs 

r·············=~~;·~·=~~~~;~·~:=·J~;~;~~;1·~;~;·~;~············~~· ·~ 
1 • Y4f ' • ~ 
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~~-~ a},~Ll.).ht~L+--.~,JvP /u~Jl.)'-' 
i~~)J:.JAL~,_a},vf~LvH~)l.)'-' 

-~JJ£,,'T-.J(IJ/4J.../ k"~t~ L.tt 

'T-o!' ~J'l.)"'~Jk>'-_;( 
J,rJ(I.:;+~J:.l.))ft'-~L~t.f~.~}(lf-4.)~~ 

vf1t;JJr ~t;J£,,,,r a},k"( .f1tcf~~t;Jf' .. "-'T-
-~~ 

-~/.~''"-'''"' :r.fi~J:.l.)iP·~ a},t;J~Lv)A(' 
./. ,Jf~v.). !J?• b.~ t-u !.~iLl)' I 

f'T-~45 :cfif~,, 

: ....................... ~T.~~g~~~.t.~.~!.~.~~.~.!.!~.~.~.~ ............ ~~ .. i 
!~J,!~J, vdh vdh! bravo! ~J\J~ yahdn ki the educa-

wonder- ta'lim tion(of) 

ful! here 

}':',:'>' ;~,v ziyddatar mostly lj? mazmun subject 
~" ·> 

Jv? mutavassit middle (m.) 
;~ -?·JJJv? mutavassit middle .:;_I.)! mense from w ·- ~~; 
;z_---"-:_ 

darja class (m.) among 

I -?·" darja class (m.) J._t 'arabi Arabic 

ljl.t!P xdnddn family "JJoL.;1 is ke 'aldva in addition 
' 

' 

(m.) .il)? jugrdfia geography 

.:;....~ badqismati unfortu- (m.) 

se nately J"'v sdins science 

...[J;; harek every (m.) 

~\.tflf kyd karen? what to ~.J., vagaira etcetera 

do? !;)vi dsdn easy 

~ ta'lim education 

(f.) 
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.. 
)il} qavd'id Grammar 

.;;.,~Jj fortunately,~~ unfortunately 

~ qismat, from. which .. the word 'kismet' comes, means 'fate', 'luck', 

'fortune' (£): -r-v./J!t~U~ I don't have good luck. 

from it come two phrases: 

- ~~; -() """ xui qismati se fortunately ('from happy fortune') 

-=-~ badqismati se unfortunately ('from bad fortune') 

::::- t..J. meri se 'from among~ 'out of' 

Here the two postpositions i)! and.:::..... are used together in the sense of 'from 
in', 'from among', 'out of': 

-r-~u~Jh:JII,..r.:::....v..uill~t 
in khtinon men se tip ko kaun sd ziyiida pasand hai? 
From among these dishes, which do you like most? 

Dates 

There are various ways of expressing dates. The simplest and most common 
way is to place the numeral before the name of the month: 

/.JI.P 
~r.v~ 

U.JY.t.JI)I 

20 December 

25 June 

18 January 

'On' a date is expressed by/ ko: 

Numbers 

main pane agast ko 
pahunctd hun 

meri stilgirah chabbis 
forvari ko hai 

I arrive on the 
5th of August 

My birthday {lit.: year knot) 
is on the 26th of February 

liere, the numerals 31-40 (see Appendix 1) should be learnt. 
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······i~~·i·ght··················································································· 

Clifton, a smart area of Karachi, about ten minutes' drive from the centre, is on 
the shore of the Arabian Sea. Its beach is still very under-exploited and a seaside 
holiday means little to most Indians and Pakistanis, who would never drearn of 
disrobing themselves to bathe in the water for pleasure. Camel rides are offered 
to tourists, mainly by small boys who take little money for their services. 

Good education is still, unfortunately, the preserve of the middle and upper 
classes and, in both India and Pakistan, the literacy rate is still low. The best 
schools in the larger cities, however, rank among some of the finest in Asia, 
and rigidly preserve the former British public school standards and attitudes . . .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... ... .. . ... . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ·········· 

... 
~ malqeri Exercises 

o4t CD 1, TR 8, 04:51 

6.3 Comprehension 

Listen to the dialogue on the recording and tick the correct answers to the 
following questions: 

, Rahim and Khan meet a in a tea shop b at the station 
2 The train arrives at a five o'clock b three o'clock 

3 Today's date is a the 4th of b the 8th of 
November November 

4 Rahim a is on holiday b is going to work 

5 The celebration is for a the minister's b the minister's arrival 

birthday 
6 The minister is a a rich man b great man 

6.4 Correct postposition 

Complete the following sentences with the correct postposition taken from 

the following: v~<~)J.~t/,f ,. ,. 

-U.ttJ~~J!v! ~r 1 
.,. 

-~ ~~,.,~~·.::,..-'')~~~ r 2 

-v:f~ ~~c..r 3 . ., 
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-'fo-Ci' ___ /.;,~, 4 

-V1 v1 ../ c.fu 5 

Dates and sums 

Write the following using both words and figures. Use the equal sign (=) for 
'equals' ( /.1/. barabar): 

On the fifth ofNovember; at 12 o'clock; on the second ofJanuary; 9 + 16 = 
25; the 31st of October; my birthday is on the 27th of April; there are 
sometimes 30 days in a month and sometimes 31 days; 25 rupees; there are 
a hundred paisas in one rupee. 

6.6 ~(~t:Jl pakistan ka naqla The map of Pakistan 

Look at the map of Pakistan, on which approximate distances are given in 
miles, then answer the questions that follow. 

I 
I 

---: : --. , .. .. .. 
'~'(IV'""'•' ... 

-:.-1~..- • - . 
J~JJ ~ .. ---cJCl ,.--'{ •• 

I 
I 

I , 
I .· ,' 

0 I~---1 , 
- I 

J~ I J-e> e' 
I :; ,. , 

•' 

.. , 
. . .... 
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Test yourself 

fi.J!.r~-;2 1 

fv!•R~'f-v!"'="'lf"'?'f-U~.nU ~ 
f'f-.JJJJ".::....,;.n UJ~ f(JJ..-1 3 

f'f-.J'Jor.::...~CLJ~ t~ 4 

f'f-{.JP"'.::....~f~,f 5 

1 Fill in the blanks in these sentences with a suitable word from the list. 

10 9 8 

,., "" i & 

7 6 5 4 3 2 

,jf .::....~..t ~ JJ f u-~L ~I 
-~liS~·~ (p~4-J:( a 

-:: 

"" "' b 
-Vjt.j''-~ u'' ,, ~ 4- J,l,, 

-~~jfj} ~~.L~JJ c 

f_ "' d -4-~1 ..:...-:(,. -4-li'r-4-u -~1 

-~L~I;)~I..t Lr.;( e 

-4-l~J~J. u:J f 

4- "':"'.; ..:...-:, - Vj ~ ~ f) g 

L "'h 
~Vj~--u~ "';"' 

~4-~''y"':"cfu- ,jf u".ifv~J I 



7 
································································································ . • A 

c.-v.f~J.J/ .~vrL~.~~a ' .. ~ 

We don't have a reservation 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Say what you are doing now 
Book tickets and reserve seats 
Use the telephone 
Express more dates 

~)~ mukalima ek Dialogue 1 

~~ CD 1, TR g, oo:o8 

John decides to take the train from Karachi to Lahore. 

'f-"/ V'J'c, r,., rrv.rc,~4'-~~cJr''f-J.t"':"''J r 
tv.r 

._t~r-~,r_;,,.......~(v!J'c,r__~~tG~'f-WJs,.,r 
-v.t 'f-"/~.~rSLr.mu 

rv.r 'f--'r~'l{' 
-'f-vi~~wf"':"',_/t,.~t-V)ZlLI-t~ 
-'-;ittJtn!'-~J(~,~tv.t 'f-At4'T' f 

f-r-J~V'('T' f_'f-ui,~I(Lr'-~" 
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! ~Yl i!-=-J.~fi?L(;)I~JI~JY.u/-ft';~t-V)..f~f-i('=' (-.~ 
l -~~..lvL(;)LV! ~~~ 
: .. . .. ' . 
I ul(~v.rdJ:!J~~NJ,Jv~'-~~a~f-i('.::.f.= ~~ 
~ ~a-=-~~v.ra-=-
1 t-JL:!Iv!-f-JYlxY~U~J-~~~{~T'tdJ: (-.~ 
! ~tV,t Lj((()!~IJiJ...fiu~.::.v-JJ...fi'-/--VYl 
~ -J:'f-.f-=~(l.f'i-~~JT'tuYtt-J(;).,W/(;)'v! 
~ "~-CI-2...Lt';~t-V)•~JLz.-~)J£~Yl v : ' .. . ,,. 
I _jvuxST'r,~~r:~ (;)~ 
1 /.y.v~LT'1kC-~(;).,wlr~~r~T'1!d.:..~JI f~ 

"~ ' 
-f-dv~'-/-•viJ: 0~ 

_.::,.;~LUYl~~~_t.._fi(j!"':"'LJ} 'V'...fi: Jfi·i(l f~ 
_jij~ ~~-~~f~·=P.::.(. (;)~ 

. . 
: .................................................................................................................................. . 

J!.,./~.1 re:rArvefan reservation ~JIA~Li:> )tine kti intention 

f~{:;-1)'4' 
(m.) irtida of going 

kaise miztij how are ,.1,[ kyonki because 
hain? you? cf.. bah in sister (f.) 

• f(,.!t.;;.....~) kar rahe are you vr .;;...A .. jti rahe are going 

i -' -' . 
hain doing? hain 

Ill: J.~!f tayytiri preparation J .tika.t ticket (m.) 
!=! (f.) 2... ,;;;_I) L{ kahtinse 'where are 5 J.~!fJ'L~:> }tine ki preparation f~ milte they got?' 

tayydri for going hain? (where do 
f../ kab when? you get 

fi.l.!T--'1:> jti rahe are you them?) 

hain? going? 
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.e~ !dyad perhaps rv.r2.. milte hain? 'are they got' 
,;:;, hafta week (m.) (can they 

iLL I agle hafte next week be got?) 
fb;t·.p d4s tarix on the ~~.v matjaie don't go! 

ko tenth z:f garbar confusion, 
b)t" tarix date (f.) trouble 

....f"':"'f abtak up to now, (£) 

yet l.:f a is a such, like 

o:--d!-~ ham en weare this 

4 
yaqin hai certain ...fi'-fi mereek a friend of • 

kaise how? ..:;.,.-''J dost mine i ji(.J,,... havai jahtiz aeroplane if.'Jt) .traival travel ~ 
(m.) e) ansi agency(£) g 

.::,..ji(.J,,... havaijahtiz by air ~ matlab meaning 
se (m.) 

&JfJf irada intention, =~(Iff is ka this means 
plan (m.) .:;,.. matlab yih 

~ ' 
pahle first (of all) hai 

-fJJ darja class (m.) '"'...(I ekjagah 'one place', 

~)J~ pahla darja first class some-
(m.) where 

2-L ke lie for, on l.}.rl ~) ~ ja raha am 
behalf of hun going 

.. 
~~; qavo'id Grammar 

More greetings and politenesses 

Urdu has a large stock of greetings and polite phrases, some of which we have 
already met. 'How are you?' can be expressed in the following ways: 

VJult:?-rr 
\''f-Jir~ 
V]Ct'J'4 

tip kaiselkaisi hain? 

kya hal hai? 

kaise miztij hain? 

How are you? 

What is (your) condition? 

How are (your) dispositions? 

L.[ means 'how?', 'of what sort?', CtiJ' means 'disposition, temper'. 
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Typical answers, all meaning 'I am well', 'everything is fine' are: 

--:At,J.Yl..J;,Jv.. 
-t::-..ti~ ' -......-
-'f-~Js.., r 

In the dialogue, we met another common word for 'thank you': JL.t
mihrbtini, literally, 'kindness' (f.): 

7Jv~~st,JrnL.., t,,J,.. r 
tip ki aur tip ke doston ki bari mihrbtini hai 

It is the kindness of you and your friends (i.e. thanks to ... ) 

J../ kaisd 'how~ 'what sort of' 

1./ is an adjective meaning 'how?' in the sense of'of what kind or quality?': 

ft::-.1./tl/ How is the food? 
' 

\'t::-.t]J rl./,, What sort of man is he? 
' 

The adverb 4 means 'how?' in the sense of 'by what means?' 

\'~J.\'V,!L~4..,r How do you go? By bus? 

Present continuous tense 

The present continuous tense is the equivalent of English 'I am doing (now, 
at the moment, tomorrow, next week)' and is formed with three elements: 
the stem of the verb (e.g. f.~:> ,If etc.} + ~-''U'-'''f--' rahti (m.), rahi (f.}, rahe 
(m.p.) +the relevant part of t.n:i,)J1•<f-•J1V,!. for example: 

t,.}.Yl~.JJV.. main kar rahti hun 

t,J.Ylt,j.JJ'.)! main kar rahi hun 

i./.! t::-.1h' vuh kar rahe hain 
- ' v.!'if'-'h' vuh kar rahi hain 

I am doing (m.) 

I am doing (f.) 

they are doing (m.) 

they are doing (£) 

As with the present habitual r is always regarded as masculine plural, 
whether said by men or women V,!' 'f--'Jf 'we (m.) are doing'. 
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rhc negative ('I am not doing') is formed by placing vi directly before the 

5cem: 

v.tt~.~.fviV- main nahin kar rahd hun I am not doing 

The present continuous tense oft./ is as follows: 

,,••••••••••••••ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~ii;ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•••••oo•oo••l 

v.tt~.1.f V- mail'! karrahd hCu'l I am doing 

T-~.1./jl 
'-l,~;;,,.., 
• f .. 

~T-.~.f,r. 
-"T-"J'? 
lft..r;:-J"f'f 

1ft. .r;:-J,,~ 

I.) .ttl!' .~.IV
T-IJ.I)"jl 

T-tJ"./.,.d 

~T-"fr 
.tttJ./.1? 

~tJ".f""r 

tli lear rahd hai 

yih/vuh kar rahd hai 

ham kar rahe hain 

tum kar rahe ho 

ap kar rahe hain 

yih/vuh kar rahe hail'! 

Feminine 

mail'! kar rahi hun 

tu kar rahi hal 

ylh/vuh kar rahT hal 

ham kar rahe hair'l 

rum kar rahi ho 

ap kar rahi hair'l 

you are doing 

he, it is doing 

weare doing 

you are doing 

you are doing 

they are doing 

lam doing 

you are doing 

she, it Is doing 

weare doing 

you are doing 

you are doing 

IA'tJ,~;;,,,., yih/vuh karrahi hain they are doing 
. - - . ................................................................................................................................... : 

Examples of the present continuous are: 

~v.!' T-.1./V'T'i.~~(i Aslam, Sahib, what are you doing? 

\'v.!'lf'.1./V'T'i.J-'r Helen, what are you doing? 

v.!' T-./~~1./{f'Jr We are going to Karachi on the tenth 

v.!'lf'.l./tJ.~I..e}tJ~tJ.J( My wife is doing the shopping 

v.tt~.l.[)vt~'~V- I'm not watching 1V 
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Note the difference between the present habitual and the present continu 
ous· 

vr.I:'I(Cv!~.~}(ii I usually have a bath ('bathe') in the morning. 

I).!' 'r"'lfDJfl).!'v(/'(-.~ Where is Rahim? He's having a bath 

0'..1~ tayydri 'preparation' (f.); ~)J.,~~J' ki tayydri 
karnd 'to prepare' 

We have already had the adjective .1~ tayydr 'ready, prepared': 

.::.....~l;tl/' Dinner is ready 
' -

The noun \5.1~ means 'preparation', and the phrase verb t.f \5.1~ J means 
'to prepare': 

meri begam khdne 
ki tayydri kar 
rahi hain 

karne ki tayydri 
karnd 

My wife is preparing 
('doing the preparation 
of'} the dinner 

means 'to prepare 
to do': 

I).!' 'r"'.f(.)'.~~JL~.~r. V(' We are preparing to go to Lahore 

,;lr hafta 'week' 

The word~ means both 'Saturday' and 'week'. However, no confusion can 
arise: 

ek ha.fte men sdt 
din hain 

ha.fta dxiri din hai 

There are seven 
days in one week 

Saturday is the last day 

I 'iJ. ha.fte ko means 'on Saturday', v! iJ. ha.fte men means 'during the week'· 

Note also the following expressions: 

More on dates 

is ha.fte 
agle ha.fte 

this week 

next week 

The word for 'date' is b.11:' tdrix (f.) (the same as for 'history') .. 'On the tenth', 
without specifying the month, is I t',.~I:'I,/'J das tdrix ko. We have seen that 
'o'!- the tenth of December' is simply 1/IJI)J and this may also be expressed 
lf;.~l:'l)),f,/.i disambar ki das tdrix ko. 
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-:·,1 'now~ ....f"':"'l'till now, still' if-'1 'right now' 

rhe most usual word for 'now' is '":"'I ab: 

Now I'm ready 

..f"':"'l ab tak 'up to now' can be translated as 'so far, still, yet': 

v:frP'~...f"':"'l I don't know yet/so far 

V,!'(.)~J"':"'If We're still here 

/1 abhi is more emphatic 'right now': 

I'm coming right now 

~ yaqin 'certainty' (m.); ~~,:/:. mujhe yaqin 
' hai 'I'm certain' 

~is a noun meaning 'certainty'. The construction '1-,:J!!.~ mujhe yaqin 
hai 'to me is certainty' means 'I am certain': 

I'm not certain (that} what this is 

~JI~I iriida 'intention, plan' 

1JI.JI is a noun meaning 'intention, plan' (m.). The construction Lf~ 
~ ,JI.JI I( mujhe karne kd iriida hai 'to me is an intention of doing' means 
'I intend/plan to do': 

.::.,.,JI.JI(Ljp.\:)t:f'L~21LI Next week we intend to go to Pakistan ' . ,. 

These constructions with ,:J!!. and ,JI.JI are similar to <.::...(P"~,.::_~~ 
~~j~. ' ' 

The Imperative expressing 'if' 

The imperative (e.g. f::,.~,if etc.) often has the sense of 'if you do'. The 
second part of the sentence begins with i 'then': 

v./~Jfif::,.~.Ji'vL\:)1 in ke sdth }die to koi mufki/ nahi'n 
If you go with them, (then) there is no problem ('go with them, then .. .') 

The word~ 'difficult' is also used as a feminine noun meaning 'problem': 

koi mufki/ nahHz no problem 
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bJ. milnd 'to be got, to be acquired' 

We have already met the verb tJ. in the sense of'to meet (with)'. But it is also 
used in the sense of 'to be got, to be acquired', better translated into English 
as 'one gets': 

rei gari ke fikaf 
kahiin se 
mi!te hain? 

'Where are train tickets 
got?' {i.e. where can 
you get ... ?) 

If you want to say 'I get, Mr Rahim gets/acquires', you must say 'to me(~)' 
to Mr Rahim(/~~(-.~) is got/acquired: 

mujhe rei gari ke fikaf kahiin se milte hain? 
Where do I get train tickets from? ('to me tickets from where are got?') 

rahim sahib ko 
disambar men 
chuf!i milti hai 

Rahim gets a holiday 
in December 
{'to Rahim is got') 

In these sentences, the subjects are 'rail tickets' and 'holiday'. 

~~~ mat }die 'don't go' - . 
We have seen that when a negative command is given (e.g. 'don't do!') ,; is 
used for 'not': 

if,;} don't worry! 

t:- f,; don't come! 

t:-~,; don't go! 

if,; don't do! 

A rather stronger prohibition can be used by using.::./ in place of,;: 

'f- j,..}, f >.51.)~,, t:- ~.;:./ { Jf, 
isfesan par mat jiiie; vahiin hamefa garbar hoti hai 
Don't go to the station; there's always a mess/confusion there 

7.;/ garbar means 'confusion, mess, disorder, trouble' (f.). 

Note the following extremely useful phrase, often to be used in the 
subcontinent: 
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f-7./I,.J!~.:......~ mere pef men 
garbarhai 

There is confusion in my stomach· 
(i.e. 'my stomach is upset') 



ldl aisci 'such, like this' 

1.::'' means 'such' in the sense of'like this', 'of this quality': 

../,14-1 aise log 'such people', people 
like this 

J.~111i.1 aisi 'imaraten. 'such buildings', 
buildings like this 

Used as an adverb it means 'like this', 'in this way': 

JY<t".f~.:Jii,~~I./JV--v,...t".fl.;!tv! I'll do like this; I'll phone at ten 
this evening 

<.:)i fon is, as in English, a common abbreviation for 'telephone' (m.). 

~ matlab 'meaning' 

The word~ 'meaning' (m.) is used in the following expressions: 

YT-V~(.silv1 

v.fr~J;,.. tr7=~(v' 

is !aft ka matlab What is the meaning 
kya hai? of this word? 

So that means you need two tickets ('its 
meaning is that .. .') 

.-I£_ 
~ ke lie 'for, on behalf of' 

i.L is a compound postposition meaning 'for' in the sense of 'on behalf 
of', 'destined for': 

V.tl't".J((i.Lv~.JJIIJJ::V- I work for (my) wife and children 

f!f~.:Je/l.:)li..:......J( Please telephone him for me 

\'.:::....i.L.~,...JJI.))(,., Is this train for Lahore? 
' -

.~ 
1.1 masq Exercise 

,,, vr~.~fv Ji~, _, -
Look at the pictures and use the present continuous tense to say what each 
person is doing: 
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a b 

d 

JJ)(,. mukalima do Dialogue 2 

~• CD 1, TR 9, 02:15 

Rahim succeds in getting John's tickets. 

c 

e 

fl.J.t ;£.~-.JJfo.J~ ~rG~v.n~.~J~~;J~V:·h i;J~ 
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-v.t 'f-.1 fu-v.n J~Jf,V:·~-fLv~~ : rG~ 
~~JL,.-t'f-Jfi~-~-~~~;J~·'f-J/"':"'I'f ~ 
~j~.--~~I;J'-v.rv, rJvr-=-t-~,~~-v.rv-~ 

,f'f-=,....UZ..(Lf!i-t:({vYJ'!'V:-4~~~-v.!'~ 
-v.! 'f-.J~~~r(S'IbA·ifi~;aL,~,., r 

-'1-jvJ~.,L,., r"'J,.-~-~~,e.~.=.P ~;J!r 
'f-.JirA~~v.r 'f-.Jf ~~,., rf~c, t~l,jj(r~tcji ~ 

fl.).! 

-v.r Lllv'-'tllrr~r~.~Jrli-v.!' ~~.,:;;,VJ,r..vf~ ~;J!r 



t:f.J~J(,.,'f:! t{ Ltl~ ~''""' t~~~~~~'"f" 1'(' rG 
'~ ~J!~~-4~cJ'"f" r_~ 'T--' 1cf;;J-Lr.:.J'-''' 

-~ 1-f'".J1~,., 1irt~ ~~v 
-~~'".J1-.(}f-~L~rG'':!.P cJ! .................................................................................................................................. : 

h helo hello! c.:- sunnd to hear, 

~i. bolnd to speak listen 

v.r2£~..JJ? 
.. 

taJrif is he at t.J/.} xuJxabri good news 

rakhte home? (f.) 

haiiz? Jillr cdldk clever, ., 
t~ buldnd to call cunning 

j~,-r dsdni ease (f.) j'JI idhar here, to 

.::....j~.-r dsdni se easily here 

vi kahiiz somewhere ...f4-:-ir dth baje by eight 

A~ bahar out, tak 

outside 4-:-ir...(J thik arh at eight 

LirA~ baharjdnd to go out baje precisely 

.. 
~I} qavti'id Grammar 

?;- hijje Spelling 

As we have seen, the sign "' taJdid is written above a letter to show that it is 
doubled: ~ ~ tayydr .f bacca, etc. The infinitive of verbs with a stem ending 
in,\:! nun, however, is always written with two separate nuns: c;.. sunnd (stem 
1:1 sun-) 'to hear'. 

Making telephone calls 

When answering or beginning a telephone call, the universal h helo! 'hello' 
is also used in Urdu. If a person other than the one you wish to talk to 
answers, you might ask: \'V,T 2£~..JJ)i~i,~ 'Is Mr Rahim there?' 

When someone rings you, you can answer by saying: 

ID c 

~ 
~ 
l:t 
:::> a 
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vr.lf'.~Ji.d::zv!·hlvr.~.~Ji.i:JIPv!,J.r . .. 
helo, main jdn bol rahd hufzlhelo, main he/an bol rahi hun 
Hello! This is John/Helen speaking ('I John am speaking') 

If you get a wrong number, you can excuse yourself by saying: 

Word order 

mu'dfkijie 
muaf 

Excuse me ('do forgiveness') 
is usually pronounced mdf 

Urdu is usually strict about the correct order of words in the sentences: the ver~ 
always comes at the end of the sentences and 'question' words, such as 'how?, 
who?, what?, how much?', etc., always come immediately before the verb. In 
everyday speech, however, the rules can be broken for various reasons. 

In the phrase in the dialogue 'I never ask', the word order should strictly 
speaking be: 

~{.~J'v! main kabhi nahin puchtd 

Transferring ~ to the end of the sentences, i.e. ~~{ J"",t. main kabhi 
puchtd nahin puts emphasis on 'never': 'I never ask'. The normal word order 
in the sentence 'come here to dinner' ({ L II). would be: '=-f.; L II,'JI "r' r dp 
idhar khdne par die. In the dialogue, however, Rahim says: .; Lll f:- f,'JI "r' 1 
dp idhar die khdne par, the phrase 'to dinner' being added as an afterthought. 

More expressions of time 

After 4:- the postposition ._f 'up to' is used in the sense of 'by': 

~ifi'...f4:-.Jft,J)'( The car arrives by eight 

Before expressions of time, -{! has the sense of 'precisely': 

'-J.! ~.1 T4:-.JT-{!u They are coming at eight o'clock precisely 

I)J L'~....(J It is five o'clock precisely .. . . ,. -
d)(;. mukolima tin Dialogue 3 

.._ CD 1, TR g, 03:53 

Rahim's brother-in-law proposes a hotel for the Smiths in Lahore. 
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-~~tfu~-~~...,fi.~~~t~~~r~~r ~ 
(G'~Jfl'~ ~v.r~·"'-v.t Jlcf.uk-~''f-J&rt(~' 

~.tl~vL..,-TI~V"=f.~~-v.r L,,Jr.~L.~J1 ~~-~L, 
(G'-v.t~irA"r"'"'v!'-AL-~J1 ~~L,(G'-v.f f-" 

t,)}1J-v.f ..:,..-'JJ~j,'~-~~~,,~'rff-(P..f..,-t~L, 
-v.f i..imlcJ!,.a.(.t,)}m,l-v.fjiJv!~eJ!I 
\'f-oJIA(L/t,)l(v!.~J'l~,~l,~lf'~ta (G' 
-v!JJ1,f~J'I~~-v:/rP..4:....f~, ~'r 

JJ'lu ~fit,{ --f'JJ1o~~!lt:J-'v.t JJ1ht.:¥v!-~J1 ~ (G" 
I(J/.~e(~, .. nl-tv!:hl:l!-~vL L;,.~JL..,-~ 

y /' ' \' • ' 

_ ~Jrt!Jt:"'' ::;r ~et,)~,~J:t,)J1 

e/ ~hahrnd to stay wJJ{IJ~ bari acchi very good 

J~ fotima Fatima urdu Urdu 

Jl kausar Kausar JvJL mdl rot/ Mall Road 

J#. bahnui brother- (Lahore) 

in-law ~ 'a in right, just 

(m.) V..Y/~ 'ain mar- right in the 
(G" qdsim Qasim kaz men centre 

4/-.::....AL ke bare about, con- ic:J dend to give 

men cerning J kal tomorrow 

t:~ jdnnd to know cJ kal subh tomorrow 

morning 

.. 
~~; qava'id Grammar 

Jlt agld 'next' 

The adjective J/1 agld means 'next' and is used with the names of the days of 
the week and months: 

• c 

~ 
~ 
:I 
0 
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u.tr~J~~L.tLt 
v.r f-JfJ~L.'r 

~J{J'Z:lL.t 
' iA' ~J 1'Z:lL.tu 

f-'}""u~Z:lL., 

I am going ('on') next Monday 

We are arriving next Friday 

There's a holiday next Saturday 

They are coming next week 

Next week I have my birthday 

Note that in the last two expressions no postposition is used. 

v!'--) ~ L ke bare men 'about~ 'concerning' 

Lt '-J~ Lis a compound postposition consisting of three words and means 
'about', 'concerning': 

~tc~Lt'-)~LJ.trJJ 

rf-r_,~yVf,.. 1Lt'-A'-Jia 
Please tell me about Lahore 

What do you know about us? 

b=~ }anna 'to know' . 
~~ (stem (:)~jan, i.e. the infinitive is written with two nuns) jdnnd 'to know' 
is the equivalent oft.tr(_,ly 

~~ jdnnd should not be confused with t~ jdnd (stem ~ jd-) 'to go'. For 
example: L).tr CJ~ Lt main jdntd hun 'I know', but L).tr t'~ Lt main jdtd hun 'I 
go'. By and large, ~~ can be used instead of '7-(P.: 

\'f-utt1wN.f 4./.r~~"t" 1 Do you know (that) where Bandar Road is? 

~Viv.:-(.L.)!'-JLLJ.tr!Ju He knows a lot about Lahore ' . . 
I X bara 'very' 
Coming before other adjectives, I~ 'very', is the equivalent of.:-(.: 

f-I("~(Y It is very good weather 

4.J.r i..J.wiJ!I~J~,.. 1 You speak very good Urdu 

v.r.../,JL-!1'-~" They are very nice people 
.lo t/ fhahrna 'to wait'; 'to stay/reside' 

t/ means both 'to wait' and 'to stay' (in a hotel, etc.): 

L.).trt'1J!'tLt•1:-/!Ji Wait a bit. I'm just coming 

\'4.J.r f-J/ul{u'-'"1" 1 Where are you staying here? 
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·~·~~ight························································································· 

In India and Pakistan, trains are efficient, if rather slow, but if you 
have the time they provide you with one of the best ways of seeing 
the country and observing its day-to-day life. First-class travel is 
relatively inexpensive and reasonably comfortable. Second, 'inter' 
and third class can be crowded and chaotic, but for a short journey 
are worth trying. In India, the 'Air Conditioned Chair Car' between 
Delhi and Calcutta, Delhi and Bombay is excellent value. This is one 
way of experiencing what they call the 'real' India or Pakistan. The 
issue of tickets and reservations is subject to bewildering bureaucracy, 
a legacy of the British Raj, which has been developed to a fine art. 
Your chances of acquiring a ticket at the station, especially if you 
are a stranger to the country, are almost nil. One always seems to be 
number 529 on -che waiting list! The best way is to find a local who 
knows the system - a friend, a hotel manager or anyone in a vaguely 
official position . 

... 
~ masqeri Exercises 

7.2 Take your part in the dialogue 

Rahim 

Say you are busy and are preparing to go to Islamabad. You 

(J~1(JYI) 

\'v.f' 'f--'f~;l;tJIJ1,.., 10'('1 Rahim 

Say no. You are planning to go by train. You 

r,_J~r4:-.J1~v'-'JJ(J..~f,_rP..I,.., 1 Rahim 

Say that you know, and ask where you can get a ticket. You 

-flfl:)jfrt:-4:-_trlr.:v {Jil-vi~JI Rahim 

Thank Rahim, and say that you will telephone at eight sharp. You .................................................................................................................................. : 
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7·3 Listen to the Urdu dialogue on the recording 
and tick the correct answer 

.,.. CD 1, TR g, 05:1g 

1 Kausar is at home a looking after the b cooking 
children 

2 Fatima asks Kausar if a she likes cooking b she is free 

3 Kausar is a going out this b staying at home 
evening 

4 Tomorrow morning Kausar a has time to spare b is busy 

5 Fatima ask her to a come and have b phone her 
ice cream 

7·4 Using the telephone 

You ring a number you have been given to find out from Mr Qasim 
information about going by train to Lahore. Do the following: 

1 Say hello and ask is the number is 60495. 
2 Ask if Mr Qasim is there. 
3 Tell him you are either Bill Brown (1,;)$1/.J) or Mary Jones (.:i?.u~) and 

you are going to Lahore next Thursday. Say you are American. 
4 Ask if he knows where you can get a first-class reservation. 
5 Thank him and say that he is very kind. Give him your number 

and ask him to phone you in the evening. 

Test yourself 

So far you have learnt two forms of the present tense: the present habitual 
vr-Cf..t 'I do', expressing what you usually do; and the present continuous 
v"tJ ..t 'I am doing', expressing what you are doing at the moment or will 
be doing in its near future. These tenses function in a similar way to the 
corresponding. English tenses 'I work (usually habitually)'; 'I am working 
(now)'; 'I am working tomarrow'. Complete the following sentences with the 
appropriate tense of the verb in brackets. Use both masculine and feminine 
forms where appropriate. 
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-((:}1)?.-..::..L-~;,b(t,Lt a 

-(Lv)..::..i,J!Lt b 

-<~~);Vlf ~<cf)V-:J, 11!-.J.~~,...M', c 

-(L~>J.,2!..l.I~L..>~ d 

- ( 1:!1.) ,) ]; >1 v.:' de:{ e 

-<Cli)CVlfd~J!..!:"~L..>f) t 

~ -<I:J.>~iJudLu:f J.; g 

~ L iJU;Y. v J( !;:~) J v h • 
-< cJ) l.f;'iJL!I v.:o~i.t if;/V~i.~~,..~; 

-< cf) d;t! v.:o Y,; ~ j 
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8 
································································································· 

Can we have the bill? 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say what you will do in the future 
• Check out of a hotel 
• Say what you must do 
• Hire a porter at the station 

-.,.f~J ~ mukalima ek Dialogue 1 

~• CD 2, TR 1, oo:o7 

John settles his bill with the hotel manager and prepares for departure. 
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-"':"'~'f-'(IJ)I 
\''f-~.1.1 J '(I..:::;JI.)! ~IJ\''-J.t 4,.-r_~ I., .r"f '(IJ)I~ 
-'f-~~J.n(,.-f~-'-4' 'f-.1.1 ~JDI~U"''U~IS 

-Lv.t .~i..L~;JJ!fiJ/u~J.JJI'-J.t 'f-.J~u.n u('~J' 
\'~;l(.JI.n~~J..~_LL.( ~4,.-1:1(1 

t..!'-J.n,;,J.~~JI:I~:-:-~r~t.JJ(J..~_LL.( ~~J..~rz 
\'J'!..~J~.--r~<:-v"'V-'f-i:J''-t"'~z... 

_fu5JJ:~4:-~~.---i..L,.-fiJ!-J'.nvi~Jtu~IS 
rLt..~..f~tJ:.'-/,.-fV-t!~t'-""'~;;:;..L~ 



/d[J,Jtj!l&_{j;J~'v&....fr.~f:l t,,_(,d(l.:..f.= ~~ ~ 
_fv5f~,_,~L!Jiv!-'f-t~A'~2..L · 1 

_ rV:.f.rt.~~~....fLh-L~-t-:>~.P .r;,.::.....iJ ~ I 
, .. .. · · .. ~LJ.ilv"'tll~(~~ 
_LJ.IItllr~L--L~'-v.t 'f--'~v~Lur,Jr-v1o: ~~ ~ 
&i.t:;-r~'''T'r.JI_fu.rt.~u"'/r~v!~""''f-P ~ ~ 

' ······ · ···· · · ·················· · ···· ·· ··· =~-~~i.~t;~~-· ·· · ·· ~~..! 
LJJr ham weshaU Lv..f~e n4ltll will you 

calmg~ leave ltarmgt? have 

":"'~ hisab bill, breakfast? 

account (""'' acchti hogti it will be 
(m.) good 

_J mainijar manager fo-tirA~~ mujh~ I have to 
(m.) btihar jtinti go out 

":"'~ janab! Sir! hai 

f--~,,1 guur rahti is being ~,, viipiiS back Ill 
c( 
v 

hai passed, fu11~,, viipiiS I'll come 0 
> 

back 
:00: 

spent aunga v 
5 

e,l guzarnd to be spent (JfJj( tayyiir will be 0 

(of time) hogii ready 

L&.f~r jiirizg~ will go L&.{IJ' lthiirizg~ we'll eat 
,;IJJ rttvtina departing f--Jt< bihtar hai very well! 

,JJf,;lu rttvtina will depan fu"' rahunga IshaU 

hogi remain, be 

'f-~~ hamm we have to ;; agar if 

urlmti hai getup ~,, aur ltuch anything 
,J~ mikgi will be got else 
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t., ..; 
l).hVJ nahHz hogi there 

won't be: 

I'll call 

.. 
~~~ qavi'id Grammar 

L,f-r ham 

milengt 

tJ f guzornd '(of time) to be spent, pass' 

t.~:f guzarnti means 'to pass, be spent (of time}': 

we shalt 

meet 

'7-~.~.~/..::;;,l(lv!~IJ kartici mtn acchti vaqt guzar rahti hai 

A good time is being spent in Karachi ('we are having a good time') 

v.tJ.~fv~L.~~I,)~..::;...-'}(Ii Holidays are usually spent by the seaside 

Note that English usually 'personalizes' such expressions: 'we are having a 
good time; we usually spend .. .'. 

Future tense 'I shall do' 

The future tense:, as its name implies, expresses what will happen in the 
future:'l shall do, you will be', etc. 

The future tense is formed by adding the following endings to the stem of 
the verb: 

Masculine Feminine 

(I.),- -cuiga ,fl.),- -Cuigi 

('-_ -ega ,J'-_ -egi 

Lv_- -erige ,Jv_- -erigi 

£..,_ -oge ,J,_ -ogi 

(I.),Jv! main I shall do ('-h' vuh kartgti he will do 

,f'-.h' 
karu.ngti 

,fv_f..,r vuh karegi she will do tip karengi you (f.) 
will do 

Lv_f,r. ham ltarengt we will do 
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Note that, as usual, f is regarded as masculine. 

It is made negative by placing the particle v:/ directly before the verb: 
fv,.fv:/V- main nahin karitnga 'I shall not do'. 

The future tense oft./ kama (stem./ kar-) 'to do' is: 

Masculine Feminine 

(I),) karunga Su,.f karungi V-
'('-./ karega S'-.1 karegi i 
('-./ karega S'-.1 karegi ,,,~ 

Lv_.l karenge Lv_.l karenge r 
L,.f karoge !,.! karogi ? 

Lv_.l karenge Sv...! karengi ..,.r 
Lv_.l karenge Sv...! karengi ,,,~ 

The sufHxes (- S- l.. are usually written separately, but may be joined: 

~,)I)! .~;;, ·.!...!..,. r etc. 

The future tense is used in exactly the same way as its English counterpart: 

LJ! ~.JJ1JJ21.l..r,r. We shall go to Lahore next month 

Lv_.fv'(r~f~t,(-.~ Mr Rahim will not work today 

SJ! ~~~~ fu..r:u_,.( My wife will not go out today 

Future tense of ~J1 hond 

The future tense oft11 is slightly irregular: 

(i,)J1 hunga 

(J1 hog a 

(J1 hog a 

Lu11 honge 

Su11 hung; 

!11 hogi 

!11 hogi 

Lu11 honge 

,, '~ 
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L.n hoge J.n hogi ? 
Lv.n honge Jv.n hongi ,..r 
Lv.n honge Jv.n hong; 

8J '= 

'must~ 'have to' obligation 

'I must do', 'Mr Rahim has to do' is expressed in Urdu with f ko and the 
infinitive followed by 'f- hai: 

rahim ko jiind hai 

mujhe parhnii hai 

'to Rahim is to go' Rahim must go 

'to me is to read' I must read 

'f-~4-:-,~v~Lvrn~-,)J.JJr 
jaldi karo! hamen doston ke han piinc baje pahuncnii hai 
Hurry up! We have to be at (our) friends' place by five ('to us is to arrive') 

Jk jaldi means 'hurry' (f.); c/ Jk 'to hurry'. Used as an adverb Jk means 
'quickly, soon': 

$JJI)k .JJI $tJtii!(,Gs.::.....l Waiter! Bring the food, and bring (it) quickly/soon 

I)~ L ke han is a compound postposition meaning 'at the place/house of': 

Our friends will stay at our place 

~'' aur kuch 'something else' 

We have already seen that as well as meaning 'and', .1JI also means 'more': 
Llr.1JI 'more tea', J ~'''let's eat some more'. 

y -

In the phrase£,,, it is translated as 'else': 

Do you want something else? 
No, I don't want anything else 

L J' A phir milerige 'we shall meet again' 

When taking leave of each other, people often say: _.aji,I»-4=J..:.J~I 
L~Af 'Give me leave. Goodbye. We'll meet again.' 
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LJ-'A may be better translated as 'see you!': 

LJ-'A -'f-~~"':"'1~-~~(-A~I Ok, Rahim. I've got to go now. 
See you! 

~JJ(,. mukalima do Dialogue 2 

~$ CD 2, TR 1, 01:55 

John and Helen make their final arrangements for departure. 

a/T' r~2-Lv'-~p..:.f."-L2tt--:--~'f-'(JJ)' 
\'_LJ.r '=-J,.. .. .. «:rf 

~''-'i-t:;;_...;JSJ~~-'i-v:/J~JL~"*'n,v:J,;. 
-'i-t:;_...; Ju~ "'t.h-J-V! J!£ 2-L r 

J~~J~rT' r_~p..:.f...:.f.-V! 'i-~.IJ!..:.(.T' t'-~' 
_(~~ 

' 
r'i-v.'-/r'i-0l(~:JLv rT' r 

-IJ!iJAI! Jru~-V! v{..:.-.rJ,IJ~J. 
(LVI:)Lvu-(1.)5~/JV--~~....e..ftiJ~'Tr_'i-...t) 

v t:;;_L~II..~..:l,..:.f.v~L-t(L~V- £,, 'Ti • - ' 'I' y u-.J 
rL~JI~L~ - ., 

",JJ1v:-'J'LL~t.f,rt:;;_J~'-.4 -~ Av:J,;. 
-t..JJ ~~~~~ v..Jv'-~"'u\'-~~t:;;_IJ.r,J .. ' . ' 

rL,f ~,/t:;;_IJ~'T' fk'"'rf-oJ'~'k'"'rT'f.P.L~~ v 
2-L2J.,JV-~:Jt;;,P~~,,L,f ~JJt:;;...IJ~,(i-vitJ. 

-LV!~ 
l.)!~f-Jj(l:)f~(;'-_4JJ_(z....f~..:.(.JJ/T' f!l(l 

-T--1'~,~~..:-f.-IJ~ J)f,?-~rJJ 

x /.--
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''<'-L~.~.I'ZtJ~f~-i-At~~JJf'f-~&. 
~~..-., 1'--AA...fi-L~rirti-v''~"'~ 

_L..f-Arr~) 
_.;lrl..W-~ 1/-A Jt! . .)l·- : . . ................................................................................................................................... : 

":"'I>. jandb Sir vf..:.-r sut-kes suitcase 

..a::-)~~ mujhe I have to (m.) 

paise give (.)AI. bhari heavy 

dene hain money/ J quli porter (m.) 

pay fv~~l J quli ko I'll call the 

~..J)tf ki tarafse from, on bultiunga porter 

r sa for journey ~ rakhnd to put 

(m.) 1.1~ L,.. 1 tip ke pas you have 

J! phal fruit (m.) (;.... .:::;, vaqt hai time 
' 

~..J)J)In hamdri from us; ~I kofi coffee(() 

tarafse on us If'! 
" 

calnd to go, 

~)I are! oh! well! depart, 

lft:....)JL~ hamenyad we'll be off 
' -

rahegd remember A)l..fi ek bar phir once more 

(;)Lv sdmdn luggage ~ se 

(m.) ~1/-A phir kabhi come 

,/ kamra room (m.) die again 
some time 

.. 
,;wl} qavd'id Grammar 

lo;"" ~ }a nab 'Sir' 

"':"'!>. is an Arabic word literally meaning 'courtyard of a noble's palace in 
which the oppressed might take refuge'. In Persian and Urdu, it has come to 

mean 'My Lord', but in modern Urdu, it simply means 'Sir' and may be used 
when addressing any male. 
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More rules for obligation 'must'; the object of the verb 

In cenain circumstances, the infinitive behaves like adjectives in 1-d, such as !{I 

Adjective Infinitive 

Masculine singular acchci ILl ., kama c./ 
Masculine singular oblique acche hi kame ;_.f 

Masculine plural ace he hi kame ;_.f 

Feminine acchi 1}!1 kami j./ 

We have already seen that the masculine singular oblique is used with 
postpositions: ~ ;_.f from doing,~ L ;_~after going,~~;_ r before 
coming. 

We saw earlier that 'I must give, I have to give' is expressed in Urdu as 'to me is 
to give'. If in such a sentence the verb takes an object, e.g. 'I must give money', 
the infinitive (in this case "J) takes the number and gender of the object. 
Here, the object of the verb is ~paise 'money', which is masculine plural. 
Therefore the infinitive also changes to masculine plural ':-J in order to 
'agree' with its object. The verb also changes to plural (V,!' hain): 

mujhe paise dene hain. 

Compare the following: 

'r~J/~ mujhe ghar dekhnd hai 

'r~'":"Cf~ mujhe kitdb dekhni hai 

V,!' ;£ J~ mujhe ghar dekhne hain 

V,7 ~1./!Cf~ mujhe kitaben dekhni hain 

I have to see a house (m.s.) 

I have to see a book (f.s.) 

I have to see houses (m.p.) 

I have to see books (f.p.) 

If the object of a verb is a person ('boy', 'Mr Rahim', etc.) or a pronoun ('me, 
you, him, her, us, them'), the object must be followed by/ ko): 

~.t1c[J/(-.;4f- main rahim ko dekhtd hun 

v.r;£~/£1.{-.; rahim mujh kolmujhe dekhte hain 

V,!' L~ILJI(' ham Iarke ko bu!dte hain 

~~~1hu:fJ quli ko bu!do/use bu!do 

I see Rahim 

Rahim sees me 

We call the boy 

Call the poner/ 
call him 
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Thus ~·?•.:;....f,v,:'i,v.:r./"r' 1,v.fr coming before a verb as its object are the 
equivalent of English: 'me, you, him, her, us, them'. 

In sentences of obligation, when the verb takes an object followed by /, 
the infinitive always remains masculine singular, regardless of the gender or 
number of the noun or pronoun and the verb 'f- hai also remains singular: 

'f-t~/(-.1~ mujhe rahim ko bulanii hai I must call Rahim 

'f-~;,D/Jjv'~ mujhe us !arki ko dekhnii hai I must see that girl 

.::...t~/v,t"Jf!jlv."' hamen un iidmion ko bulanii hai We must call 
' those men 

A 

~ masq Exercise 

8.1 Complete the sentences 

Complete the following sentences choosing the final two words (infinitive + t11) 
from the following: -w<l.A-.::...t~-\A'~J-.::...tlr-.::...t./_.::,..j./ 

' - ""'C""'" ' • ' ' 

~._;)J' ki taraf se 'from"on the part of"on' 

.:;......J)J, literally 'from the side of', can be translated into English as 'on, 
from', 'on the house': 

'f-.:;......J)u,;(t~ This meal is on me 

'f-.:;......J)J J11J'!= The fruit is from the hotel/on the house 
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J~ yad 'memory' ~J~~ mujhe yad hal'l remember' 
~ ' -

Jl ytid means 'memory' (() and 'f-J~~ mujhe ytid hai 'to me a memory is' 
means 'I remember': 

'f-~~~(tiS"T'f I don't remember your name ('your name isn't a 
memory to me') 

('f-.JJ~~j.t1(T' f We shall always remember your hotel ('your hotel 
will remain a memory') 

~ calna 

We have already met the verb ~, which expresses the idea of motion in 
various senses. In English, it can be rendered 'to come, go, move, walk, leave, 
depart, get going', etc. according to the context. 

Compare the following: 

S}fv.!u; f t.S-4 
<JII.k )!.,J:,JII.'-1 

'f-~"':"'1~ 

Come on, let's have tea 

The train goes at six 

They walk along the road 

My car won't go ('it's broken down) 

Get a move on (brother/mate)! 

I have to leave now 

The related verb t If ca/and means 'to drive': 

~Lif'TT 

~jif(j)(~ 
Do you drive? 

Bilqis drives a car 

A phlr'then, again' 

A has two meanings: 'then, afterwards'; 'again': 

L,L trJ.JA,L,L (rH1 u~(i 

LJ-'Ar 
We'll go to Lahore first, then to Delhi 

We'll meet again some time 
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JJ (.. mukalima tin Dialogue 3 

-4~ CD 2, TR 1, 04:08 

John and Helen take a taxi to the station and find a porter. 
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rf-t~~·~~·f-t~uL( w,~ 
/'T' rrf-J:-=-r.~ij~v!'uJf_v.t f-.1~.1J1 JJ(i-u~~ ~.:J~ 

<:fJ1(P" 
c#1-fu~JJ:/J2-L'T' fl)!_v.f~Jf-~~·U~~ : JJ,,~ 

V,t:r_fi,J}'T' f_f-.;.-l.~(~v.,t..J/-~mJ~)-=-U~ 
rf-Jr~JA/'T' tt 

L1,Li.w1-=-.:.(.u!~t:Ji,_uJ1~.1i"w11)!_J. ~~ 
-v.t ?-.1 

llu!-v.t ?-.1u! ,#JII.'-±'-.J(-f-(P"~.u~~ JJ,,~ 
_(u~~'""~' 

f~oJI.JI(L~PJ:VI ' . . .., 
L!f~..l)!!tv£r~~~-~~·y.l' LJ1~J'-JIA 

_(u~~ .~,_?u~,l)! ~)...fief-'- t"V~J~J.:.(. u!-.UJ1 JJ,, 
-f-U~Jrf,~ 

rL,.§t:!...fr.~li~r-7J!.uz,fiJ1,, 
-fL~I)!lfJ(/_, fu_fu~JJ:~Ju!-~~.v.f~J/ 

-~J~)-~)t;-,.~UJI~ .. n_, r 
rv.r 4-)~~l,..r~.~,, 

_7 J(,.. r,_ ~fv) r"''-~)~,.~tJI_J. 
_.a;~r,...;_J~uzJ,.. r 



(-'li~ plait form platform ~ mainces!ar Manchester 

(m.) (m.) 

f,.r~l..,r tipko you JJI,Llf caltinevtilti driver (m.) 

ma'lum probably tlf kamtinti to earn 

hogti know ,}1- bhir crowd (f.) 

t{w,f..,r tip ko urdu how do J!-o~!' kitni bari what a 

r""jr kaise titi you know bhir huge 
' hai? Urdu? crowd! 

J. bas well!, tl'- bi!htinti to seat, 

enough show to 

t.f sikhnti to learn a seat 

L,,Lim1 urdu Urdu 

bolnevtile speakers 

.. 
~I} qavil'id Grammar 

(Yt(~f'T' r dp ko ma'liim hogd 'you probably know' 

The future tense can, as in English, have the sense of'probably', 'must': 

'f-vi/JJff(J1riPI'T r 
JJ1 v.. u, tf I:){. I.).;( 

You probably/must know where the station 
is ('you will know .. .') 

My sister must be in Karachi {'she will be ... ') 

.,., .I~ 7--J IJJ.JI~ mujhe urdii dti hal'l know/speak Urdu' 

7-jfwi~ 'Urdu comes to me', i.e. 'I know Urdu'. cf in the sense of 'to 

know' is especially common in the context of languages: 

Hamid knows three languages. He knows Urdu, English and Arabic 

J. bas! 'well! enough I' 

J. used as an exclamation means 'well!, you see!'. 

• 
i 
~ g 
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~.n~.;.fn.At•J. Well, I'm learning Urdu 

When asked Y'f-JirV' people often simply reply J. meaning OK. J. can 
also mean 'enough': 

Enough! Enough! Don't give me any more 

JJI, -vdld 

The suffix !JIJ -vii/a (fern. J1, -viili) denotes a person who does, sells or possesses 
something. In the English of the Raj, 'wallah' was often used:'chaiwallah' a 
tea vendor= Urdu !JIJ L.f ciieviila; 'boxwallah' someone who carried your 
boxes = Urdu !JIJ J baksviila. Compare l!IJ~ 'a taxi driver', l!IJ~ 'a fruit 
seller'. 

Added to the oblique infinitive, !JIJ means 'someone who does something': 

!JI,LJ(( 
!JI,L~ 

!)1,Liw1 

kiim karneviila 

calaneviila 

urdu bolne vii/a 

a worker 

a driver 

an Urdu speaker 

The feminine counterpart J1, would be used by or for a woman: 
'f-J,,LJ!wfvl= bilqis urdu bolneviili hai Bilqis is an Urdu speaker. 

t ~ bi(hdnd 'to seat, show someone to a seat' 

tl'- (related to~ 'to sit') means 'to seat someone'. On Indian and Pakistani 
stations, the porter, as well as carrying your luggage, will also find your 
compartment for you, arrange your things, and deal with over-zealous guards 
and ticket inspectors. All these services are included in tl'-. 

. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. 
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Insight 
In the westernized luxury hotels of large cities in India and Pakistan, 
the system is much the same as anywhere else in the world. The less 
ostentatious hotels have much more of a 'family' atmosphere. When 
you speak Urdu, the staff will become extremely friendly and helpful, 
not to mention curious and it is not uncommon to find a bowl of fruit 
placed in your room: '-._;)J J.t1 'on the house'. 

According to the code of hospitality, you are the honoured guest and 
there will always be porters present to carry your bags and give other 



services in return for a tip. Tipping~ baxJif, from which we have the 
English words 'buckshee' and 'baksheesh', is customary and expected. 
In hotels and at stations, many people earn their living almost entirely 
from tips. If you insist on carrying your own baggage to the train, you 
will not only be regarded as mean, but definitely as odd! 

······································································································ 

... r masqeri Exercises 

s.2 Dialogue 

You are at the station. Take your part in the dialogue with the porter: 

.................................................................................................................................... . . . . . . 
: VVJO'-' l'f--.1~1.)1/VVJO'.! l'f--'~J'I'T r Porter I 

Say yes; you are going to Lahore. You j 
f'f-~~~r-b7v~L'Tr Porter ! 

Say you have only two suitcases. You ~ 

f'f-~'-'~-'('Tf Porter I 
Say you do, and ask at what time the train will depart. You ~ 

'f-(ftf:.:..J1-{! Porter j 

............ ~.~-~ .. ~~~~-~-~~~:.~~~--~-~~-~~~-~-~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~-~~~~-~~~: ............... ~~-~--~ 

8.3 Give the correct form of the infinitive 

v.r< t 1l'>~z ..,..,-l, . .r , 
~(~I)LhCJv:' 2 ' .. 
,_<~{>~cr!f,., r 3 

~<tl)~;JjfJ:Jv'~ 4 
' 

,_<t~>J~~~r/~L,(-.~ s 
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8.4 Numbers and figures 

While staying in Karachi, John has made the following accounts (":"'I..>) of 
his expenditure. Look at his list and then answer the questions that follow. 

":""C(":""I,? 

II•• rv'/' (~Ji/J)~f/(J.rz 

1.•• r..:-v tlf(A"Wn 

1r'• ~,} tlf((~ 

lr•• rmfj...fi ()A~} 

,..,. v;!r~ (.JL,L)~ . ., 

'fl~ ,A)frh (~J)~IJ(L~.~.rztJ 

,... ~ 

rt' v'~ 

\' 

1 How many days has John stayed in his hotel? 
2 How much has he spent altogether on food? 
3 How many times has he travelled in a taxi? 
4 What is the price of a single ticket to Lahore? 
5 How much money has he given in tips? 
6 What has been his total expenditure in Karachi? 

(The Arabic word J kul means 'total'.) 

Test yourself 

4AO"'~ 

~ 

J 

1 Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with a suitable word or 
phrase from the list. 
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<:JJ£.. ~.::....Jk{ a 

-~~Ll i,,,f~iJI b 

-4-t:(.f;_..::..l-~ ~ _,f c 

- --~(-4:'..::..;~1."':"""(....f,~' d 

_(r..::.... JdCiir} e 

- ( 4-J :.:n ...t! ( _;! f 

2 Complete the following sentences using the future tense of the verb in 
brackets. 

-(I;,;;),,?{/ ..::,.,.,-"'-d() a 

H~);L-'-,~r,f-J'_;!V b 

-.:t-Jtf/( 0'fc.Cr.>(IYf~T c 

-(V-,)ft (f i.!'J~,-~; -4- d 

-(C~>~ ;r~(r}.::....J¥'-d e 
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9 
f;;_· Ull J;; J;.··· .................................................... . 
Where is my wife? 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say where and how you were 
• Make comparisons 
• Identify more of the geography of Pakistan 
• Say more directions 
• Use higher numbers 

.....(1)~ mukalimaek Dialogue 1 .. 
~• CD 2, TR 2, oo:o7 

Qasim meets the Smiths at the station and loses his wife in the crowd. 

-L~(.JS~,.-1tLvi(J,J,.-tf-'rJJ,J,,~~~! (~ 
-13~~ .1.:.{. I)! 

" 
J;;J\/-1L{(.JS~~-~..J~-~~(~~JJ,Jf. ~! 

_t-rVt,lf.v!Jt.ti.,!tr,.P-,JJ!. 
J(P-v.t v"'J,J_r"':",,.rr=-;;-=--~r'-vd.::.-~Jti (G' 

1,.-tfJ1v.fJl,,_LLJY~J/'-' ~..J/('ftru'.J 1 
"r~.J r~~e:r~ 
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~~lil(lt1f-lii(I.;:,(.J.ni.Anl)!4-t-~--~-~---J~=-· • ~ 1:::::::! ,_,b.,_lv'!.\l.f -Li:!i;.::...nVJ; p=~~~ 

L.n ;lit;JL( .;:,(.J)L-'i._L..j.;:..I",JuL;,~,,I)!.~.n JJ (G" :::::::::::1 ~..?vLu¥~~'Lurv.;utf~J~'-A-v.T 
J,;-Jt;J'v!~ u"'~:r r_:J rv;1)1J,f,,~,,~rj& 

-4Vr..:,,.~.»tL~'~!JJ(_(u,f' 

-v.riJ'.~ r, ~J-~.n.:vt;)~""" t~""(r t;)lr 1 

.. :~:.~:..~:.~.~~t~~~-----···~__1 
£ the were •JV;'I aurziyada even 

\:)~/ 
M~ parefdn worried more, 

j!-J~(JI itni bari such a big many 

bhzr crowd more 

r1vY_! nazar can't be JI}I:)L( mihmdn hospitable 

nahin titd seen navdz 
j xair well! ~.w~~ pane minaf five 

.. y 

('I ahm important pahle minutes 

('I~..,...,.. sab se ahm the most ago 

important Jr saheli woman 

p r/ibbti compartment friend (f.) 

(m.) /. thin (she) was 

~~r~f,.,r tipko are you vi~ kahin nowhere 

\'~ pasandti enjoying? nahin 
' rahti hai? Jrvi_! nazar can't be 

I) thti was nahin titin seen 

1:)1:/ mihrbtin kind, JJ)"J'I:)I un ki talai I'll look 

gentle fuJ karungti for her 

• c 
~ 
> 
Ill: 
!I! 
~ 
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.. 
.JW I y qavd'id Grammar 

Past tense of t.M : l,i thd 'was' 

The past tense refers to what was or happened in the past. First, we look at the 
past tense of t.t1 'I was, you were, they were', etc. In Urdu, the past tense oft.n 
shows gender (masculine and feminine) and number (singular and plural), but 
does not indicate person ('1, you, he', etc.). It is formed as follows: 

Masculine siagu1at Muadiae plural 

liv! mainthd I was 4-(i ham the we were 

Iii tii thd you were 4-( tum the you were 

liw= yih, vuh thd he/it was 4-'T'f apthe you were 

Lu'= yih, vuh the they were 

Pemialne alnplar Femioiae plural , 

/v! mainthi I was 4-(i ham the we were 

/i tii thi you were v!? tum thin you were 

/u'= yih, vuh thi she, it was v! 'T'r ap thin you were 

/e''= yih, vuh thin they were 

As usual, r is regarded as masculine plural even when used by women. ~ 
will be noticed that the past tense of t.t1 has only four elements: li thii, ,f 
thi, L the, vf thin: 

li;./J:.fi:.vi/J(~.J'T' r iip kal !iim ko kahiin Where were you yesterday 
the? main ghar par thii evening? I was at home 

Notice that J kal, as well as meaning 'tomorrow' also means 'yesterday': 

meri be,tiiin kal iskul 
men nahin thin 

~~ /tnd 'so much (as this)'; 'such' 

My daughters were not 
at school yesterday 

~I means 'so much (as this)' and can sometimes be translated as 'such': 
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plai.tform par itni There was such ('so much') a 
bari bhir thi big crowd on the platform 

mujhe itna nahifz 
cahie 

I don't want so much 
(as this) 

1;71 is often followed by ~JV meaning the same thing: 

, ::-v:f~~JUZ..I\,)"L~ ~ mereptis itne ziwida I don't have so ...... .. .. ,. ~ ..,, 
paise nahifz haifz much money 

~ 1J nazar dnd 'to come into view, be seen' 

J nazar means 'view, sight' (f.). The phrase verb~~~ nazarana means 'to 
come into view, be seen': 

meri khirki se pura 
landan nazar 
ata hai 

t-rv:Y~£-=-v~ yahafz se kuch 
nazar nahifz ata 

In this sentence, the subject is£ 'anything'. 

Comparison of adjectives 

I can see the whole 
of London from my 
window ('London 
comes into view') 

'from here nothing comes 
into view' {i.e. you can't 

see anything.) 

When we make comparisons with adjectives, 'he is bigger than me; he 
is the biggest', the form 'bigger' is known as the comparative, and the 
form 'biggest' is known as the superlative. For some English adjectives, 
we have to use 'more, most': 'more beautiful, most beautiful'. 

In Urdu, 'than' is expressed by the postposition.:;...., Comparison is effected 
as follows: 

vuh mujh se bara hai He is bigger than me 
('he than me is big') 

vuh sab se bara hai He is the biggest ('he 
than all is big') 

rahim sahib as/am Mr Rahim is richer 
sahib se amir haifz than Mr Aslam 
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7}1Y.~:-...,..,(I,;)c:J;fl,;)~ landan inglistdn ka London is the biggest 
sab se bara Sahr hai city in ('of') England 

Note that 'in' England is (l,;)c:J;f 'of' England in Urdu. 

In the comparative, the word eJ1J ziyada 'more' may be placed before the 
adjective: 

i.J,!' .... ;,/'"eJ1J~:-~JII.~Y.~/- My elder brother is busier ('more 
busy') than me 

~r~/ ko pasand ana 'to enjoy' 

The phrase verb cf~/ ko pasand ana 'to come (as) pleasing to' is best 
translated as 'to enjoy': 

7~)r~;r.u~ 

Note the difference between: 

mujhe lahaur 
pasanda 
rahahai 

.:._~t!l;"tt:f'L~ I like Pakistani food ' ., '-' ., 

I am enjoying Lahore 
{'to me Lahore is 
coming pleasing') 

71:'f~clljt:f'~~ I enjoy Pakistani food 

~ pahle 'ago' 

In expressions of time,~ pahle means 'ago': 

~~v='r calis minaf pahle forty minutes ago 

~JL--~ paiiztis sal pahle thirty-five years ago 

The adjective JJ{.,pahla means 'first': 

~ ;J JJ{., pahla darja first class 

;~~ pahli bar the first time 

The adverb ~pahle or~~:-.....,.., means 'first {of all)': 

l.)r.v!~v!"':"'Lliv!l:)~v!~ First I was in London; now I am in 
Manchester 

\'LlJl(~~:-...,..,,.. f Where were you first of all? 

~f JJ)-J' ki talal karna 'to look for' 
& (' & / ,, ,,..nr :alai means 'seeking, looking tor' (f.). The phrase verb C./uW(.) ki talflJ 

karnd 'to do the seeking of' means 'to look for': 
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£v:/IJI'T' r~li~.~fJ~J'T' fv! 
I was looking for you ('doing your seeking'), but you weren't anywhere 

Note I){ kahin 'somewhere', v:f!J{ kahin nahin 'nowhere'. 

~ masq Exercise 

9.1 Complete the sentences 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the past tense of t.n 
(li,tf.£.,,/.): 

"---- uif-rr~~~(IJ/"':"'')r , 
_____ {(-'G~.::.v-''JL~I.JJI~~(G" 2 

----~tA'.:.f.~i(;u 3 

"-----~t,j!JJ-r"~~~ 4 

___ u~u~~~~ "-r-ulf.~r s 

.u)~ mukilima do Dialogue 2 

-4~ CD 2, TR 2, 02:02 

While travelling in the train through Sindh, the Smiths hear about Qasim's life. 

rv.r Lr,;;...~L.~J1 t1-r r_~~(G",u.t 
-''''f-u! "':"'r.J!~C4-t,JJ1 tJ,J;-.~(~CJ.u!J\ttvi($ 
v;:LLJL--t,JJ~-~v;:c,i~V--vi,,J~;&;....m tJ 
V-'-tr.h,r.vJ~ t-*"LLJv,~u!.»>Lv'-~IJir 
J~t.ff'JJ(J.AfAaC, tt,JJ1t"h~n(t,J!I.tt tJt,J!J'c, r_~ 

-L~J1tJ(Zt:-:.i.Jrtf~!'--';f'&;...~"'-''' 
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~c'f-~_,.;~~~h.t1 V 

~A" .:;.f.~ ~cf ~'t!~x~ "'r"'("':"f"-'.t1 V-v~~ 
J'~~J:'f-J"vvdruJfo)~ r~.t1v~J~'-/--'f-

f._ rfl.::r-~o:VA.IIJ(~t:IL I'{ 1./J-.' -.::::....OX.:;.f.OJL1 ., "'""' ~ ' . -'f-J~1(LVI.:V}I.JIJI.Jin"':"l'f-(JP 
~'f-.1J)~.I.t1 UJ ~ 1(LVI V 

)~1(1V1-'f-;.-I.~(Jt' ~~Jf~J..~,vi,)~J~J.:;.f._LJi~ 
I x ~ "'r"' ( ~ t:f'~ ~ 1.f-'f- ~_,.; .:;.(.~.1.t1 U.1J l'f-.} ~ J ( 
-~-.::::.....~lf}.~,l-i.,J~........-.~.t1 v~Jl.>'- -( .• 12_.::::.... ~ • ' ., • .. :/ .. l;/..... ' '/'' 

-L#>~ t.J?(iP-LtJol;_VJ4:-UJ~VJ4:-iC 
-Lv$Lr(iv~' 

~~ 1 . ; 

r~ ~ 

~~ 1 

(~ I 

. . ............................................... ............................................. ........................................ 

u/. kyon 
(;)Cl multan 

why?, well s~-ft::- se guzregi 

Multan 

will pass 

through 

population 

~ pahle 

~j fouj 

()'~ sipahi 

(m.) 

first (of 

all) 

army (f.) 

soldier, 

'sepoy' 

(m.) 

'~ 1,~ haidarabad Hyderabad 

(m.) 

A'-'( kar o bar business 

(m.) 

(f.) 

v-' ~ cdlis forty 

J'u ldkh wo,ooo 
..:;,;)I,IJ darul capital 

hukumat (city) (m) . 

J~ 1(!l.r'l isldmabad Islamabad 

,,J.; xulgavdr 

,,!,);; thori der 

(m.) 

pleasant 

a little 

while 

t.~f'- se guzarnd to pass ,;; thora a little/few 

through 
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.. 
J*IY qavti'id Grammar 

4;- hijje Spelling 

Note that when a verb has a stem with two syllables, for example t.~/ 
guzarnd ( .~/ guzar-) and~ nikalnd ( J nikal-), if the stem is followed by 
a vowel, as is the case with the future tense endings (1,), -unga, ('--ega, etc., 

rhe vowel in the second syllable is dropped: ('-"J guzrega 'will pass',(~ 
niklega 'will go out'. 

The Urdu word for 'capital' .::./;IJIJ ddrul hukumat is composed of three 
Arabic words: }IJ ddru 'home', J1 a! 'the' and..::./; hukumat 'government'. 

After the u of ddru, the a of a! is elided. Thus daru a! hukumat is pronounced 

ddrul hukumat. 

The Urdu word for business .1~1.1(( kar o bar consists of three Persian words: 

.~(( kar 'work', ' o (written simply with the letter vau) 'and', and A bar 
'activity'. The Persian word' o 'and' is used frequently in Urdu to link two 

Persian words. One of the most common phrases is J~ ' PI hind o pak 
'India and Pakistan'. 

u£ kyotfl'whyl, well!' 

1,),[ kyon? means 'why?' and like all question words immediately precedes 
rhe verb: 

rv.r 'f-.1~1,),[1,)~,,.. r Why are you going there? 

As an exclamation at the beginning of the sentence it means 'well!'. In 
English 'why!' can be used in the same way: 

fV,! _(1";" f_~L,I:J~U,{ Well/why!, John! Are you alone? 

'vi).) thora (sa) 'a little'; v.:.(. bahut (sa) 'much' 

1j; thora means 'a little'; its plural form'-),; thore means '{a) few'. 

After 1),; and.:;;(. (in the sense of'much, many') the word v sa (m.), If si (f.), 
~ se (m. p. and oblique) may be inserted: 

~JL. rlfJ')_;~ mujhe thori si cae dijie Give me a little tea 
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~,~.:;...:...);~ 
v.r u VJLr~ u"' 

mujhe thore se paise ctihien 

yahtin bahut si !arkitin hain 

(I) need a little money 

There are many girls here 

If~ (in the sense of 'much', 'many') is followed by another adjective, e.g. 
'many good films', then the addition ofv •if •.:;.. is obligatory: 

tltiJ.:...)"v~ much tasty food 

v:/iJ!iLf~ many good films 

This is because tltiJ.:...)"~ would mean 'very good food'. 

The word /J tier means 'a short space of time', 'a while' (f.): 

P.LtJU); thori tier ke ba'd after a little while 

It can also mean 'lateness'. Note the expression: 

.::...1:'1.:;../J~u vuh hamela tier ' . He always comes late 
('with lateness') se titti hai 

Higher numbers 100, 1000 and millions; 'lacs' and 'crores' 

We have already met Y' sau '1 00' and Jlj. hazar' 1 000'. 'One hundred' and 'a 
thousand' are usually expressed r..{l ek sau and Jlj...{l ek hazar: 

V,! LJr..{li.)!Jfil.)'i In this school there are a hundred boys 

.::...mJ:::IJ.,LJ/.:;..(;)_.;1' Z' IJ Karachi is about five thousand miles from ' ,. ~ 
London 

The next highest numeral is .liJ ..{1 ek bikh (often spelt 'lac' in English) which is 
100,000 (a hundred thousand) (m.). There is no word for 'million', which 
would, of course, be.liJ i,/J{las bikh (10 X 100,000). 100 bikhs (100 X 100,000) = 
),f._fi. ek karor 10,000,000 (ten million) ),) is often spelt in English as 
'crore'. 

The system of lacs and crores operates throughout India and Pakistan, and 
was widely employed by the British during the time of the Raj. At first, this 
new concept of counting is rather confusing and it is difficult for us, who are 
used to 'millions' to make instant conversions. A useful mnemonice is: On 
the lottery you can win .},~ .liJ i,/J das bikh ptiimr/. 'a million pounds': 

'f-;,f._fiJ/uJ~ 1J'i:J_.;I landan ki tibtidi koi The population of London 
ek karorhai is roughly 10,000,000 
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~ masq Exercise 

9.2 Karachi to Islamabad 

Look at the scheme of the railway line from Karachi to Islamabad 
(approximate distances are in miles), then answer the questions. 

\'~J..~f~u,JJJ;IfJ...~..£J1v~~,) , 
\'~V'~~~L~,) :z 

\'~..~,,J"~~Clo,Lt~ 3 ' . 
\'~JJ1~,(:,r~,v~~,)v!..~J1Vv!~L/.i 4 

\'~_mJ"~..~J1 Vu-~ Lf ~A..~,,(~I;:/'L 5 ' ' .. ,. 

t.:£) ~ mukdlima tin Dialogue 3 

-4• CD :z, TR :z, 04:05 

Arrival in Lahore. 
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:·····~~-~-;~1j.t:~~i~-~~t~~~~~(.i1~;.············r; .. , 
-LV. ~~l~t,JL~v::#r-~mJ~;~ l 
~ tLl.)Jil£41~ t!ff,.;..;t!~ 1~-~~(G'~..P ~1, I 

-L~{JJil~J~r 1r-~!./~v. · i 
(~ trL~~ r_'f-{2::...1.~~.~1nJy;(,.-tv1..;ttJ~ (i I 

:t_A(J':,Jf.-'f-~J-=-A.t,.r;~ -'f-~J~Jy; l 
~~~~/-'f-JYl"':"I-L~j:t.)jlJ~,-',,Ii~r..(J??. ! 

Lt; ~l.)IYlL~I~J~~~~'f-~tl{ -~ul.; t,, I 
L~ t!..v.r-~~~~ r_~ LYl~m~;J.z ~ 

l.)fl~ 1V::~J:ifr'-'r"':";_~l/tlllJ~,_Lv.' ~Jy; ! 
_ (lJ1it.~y; ~I,., 1~_(1.)111.1~ L ! 

rJ'y;~jJ'/~1~-~~(G'~..P~ ~~ i 
.~Jr~-t-/~(t:a~-t'f-~J:J'y;~j)f~JJ'D~~ (i 1 

v.'~'f-lJ'-'J.z(,.-t¢_'f-JJ1J"/21~~~~~ ! 
A.t~~........-.~,11~~........-~y; ~~-'f-j,.~JL{ .J'~v.''J-{ .-'~ l 

_r_..;~J)J,,~,r-ifr'-' t,,~~r.b~ 1"':"''f-~'"' ! 
: .................................................................. ~~~~~-~~(.~~~ ............. ~~..! 

}1 dxir at last J,.£'T.1 tip ke hotal we'll go to 

~ thakd tired L..f~ jdenge your hotel 

1: 
Lur.£ thake you must -ri xUb well, fine 

hoizge be tired tJ(-1)1 dram kama to rest 

:f ~~ pahuizcdnd to take /.4:JJ din bhar all day 

(someone long 

some- I.)LIJ ddydiz right 

where) UH bayaiz left 
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-!-.It:' sidhe straight ..;~ hath hand (m.) 
"' (there) -;..l~~fJ dden hath on the 

~-" angrez English par right 

person {hand 

(m./() side) 
"' 

~.?. jarnail general (in -;..l~~~ baen hath on the left 

the army) par {hand 

(m.) side) 

J.i fauji soldier, j,,~, inJallah 'if Allah 

military wills' 

person (m.) 

.. 
..JWIJ qavd'id Grammar 

fr h/Jle Spelling 

... ±lf,~f inJalliih 'if Allah wills', .Jn(- bismilliih 'in the name of Allah'. 

The word j, allah ~lab' is made up of two Arabic words: Jt a! 'the' and jf 
ilah 'a god'. After Jt a! the i of ilah is elided and the resulting double lam 
is indicated by the sign "' taJdid. The a/if that represents the long vowel a is 
conventionally written above the letter lam and not, as we might expect, 
after it. In Urdu, allah is usually written j, with the normal cho!i he. In 
Arabic, and sometimes also in Urdu, the final he is written with the sign 4. 

J.J, is the normal Arabic representation of the divine name. 

The phrase j, ,~f inJallah 'God willing', very frequently used by Muslims 
all over the world when stating that something will be done in the future, 
such as 'we'll meet again', is made up of three Arabic words: (;)f in 'if', .~fa-a 
'wished' and j, alliih. Note that the final a of fa-a 'wished' is elided before 
the initial -a of allah. 

Another very common Arabic expression is j, (- bismillah 'in the name of 
Allah', which is used before embarking on any enterprise, even eating. It is 
composed of three Arabic words:"':"'"' bi 'in', (J ismi 'name' and j1 ~lah'. Note 
how the vowels coalesce: bi ismi alliih --+ bismilliih j, (- . Before beginning 
a meal it is customary to say 4/.. f j1 (- bismilliih karen 'let's do bismillah'. 

> 
0 
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See if you can work out the reason for the spelling of the Arabic phrase: 

.JIIiJIJiiJ Ia ilaha ilia allah 'notgodexcepttheGod' (There 
is no god except Allah) 

This Islamic profession of faith is found written almost everywhere - over 
the door of a house, in buses, taxis and so on. It is composed of the following 
Arabic words: iJ Ia (also written "i) no, not; J! ilaha 'god'; iJI ilia ( "il) 'except' 
and .Ji1 allah. With the Arabic form of he it would be: JJj ~l "l~ . 
t~ pahuncana 'to take (someone) to' 

The verb t~, related to ti' 'to arrive', literally means 'to cause to arrive', i.e. 
to take to: 

ham tip ko is!e/an 
tak pahuncamge 

~~IJ dayan 'right'; ~H bayan 'left' 

We'll take you ('cause you to 
arrive') to the station 

The adjectives v~IJ dayan 'right' and vH baydn 'left' form their plural and 
oblique in the same way as I{ I acchd, but have nasalized final vowels: 

Masculine singular vLIJ dayan vH bayan 

Masculine singular/oblique plural IJ!IJ daen IJ!~ bam 

Feminine IJ!IJ dain IJ! ~ bain 

The word ~~ hath 'hand' is often added to these adjectives: 

~~v~IJ dayan hath the right (hand) 

{~~"IJ 
....;)J'~~v:~ 

daen hath par on the right 

baen hath ki taraf towards the left 

The compound postposition ..J),J ki tarafmeans 'towards', 'in the direction 
of': 

v~~.~~....;),J;nJLi.J! I'm going in the direction of Mall Road 

v~~.l f...J ),J,.-Ti,l! I am coming to you 

Going to a place 

We know now that when you go to a place, no postposition is required. In 
such sentences, however, the noun denoting the place is considered to be in the 
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oblique. With a noun such as_/, this does not show, but if the place name 
ends in f -ii ore -a, e.g. ;P kaikatta Calcutta, f~ j t/hiilta Dacca (the capital of 
Bangladesh) or 1/1 iigrii Agra (the city of the Taj Mahal), then the ending must 
change to oblique: 

Jrt~J'f~JrfL~jf ;!.!.)! main ~lt/hiik~/ I am going to Calcutta! 
iigrt ja rahii hun Dacca/ Agra 

If an adjective such as 1;: barii or !I( 'I( vf 'I( "f' f m~rii, us Ita, iip lui precedes the 
noun or place name, then it, too, must become oblique: 

(u~r/L..,. rtr~J'v! main Ita/ Jam Ito iip I shall come to your house 
It~ ghar aungii tomorrow evening 

Insight 
Travelling by train is an excellent way to see any country, and the rail 
system of India and Pakistan, originally constructed by the British, 
is among the most extensive in the world. The line from Karachi 
to Lahore follows the course of the River Indus (•V~~JJ darya-~ 
sind), first crossing the desert via the medieval cities of Hyderabad 
and Multan and then emerging into the fertile plains of Panjab, 
the land of the 'five rivers'. 'Panjab' is derived from the two Persian 
words ft panj 'five' and":" f iib 'waters'. Refreshment is provided on 
the train or by the ubiquitous Lt,Lr at the main stops. The old 
hotels, which date from the time of the Raj, with their extensive 
accommodation and carefully tended gardens are always preferable 
to the bland 'Hiltons' and 'lntercontinentals' and offer a glimpse of 
how life used to be during the time of the British, who, however far 
they might have been from home, never neglected their own comfort! 

daryii-e sind is the Persian term for the Indus, literally 'River of Sind' 
(the old name for India). ~JJ daryii 'river' (m.). Note that after f -ii, the 
iztifot -~is written with~. 

~ maiqen Exercises 
g.3 Match question and answer 

The following questions relate to the three dialogues of this unit. Match 
them with the answers given. 



..:, w,... 
r,JJ!-"r~~~LJJ; , 

r'f-~~ r~~t:f~l~~,,~~ 2 

Y4.~L.;u-LI}Jf4fr'LJn 1 

rl.t! 'f-~fv~""(G'J'c..r 4 

r4.£~~~,,~...,.»4Li;;~n v 5 . ., 
r~J.rrJ'/21v!~t:fL~~Jtlf cs 

' y I 

r'f-k'(t(2:..1~At~~'''-~~..,..,..L~.rrv 7 

"':"'I?. 

-~·-~r~~~t:!Ldr 1 ' r y 

_4.£ Jrut,l~~ 2 

-'f-jnJL(t(2:..'~'-~~..,..,..L~.rr v 3 

-'f-J.rrJ'/21tJ~~ 4 

_,JJ!-J~~tJ~~ 5 

-L~I._;~u 6 

-I.A' ~~J:L,~rv!~.rrv 7 -' . 
9·4 Complete the sentences 

Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb indicated 
in brackets: 
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(am coming) 

(were) 

(will cook) 

(get up) 

(bathe) 

___ .,f-,,.t_ff,;).., r 1 

___ ,.t~i~.:,..--,L~'-'''(G' 2 

__ .~.~j~i5_..:-~ r/fr~~r 3 

---·4:-VJ'"-'""r"r£,;;, 4 

__ viJ'.,.;!.~.J¥~.~1 5 



(to read} 

(bring!} 

(shall look at} 

(speak} 

9·5 Comparisons 

-'f-___ tf'/~f~tc ' 
·---~-~~,,_JIIf'-' 7 

---·'"''~~tr~~r a 
___ .m1Jt1'V'f t 

The following sentences suggest comparisons. Complete them by choosing 

an adjective from the following: _,<(f,~I!(<~A<Jb'-J'<tf{: 

-T-·--·"~JJ..rr~ci-'-T- o:;...JJ'I'~'-t,f , 

-T---.:;..."'"Jii'-v.! ?.L(iJii'J,, .. ~, 2 

-'f-_ ____.,v.:;...~~J~..c.:;...J~'-,<( J 

-T- u~).:;...ml'"'P~./ 4 

-l.).l' __ .:;...'"'I~I,(G"cf-'1).!' v.f..p)~t,(G 5 

Test yourself 

Match each sentence with an appropriate answer. 

a ~LtJII-.Jfr~J 

b ~~~'~''~ 
c ~4-'fJI~~~(~~~ 
d ~~~-!'/ 
e _;t:,L~,J&L . . . .. 

-~/JJ~~Jf , 

-tJr-.41 J~v:'~" 2 

_L vf .JII,~~~ J 

_LtJr-J~tJ~,tJ~ 4 

!0',,v ,/·'-:'1>. v: 5 
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f 

g 

h 
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~4-{_;~ ufi,Jttt/ 
_LJr.J£~-.J 

!L~Jjt/ 
~Stt,J' J'~~ttD 

-4-!,;}...:J~J¥'-d I 

-4- i.1f' '-r ~~'-d 4-.;.,~ , 
-4-..;JJ..:i~-~ tj 8 

4-;"'-dJf:-~ tj t 



10 
.. 

!~JJ1.Jtt~~ 
' What a splendid hotel! 

In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Ask permission and make requests 
• Say that you are able 
• Express hunger and thirst 
• Talk about the city of Lahore and its history 

~) ~ mukdlima ek Dialogue 1 

oet CD ::t, TR 3, oo:os 

Qasim and his wife visit the Smiths' hotel. 

fl.).lf~t.tlv!t(~~C)I~"'~(Jl)l 
(J!JL r-r.1 if-~ JJ-it}L, • .:>L.t(i~v~~-(Jl)'~ 
J.A~/~'T---".t~si'J,~ri,)11Y'-rV:rL 

.:;,f.~(l-V"(LJ"\.J~J.iJ'f-•/(~ v~-~ '-/ 
-T--~~J'l~ 

Ji"" r~.L r ~J~'-~rliL/c.~Jr"" rJ:' ~a"'' 
_££.:;,(. 

(i 
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~~ .;:.-.;J"'/} .:;,(.-{It!::-'v _i;._ l)! JYI }f 4:)J(i J._ tJ~J. 4:)~ 1,,':,':. 

J..~L~IJl.}!.;Yt!J!f-l{lb"'(J"".;JI-'f-('-'f(v)fi-'f-
ft'f-OY~)VtJ! 

/.4:JJ~-'f-JYtoy~)VtJ!~L/.)tJ!"':"r"-tJ~J. (G' .1,,, 

f,j ~fi~V"v.e.IV~r(i-~ti~ fji_'f-JYI~I'J 
r'~"'r""'~~fkCL~«~YlU(ijiYl~j/~rJi 4:J~ :,,l:. 

<:Lvhht.fAJ.~,,,_/.y 

ti)~.~;.tJ'(;~tf ,f ti=~~rJi_~JJo~-tJ~J. (G' ~=,,:. 
_(tJ~~~~rv..ji,v.r ?-r 

..f'"O'~)~f v.r ¥-v.e.fCt,;~..f'"(j~)~r~J~'-~ 4:)~ '==,_ 

<: t'f-..f'" 0 ~ ~ "':"'"'J ~) 

L .. ~~0~~;~~~r.~;~~~ ........ ~:~ 
J-~1 andar inside, in fl_;, agar . . ho if it is 

uflr:Cr a sakta hun can I tJ/.J ki sair to go 

come? karnd around, 

tC saknd to be able visit 

i 
.J$11-Lr edt shall I Jy sarak street (f.) 

mangvdun order tea? vfi,J; dikha can you 

I '"' 
balki but, even sa ken show? . /(~ a • 
bai!hne ka sitting ,;;...lf.Fi,)% bari xuii se with great 

kamra room pleasure 

(m.) 

tr sond to sleep ..ftc..,rJ, agardp if you 

e/(Lr sone ka bedroom batdm tell 

kamra (m.) ~, cahnd to want, 
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~ picht behind love 

,.;~~ gusal-xiina bathroom v.t?-rliJ dtkhna you want 

(m.) ciihtt hain to sec 

,/.I:)J din bhar all day ..('O'~J~ biitlJiihi The 

long mllSjid Badshahi 

~v siimnt in front Mosque 

~~ biigica garden (in 

(m.) Lahore) 

u!.J.~L kt compared ..(' masjid mosque 

muqiibik to (£) 

mtn e.ft,,} IUr-U' karnii to begin 

'T',J dhup sunshine v_.ft,,} Iur-U' karril let's begin 

(f.) ..('t~ jiimi' TheJami' 

\'~.Ill kyii karril what to masjid Mosque - -
do? (in Delhi) 

" \'t.[~.r.~ biiharjam shall we go (£) 

out? 

.. 
..JWIJ qavd'id Grammar 

tC' sakna 'to be able' 

The verb ~ saknd 'to be able' is always used with the stem of another verb 
and can never stand by itself: 

I.)J1 ~ f v! main kar saktii hun I can/ am able to do 

v.!' 2f f(i ham ii saktt hain We can come 

L:f-'-!(i ham jii sakmgt We shall be able to go 

I.)J1~fv!·u~~\'v.r2f.J(r...fl2-'""~.,rv 
kyii iip mm lit tk kiim kar saktt hain? ji han. main kar saktii hun. 
Can you do a job for me? Yes, I can 

Subjunctive mood 

As well as having tenses (present, past, future), a verb is also said to have 
'moods'. For example, the imperative (the form of the verb which makes 

; 
i 
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commands) - go!, be!, do! - is known as a mood. Possibility, probability and 
doubt - 'I may do, I might do, if I were to do', etc. - are expressed by what 
is called the subjunctive mood. 

The Urdu subjunctive is formed by adding the following endings to the 
stem: 

? ,_ -0 

"'=''T tr v..- -m 
It is, in fact, the same as the future tense without the suft1xes.: f.~L. The 
subjunctive indicates person and number but makes no distinction for 
gender: 

I.),) I)! main kaT'Un I (m./f.) may do 

'-;;' vuh kart he, she, it may do 

,f? tum karo you (m.lf.) may do 

1./.h' vuh karm they (m./f.) may do 

The subjunctive oft./ is as follows: 

I.),) I,)! main kaT'Un I may do 

'-./i tU kart you may do 

'-;;''= yih, vuh kart he, she, it may do 

v.fr ham karen we may do 

,f? tum karo you may do 

v.f"f'T tip karen you may do 

V,.h''ff yih, vuh karen they may do 

The subjunctive oft.n is slighdy irregular: 

l.).nl)! main hun I may be 

.ni tU ho you maybe 

.nu•= yih, vuhho he, she, it may be 

l.).nr ham hon we maybe 

.n( tumho you maybe 

.n'Tf tip hon you maybe 

i,.).II'U<ff yih, vuh hon they may be 
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use of the subjunctive 

The subjunctive has various uses. Here are some of the most important. 

Let us dol Shall/may we do? 

""'Lrf"·~ calm, ham car pim 

fl.)ft.tll)!l( 

fl.),~ -:--0"" J'"" fl.)! I( 
r~~ ..ff/r~c. r 

kyti main andar ti 
__ L_,.? 
.raKUn. 

kya main tip ki kittib 
parhun? 

tij Jam ko ~k film 
tkkhm? 

In 'if' ('conditional') sentences 

Come on, let's have tea ('let 
us go, let us drink tea') 

May I come in{side)? 

May I read your book? 

Shall we see a film this 
evening? 

In the sentence 'if you come with me, I shall show you the city', the condition 
'if' is said to be 'open', because it is not certain whether you will come or not. 
In Urdu, the verb 'come' is put into the subjunctive. The second part of the 
sentence is introduced by ito 'then': 

(l.)s~JI"" fv!ir.f r~""'-_;(""vi 
agar tip mnr stith tirit, to main tlp ko Jahr dikhaungtl 
If you come with me (then) I shall show you the city 

Lv_ 1/.~n d(" in .:V j/"" rJ, 
agar tip ko forsat ho, to ham ltihaur ki sair karrizg~ 
If you (should) have the time, (then) we'll walk around Lahore 

/. sair means 'a stroll, a walk, going around, visit' (£). The phrase verb 
t)/.J' ki sair karnti can be translated as 'to stroll around, to visit': 

ham tij kat pakistan These days we're visiting/ 
ki sair kar rah~ hain touring Pakistan 

kat subh ham biidJtihi masjid ki sair kar~ng~ 
Tomorrow morning we'll visit/take a trip to the Badshahi Mosque 

Negative of the subjunctive 

The subjunctive always forms its negative with ~ na: 
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agar sardi na ho, to 
ham samandar k~ 
piisJamg~ 

If it's not cold, then 
we'll go to the 
seaside 

...( balk# 'but';...(_;/...; na slrf ••• balk#'not only but also' 

.-" ba/ki means 'but' in the sense of'even', 'not only but also': 

~ '-/~.-"vi./...flv!J~'--~"rt 
hamdrr hotal mm ~k kamra nah;;z ba/lei tin kamrr haHz 
In our hotel, there is not just one (but) there are three rooms 

;! bhar 'all through, all over' 

~ bhar, following the word to which it refers, means 'all through, all over': 

~.::.AJ all through the night ~I;)J all day long 

~rJ all over the world ./.) all over the city 

~4-~L ke muqdblle men 'In comparison with' 

1)!~;-L like'- 'than' can also be used to make comparisons: 

TJ~J/,J~;I)! JJI)!~;.L ~~/ 
kartki k~ muqabile mm Jih/i mm ziytlda garmi hoti hai 
In comparison with Karachi it is (usually) hotter in Delhi 

~.J.I"' sura} 'the sun' (m.) 'Y' ~ dhup 'sunshine' (f.) 

~.J.r" is the sun itself, 't' ~is 'sunshine': 

Tt;'J'-a.~,,Tt:lf'-'~o.~,... siiTIIjpancbajuiluJttl The sun rises at five 
htzi aur ck baj~ and sets at six 
t!ubttl htzi 

TJ~..,.~~I:)JI)!/.) navambar mm din In November it's sunny 
bhar Jhiip hoti htzi (there's sunshine) all day long 

'To sunbathe' is til..,.~ 'to eat(!) sun': 
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Cr f ctihnti 'to want, wish, love' 

The verb ttr. to which ~f is related, means 'to want': \'v.! .;.,.f~"r' f 'what 
do you want' (the equivalent of \' .... r~fyf). 

(r may be used with the infinitive meaning 'to want/wish to do': 

'-".lftfrtlf.~.t10L)! I want to go to Lahore - . -r(]frtrc.ELS.....:- My daughter wishes to sleep 

t.riC,,J~t)C,,J lurri' karnti, lurri' honl 'to begin' 

Ct,J Iuril is a noun meaning 'beginning' (m.). The phrase verb f_;,J tf Iura' 
karnd means 'to begin (something}'; with the infinitive it means 'to begin to 
do, start doing': 

f:.v_)f_;,}(('":"'lr ham ab kam Iura' We'll begin work now 
kamzge 

I)_Jf_;,J.:;.....ru<~J~ btid.ftihi masjitJ St 
Iura' karriz 

Let's start with the 
Badshahi Mosque 

t11 f_;,J Iura' honti means 'to begin/start' (as in 'my work begins at nine'): 

Tl:'.t1f_;,J~i((~ merti ktim nau bajt My work begins (usually) 
Iun4' hota hai at nine o' dock 

TU'.J.If[.;,J,.{-1~-')J'JJr jaidi karo!fi/m abhi Hurry up! The film's 
Iura' ho rahi hai starting 

,J)~ mukdllma do Dialogue 2 

4 CD 2, TR 3, 02."15 

Qasim shows John and Helen around the old city of Lahore. 

r···~·~~~·~r~~~;:~~J;~~;~~~·~;l·~·;············~~··l 
: \''f-..,...J~ : 
I Lul(.e~"':";_t,,f(Y~J~I,.. t'f-_.,...,f ... :-~)_t,,-: (G' I 
I -f-~t'.::.-A.t.l? ~~JUl(.e~.JJI-L~JIJ~~ I 
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V-LL;Lu~''Lel.!J~fuim'-T-V-'-/1Jtt
_£..::JL ~r'~"r""'eft,rJN>t v(/!.cj-J 

\'I).! 2f~.~.tl(i~ 
_(>tl{f}~...J.;~f~.;Jf{/,h~,.-r.Jj_v:fJ>J£ ... ,/ 

\'~ {f>tJIJ4./-..,. Jrj f 'f-~~ (l.fl 
u~'eJim ~ -v.t /.f/.~W'"r""~ ... ~~~(!VIfv:fu.t 

\'· "'~ ... .t,_ !:-"-v.. • v-·· ' 
(u,.~rt)- /.+f"J ... ,,~ .~t.!?-_,,.;ru~''T-~'.tL\,r 

-~ ~f .:.(.U'-'~'T-V ...J~t=.C,,_'f-J v...£ 
;l)d)1J!J...flu'-'-J>tJ!-tJ~.:.(..:::;,L;IJ~u~~ 

-VJ2f.} .. " 
fU>t .. t(t,_;i...(l4.)!~ 

1.11-1Ji_"-~(.;L-1c,. ... ,..._ -=v~u'-' .f'_.~,/ 
., ' ., i ; ~,;[.*• _ :t/,;().,,;u ~..;; .. .. . 

~ vasi' vast .1~1 i'tibar 

-r'),_L,I aurangzeb Emperor 

Aurangzeb dL.il insiin 
(.m~l.,..r tip ko yad you 

i hog a probably 

recall /.1/. bard bar 

I ~~~ fahjahan Emperor ,)11.1) darviiza 

Shahjahan 1/,1 uncd .. 
~JI/.'~ sdhibzada son (m.) .It: mindr 

J'c.r tdj mahal Taj Mahal 

(m.) .Jr!" saftd 
~Jr dgrd Agra (m.) ./ gum bad 
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~~~ 
(G"I 
~~ ~ 
(G" I 

~ I 
('I 
~! 

('I 
point of 

view(m.) 

human 

being 

(m.) 

equal 

door (m.) 

high 

minaret 

(m.) 

white 

dome (m.) 



J' mug a/ Mughal ...£ rang colour 
(dynasty) (m.) 

(m.) .Ji!J diviir wall (f.) 

.::fLL pde taxt (imperial) ...;~ sdf clean 
y 

capital !l'..J~ safsuthrd spotlessly 

(m.) clean 

/ sar head (m.) .:::;,£.. ke vaqt at the 

"''r ciidar shawl (m.) time of 

..J-''-' iskiirf scarf (m.) !~ tasvir picture, 

~ pahinnd to put on photo (f.) 

(clothes) tf!!~ tasvir to take a 

~I} xavdtin ladies khaincnd photo 

(f.p.) C,.J.Y sura} sun (m.) 

ty.J,,v.. men daxil to enter .::.~r-L kesdmne in front of 

hond ...i)l.fl us taraf over there 

(tV I islam Islam (m.) J.R.,,., tasvir the photo 

.:;...."'~'£.. ke i'tibdr from the niklegi will 
se point of come out 

view of 

.. 
~IJ qavd'ld Grammar 

fr h/jje Spelling 

Note the spelling of .::.9 '-..~pde taxt 'capital', which is composed of two Persian 
words: '-..L pde 'foot' and .::.9 taxt 'throne' . .::.9'-..L is a much grander word 
than.:;.;- )1.11J as it has royal (rather than mere gov'"ernment) connotations. 

3Jif.~ sdhlbzoda 'son'; ~JI?.~ soh/bztidi 'daughter' 

The Persian suffix ul) zdda (f. UJIJ zadi) means 'born of '.ul?.~ literally 
means 'born of a siihib', hence 'son'; its feminine counterpart is UJI/.'~ 
'daughter'. These words are frequently used in polite conversation: 

ttL..fu--I!?J!~,,?.~L'T 1k" kyii iip ke siihibziide Will your son (plural 
bhi talrif /amge? of respect) be 

coming as well? 

• 
i 
i 
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~I} xavtJtin 'ladles'; broken 'Arable' plurals 

We have already met the word I:)J~ xdtrin, a polite word for 'lady'. The plural 
is t:£1} xavdtin, which is its normal Arabic plural form. 

Arabic forms plurals by altering the internal structure of the word. These are 
known as 'broken plurals', many of which have been taken into Urdu from 
Arabic. 

The main letters of the word xdtrin are "x, .:,. t,l:i n. The plural is formed by 
keeping the main letters in their original order, but by changing the vowels: 
XiTuN; XavaTiN. Another common example is 1:1~ mazmun 'subject'; 
~~ mazdmin 'subjects' (main letters MZMN). Broken plurals are best 
learnt separately as they are encountered. Broken plurals do not take case 
endings: 

tr-'Q/t:£1} xavdtin Ito batdit 'tell the ladies' 

t..n "'Jv! men dtJxll hontJ 'to enter' 

JlrJ ddxil means 'entering'. The phrase verb t.lf,jlrJI)! mm daxil hond means 
'to enter (into)' ('to be entering'): 

lot! i/.11JIJI.)!..r t:£1} xavatin masjid mm daxil Ladies may enter a 
ho saltti haH1 mosque 

~)~ muktillma tin Dialogue 3 

0 CD 2, TR J. 04-"14 

Qasim takes the Smiths to Anarkali Bazaar and starts feeling hungry. 

r-··~f~~~j2~~i3~7~:fi5""""~"i 
I ~P.:~~:~~t~ r· i 
~ -'f-JIJJ~fUYZ(/..{1)!~1-JU,{v14.f.~ ,j.:r ! 
L i 
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_(~s!t.}t~l~ fLt~'""LIIL_,(,,)),,vt'.L. r it(' 
LtLL;L~,.._J't'-'-J'tl(t(v'-'1-jiJ~j? ~-fi 
J:t;J'v'~~,,~t);,J,,Lt? ~u-/J)'JA~-9 
iv.trt~J~.fJ't,~ V'i-'1-v.LL~.,;.sv-'-""b' 

j -fL!)i£..,..,-l~tL~.h;QLt'r 
l ~-v!s.;'i-J..-!.;~)'''1-')!s~(Y"-vt'.,J~-~~~ ,JJ ! 
l -'1-.:;,.t'"".}.::.,)AJ),,r-;v-,...;/ 

j LtJ't'-,J.n)'/J..-!~Lil...fi~vt'.,J~-'1-..fJ (~ ·===.'=:. I "-~iAt j'""'~-tf..J~-~~Ci~~~)l(l~~ 
j -'1-Zr'J!u,)Lt~)"'~-TJ,... 
: ................................................................................................................................... : 

J;tl l#lllrlutll Anarkali t( flln4 to sing 

Bazaar (f.) UI.VIJIJL( tllnnNliA. singer 

Tbt~ ""'"*m it seems -villi (m./f.) 

hDtll htd ~t n4mll to dance 

~..JII Ill/ illilli the Arabian UI.V!IIJ.,.t nllmntl/4 dancer 
Nights -villi (m./f.) 

(m.) 1/bl lllills sad 
jl{ Uhtlnl story (f.) )IJilbr grave, 
Jr tlillth ~(f.) tomb (f.) 

t/.tc IMruJ um11 to dose, .,6 fi/'11 fon (m.) 

shut J. JNiiMI on foot 
,fA IMtJMI Baghdad t.h~/ Ito JNlr to cross 

(m.) Umll 
t{ """"" to say ..IJII bb(,k hunger (f.) 

JJ 1miXIIIIif different 1/lf JliJt1s thirst (f.) 
Lr ~~~ forward, on ~a mtljhe I &,d 

(wards) T bbiJtl hungry/ 

.,k.r •clllm let's go on piyllsiNJi thinty 

i 
I 
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I 

'"'" bictird poor, r-; qadim ancient • 
miserable .:::..! muhabbat love(£) 

t.rr.:::..!.:;... St to be in J} fauq fondness, 

t.rr muhabbat love with interest 

honti (m.) 

.. 
~IJ qavd'ld Grammar 

f-~11(~~ (mu}he) md'liim hota hal 'It seems (to me)' 

or t".rr (~ ~ mujht maium hotti hai ' it seems to me' must not be confused 
with(~~ mujht maium hai 'I know': 

mujht ma'/um hotti hai 
ki ka/ mausam 

It seems to me that 
the weather will be 

accha hoga fine tomorrow 

The phrase can be translated into English as 'I think that': 

J:. "'fv:fu~~.~lau.f 7 t'.rr (,... ~ I think that he will not come to our place 

J.tiJII alf lalla The Arabian Nights 

The Arabic word JJ aif means 'one thousand'; Jtl /ai/a means 'night(s)'. 
The full Arabic title of the famous work, composed in Baghdad in the 14th 
and 15th centuries, is Jt!,Jti...;!J aif /ai/ti va lai/ti 'One Thousand Nights and 
(one) Night'. 

More uses of the suffix tJI, -vdld 

Added to the oblique infinitive, the sufl1x J)J, vti/ti (f. JJ, vali) expresses 
someone who performs the action: 

~t ndcnd to dance Jt,~t ndcnevti/i dancer/dancing girl 

t ( gdnti to sing JJt,L( gdnevdlti singer 

It can also mean 'about to do, going to do' something: 

l,).rrJ)J,L~.~.nJJv! main /tihaur jdnevdlti hun I'm about to go Lahore 
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\\,.;;'JI,L./V'1','T.~~v~: bi/qis stihiba, tip kya What are you going 
karnevti/i hain? to do, Bilqis? 

,SJ(JI,L'fm J.J ldhaur jtinevtili gari A train bound for Lahore 

~j;~/ ko ptir karnd 'to cross over' ., 
The object of the phrase verb thLptir karnti 'to cross' takes f ko: ,. 

/:.v_.h~/J Iahr ko par karnigt We shall cross the city 

lf~~/Jy sarak ko par kijit Cross the street! 

Note ;.-1~ is a (main) road; Jy is a street in a town . 

.;:.,f muhabbat 'love' 

The word oV. muhabbat (more correctly pronounced mahabbat) means 
'love' (f.). The phrase verb t.foV.~ se muhabbat karnti {'to do love from') 
means 'to be in love with', 'to love'. The words t.).rr r.f oV. ~ .J I)! main 
tujh st muhabbat kartti hun 'I am in love with you' form a favourite cliche 
of Hindi film songs. Note that in this phrase, the familiar pronoun .J1 i tiil 
tujh is used. 

oV. may also be used with t.n: 

'f-oV.~.J& mujhe tujh se 
muhabbat hai 

'f-oV.~.J.::,~Y"/Ji,,n& mujhe is :x:Ubsurat Iahr 
st muhabbat hai 

I love you {'to me 
from you is love') 

I love this beautiful 
city 

J.J'f bhiik 'hunger' (f.); v~ plytis 'thirst' (f.) 

'I am hungry/thirsty' is expressed in Urdu as: 

'f-J.;.& mujht bhuk hai 

'f-v~& mujht piytis hai 

J;, lauq 'fondness~ 'great Interest' 

'to me hunger is' 

'to me thirst is' 

J;. Iauq means 'fondness for', 'great interest in' (m.). The construction in 
which it is used is the same as that of iJ$J dikaspi: 

fTJ}~~yf"f' f tip ko mUiiqi St Are you fond of music? (to 
I4uq hai? you is there fondness ... ?) 
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I J:',- mii.siqi 'music' (f.) 

Jtl antirkli 

Jtl (.1tl andr 'pomegranate' (m.), ,J kali 'bud' (f.) is the name of one of 
Lahore's most famous bazaars. It is called after Anarkali, who was a dancing 
girl in the Emperor Akbar's harem ((.7 haram 'private enclosure'). When 
Akbar's son, Jahangir, fell in love with her, the poor girl was walled up alive 
in the Lahore Fort. 

······i~·~·i·ght··················································································· 

Lahore, the favourite residence of Emperor Jahangir, is one of the most 
impressive cities of Pakistan. In the 17th century, along with Delhi 
and Agra, it had great political and cultural importance, a reputation 
which it still enjoys. Its finest building is undoubtedly the Badshahi 
Mosque, built by Aurangzeb in 1674, one of the largest and grandest 
mosques in the world. But its old bazaars and modern thoroughfares, 
like the British-built Mall, offer many attractions to visitors. In 
Pakistan, mosques may be visited by anyone. All that is required is 
a certain sobriety in dress and ladies are asked to wear a headscarf. 
There is usually no restriction on photography, but it is always polite 
to ask. The language of Lahore is Panjabi, but, as almost everywhere in 
Pakistan, everyone speaks Urdu as well as their mother tongue. 

The rulers of the Mughal (j'" mugal) dynasty of India, whose 
presence you can hardly escape when visiting the subcontinent, ruled 
mainly from Delhi berween 1525 and 1857. Lahore and Agra, the 
city of the Taj Mahal, also served as their capitals at various times. The 
Mughals claimed their descent from the Mongol dynasties of Genghis 
Khan (~~ ~ cingiz xdn) and Tamberlane C,( taimur), and chose 
grand Persian titles for themselves. 

The first six Mughals, whose names you will repeatedly hear, were 
.4 Babur (1526-30), the founder of the dynasty; ~!Ia Humayim 
(1530-56) (tomb in Delhi};/.IAkbar'Greatest' (1556-1605) (tomb 
near Agra); /.l(.]ahdngir 'World Conqueror' (1605-26) (tomb near 
Lahore);~~/.'~ Shahjahan 'King of the World' (1626-66) (tomb in 
the Taj Mahal at Agra) and T';,_L,, Aurangzeb 'Adorning the Crown' 
(1666-1707) (grave near Aurangabad, Central India). 

·········································· ....................... ····································· 
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-· r malqen Exercises 

10.1 Dialogue 

You go to a travd agency in Lahore. Take your part in the following dialogue: 

r··;;~y.th~tY"~~·~;~t"t~.9~·by·t;;i~.i~.i~i;~·~·t;;d·~~~t:rh·~;~d~y:···············y:~~··1 

I Ask at what time the t:~ !~:.~:::::~";,;~ You ~ I in Islamabad. I 
i .;:_~LII.nl.;:_j_t1,.;1,.JL~~.J.t1iJOJ(J C i ' . . ' .. 
l::.~ Ask ;f you can easUy geta hotel, and how;~~ ~;;~:be - :::!·· 

Lv.t1 :;.'.J ,.. •• -:ri.J....f'-v.I~J£v~~ 
1::: Ask what the most Interesting things in Islamabad are. You j:::. 

fL,J! r~,,~~v~'~t'f-~o~~.......--0 ~)v~' 

I ............... ~~~.;;.;;.~;~.;.~;;,~;Y..~~~~~;~;i;.~~;~~~~.~?..~;.~!.·~~· ................ ~~.~ . .l 
10.2 Complete the sentences 

Complete the sentences with one of the verbs or verbal phrases given in the list. 

~~ l.)f,p ~~.J Lv../ 7 J, .ill' 7 Jr 
r J((~i...~~...,rv- , 

---- ~.t.l.lr 2 

\' ~IJ'J:_.;:_JJif~ J 
' 

'f''-'~ /.i~.J_,a.(ll 4 

\' ___ _ ~Jr...,r~~~f. 5 

Lr~~~:rr • \' ------
~~-:r.JAJ~.Iir 7 
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10.3 "'f-(~V'v!'-AL~t:.f;l,., r What do you know 

about Paklstanl 

During their stay in Pakistan, John and Helen have learnt a lot about the 
country. Read the questions out loud and say whether their answers are true 
or false. 

.,::..J)fy 

\'..:=-Lf ..:.--";1,.~ fJ I((.:) t:f"L 1 
' M y 

r..:=-~tll--"/ .;.JY,· "~.---luflV-(.:)t:f"L 2 
' ., y '-1 y 

\'f-U~-"'V 3 

\' !.1111-"' JfJV-.J(" ~ ,_; 4 

LV-~r..Yv!~.r. 5 

Y I.)J2f J..t!m f j t:f"~ ~.~)'( li 6 

Yf-jtf{~~~~J::-"'JJ 7 

~I?. 

..:=-"-"' JJ ..:.-"}f.; fJ I((.:) t:f"L 1 
' y 

f-~~tll"r-"/(,:)ftL)~($ 2 

_..:;_ V--li., .JJ't J) 3 ' . . 
!.Jllf-"'d,Y,JV-.J("~f} 4 

Lu!~r.,Y,uu~($ 5 

~.A2fJ..t!JiiYJ/jt:f"L 6 .. . . ,. 
f-t'{~~f.hJ'tJJL)~($ 7 

Test yourself 

1 Complete the following sentences with the subjunctive form of the verb 
in brackets. 
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H c.C)~~~J.' '"':"~ ~£ a 

-?''£;-')u~Li(Cfl)~u~L-;5/1 b 

_(Jl~~li(~)~··;J/1 c 

-<'ho;rt,~ d 

_L,.J~/f~(icCfl):.Jf/1 e 

2 Complete the following sentences with one of the words or expressions in 
the list. 

, utt ~¥ 2 ),? 3 )'?' 4 u.Jr s 4-~, ~:t1i 

7 ._/', , 

-~flJ.'<-->~11.' -~'..:.;~IL,":"~ a 

-~ ~ Jl( )\\)fl"ru;L-riJ ~v b 

~JJ4f~u.1L..( < >Y c 

-~.th.:U"':"c...< >Lr ..... ' d 

-< >'It~ J/-lr)~ • 
_L ~)"< >'-:'i ,uv J'L-1 , 
-~;fJ( ~1/ ~( >LJilY 1 
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11 
................................................................................................. 

fu~ l.tGu~ f"'/TJv! 
I'll show you my village 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say what you used to do and were doing 
• Talk about the weather 
• Say the points of the compass 
• Express dates in other ways 

._(I)~ mukdlima ek Dialogue 1 .. 
o4t CD ::1., TR 4, oo:o8 

Qasim proposes a visit to his village in the Panjab countryside. 
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'Vv.t v1~L.-J-tvv.r 4{'"""'"' t~~~·"rv.l 
J;t,~J~~~ ttvhJ,Jv!fl3~.~&rv!-ul($ 
~-v.tl.f'.i.J:.J4-;{4"'L~J.!jfLJr,_v.tl.f'.~r/v: 
.:....;J,r.y .!.J.!J.u~l~f~~.I&.Yv!f-r--, .. ,.11~1./ 

-U.tft'.ij.:::;(.:....I.)JAJ~v!-fu~IJI,..(GI.i{ 

+~~v!u)rJf,.-V~U~-4-(.:....~~L.-J-t-~($ 
fi.)~IPLrv!~-r-6~ 



1 ~.~e-,.-v:~'"'~!-v.l'J~"''~Lr-f-Jk>l('.:.t- (li .i===.: 

1 !It -fu11tu~f"''-.-fV:ii.a v;:,~,r v~y ~~~ 
! ,~>.!q:/4:.-lti~.JU~'V:V:t:$'-f-..J)J,,~{flu,( 
1 -~t-r I 
I fiJ.f L,,L,~Lu1f-f_IL, ~~ I . - ...,.... " ., . . 
I uil'r-lil(lb"1't:$'1.J~Wf~ .;...~V:u1( Jt:tV'fLJ~J (li =.':.= 

1 i('..(,~V:LLJvL£LIItlll('~L!,£~V: 
1 -'f-vi''''vu,t'"~-~u,.."'rff-?-~t-"' = 

1 -.-t~'"'(li'~~-Lv..h,/r"''(L!r,i(' ~! ·:.!:: 

j -.-tr~t'.tt(~-li~.~$~~('r ffLf-"/ 1./J(~JJ,J 
1 _£vt/ ! 

I -~O£.~tu~,~J.J(-LV:J-I-flr-u~J (li I 
I \'~ Jt~J-.-ti(' ~~ 1 

I -4-:"''~ r~~~J (~ I 
: ..................................................................................................................................... : 

"' 
apnll my own lit; .I raht4th4 I used to 

1.)~( gilo'il village live 

(m.) ./ /tiNt field (m.) 

Jkll alt~/4 alone L;}/ lheitethe we used 

~~.l~.r' soc raiNl I was to play i th4 thinking 1(~61 ~~&chese the very 
~ 11# XI# letter (m.) «hh4 best & .,.; ghimtnll to stroll, LL.._r lth4te the we used 

go round to eat 

'-;{ luzpre clothes f~r/ 1m1111ki71 it's possible 

(m.p.) htzilti that 
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~ 
i 

t~} xaritlnli to buy IJY'{ parson the day 
1,$.(1~1 apni bivi my own after 

wife tomorrow 

~T.Y/. gair absence t..f""t( Ita to arrange 

mllujudagi (£) intiztlm 

tJJ t/arna to fear, be 

afraid of £~.~) 
' 

L.~;'"" stt/am you are 

~ hain afraid of Cf: 
tf"'~'"" St btitnz to chat to ~~J~ 

IJ{_;! 
kama 

IaixUpura Shaikhpura ~rJ'l(Jr 
(town 

near 

Lahore) ,y 
,f,;.~( 

.. 
~IJ qavd'id Grammar 

Past habitual and past continuous tenses: 
'I used to do, I was doing' 

kama 

kar raht were you 

tht doing? 

bajnli to ring 

baj rahti was 

thti ringing 

mll'lum it seemed 

hotti 

thd 

mahfil party(£) 

ga rahi she was 

thin singing 

The past tense counterparts of the present habitual and present continuous 
are known as the past habitual 'I used to do (once upon a time}' and the past 
continuous 'I was doing'. They are formed by substituting the past tense of 
t.n for the present: 

I,)J'l t"J 1,)! mllin kartti hun I (m.) do 

lit") I,)! mllin kartti tha I (m.) used to do 

I,)J'l~J)I,)! mllin kar raha hun I (m.) am doing 

li~.~)l,)! mllin kar rahii thd I (m.) was doing 

The past habitual and past continuous oft) are, respectively, as follows: 
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lit-.lv! mait'l karta thO /J.I kartithi I used to do 

lit-.li tukartathd /J.I kartithi you used to do 

lit-f.,,~ ylh, vuh karta thO /J.I kartithi he, she, It used to do 

4.-L.Ir ham karte the 4-.L.f kartithe weusedtodo 

4.-L.f( tum karte the v!J.I karti thit'l you used to do 

4.-L.f.,.J apkartethe v!J.I kartithit'l you used to do 

4.-L/.,,~ yih, vuh karte the v!J.I kartithit'l they used to do 

li~.~.IL)! mait'l kar rahd thO I was doing 

li~.~.li til kar rahd thO you were doing 

li~.~/,,,~ yih, vuh kar rahd thO he, it was doing 

Ltf-.~.lr ham kar rahe the we were doing 

Ltf-.~.1( tum kar rahe the you were doing 

£'1-.~.1.., r ap kar rahe the you were doing 

4..'-.~/.,,~ 
' - yih, vuh kar rahe the they were doing 

!l.f'.~.IL)! mait'l kar rahi thi I was doing 

!l.f'.~.li tii kar rahi thi you were doing 

!l.f'.~/.,,~ yih, vuh kar rahi thi she, it was doing 

Ltf-.~.!r ham kar rahe the we were doing 

v!l.f'.~.l( tum kar rahi thit'l you were doing 

v!l.f'.~.l..,r ap kar rahi thit'l you were doing 

v!l.f'.~/,,,~ yih, vuh kar rahi thit'l they were doing 
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The negative is formed by placing v:/nllhin. before the verb: 

lit-.fv:/v! main nllhin kartti tha I used not to do 

,J(j.~./,j/,, vuh nllhin kar rahi thi she was not doing 

English tends to be rather imprecise in the use of its tenses and 'I didn't 
work' can mean either 'I did not work at one particular time' or 'I used not 
to work'. Urdu is very precise and when English 'I did' implies I 'used to do', 
the past habitual must always be used. 

The past habitual and past continuous are used in much the same way as 
their English counterpans: 

In my childhood I used to 
live in a village, but now 
I live in Lahore 

v:/~JJ/~L~viJ"':"IJ-'v?J~;"'A'~U~ My wife used to cook every 
day, but now she has no 
interest in cooking 

v?!S'.J.i:.j'-i(v!.;IJ~J::r"''~ Bilqis and Helen were buying clothes in 
the bazaar 

main soc raha tha ki 
main do tin xat 
likhunga 

I thought ('was 
thinking') that 
I would write a 
couple of letters 

In the last sentence, note the use of the future tense in the second pan of 
the sentence, where the words are reponed in the form in which they were 
originally expressed. In Urdu, you say: 'I was thinking that "I will write a 
couple of letters"'. In English, however 'will' changes to 'would' to match the 
past tense used in the first part of the sentence: £." 1~nufLtf-.J,.f,, vuh kah rahe the ki He was saying that he 

vuh do baje amge would ('will') come at two 

tf kahnli 'to say, tell' 
The verb t{ kahnd means 'to say'. In Urdu, when you say something to 
someone, 'to' is expressed by~ . Note 'to say to' is usually 'to tell' in English: 

'f-v:/~.;1;~/'T'tf,fi,j.;,.(~J.., She was telling ('saying to') me that 
you don't like the bazaar 
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~~ apna 'one's own' 

You were telling me that you would 
('will') go to Lahore 

In English, 'he was going out with his wife' can mean with his own wife or 
with someone else's. In Urdu, when the possessive adjective {'my, you, his, 
their', etc.) refers to the subject of the sentence: 'I read my book; she combs 
her hair' where I and my, she and her are the same person, the possessive 

adjective "' apnd 'one's own' must be used for all persons: 

li~"·~":""cr'~ll.t main apni kittib parh I was reading my 
raha tha (own) book 

li~.1~~e:J~ ;'vL~.t1~1u He was going to Pakistan with his (own) wife 

The sentence li ~.I~ ;'vL ~.t1 J 1)'1, would mean he was going with his (i.e. 
someone else's) wife . 

..:,...~ bat 'matter'; tf~ ~~ se btiteri karna 'to chat to' 

..:..~means 'thing' in the sense of'matter, affair'. Z ciz is a tangible thing. 

\'~..:.,.~(/ What is the matter? . ·-
v1.:.-~JI It's no matter/it doesn't matter 

tf-.,:..~J(I Very well {'it's good thing') 

tf-.:..~J(I_(u~f~l'4:.'~-unO:J!II.t I'm going now. I'll be back at 
five. Very well 

VJ~~~/....;,Iti./..ZJu~ The children's things are scattered everywhere 

..:..~may also mean 'something said', 'a word': 

T-jnr~v1t;.:..~SJJ r...:r That person doesn't seem to be telling the 
truth {'his word does not seem true'} 

The phrase verb tf,.J ~.:.....means 'converse/chat with': 

li~.~),.j ~.:......f.u He was chatting with me 

Lv_f,.J~(i-""..J.!J7.~f Come and sit down; we'll have a chat 

I{I~L!I acche se accha 'the very best' 

The phrase ~l.:....hl 'better than good' means 'the very best': 
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L.Lifti/1(1'--DI~I.)~( In the village, we used to get the very best 
of food 

f'r-,/1 mumkln hal kl 'It Is possible that' 

We have seen that the subjunctive mainly expresses probability, possibility 
and doubt: 'I may/might do'. Therefore it is used after the phrase f'i-J> 
'it is possible that': 

ni(I(YJfTcf 

L r..;c, r,.r'"cf • 

J kal and UY{ parson 

It is possible that the weather will ('may') 
be fine tomorrow 

It is possible that he might not 
come today 

J means both 'yesterday' and 'tomorrow'. Similarly, VY{ can mean 'the day 
before yesterday' and 'the day after tomorrow'. The tense of the verb decides 

the meaning: 

fv~fv~L..,. fvr{ 1 Jv. 
li~.J'J ~'-"I.:JII.)r{ I Jv. 

I'll come to your place tomorrow/the day 
after tomorrow 

I was chatting to him yesterday/the day 

before yesterday 

r"'' lntlz•m 'arrangement'; tJ(IIil lntlz•m 
lrarn• 'to arrange' 

(~I intizdm means 'arrangement' (m.) It has a special Arabic plural form 

-=-~~~ intizdmllt 'arrangements': 

fv,f-=-~~~"'r""'~-~hJ..,. r dp filtr nAkarm; main Don't worry; 
sab intizdmdt I'll make all 
ltar'Ungd arrangements 

The phrase verb t.J(-~1¥' ltd intium ltarnd means 'to arrange': 

L.~J(-~1()--r We shall arrange the journey 

It may also be used with the oblique infinitive: 
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hamdl aj pakistan 
jane ka intizdm 
kama hai 

JJ)~ muktilima do Dialogue 2 
-4t CD 2., TR 4, 02.:30 

John and Helen drive with Qasim to his village . 

We have to arrange to 
go to Pakistan 
today 

...................................... ~~~~,~~~-~=~~~~~t~~;············;;··, 
f..:..,.~&.f-.z:-"''~(,..6 t~ "l'~rt~t..(r~vi~S ~.:~~r ! 

tt.z:-t Js..IJII""~ . l 
IJ'.~J"..,I'JJ/16 11-J.nv/tP~V: /.;'-"J(II'v~IS (6" l 

-4/V:uJt .. ~rt~r-t.z:-
rt.z:--~'J"~;"''"'"''"'.i! 

'-''-';r rJ,_..;)J'J~-"'J~~,..,.]~JL~~S 
"''"'F A .. cfL tr /O~.:~""u=r,,'-' tr.J)J'J?"' 
J~"''"'*L.r"'v-LL.~~ r1.v,~ fj,J' ~rL.r 

,...-&~JI"'"Jil t.IJ~ r1.v'-T--"'J~t,J-'-.z:-.-/J.,...J"" 
-tf-"'JJ!.Jv 

'r.lt'"'"'.i! 
~Lv~vt,, .. &..;,..~v~, ..!~ V:IJ'vl.lJII 7-v~IS 

-tf-V~,J.,...,..Jt~.:~L£-~W)V: 
'.z:-'-tv~tt.., ~,, 

-~ LfuJ~J{J~,.;.,...,.~IJ~"'"" .,..(-.z=-v~f,zcJ( 
~;-T: '~(v~!.IJ'; ·~t.,...~'tf-(,_..,.., rr~ 
'-r."!.z:-t '-'i!'-UVI.l.Jil:A)I~,:JI.tlil.,..( -.z:-i.~ ;~ 
~.:~J..-.J/.,...'«<-'-L.;,..~..;v~~,,,M,cJLVv~,~ 
-'T-rl~"'"'~ ~IJJ~~~.J../'v,...{ "'"' 1V:f~-~ 
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v1(vlft_ ~-L~.~JioJV(i'.}!J.vJIJL U,,~, 
r-'J' (vjtJ.~v_,~,J 4;-'fo;-1,.;!-v!':-f-~" ~~v~ 

-LV.. lit !I'":"'; : .................................................................................................................................. : 

.:::;,-1- bt vaqt at the 
wrong 

time .. 
1/.1~ bariJ rain (f.) 

/ (J<nrJ~ bariJ ho it was 
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rahi thi 

J~ lima/ 

J/ malriq 

""/ sarhad 

agt 

ptiavar 

sarhad-t 
lima/ 

magnb 
magnb 
sdfh 

satravdn 

raining 

north (m.) 

east (m.) 

border, 

frontier (£) 

further on 

Peshawar 

(town in 

North 
Pakistan) 

North 
West 

Frontier 

west (m.) 

sixty 

seven
teenth 

l)v sadi century (£) 

(l.f~vf as pas lea surround-

,}>. janga/ 

.1~ likar 

ing, 

nearby 

jungle, 

forest (m.) 

hunting (m.) 

~~ Jikar to hunt 
khtlna 

~ qi/'a fort (m.) 

.11J2:t.J ri!tt dar relation 

(m.) 

,;;~JI khtti bari agriculture 

(£) 

~.IJ darya 

ZllrxtZ 

river (m.) 

fenile 

afhdravdn eighteenth 

muqim 

taqsim 

'~ hindu 
¥ sikh 

~ ttz 

~,;~ ttzist 

bl~ bada/na 

iJI,L f annlll/4 

resident, 

senled 

panition (£) 

Hindu (m.) 

Sikh (m.) 

quick, fast, 
strong 

quickly 

to change 

the 

coming, 
future 

iJI,./ gharva/4 relation 

(m.) 

tU.~ st mi/4nd 

t:A( khulnd 

to intro

duce to 

to open, 

come 

open 



.. 
jil} qavd'ld Grammar 

4;- hljje Spelling 

The word .JIJ 'JLJ rilte dar 'relation' is composed of two Persian words: 'JLJ 
rifte 'connections' (m.p.) and JIJ dar 'having'. The two elements are written 
separately. The Hindi synonym is J)r,_)' gharviila 'person of the house' and it 
means exactly the same thing: ~~1.))1, /~.;('meet my relations'. 

A 

~11'-"~ barll hona 'to rain' 
A A 

Llq biiri! means 'rain' (f.). f-IJ'ml.))~ biirif ho rahi hai 'cain is being' means 
'it is raining'. 

The present and past continuous tenses oft.n f- ~J.If ho rahii hai and I) ~J.If 
ho rahii thii 'is was/being' can usually be translated into English as 'is/was 
happening, coming about, going on': 

\'!) 4-~m~l.)~, vahiin kyii ho rahii 
hailthii? 

A 

Note the following expressions with I.))~: 

What is/was happening/going 
on there? 

,_/.: ./u)r•f-IJ'm,)~.~ tkkhie, biiri! ho 
rahi hai; ja/di 
ghar calm 

Look, it's raining; let's 
go home quickly 

m/io par kahte hain ki biiri! honevii/i hai 
They say on the radio that it is likely to rain ('rain is about to be') 

~ J.n,) ~._,},_f.:;,/,~ 1:)?. ..tr...t ' . . , 
barr-e sagir men jun se agast tak xii,b biiri! hoti hai 
In the subcontinent, from June until August it rains heavily ('well'): 

r.1 barr-e sagir 'continent (iziifot) small' is 'the subcontinent' (m.). 

~'~ be vaqt 'out of time~ 'at the wrong time' 

~is a Persian suffix, widely used in Urdu, meaning 'un-, dis-', 'without' . .:iJ, ~ 
be vaqt means 'untimely, at the wrong time, at an inconvenient moment': 
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fi.)Ytv:/i.:iJ,'r-V. main be vaqt to nah;;z hun? 
Have I come at an inconvenient moment? ('I'm not then at the wrong 

time?') 

Points of the compass 

The most common words in Urdu for the points of the compass are: 

J~ Jimd/ 
,, _!... 
V/ maJriq 

north 

east 

~p. janub south 

~~ magnb west 

'North east', 'south west' are expressed as in English: J/" J~,~ ~ ~p. etc. 
'Northern, southern, eastern, western' are J~ Jimd/i, ~P. janubi J/" maJriqi 
~ maj;ribi: 

~t:fLJ~ northern Pakistan .. 
~1;--,-'t~P. southern India 

The 'Hindi' equivalents, which are commonly used in Urdu, especially in 
villages and rural areas, are: 

J1 uttar north (as in J!.J"/1 uttar pradeJUP 

'North Province') 

dakkhin south (in English Southern India is referred to 

as the 'Deccan') 

purab east (the eastern dialects of Urdu/Hindi are 

called ~.1{ purabi 'eastern') 

pacchim west 

The North West Frontier Province of Pakistan (NWFP), the capital of which 
is .1'~ peJtivar Peshawar, is known as ~~J~~/:,..~ mba-e sarhad-e Jimd/
magrib 'province of (iztifot) frontier of (magnb) north west'. --:yl mba means 
'province', especially one of the four provinces of Pakistan. (Note that after e 
the iztifot is written with, hamza): 
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• .v:,..y~ !Uba-e-sindh 

~t={~:,..y~ mba-e balocisttin 

~lj;:,..y~ mba-e panjtib 

~ ~J~ 1'/:,..y~ suba-e sarhad-e Jimd/ magrib 

Sindh Province 

Balochistan Province 

Panjab Province 

NWFP 



,., I 
)' f .1.;..> I 

I 
I 
I 

,..., I 
e, I 

, IJr'l .. 
J~l r ,,... ,, 

.:,.,II,.. • . ~ ' 
.,t'l."' J J1 tJ ~ 
. --... -

I:)Cl. ,' , , 

I 
I 

I , 

I 

I 
I 

. .. . 
I •I ,' ,., 

•' 

.. , 
.. , . 

Ordinal numerals; more on dates 

The simple numerals 'one, two, three', etc. are known as the cardinal 
numerals. 'First, second, third', etc. are known as ordinal numerals. The 
Urdu ordinal numerals: 'flrst, second', etc. are as follows: 

~ pahld flrst 

'/JJ dwrd second 

V- tisrd third 

~~ cauthd fourth 

v'.(~ pancvan flfth 
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~ chaua 
vilil.-- stitvtin 

sixth 

seventh 

Thereafter, the sufFIX vi'' -van (f."'-' -vin; m. oblique"'-' -vm, which can be 
compared with viH•vi!IJ 'right, left ') are added to the cardinal numeral. In 
numbers such as t.J~••7 which end in t chofi he, either"" cho!i he or 111 do
caJ7rd he is written before the suffix vii': 

vi';r tifhvan eighth 

vi'1 navvtin ninth 

viiY'J dasvan tenth 

l)li'.JI/ I ~1/ giytiravtin eleventh 

vi,,...;vi,w solavtin sixteenth 

vii~ paccisvtin twenty-fifth 

vilrlr ca/isvan fonieth 

The feminine and masculine oblique forms"'-''"'-' vinl-vm are spelt in the 
same way, but, of course, pronounced differently: 

1JvV.rt7 satravin satli the seventeenth century (f.) 

~I;}JI/.)f ti!hvm din se from the eighth day 
(m. oblique) 

The ordinal numerals are frequently used to express the date of the month. 
We have already seen that '(on) the third of October' can be expressed 
simply as ~;f,t:t tifl alttilbtzr (Ito). A more 'official' (and some would say 
more correct) version would be: 

/f:;.Jt·I)/.J'..<;fi alttilbar lti tisri ttirix Ito on the third date of October 

/f:;.~t'l/.rt.J~J'/.; naV11mb11r It; jJIIrulravin on the 15th of November 
ttirix Ito 

(JLv1 •• pis "' 'nnrb,~ 'surrounding' 
" 

W"vLvf is an adjectival phrase meaning 'surrounding, nearby' . .. 
.z:..I;)PJ'viil.lfLv~vfLJJ.J,,Jm.A Urdu is the language of Delhi and 

the nearby areas of Delhi 
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£'2;{;~1.1-""Lv~vr/.1{. Jahangir used to hunt in the 
surrounding jungle 

~~ Jikdr kh~lnd 'to play hunting' means 'to hunt'. 

Jl~J! kheti bcifi'agriculture' 

J)~(/' kh~ti bd~i (literally 'field and garden work') means 'agriculture' (f.). 

The phrase verb ~./ljJ~Jf means 'to practise agriculture'. 

~JJ daryci 'river' and words for relations 

~JJ forms its plural and oblique cases as follows: 

Masculine singular direct 
Masculine plural direct 
Masculine singular oblique 
Masculine plural oblique 

~j) 

~j) 

~j) 

~'LJJ 

daryd 
daryd 
daryd 
daryaon 

The word ~1.1 rtijd 'king, Raja' and the relationship terms ~ 'uncle' (father's 
brother), IJIJ dada 'grandfather' (father's father), and ~~ ndnd 'grandfather' 
(mother's father), follow the same pattern: 

J'r~.-,j 

./L~~~'-~ 
(~(IJIJt:.-_,..< 

ct;J'~~L~:JI 
...L( (~,L.JJ'L . ,. 

the king's palace 

my uncles' houses 

my (paternal) grandfather's name 

his (maternal) grandfather's land 

the land of five rivers 

~ tez 'quick~ tJ ~ tezi- 'quickness, speed' 

The adjective~ can mean 'fast', 'quick' (speed or intelligence), 'smart' (in a 
good or bad sense), 'strong' (of tea), 'hot' or 'spicy' 'of food': 

lj)(~ a fast train 

L f ~ strong tea 

tJJf~ a smart/devious man 

~~~~ hot/spicy food 

The noun u~ means 'quickness' and.::::.....()~ means 'quickly, speedily, fast': 

tf--Jf.::::...lj~ljJ( The train moves fast 
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o;:-0-t~J',i.;~; Time(s) change quickly 

J.JI,L 1 anevdld 'the coming, future' 

t)f,L 1 'about to come' means 'the coming, the next': 

\'(.MV'v!J'.vJI,L 1 What will happen ('be') in the next/coming century? 
ttJ,~ se mllana 'to Introduce to' 

tl). (related to 1;1. 'to meet') means 'to introduce to': 

(v~!).~V')fJat)::;-f/"'f"11,)! I shall introduce you to my (own) relations 

t:-I).~~Lt~~ Please introduce me to your wife 

Numbers 

At this stage, the numerals 41-60 should be learnt (see Appendix 1). 

Insight 
Although India and Pakistan have some of the largest cities in the 
world, the majority of the population lives in villages and most 
people spend their life engaged in agriculture. Indeed, many people 
who have settled in towns still maintain dose links with their native 
village. Indian and Pakistani villages bear little resemblance to those in 
England or America and are often quite remote. Villagers are noted for 
their hospitality and one rarely escapes without being plied with local 
delicacies. Many Muslim families proudly claim descent from Mghan 
and Central Asian forebears who migrated to the subcontinent during 
the Middle Ages. Such origins are reflected in names and titles such as 
Khan (a Mongol title), Bukhari (from Bukhara in Uzbekistan), Chishti 
(from Chisht in Mghanistan) and Tabrizi (from Tabriz in Iran). 

-· ~ malqeri Exercises 

11.1 Th• subcontln•nt 

Look at the map of the subcontinent. The names of the major cities are 
written in Urdu. On the basis of what you have learnt in the last two units, 
answer the questions. 
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H 

w--.L..e 
Jy. I 
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'· 

rf-JL--L:Jiv!":"'?J~LL:J~~ , 
\'t..JJ 1.1 ~A.~lJL L:Jfft..JJ '-"'a v! L:J~L 2 .. .. .. • y 

-Lv_.~ft:::-v,_}t:::-L:Jii,.f ~.~~Vt:::-~tfv!uifJ..~'Tr.Ji 3 

\'~v!L:Jt:--,~JP.LL:Jt:--,~J~JJ 4 ' . -
rv!J~~":"'P.-f-vlfl.l'"... s 

rf- vL:JV'Xt:::-"'r""'(L:Jt:--,~ 6 

rf-vlf,~ t-tt!/,J-f-v!~LL:Jt:--,~...{1-~ J~ t-tt,J-{::! , 
rf-uxt:::-.re~SJJukCf-vlf.rU'~J~ a 
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11.2 Subjunctive mood 

All the following sentences require the verb to be in the subjunctive. 
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb given in brackets: 

_(tf').;C,1~,,'-.Aaf'f-vr" , 

-LvJ1J;J,J '}(tJ'>~ ~s t;)v'.., rJi 2 

r<tf)lji/ljlt.J.tf-LJ.rv;f~~,.,(-.~c.r 3 

_JJ1dJ~_(t./).;}.., 1 4 

-~.~,)'v~f'}<t~ )ljt:f'~.., rJi s 

_(J11(1.:-(.'}(~~)J..!?;, 6 

(ftlfo)Lr2-L..,1t.)!~ 1 

Test yourself 

In this unit, we have had two past tenses: the past habitual, which expresses 
'what I used to do' (at some time in the past) and the past continuous, 
which 'expresses what I was doing' (at one particular time). In the following 
sentences, use the past habitual or past continuous as appropriate. 
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-<ch~ i~ _L~)ft/J.;i,Jv. c 

-~~c~t:-1(~'-(~;)~cJt:-,v.(Jf d 



(bakvds =rubbish) hJI{~.r'-V~Jj~ £,,y(~>tfJ,T,, • 
(Cr.)J";~;,Iv~;~~ lot t 

-< bl: > ul L)v J'"-;,) If lot lot~ g 

-< cGtf'·4--:.¥ !,fJ.Jt ... " h 

-( Cr.);i; ~~~..:/. J; lot LL; Ll, I 

Y(cr.>tf~~,rr~J J 
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12 
v.r 'f-.I~JJr 
We're off to Delhi 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say what you did 
• Say you are going to do something 
• Excuse yourself 

--CIJ ~ mukalima ek Dialogue 1 .. 
-4 CD 2, TR s, 00:07 

John phones Aslam in Karachi and reports on his time in Lahore. 

f'-J.T ~ 1-~Lj--r>~~~.h 
t«-c-~)j.Jt ~tv.r &{..!i..,.. 1tv.r -r>~L1Irtl(l 

if-'f-~A.t~.::,.t.J,)Y/ 11-i-~j ~""'-'-~Av~~ 
tv.r ;£;J.}I~~fi 
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-vt 'f-l 1u#-VJ't j~vifJ!I(j!_(,.)~~ 
tv.r 'f-lj' l(..!i..,.. 1J'c, r_JJ'tJJJ~!-r>~cJ!r 

-Lv{.t-JlJv1((~~(rfv~"'/ -vt _;,,.P.::,.t.f 
-i!LJ;:,Jr-~L Jtt:ri~J..,..{J.::,.t.J,, 



\'f-1./ (-"'.J'' 
Jrv!~~V-v,J~f ~ ¥-f-'-'Y&-'~;v~~~,f 

C1.1r .»~Lv'-J"'~ ~2-L.t "'-' J.,}vr{ -f-J,;\Jy 
- t,J .J'T.I'J ,/. c)m I~ 

~~j fomulie tell (me) '-Jir jll]Y winter 

' pahNnce (you) (m.p.) 

arrived ~v,Jir jaron mm in the 

.ad xmril# safety (f.) winter 

c... .ad xmrii#H safely • niltlll came out 

+-..,J.., Sllb XIUril# all's well "'"""" Jhiip Nhl it was 
hili sunny 

# lljle here you ('sunshine 

are remained') 
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J.n ha; has come I/ ell 1-' kabhi I have 

about, NlhHt never 

J.nJJu~ 
happened 

...4j .. , 
gay a gone 

bari xuli I'm very cant/4ni Chandni 
hui glad cault Chowk 

('happiness (a street 

has come in 

about') Delhi) 

;{Jt.,)$( gibJn dekh- (in order) (m.) 

n~ to see ~~a mil~ jdi~ go to meet 
t! gae {we) went .::....J)I)Jn hamdri from us 

,_;- maqbara tomb, tarafse 
shrine (lY sa/am greeting, 
(m.) 'salaam' 

t!L)/.,J ki sair went to (m.) 

It arne visit t/(IY sa/am to greet 

i gae lrahna 
Jl...f!} /arif Sharif U.n.::.-G'Jl,.::.. st muldq- we met 

i ahmad Ahmad tlt hui ('mee-

~' kuca lane, small ting ha-

~-tl 
street (m.) ppened 

kaca-e Rahman with') 

rahmdn Lane I),IJ riivi River Ravi 

~J/ ltoi bhi any (at all) {Lahore) 
UI,~J rilt!evald rickshaw (m.) 

driver tJ!i' kintira river bank 
(m.) (m.) 

('/,{ program progra- .:....J!1'L ltekinare to the 
mme (m.) banks of 

..f~LIItll !thana we'll go for t!L legae took 
r_ kha~ a meal _(;~ mubarak congratu-

jamge lations 
.:.-G'JJ, muldqat a meeting (m.) 

(£) -C~r saformu- have a 

barak good 
journey 
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.. 
Jil} qovd'id Grammar 

~ hl}}e Spelling 
I I I c,0.f kUca-t rahmdn 'Rahman Lane' - notice in the word t:fj, rahmiin 

'Merciful' (one of the names of Allah), the alifis written over the last syllable 

of the word. 

~I is a narrow lane, many of which can be found in Old Delhi, known 
as J~fL:)II,i~ Shajahanabad (since it was b~ilt by Shahjahan). The main 
thoroughfare of the old city is called ..JJ; J.tr ciindani cauk 'Moonlight 
Square' . 

. 
tL) farmtinti 'to do, say' 

The Urdu tLj formdnii literally means 'to order', but in polite speech it can 
mean 'to say' or 'to tell', i.e. e{, or 'to do', i.e. t./. Since it is employed for 
respect, you can never use it for yourself. 

..J.i}Ct~-~Lj,~L,,G rahim sahib formdit; 
miziij Iarif! 

f£7.~LjV, . .r ap kya forma raht 
the? 

<tf=)~Lj(l.;f iiramformdit (= kijit) 

The past participle 

Tell me, Rahim. 
Are you well? 

What were you 
saying? 

Please take a rest 

We have already seen that the present participle of the Urdu verb (roughly 
corresponding to the English 'coming', 'seeing', 'going', etc.) is formed by 
adding to the stem the suffixes t' -til (m.s.), J -ti (£s.), L -te (m.p.), ,.i -tin (£p.) 

The past participle, which roughly corresponds to the English '(having) 
come', '(having) seen', '(having) gone' etc., is formed by adding to stems that 
end in a consonant the sufHxes: I-ii (m.s.), ,J -i (f.s.), '- -t (m.p.), V. -in (£p.) 

Singular Plural 

Ma.sculine I Feminine Ma.sculine I Feminine 

I-() dekhd ~ dekhi ~J dekhe ~ dekhin 'seen' 

~ pahunca ,J pahunci it. pahunce ~ pahuncin 'arrived' ,, ,, 
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Verbs wJtose stem ends in either ,.the vowel I -d or J -o take the suffixes ~ -ya 
(m.s.), J -i (£s.), L -t (m.p.), 1.[ -in- (f.p.): 

Singular Plural 

Masculine J Feminine Masculine I Feminine 

~1 aya Jr a1 L1 ae "'r ...t. a in '(having) come' 
~ ... 

~,... soya ur soi Lr soe l.[r soin '(having) slept' 

tr sond means 'to sleep'. 

Note that the vowel junctions J 1 L 1 ,.f 1 are marked with , hamza. Here 
are a few examples of past participles of verbs with which you are familiar: 

lfY. ., ~ 
~!-., o!-., 
llfl t/ 

~~~ Jll 
Jt( ~t( 

~,... J,... 

Consonant stem 

it ~ .,., 
~!- 1/-!-., ., 
~ ~ 

Vowel stem 

Llf ,.fll 
... 

Lt( l.[t( 
... 

Lr l.[r 

arrived 

read 

written 

eaten 

told 

slept 

If the stem consists of two syllables, e.g.~ niltalnd (stem J nilta/-) 'to go 
out', t.~:/ guzarnd (stem,~:/ guzar-) 'to pass by', the vowel of the second 
syllable (-a) is dropped when the past participle suffixes are added: 

JJ1 nilt/d ,! nilt/i L niltk .J' nilt/in gone out 

1.1:/ guzrd 1),~:/ guzri ~.1:/ guzrt v;,.~:/ guzrin changed 

The following five verbs have slighdy irregular forms: 

tlr 1/ gayd ( gai e_ gat f gain gone 

~J ~J Jiyd UJ di ~J dit 4./.J din given-
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c). ~ liyii J li '- lit J. lin taken 

~ !s piyii ~ pi '7 pit ~ pin drunk 

~.I k" kiyii J ki ~ kit /. kin done 

Transitive and Intransitive verbs 

Urdu verbs, like those of English, fall into two major groups: transitive and 
intransitive. 

Transitive verbs are those that take a direct object, e.g. to stt him; to lovt the 
girl; to tat food (him, girl food are the objects of the verbs). 

Intransitive verbs are those that do not take an object, e.g. 'to go, to come, 
to arrive, to sleep'. 

The distinction between transitive and intransitive is very imponant in 
Urdu in the formation of the past tenses: simple past 'I went'; perfect 'I 
have gone' and pluperfect 'I had gone', all three of which we shall meet in 
this unit. 

Simple past tense of Intransitive verbs 
The Urdu simple past tense is the equivalent of English 'I went, I arrived, 
I slept' etc. The simple past of intransitive verbs consists merely of the past 
paniciple: 

'I'V. main pahunca 

J f,.;! main ai 

SJJ /arid gai 

I (m.) anived 

I (f.) came 

the girl went 

~,..?.~"""" mn-r IH!t sot my sons slept 

~I} xavtltin pahuncin the ladies anived 

The negative is usually formed by placing ~ 111lhin directly before the verb: 

V' ~,.;! main nahin gayll I did not go 

~ 1~,j,~/ 'aurtltm 111lhin ain the women did not come 

Sometimes, ,; 114 may be used instead of~ making no difference to the 
sense, e.g. ~ 1,;,, vuh 114 4y4 'he did not come'. 

The simple past tense oftf' pahunma 'to arrive' and tf 4n4 'to come' is as 
follows: 
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Masculine I Feminine 

~ pGhuncna to arrive 

~~ main pahuncii ,J pahunci I arrived 

~; tlipahuncii ,J pahunci you arrived , 
,J ~, . ..., yih, vuh pahuncii pahunci he, she, it arrived , -

it.(' hampahunce it. pahunce we arrived ,, .. , 
it.* ,( tumpahunce ~ pahuncin you arrived 

it. r ,, 'T' iippahunce ~ pahuncin you arrived 

if.,,,., ,, - yih, vuh pahunce ~ pahuncin they arrived 

tf ana to come 

Lf~ mainiiyii Jr iii I came 

~r; tU iiyii Jr iii you came 

~r,.= yih, vuh iiyii Jr iii he, she, it came 

LT(' hamiie Lf iie we came 

LT( tumiie "'r iiin you came vt 
Lf-f iip iie "'r iiin you came , vt 
Lfu•= yih, vuh iie "'r vt iiin they came 

As always (" is registered as masculine plural for both sexes. 

IJ'l hiiti 'became, came about, happened' 

l.tt hua is the simple past tense of t.tt, but has the sense of 'became, carne 
about, happened'. The past tense Li thd, however, means 'was'. Compare the 
following sentences: 
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\'l.ttV kya hua? 

\'!.trVI,.. r ap ko kya huar 

What's happened? What's the matter? 

What's happened to you? 

Lik"u~' vahan kya tha ? What was there? 

J.tf)~" vuh bimdr hui 

l~u vuh bimdr thi 

She became/fell ill 

She was ill 

J.tr..V.cJ(,, dukdn band hui The shop closed ('became closed') 



~t,:)(,J 
~y;Jj.J,J, 
£Jj.J,J, 

dukan band thi 

vuh log xu1 hiie 

vuh log xu1 the 

The shop was closed 

They became happy 

They were happy 

" "· ~ The phrase Jy;l}'?l)~ ~ mujhe ba(i xuJi hili 'to m~ great happiness came 
about' is best translated 'I'm so glad, pleased'. Note · ty; JL 1.)1"./ parson bariJ ~ . .. 
hui 'it rained the day before yesterday' ('rain came about'). 

~j xalriat 'well-being, safety' 

The noun ~J xairiat means 'safety, well-being'. It is used in two common 
phrases: 

-r-~i "r""'V'-' yahan sab 
xairiat hai 

\' «.:;...~j 'T' r lip xairiat se 
pahunce? 

t ~ J!{J dekhne }tinti 'to go to see' 

All is well here ('all 
well-being is') 

Did you arrive safely? 
('with safety') 

The masculine oblique infinitive J!{J ,Lif.~ etc. used with verbs 
expressing motion, 'to go, come' has the sense of'in order to do': 

rl.;i_JI)S((-:->'ill(li(i 

I)Yl~-'!LIJh(":",l)! 

ham qasim sahib ka gaon 
dekhnegae 

main ab khana khane 
ja raha hun 

t '{ purdnd ~ )~ bli(hl 'old' 

Cl_.; is usually only used for things: 

We went to see 
Qasim's village 

I'm going to have 
dinner 

rl.L)/.,J.JL1_.;(i We went to visit the old city 

When used with people it has the sense of'long-standing': 

1).! .:VJJLI_.; ..{I'-~Jf Ahmad is an old friend of mine ('my one old 
friend') 

'-)~ refers only to the age of people: 

1).! L)~.:¥J'-~ My uncle is very old 
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I;.L mllnti as an Intransitive verb 

In English, 'to meet' is transitive and takes a direct object; ~ milnd (because 
it is used with .:::...) is regarded as intransitive: 

L~~l/'.::..~u vuh mujh se kartlci 
mmmik 

fL~i!'l,.. r ap ko kitne paise 
mile? 

He met me (from me) in 
Karachi 

How much money did you 
get? ('were acquired to you?') 

JJ'l'.::-liU.d.,.c'.::..if' kisi se meri mu/aqtlt htU 'my meeting came about with 
('from') someone' is the equivalent of JJ,.:;... u"v! main kisi se mila 'I met 
someone'. 

(Lir' salim 'greetings~ 'regards' 

(LV 'peace' is, as we have seen, the universal Muslim greeting. e/(!V/ 'to say 
to someone sa/am' means to greet someone/to give one's regards to': 

-~(Lir''.,-(/~1.1(-.J Give Rahim Sahib my regards ('from my side') 

tj!J/ koi bhi 'any ... at all' 

In this phrase, J! bhi has the sense of 'at all': 

(L.;;;:.-f,~/,..f1Jf,~.J~~J/ Any rickshaw driver (at all) will show 
you the way ('road') 

t~L lejtinti 'to take' 

The verbal phrase t!rL 'to take (away)' is formed with the root of cJ. 'to take' 
and t!r 'to go' ('to take-go'): 

L.IJ! irL~.~If'LJ,I,~v.", They will take us to the bank(s) of the 
Ravi (the river on which Lahore stands) 

..rr-C~ mubtirak ho 'congratulations' 

....C~ literally means 'lucky, auspicious' and can often be translated as 
'congratulations'. Note the following phrases: 

IJ'Z....C~}" Have a good journey! Bon voyage! 
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Here, the subjunctive J1 ho means 'may it be!': 

11_.C~~·JL--~·o.JL-- sd/girahlnayd saVid Happy binhday, New Year, 

~ masq Exercise 

12.1 Answer in Urdu 

mubiirak ho Eid (an imponant 
Muslim festival) 

Read the following statements then answer the questions. 

-L v'"""~4:-~~tr~J'~~(f 1 

-~LJ/.J'..f"U'~)~r(.)r"' 2 

-~L'-.~b/'LJ,,.~,_('~,)'-"~ 3 

-L'2t~V..~LvLvfL'-"i ?-.JL~ 4 ,. ,. 'f• 

-LI.I.J(Uil,(L~'-Jr~~(-.~ s 

_JL fL.~i,_,ftt.~/Ji)J(J...~ 6 . . . .,, - . 
_£z;_.~l)!(.)f(~~(~V..cl 1 

..;:.,l}fy 

\'L f4:-a~~(f a 

\'~L)0,(.)r{ b 

r~L(.)I(v.f,~,JLt.:)' c 

r£;;{(.)1(.;~/.Lr. d 

rLI).J(IIl,rL~(.)I(~~(-.~ e 

rJL f4:-ai)J(J..~ f 

"'":!(.)1/clr~~(~ 9 
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JJ) ~ mukalima do Dialogue 2 

Qasim calls at the hotel and finds no one at home. 

~,.~f~u"'4:-~;J1v:-v.r J?.,_.Ji'T' ytf-'rti.J' (G' 
-L4/Iu!~.-/'T'1 

-U-t1L 1J'fv!-L~~~.fi('-~L,(icU-t11:1fJ~V: L:J~ 
:.£,ff-t'-t1(P..-J'4)'.~J'J~~~~J'~cf-r~.~~L 

-J..t. 'rP.L,JoJ"'-v.rJ 
\'L~ui{'T'1~1 (G' 

.::.-~rtJ.~/ -fiu~w'L~v!L(;Lr-flrf~J' L:J~ 
wfv:-'fLt!!i1.~j8,-~ J(,l.}!~f~Ju"'u-J'J.t1 

~ui,,/LL:Jf.~,,f!*_/LL:J'('PiLU''-f-Jr.:f 
J~u!LIIJ'('i,~lf'.~/J.~~J'LII~J'L:J'-L 

J.r.,,Lf-.~Lj'T' tn.;:lf_*J.t1f.:.-,.~4:-v~Jir-L.t1 
J,,.~.~,,J: .. j~Ji('P!L 4YJJ~ tv.r L.t1JfiL:JL( .::.f.Ji 
-~hL:Jii'T' rv:fu.t1tizrJ~V:-~L&~.-.~~L 
f~~yt)!!L2ffu1L:Ji'T' rv:-~~~J,.::..--,JLf-t1,, (IF 

-~ L:)~,;;.z_i~L.:.-;~,o/-Ji'T' r 
_jJ»J.~~=-~""(IFc/f...J~ L:J~ 

I'T'.tr'i-.:.-~J'JJox-~Jt.l...J/=-~~.,L:J~,u1~ (IF 
\'i./.f J{t~.~~..,....-J'L~L:J~,;;.r!(f-L ~J~J.~f:,~..-.~~ 
4:-,.~~JIJJlf.J'.t1-t.t1..:l,J~v;~.-.~~-v.r .~~~/r L:)~ 
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...f'-jlJI.tf/'r t,l(~1f~~~.Jf(fJ'~'f--fl (ti 
_Jitrll_(~f~ 

J?.Y maujud present LJ!!t puchne began to ., .. 
,_;;!' guzrd (I) passed /age ask 

by J~ Jdmil included 

()r.l:1irJ~ ., muiifi cd- I'm sorry Lr.J~ Jdmil hue we joined 

hta hun in 

~fl. gaethe had gone, Wi~r socne lagd I began to ., 
went think 

ur.L r aya hun have come ..:.-J!rl ijdzat permission 

UJ! gai hain has gone (f.) 

-~ baithe the ~L ke bagair without L: were 

sitting ~ galati fault, mis-

t!J,. hui thi had come take (f.) 

about, Jcz mazdq joke (m.) 

came ~ mukammal completed 

about LY.~ mukammal have been 

.:JI.Ji 'add/at court (f.) hue completed 

~ vakil lawyer ~j taqriban approxi 

(m.) mately, 

I.J fouran at once nearly 

.. 
~~~ qavd'id Grammar 

.fr hljje Spelling 

i -an, tanvin - Urdu has many adverbs, taken from Arabic, ending with the 
sign 1, which is pronounced -an. \his sign is known as ci_P tanvin 'adding 
a nun'. In the dialogue, we had 1.;/ fouran 'immediately, at once' and~}' 
taqriban 'almost, about, nearly'. 

i 
lll 

~ 
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Excusing oneself 

We have already met the word ..Jir mu'tif (often pronounced mdfl in the 
phrase zf ..Jir 'please excuse me'. This may also be expressed with the 
subjunctive (/.J..J~ mu'tif karen 'may you excuse me'. Here, as often, the 
subjunctive is use~ in place of the imperative v;,f, being considered more 
polite. The noun ulr mu'tifi means 'forgiveness' (f.): 

main mu aft ciihtd 
hun 

Perfect and pluperfect tenses 

I'm sorry ('I want your 
forgiveness') 

The perfect tense means roughly the same as English 'I have gone'. It is 
formed with the past participle followed by 1.).11 •f- •.1'1•1.)! hun', hai, ho, 
hain: 

main iiyii hun 

vuhgai hai 

tum pahunce ho 

I (m.) have come 

she has gone 

you (m.) have arrived 

The feminine plural participle J! f ,J etc. cannot be used before the 
following verb 'to be'. The feminine singular form is used instead: 

1.11!.., r iip gai hain you (£) have gone 

l.lJJr~Jk''JI iarkiiin soi hain the girls have slept/gone to sleep 

The perfect tense of~ ('I have arrived, you have arrived', etc.) is as 
follows: 

Muculioe feadaiae '* 

l.).n~V. main pahut'lca hun. 1.).1'11/ pahut'lci hun 

'f-~ji tu pahut'lca hoi T-tl pahut'lcihai 

'-~"'""' ' - yih/vuh pahut'lca hoi T-tl pahut'lcihai 

VJilf ham pahut'lce hait'l it. pahut'lce hait'l -"" 1.11"" 
.l'lit..( tum pahut'lce ho .I'll/ pahut'lciho 

"" l.l1,,.,r ap pahut'lce hait'l 1.111/ pahut'lci hait'l 

1./J if..,,.., -.,, . yih/vuh pahut'lce hait'l 1.111/ pahut'lci hait'l 
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Some examples are: 

~· rt itt::-~j-f Have you arrived safely? v.: .. ., " 
l).tl'~ t)'t.ftl)! I have just come home 

~ v.7 L f2-.t::-JI."f"' f Have you come to meet me? 

The pluperfect tense means roughly the same as t.,he English 'I had gone'. It 
is formed with the past participle followed by ,;,J,.i:., ,,J! thti, thi, the, thin: 

l)~fl)! main aya tha I had come 

/it.JJ( gari pahunci thi 
Li-r(i ham soe the 

The train had arrived 

We had slept 

As was the case with the perfect, the plural feminine past participle cannot 
be used before v! -the singular form is used instead: 

v!Jl.JVi !arkitin nikli, thin The girls had gone out 

v!Jr~u.J( mm begam ai thin My wife had come 

The pluperfect oftf' ('I had arrived, you had arrived', etc.) is as follows: 

Masculine Feminine 

1)~1)! ., main pahuncci thci ,ftJ pahunci thi 

l)~ji ., tii pahuncci thci ,ftJ pahunci thi 

tJ~u,,.., ., - yih/vuh pahuncci thci ,ftJ pahunci thi 

.i:..it..(i .,., ham pahunce the .i:..it.. pahunce the .,., 
-it..-4!..,.,( tum pahunce the v!tl pahunci thin 

.i:..it..-f ""., 
cip pahunce the v!tl pahunci thin 

Lif..u,,.., .,., - yih/vuh pahunce the v!tl pahunci thin 

The pluperfect has two major functions. It corresponds to English 'had 
gone', etc.: 

/JTt.JJ(;,,t:_Jif(i We went to the station and the train had arrived 

v!Jft::-I)S(JV'i The girls had come from the village 

It can also be used in place of the simple past, especially when the time of 
the action is stated: 
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li~1L,~v! - . . , main pane baje I carne ('had come') at 
aya tha five o'clock 

kal Jam ko barn Yesterday evening it rained ,JJ~~kfrt:-,J 
hui thi ('rain had come about') 

pichle sal ham Last year we went ('had .i.L~~;(iJvJf 
pakistan gae the gone') to Pakistan 

JvJf pichle sal'last year'; i:J.Jf pichle hafte 'last week'. 

In the last three sentences, the simple past could also have been used. When 
time is stated, however, it is more common for the pluperfect to be used. 

The perfect and pluperfect In the negative 

The perfect and pluperfect tenses cannot be used in negative sentences. 
When v:f or ,; is used before the verb, the tense reverts to the simple past: 

~v:lv!...f":"',,v:fJ\'V,t*.J~JJ,...1V' 
kya tip ldhaur pahunce hain? ji nahin. ab tak main nahin pahunca 
Have you arrived at Lahore? No, I have not arrived yet 

V v:fj."JJv! I have never been to Delhi ('gone to') 

~1v:fv!,v:fJ\'.i.L.1i:J.Jf,...1 Did you come last week? No, I did 
not come 

~ cuknii 'to finish doing' 

The intransitive verb ~ 'to finish' doing something, like t,.C, is used with the 
stem of another verb:~./ kar cukna 'to finish doing',~~~ kha cukna 'to 
finish eating', etc. It is mainly used in the past tenses: 

~J(I(v! main kam kar cuka 

~Jilt~, vuh khana kha cuki hai 
' JlJ-:->1..1(-.; rahim sahib xat likh 

L~ cukethe 
" 

I finished working 

She has finished eating dinner 

Rahim had finished 

writing the letter 

The perfect and pluperfect tenses of~ may be translated into English as 
'I have/had already done': 

-r-J1lfJ(J..~ relgari a cuki hai The train has already come 
('has finished coming') 
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main ghar pahuncd 
aur bilqis khanti 
paka roki thin 

I arrived home and 
Bilqis had already 
cooked dinner 

baithnd 'to sit'; rfi thaknd 'to be tired' 

The present habitual tense oft;h,l.).n~v! means 'I (usually) sit', while 
rhe perfect tense l.).n~v! means 'I am (actually) sitting somewhere'. The 
pluperfect tense means 'I was sitting/seated': 

l.).t1~/l)JI.)'I>.!iv! main hameia is kursi .. I always sit on this 
chair par bai!hta hun 

~£v!L(;Liv....UA ham ek cde xdne men • ., .. I We were sitting in a 
tea shop bai!he the 

The same applies to the verb~ thakna 'to be/get tired': 

v;.J7/.::.-I.~rEJfl meri begam rat 
ko thakti haiiz 

d) ham bahut 
thake hain 

My wife gets 
tired at night 

Today we are 
very tired 

Lt!!!hJ vuh piichne /age 'they began to ask' .,., 
The intransitive verb ~ lagna has a wide range of meanings and uses. With 
the masculine oblique infinitive, it has the sense of 'to begin to do', and it is 
used most frequently in the future and past tenses: 

r_,j ~l:)t:f~ufl.¥'~~(-.~ 
rahim sahib kahne lage ki vuh pakistan jdenge 
Rahim began to say that he would ('will') go to Pakistan 

~jr~ul/wl~'fl..l!!.iu ' ... 
vuh puchne lage ki hamen urdu kahan se dti hai 
They began to ask (that} how we knew Urdu ('from where does Urdu 

come to us') 

In novels, the formula l.¥u 'he began to say' is often used in the sense of 
'he said': 

barn hone 
lagillagegi 

It started/will start to 
rain ('began/will begin') 
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...... i ~·~·i·g ht .................................................................................. . 
In India and Pakistan, hospitality is almost an article of faith. It 
is not uncommon for perfect strangers to entertain you to tea, 
to spend a whole afternoon accompanying you around the town 
and even invite you to their home after a brief chance meeting. 
The entertaining of guests also adds to the honour of the host 
and sometimes people can become a bit too possessive. In the 
second dialogue of this unit, Qasim is not too pleased when the 
Smiths find another friend. If you are staying with someone, 
you might find it difficult to go about as you please or to accept 
invitations from others. The usual formula would be: 'Well, of 
course, you are my guest, and if you feel you must go to have 
dinner with somone else, it is your right.' This often puts you 
in an awkward situation, from which, unfortunately, there is no 
escape . 

.. A 
~ masqen Exercises 

-4t CD 2, TR 5, 05:11 

12.2 Answer in Urdu 

Listen to the passage on the recording, then answer the questions in Urdu: 

12.3 Telephone conversation 

fi.J.! LI,Jr.~Lul{.;'J~' 1 

\'££.uv;;:t:J.~ 2 

\'iufl:.itJyt.t.~~ v 3 

\'££.u~LJ:)~,f..:.-l/"= 4 

\'J~..:.-G"!J.~~~' 5 

\'L;;{V'JC 6 

Take your part in the telephone conversation, using the appropriate gender 
for your self: 
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............................................ (.;~·~·~~;~~;;;,~~~;;~···········(~''! 
You 1 

(G"j 
Say it is and ask who is speaking. 

-li~ 1~';v-;L-r 1V:t~.i.vl(b 1-r 1 
You 1 

('I 
Say you are sorry, but you were shopping in the bazaar. 

\'~J11.i.L 1~i!'T' t,, 
You 1 

(irj 
Say that you arrived at about six. 

YVJ. r/11 tf.1" L Ill( ~v~'-~'T' f.ji,l(' 
You 1 

('I 
Ask at what time you have to come. 

-VJ. L uJw'-~-4--1....f~.J1 
Say that you will certainly come, and will be very pleased. You j 

: .................................................................................................................................. : 

12.4 Use the correct tense 

You have now learnt a wide range of Urdu tenses. Complete the sentences 
using the tense indicated. 

(Present habitual) 

(Present continuous) 

(Past habitual) 

(Past continuous) 

(Future) 

(Simple past) 

(Perfect) 

(Pluperfect) 

Test yourself 

\'(t.-~)~I..V;;:;...~/4;-L(i , 
\'(t./)u-~~SL~JJ..::;,~.~tr :z 

\'(tl()I)!.;P")J.I)i'(jaJ 3 

\'(t,..~);l)~~)f,_5~~v!~/l.fl 4 

\'(~)0..Jr,J''Ttr~,1P& s 

\'(~);;::;..../4:-.J~~~e~r 6 

\'(~;J.);;:;...~,J~/-..,r~~~~,v£ 1 

.. c b • .~ 
\'(v; )~uJ(;''*;;:;...tJc...- 'r a 

In this unit, three important past tenses were introduced: the simple past, 
Which is the equivalent of the English past tense 'I went' etc.; the perfect 
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tense, which in many cases expresses 'I have gone'; as the pluperfect 
tense, which expresses 'I had gone'. It should be noted, however, that the 
pluperfect tense is also used for 'I went' (the equivalent of the simple past), 
especially when the action took part in the recent past. This is the reason 
whey many Urdu and Hindi speakers, when speaking English, will say' 
Yesterday I had come to see you, but you were not there-a literal translation 

of_ L ~ ..-i ,j 1i ~i viL ..-i.;: j 

So for we have only considered the construction with intranstive verbs, in 
verbs that do not take a direct object, such as C~, cl, c,t, ~etc. 
Transitive verbs, i.e. verbs that can take a direct object, such as C/ 'to do 
(something)' have a different construction. These are discussed in Unit 13. 

In the following sentences, give the correct form of the tense specified in 
brackets. 

(Simple past) -(~)J.>'-~r! ~I,... f) I 

(Simple past) - ( Ctt) J i J ~ L f.'- -.J b 

(Pluperfect) -(C~)J-'Jf:Jdi(~J C 

(Pluperfect) -(~)~ '-"~'-~4-vlf..,(, d 

(Perfect) ~(C~)(j~J~j{ -.J e 

_.f:.h,C"';r~(Lul (SimplePast) -(Ctt)JAvY{ f 

_JttJiJ~{(jl (Simple Past) (C~)~'( {-'-d g 

(Simple Past) ( t..l.) \.l U,l/ '-i ..:!;'"'-d h 

( ~ jab when) (Pluperfect) (~f) ((~I d r. \.l ~ I 

(Pluperfect) (IW){U fu1~1,...f) j 



13 
. . ~ 

~~.t~~LvJ? '--'-"I . ., 
Did you pack the luggage 
yourself? 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Check in at the airport 
Express more in the past 
Tell the time in more detail 
Take leave formally 

~J t(.. mukalima ek Dialogue 1 

~~ CD 2, TR 6, oo:os 

John and Helen check in at Lahore airport on their way to Delhi. 

r7Z..LJJ-'IIJ:--~..Jlr 
-t,.J.V'v/Jf;;vlf;I,{J'T t~AVIv!AS....-tv~~ 

r'f-~Lvi('T L.-'f
--' ...fi.~,,v-:(~,...,J_V~~ 

rv.r 'f--'irLv..zZ..L~,,r'-'~~~LvJJ L'T 1 
-v.t L..!Z~O'AnV.Z "r""' -'-'~~); Lr~vf«S 
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~5JJ~-t"''T'f.»!LvL~~..:....~J;""~.J,,~~ tl(l _;, I 
<:t.Jf~,.A{wiL'T' t ~14~-L~~v! 

J'~rr-tftw,Ji~v-Lur,,v!~~~~.,..,.-Lv! ~~ I _Jyr ~ Jr SLJ.,.~I()!.JYl v.~,,u, ,;:.VJ .. 'f-.~J/.:Sr./. 
(J,J/. ( ~-JYtJitJx/J~""'r~-~l, ri'li!' _,.;, ! 

-~-=',JrvL L-tL~-tvr ;f.Ji.wl(./!1 
' ... y ... ,., .. 

-'f-! ~u.:/u_~t <:VJ ~ i! "":', ~~l 
e.J~L{ -flf ...J~,v./J.-VJ J~~v.t()! ?e.J~ "":'I _,;,i 

-V?"L " .. 
<:VJ~~a-J,r.~,l ~~~ 

,tf-L~~v~~J'v,v~lrJf'T' t'f-v./;''"'j.e,V /I! 
<:~ f...:.;.~yr vi""' r 

~~l~-IJ.',£J!"~J'Lr~J~~.Jt-~r~~ ~~; 

Ar,..i~'~~~-~~~....;-'f-~~~r;,,"'u.~~~J.-r-T-.~'~~ . I 
-L~ 

: .................................................................................................................................. : 

;UI qat4r queue(£) r lt4m few 

th~l intirAr to wait J/. gllirmu/Jti foreigner 

lt4nul (m.) 

• ;1u JNl"VVk flight(f.) ,;.:J' ghari watch (f.} c .. 
~ t~Pt.JI.ff; bajlt4r at twenty- /J'; rultgai has 
IIIII 

p4«is five past stopped l:l 
$ mina(par t.Av!~ bajnemni twenty to 

"" 
bllig bag (m.) J~JP bismiM( 

~-'~L .... r tlp ne ... did you btlql 
btlnJhtl pack? 
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~.t~ biindhnii to pack 4:-,.~VL{ paunt quarter to 

J} xud (one} self, giyiira eleven 

yourself bajt 

J'J.Iia hamtiri hi just ours 4:-o.I~IJ" savii biira quarter 

t,j hi just, only baje past 

..!-.l.tr'~ piisporr passport twelve 

(m.) 4:-oAL.Jv siirhe biira half past 

~1V liiunj lounge baje twelve 

(m.) £,f. sabhi kuch absolutely 

,/-Lo.rT iip ne .. . did you every-

sikhi learn? thing 

,/-L,J- main ne. I learnt IJ.:J ... .Lr ham ne .. we saw 

sikhi dekhii 

~ malq practice (f.) ~~~ i 'liin announce-

/ J.::... o.r r iip se having ment 

milkar met you (m.) 

.. 
.JWI} qava'id Grammar 

t.hu&·1( kd lntlzdr karnd 'to walt for' 

The phrase verb t.hUC•11( kii intiziir kamii 'to do the waiting of' means 'to 
wait for': 

ham iip kii intiziir kar 
rahe the 

Past tenses of transitive verbs 

We were waiting 
for you 

The simple past tense of transitive verbs 'I saw (someone}', 'I did (something}', 
is formed with the past participle, but in Urdu you say: 'by me someone 
seen', 'by me something done'. The object of the English sentence 'someone', 
'something' becomes the subject in Urdu. 

i 
~ 
& 
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In this construction, the word for 'by' is the postposition L ne, which takes 
the oblique case of nouns in the usual way: L£..j Iarke ne 'by the boy', 
L v£j iarkion ne 'by the girls', etc. The personal pronouns and interrogative 
pronoun before L ne, however, have special forms: 

Lt..)! 

Li 
L1.11 
Ll.f1 

L(i 

L( 
L,..1 
Lv.tll 
Lv.tl1 
L~ 

Lv/ 
LIJ" 

main ne 

tUne 

is ne 

us ne 

ham ne 

tum ne 

tip ne 

inhon ne 

unhon ne 

kis ne? 

kinhon ne? 

kisi ne 

byrne 

by you 

by him, her, it 

by him, her, it 

by us 

by you 

by you 

by them 

by them 

by whom? (singular) 

by whom? (plural) 

by someone 

The simple past of transitive verbs 
In Urdu, 'I saw' is simply IJ.'J L t,J! main ne dekhti 'by me seen'. Similarly: 
I(L t,J! main ne kahti I said ('by me said'); l{.t' Ll.fl us ne puchti he/she asked 
('by him/her asked'); k"'L(i ham ne kiyti w~ did ('by us done'); ~1/L t,J,fl 
unhon ne khtiyti they ate ('by them eaten'); ~tcJ...£..j Iarke ne battiyti the boy 
told ('by the boy told'); ~~Lt,J,{j larkion ne buldyti the girls called ('by the 
girls called') etc. 

Note that the participle remains masculine singular whatever the gender· or 
number of the person by whom the action is carried out. 

When the object in the English sentence 'I read a book' is expressed, this is 
rendered in Urdu as: 'by me book read'. Since ":"'C( is feminine, the participle 
changes its gender to feminine in order to match .._.C( Thus: U} .._.C(J_ I)! . ., . 
main ne kittib lf.s.) parhi lf.s.) ('by me book read') 'I read a book'. 

Similarly: 

IJ.'J' !{IL(i 
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ham ne acchd ghar (m.s.) 
dekha (m.s.) 

('by us house seen') We 
saw a good house 



dp ne diJ acche ghar 
(m.p.) dekhe (m.p.) 

unhon ne kitaben 
(£p.) dekhin (£p.) 

('by you houses seen') You 
saw two good houses 

('by them books seen') They 
saw the books 

Here are some more examples of the past tense of transitive verbs. Read them 
aloud noting the way in which the participles agree with the noun they follow: 

IJ.',JI("f" TLV: I saw your house (m.s.) 

~~,JL(-) 

J,foLrL(' 
~~(j,L,..r 

fi{Lv 

Rahim wrote two letters (m.p.) 

Aslam ordered tea {£s.) 

Did you see that new film? (£s.) 

Who said (so)? (m.s.) 

J/.J~L(i We walked around the mosque {£s.) 

~":"o;,L~ 
f k" k" L v.(= 

Someone wrote this book (£s.) 

What did the children do? (m.s.) 

J~JnLv£;1 The girls made the bread (£s.) 

The simple past with a person or pronoun as its object 
We have seen that if the object of a transitive verb is a noun referring to a 
person or is a pronoun, the object is followed by the postposition / ko: 

L)YlCDf(-)V: main rahim ko dekhta hun I see Rahim 

v.!' L~f~o.fl(i ham us ko buldte hain We call him 

When this happens in the simple past construction, the past participle after 
f ko is always masculine singular, regardless of the gender or number of its 
logical object. In other words, you say: 'by me to Rahim seen', 'by us to him 
called': 

"'-Jf(-JLV: main ne rahim ko dekha 

~~C::: .... I)/1.f1L(i ham ne us ko (use} buldya 

I saw Rahim 

We called him 

The perfect and pluperfect tenses of transitive verbs 
The perfect and pluperfect tenses of transitive verbs ('I have seen', 'I had 
seen') are formed with the past participle followed by.::.... {perfect), and~ 
(pluperfect). The 'logical' subject of the sentence takes£ ne. 
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Perfect 

.::...i.(JLV- main nt tkkha hai 
' 

I have seen ('by me seen is') 

they have told ('by them told is') .:...LI:cLI.),ff unhon nt battiwi hai 
' • ;r 

When an object is expressed, the participle agrees with the 'object' in gender 
and number, and the verb 'to be' in number: 

~I.(J./LV- main nt ghar tkkha hai I have seen the house 
'by me house (m.s.) 
seen (m.s.) is (s.)' 

ham nt kittib parhi hai 

dp nt yih karmr elekJx 
haiit? 

I have read the book 
'by us book (f.s.) 
read (f.s.) is (s.)' 

Have you seen these 
rooms? 'by you these 
rooms (m.p.) seen 
(m.p.) are (p.)?' 

The feminine plural past participle cannot be used before v.t': the feminine 
singular form is used instead: 

VJ~JAJuLI.),ff unhon nt vuh 'imdratriz They have seen those 
tkkhi hain buildings 'by them 

those buildings (f.p.) seen (f.s.) are (p.)' 

Pluperfect 
The construction is the same as that of the perfect, except that I) follows the 
participle, agreeing with the 'object' in both number and gender: 
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!ii.(JLV- main nt tkkha tha 

lik'(rL(-.~ rahim nt kdm kiya tha 

/JJ'CL,~ fohmida nt chutti li thi 

I had seen 'by me 
seen was' 

Rahim had worked 'by 
Rahim work (m.s.) 
done (m.s.) was (m.s.)' 

Fahmida had taken 
a holiday 'by , 
Fahmida holiday (f.s.); 
taken (f.s.) was (f.s.)' 1 

Your friend had i 
written the letters 



'by your friend letters 
(m.p.) written (m.p.) 
were (m.p.)' 

John has seen the 
mosques 'by John 
mosques (f.p.) seen 
(f.s.) were (f.p.)' 

With the perfect and the pluperfect, as with the simple past, if/ ko stands 
between the object and the participle, the participle 'reverts' to masculine 
singular and the verb 'to be' also remains singular, i.e. -r hai (perfect) (i thd 
(pluperfect): 

f-t.£.J/(-JL!EtJ.;( meri begam ne rahim 
kodekhd hai 

My wife has seen Rahim 
'by my wife Rahim 
seen (m.s.) is (s.)' 

'auraton ne tip ko 
bu!Aya thd 

The women called 
you 'by women you 
called (m.s.) was 
(m.s.)' 

The perfect and pluperfect tenses may not be used with i.J/ nahin or ,; na. 
As with intransitive verbs, only the simple past is used in negative sentences: 

_t,£.)i.J/Iv'L !.1- ,i.JIJ. "-r ~r'riuL'T r 
tip ne vuh nai film dekhi hai? ji. nahin, main ne us ko nahin dekha 
Have you seen that new film? No, I haven't seen (it) 

Finally, the verbs t,C saknd and t,f cuknd are always intransitive, regardless of 
the verb with which they are used: 

"·} ,;_C(,,I.)! , . 
vf~i.IIJ!.~o!EtJ.;( 

-r~Jr("'" 
J'J~Ju.J.r. 

I could not read that book 

My wife could not cook biryani 

He has already done his work 

Jamila had already cooked the bread 

Fractions and minutes to the hour 

It was once remarked that 'Arabic numerals are the nightmare of a bankrupt 
financier' and you may be forgiven for thinking that the Urdu numerical 
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system is equally troublesome. You will now find that it also possesses 
separate words for fractions. All you can do is learn them. 

The most important fractions (half, three-quarters, one and a quarter, etc.) 
are as follows: 

"Jr adha half 
t,:)i ., paun three-quarters 
ly sava one and a quarter 

.!-5 t/erh one and a half 
J~; tfhai two and a half 

These are used like adjectives, "J f adha behaving like ~I accha: 

..;:f") r adha ghanfa half an hour 
~ )~ r tit/hi dunya half the world 
~vir 

~~j 

7'"J~J 

sava ritpia 
t/erh ghanta 
tfhai ropie 

one and a quarter rupees (singular) 
one and a half hours 
two and a half rupees (plural) 

You can count up to three using fractions: 

,,.. 
1l./.i 1Y2 2 

13,4, 2l./.i and fractions after 2Y2 are expressed with the following words, 
which come before the numeral: 

Li paune minus a quarter ., 
I.Y sava plus a quarter 

~Jv sarhe plus a half 

Thus: 

,JLi ., paunedo 2 minus a quarter = 1% 
ni.Y sava do 2 plus a quarter = 2l./.i 

~Li paune tin 3 minus a quarter = 2% ., 
~ tin 3 

~~,... sava tin 3 plus a quarter = 31,4 

~~Jv sarhe tin 3 plus a half= 3Y2 
.~!vLi paunecar 4 minus a quarter = 3% ,. ., 

"f cdr 4 

Thereafter: .1'-lr 4IA .1'-~)v 4Y2 'LLi 4%, 'L 5, etc. 
' f ., ,.. " 
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Telling time: divisions of the hour 

Quarter to, quarter past, half past 
The fractions we have just seen are used with ~ to express divisions of the 

hour: 

~(;){ paun baje quarter to one(% o'clock) 
Li.Y savd baje quarter past one (1 '4 o'clock) 
~~ ~ j tferh baje half past one (1 V2 o'clock) 

~,,.L{ paune do baje quarter to two (2 minus '4 o'clock) 

£.....,!,.- savd do baje quarter past two (2'4 o'clock) 

i,;..~~Poj tjhdi baje half past two (2V2 o'clock) 

~~L{ paune tin baje quarter to three (3 minus '4 o'clock) 

Thereafter: ~ ,j I.Y savd tin baje 3.15, ~ ,j L)L-- sdrhe tin baje 3.30, 
LJirL.t'paune cdr baie 3.45, L.Jir cdr baie 4.00, etc. 
• • " ,. 'J • • .. 'J 

Minutes to, minutes past 
We have met the verb ~ bajnd used in the sense of 'to ring', but it can also 
mean 'to strike (of a clock)', and I)!~ bajne men 'in striking' and J!. bajkar, 
the conjunctive participle 'having struck' are used to express minutes to and 
past the hour. 

Minutes to the hour are expressed with the phrases: 

/~Y·r!~X ,. v- . X bajne men Y mina! 
par 

X bajne men Y mina! 
bdqi hain 

At Y (minutes) to X ('X in 
striking on Y minutes') 

It is Y (minutes) to X ('X 
in striking Y minutes 
are remaining') 

J~ bdqi means 'remaining, left over'. 

/~t,./Jr!~L'! ,. v- . /~v;!, r!~,JL ., v- . . 
At ten to six At twenty to twelve 
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It is five to nine It is twenty-three to seven 

Minutes past the hour are expressed by the phrases: 

{~ Y ~X X bajkar Y mina! 
par 

V,7 ~ Y ~X X bajkar Y mina! 
hain 

At Y (minutes) past X ('X 
having struck on Y minutes') 

It is Y (minutes) past X ('X 
having struck Y minutes are') 

£'.·.•.; • ·~ 
li-L· 

At twenty-five past eight At five past ten 

I, IS seven minutes past eleven It is ten past three 

An easier way of expressing minutes to and past the hour is, as often in English: 

~,,~ 
5.40 
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This shorthand method is much less common in Urdu than in English and 
is largely restricted to westernized, English-speaking circles. 

tf~ ,f ki malq karnd 'to practise' 

As well as meaning 'exercise', ~ also means 'practice'. The phrase verb 
(-.?, ( ' . , t.J 1.1 (.) means to practise : 

i,)11rf~ SLJ.wu,.~;;v! 

J11~ ~JLJ.wii)!~:Jt:fL .. 

.. ,p 
v mDsq Exercise 

I practise speaking Urdu every day 
('do the practice of speaking') 

In Pakistan, we had a lot of practice in 
talking Urdu ('practice came about') 

13.1 Correct form of the past participle 

All the verbs in this exercise are transitive. Give the correct form of the 
past participle of the verb in brackets, making it agree with its 'logical' 
object. Remember that if the object is followed by/, the partciple remains 
masculine singular. 

(ti)~ ~~~L,(-.~LV-fr~J' 1 

(tJ\-tS~Lt,LuJ!IUr{ 2 

\',_(i:(J)/(.)"IL'T' 1kC.,_ul{.!, 3 

<tii>(-J'Jr~vLJ.r~,L~ 4 

~(t/)((DJV.:.(.L(iJv~ s 

(~!; )~liLV--c:Cv.fJ-'V- 6 y • 

(~~P~Lv"IJJL,.,1 1 

JJ)~ mukdlimD do Dialogue 2 

oCt CD 2, TR 6, 02:14 

John and Helen find themselves in conversation with an unhappy fellow 
passenger. 
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vtiJ~,rs,.,t~ttv~Jjj~~~L/Jv-f-'r....,, = J--J'I',, , 
-{..J~V.IJ 

IJF'tJj"'~,./--v~LJ'yt./-1Hivi)U/. ,f..=,.P : ~~ 
...;~_(IJ,/..:..~~~,L~V..t,MkC.vt Jit.JJ tJt.,/. 
-t.l-'j''')l)'-v! JiV..IJF'tJj"'"" trtf-clif 

~IJ'-'r~..fi-tf-~)JJ~tf("r'r_\,f.)..J~!I{I : I,)Jf._fi 
rvr ~)~JJ-rV-l.,jt .. ' . . .. 

J,J'I'JJZr,;j,,vt tf-j~JJ./,1...,..--r.::;_.J~"'""~-IJ~~ = ~~ 
-v! JiV..Jlf. 

v:f/...:..IJt.,/.-tf-~)/~(.;;;_~iLJ~ctf-'1-~ji= : tjJT 

tf-J/,.t~-fef:.:.)rr),,VL~I.)r,Jv..fr~J'_~,., 
J£~ f'-jiJIML¥j''~~~~LvtJkL,f../ '!/-£ 

,vt ~,~tJ.f:~,.:f-_fiJ,Jr'j r~;v../fJJ,v:f..:..~ 
~r.f.!tf-(t?(') t2r)~LJ(,) r~J!;,,v! AJ;t..) 
vit/L rC 7:1 t~!fvi£L I)!J(~J'_tf-JJyt.::,f. 
tJ,);; V..-tf- JJ'I'~ .::,(.,f.I-'J~ ;,tf-()P(,., r_ ~ 

CL~If-IJMFff~!f,_;!JfA~-IJMt"~{('(jJ,'-;(Y 
./-'1-rT.:..JvL IJ¥ J, 1/.~JtJ.t::tJ~ -CLviJ; ttf
~-IJMct'if.V..-'~bt ~ if'-"-r ri.)J'I' ~ v.. ·:z-J(r r 

'IJMUJ f~}t.,/.f2rJv:fL rv!JI'{v'kCtf-JJ'v~ 
t.,/.J~...fi-(IJ,J((J~~~~,_/.fi.)M~r,_;!/-J(JIIf 
,.,rv..,J~~t-~J~~'~LIJ,;,~S~ISL~L 
,,.:f-r~.P'(JJ'-~'-"juL~J'y,_¢riJ,{t/.;;;_ 

'tL~L~-',JJ...viLr~kC.tf-'-")~:,;,, 



.c:Jjv mihrbani please )~ jakar having 

karke gone 

Jl..f;,J. bort/ing boarding 1;1J1.rr havaiat/t!ti airport 
• 

ptis pass (m.) (m.) 

.;;..-!) niiist seat(() /f pahufzckar having 

e/. samajhna to under- arrived 

stand ~JviLJ kame don't let 

l/.".1- main I under- nahifz dete me rest 

samjha stand (1.7 haram forbidden 

J;J' khirki window ~JJ,'../:. mujhe I feel 
' (f.) bhuk lagi hungry 

:i! 
L~ jake having hai 

~ 
gone /.J-1 u!hkar having got ; ~/.::.-~ batkarna to have a up a 
word .:j!) tariqa way, 

~cl lagta hai it seems method 
' 

tf(.,..r apka what you (m.) 

kahna say ,_J.J~ piytis lagi I feel 

.::;,./') durust correct hai thirsty 
t; ha!nd to shift, J~IJL~ jane ki I tried to 

move off koJH ki go 
,.;,;, varna otherwise, ~~, vizd visa (m.) 

if not P(J:II allah ka thank 

JJI galat the wrong Jukr God! 

tLJ dimtig brain (m.) L~L~ hae hae! alas! 

.. 
.JWI} qavil'id Grammar 

The conjunctive participle 'having done' 

The conjunctive participle of the verb, which can be literally translated into 
English as 'having done' (in the sense of'when I did'), is used in Urdu to join 
together ('conjunct') two or more separate ideas. 
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In English, we might say: 'I went home and had dinner'; Urdu prefers 
'Having gone home, I had dinner' - 'subordinating' the first idea to the 
second. This is effected with the conjunctive participle. 

The conjunctive participle is formed by adding either .f -kar or £.. -ke to 
the stem of the verb: 

£..~ jake or ./~ jakar having gone 

L r ake or ./r akar having come 

Lif khake or ./If khakar having eaten 

Both forms are equally common. ~./ has only the form £.../ karke 'having 
done'. Compare the following sentences with the English translation: 

(usif~if.l~/ I shall go home and have dinner ('having 
gone') 

Please show your boarding pass ('having 
done kindness') 

He gets up in the morning and says prayers 
('having got up') 

I'm very pleased to meet you ('having met 
you') 

if. samajhnti 'to understand' 

if. can be both transitive and intransitive.li,'""L...;! main ne samjha and 
I('".,_;! main samjha are both correct. 

The present habitual tense 1,)-tft:/.'" .,_;!means 'I usually understand'. The past 
tense li,'""(L)I.)! means either 'I understood' or 'I understand now': 

l,).tf~J.JII.)!.::::.....;}(~ I (usually) understand Urdu 

I('" v.f<L).._t,i..[.f...J~ I'm sorry, I don't understand 

More uses of tf lagnti 

We have seen J used with the oblique infinitive in the sense of 'to begin to 
do', but it may best be understood if it is translated very literally into English 
as 'to be applied to'. A more appropriate English rendering is often: 'to seem, 
feel, be felt', etc. Compare the following: 

\./.!u!u~J'.;~'1"t(7c(& mujhelagta hai ki It seems to me that 
ap hamdri niliston you are in our seats 
men hain ('it is applied to me') 
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,Jy;J~fTcl lagtti hai ki bariJ 
hogi 

mujht bara bajt 
hamt!abhuk 
lagti hai 

It looks as if it will rain ('it 
is applied that') 

I always get/feel hungry at 
twelve ('hunger is applied 
to me always') 

~JJJif.....,IL:. mujht ab bhuk lagi I feel hungry now ('hunger 
' . hai has been applied') 

In such expressions, the present habitual tense expresses what is usually the 

case; the perfect tense expresses what is the actual case now: 

Tlv~t. ".JJ("wv!t.J~l garmion mm am 
taur par piytis 
lagti hai 

rTJv~t.l.., f~ kya ap ko piyas 
lagi hai? 

(One) usually gets 
thirsty in the hot 
season 

Do you feel thirsty 
(now)? 

Note the feminine plural word t.Jif"J garmidn 'the hot season'. Compare 
.:. .... J~ jart 'the cold season' (m.p.). 

!;( ( ";"' r tip kti kahnti 'what you say' 

We have seen that the infinitive can often be used as a noun: 1(11;/t T to 
talk/talking is good. 

c{ as a noun can be translated into English as 'what (one) says': 

T..:..;'.JJt{I('T' f ap kti kahnli durust What you say is right 
hai ('your saying') 

TJJ;t{I(..:..;',J'-_.1( mere dost ka kahnti What my friend says is 
galathai wrong 

(1.7 hartim 'forbidden'; JU. haiti/ 'approved' 

In Islam, anything that is approved of or pure is termed JJJr haldL ~/JJJr 
is meat from an animal that has been slaughtered according to the method 
prescribed in the Holy Quran. 

(I.? is anything which is forbidden by the precepts of Islam. The rhyming 
phrase T(I.?(I.Jf dram hartim hai 'rest is forbidden' jokingly means 'I get 
no peace!'. 
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~./ ~~ ,J ki kolil karnd 'to try' 

J>f kofif (f.) means 'a try, a attempt'. The phrase verb ~) J>fJL..f 
(karne) ki kofif karnd 'to do an attempt (of doing)' means 'to try to do': 

(',),)J>ftf;!_t::-'T fl.)! I'll try to meet you 

JJ>fJL~-=<,JJ,L'.)! I tried to go to Britain 

coL.! karne dena 'to allow to do, to let do' .. 
With the oblique infinitive, "J dena 'to give' has the sense of'to allow': 

~JviL~'.)~,f(iLvf us ne ham ko vahtin. He did not allow us 
jane nahiiz diyti to go there ('did 

not give us to go') 
'-JviLfr(') f~t:.. bacce mujhe aram karne The children don't - ., 

nahiiz dete allow me to rest 

J} xud 'oneself' 

J} xud (note the u is pronounced short after i xe) coming after a noun or 
pronoun means '(one) self': 

J}',)! main xud 

J;""'r apxud 
\'(,.t~I.:)LvJ} L'T f tip ne xud samtin 

bandha 

tS' hi 'only, just' 

I myself 

you yourself 

Did you pack the 
luggage yourself? 

t,j coming after the word it refers to, often has the sense of'only, just': 

\./.!1./..Zt,jJJ~::' These are only our things 

(',)S~t,j~fJ',)! I shall go just to Karachi 

Sometimes it can be rendered in English merely by stress: ~~J..(t,j'.)! I was 
saying/it was I 'who was saying'. 

Numbers 

At this stage, the numerals 61-80 (see Appendix 1) should be learnt. 
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i·~~igh·t························································································· 

In the subcontinent, ritual purity is regarded as extremely important. 
What is JtJr haiti/ and (1.7 hardm for Muslims is carefully defined in the 
Holy Quran (J.} 1;)1} qurdn iarif). Meat may only be taken from an 
animal that has been slaughtered by a Muslim butcher, who will drain off 
all the blood and pronounce a prayer over the carcass. In the west, Muslim 
butchers' shops usually bear a sign with the Urdu words.::)/ JtJr haiti/ 
goit followed by the Arabic equivalent J~ ~ l4hm haiti/ 'halal meat' . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . 

.. A r. masqen Exercises 

13.2 Using the conjunctive participle 

The following sentences consist of two separate statements. Link them by 
using the conjunctive participle. 

lfu,lftll.lfu,~./"':"''V- 1 

J~u,.~IJ~.~..,......_j~,;;~ 2 

kY'.J tu~"':"'crL .... ~, 3 

~""..;'J'J1-~.t~~~~.--Lr 4 

LL.IJ ~~.Jii.JL~Lf-~, 5 

13.3 Match question and answer 

The following questions relate to the two dialogues in this unit. Can you 
match the answers to the questions? 

..::. UI.Y 

f~~~vb"'vLL~i,I)!'-.. JIJIJ1 1 ,. . 
f.i..~.~.flri/J'vb.J,,~~, 2 

' .. 7 • 

fL#f:.:.r£ Jm 3 

f.i..~~lv.u;£JS~' 4 

f~~~tLoJ 11.11~ 5 
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13.4 Translate Into Urdu 

\'(4.-.J(I.J f(}J fu/'JJ 1 

fJJ.I;:,I(L~~iJ,/1.11 7 

"':"'I?. 

_Lv.:f'4:-v~~)v,e.J~I,...J/e, , 
-!O'.~..JJ,t[ .::,(.fv-,_v:f,;. :a 

-f-('.7('" Ti.Lu-,_v:f,;. 3 

-13-' ....p.~,,v(..:.,,...,JV'~ Ll:)' 4 

_JJ.v.J;;:,fu-,_v.J,;. 5 

-Lf-.~J/.t.fr./.u 6 

.... i:..J:: (]J r,J 1 

Yesterday we got up ('having got up') early and arrived at the airport at half 
past eight in the morning. The aeroplane was due to go ('about to go') at 
twenty to ten. 'Come on', I said to my wife. 'We have lots of time. Let's first 
go and have ('go to drink') a cup of tea.' We went ('having gone') straight to 
the restaurant and ordered tea. Since we had not had breakfast, I said to my 
wife: 'I feel hungry. Shall I order some food as well?' 'What's the time?', she 
asked. 'It's quarter to nine', I said. 'We can sit here for half an hour. After 
that we can take our luggage and go towards the lounge.' The queue was not 
very long. We showed our passports and went into the lounge. It was half 
past nine. 'Our flight will depart after fifty minutes', I said. 'This evening we 
shall be in Delhi. Bon voyage!' 

Test yourself 

In this unit, you have learned how to form the past tenses (simple past, 
perfect and pluperfect) of transitive verbs, i.e. verbs that take a direct object 
such as c/ 'to do (something)'; ~' 'to see (something)'; ~~ 'to read 
(something)' etc. The construction with L requires special care and you 
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houid re-read the dialogues and examples given in this unit until you can 
~andle it automaticlly. In the following sentences, give the correct form of 
the tense specified in brackets, making sure that the verb agrees in gender 
and number with its logical object. 

(Simple past) (I~ !c. J ( CIP) .L ~ .L J: a 

(Simple past) ( tf.,) ~ ~'..,:....; 4 .L J: f(~ J b 

(Perfect) ~( cJ) (( ~ L ~~ v c 

(Pluperfect} ( ~ 4) I:)~L- ~I L J: 

(Pluperfect) ~((:f.:')~ vlf ,)1 L ~' 

(Simple past) (~~) ~.f.: if..,:....; L r J: J,Ci 

(Pluperfect) .Li'~o'~ r!:J<CJJ:){j {I:)IL[ 

d 

e 

f 

g 

(Simple past) ~(tf.,>fl-u~ L;if h 

(Simple past) ( cJ) uf': (( Jf L J: (Perfect} ~( cJ) (((;j{ L ~' J 
~ .Li' I.Ji' vf ~~(Pluperfect) ( CJ)At1 ( ;r L J: j 
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14 
v_f~Lv!U'J)_j1 .. . 
Let's talk only in urdu 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Express action performed on your own behalf 
• Express action performed for others 
• Give your date of birth 
• Talk to a doctor 

--fl) !(.. mukdlima ek Dialogue 1 

~• CD 2, TR 7, oo:oS 

John and Helen arrive in India and talk to a Sikh taxi driver about 
Delhi. 
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J.rL..y),,J.},;#r,~-v.r f!.IJJr'r 
1.)~'-f-{~~f.m -f-V~'--""'-=t(J.r_J' 'r 

-L'-1..1/.t.f.rr:tr),f4l.JJJ~Lv' -V:IIhl ~,;_; 
o~fi"rr \'V,!'f-lfu.t<.l~v!mf~..f."rfl~~cJ!r 

\'~V,t f!J.r'f 
'-"")'iv.t fl. rd,L,JAr..f.;;f~~)&.rv! ,v.f~ 

_jJJill-~ftv!I.J.(hJII.)J/t.fJ.JJJA-cJ'rjf,_l ~v! 
\'t~ 

' 



J ~v!()iJJA-v.f..:.-~J£1-~ f!rr~J,,,., 1 
oJV~'J"'J'-r 1JJA5~ -T-v.fJIJ'lJ£1:. -t,J..f 

-'"'J!' ' 
t'T-J(;~~-"Y~'-T-o/~, 

rT-~!ulf-~-~~,.,u~~ 
tf-ui(JrrJ..4'fT-(.J.vf,.,tT-~!~C,I.~ 

r~ T-" r~ut(,., t4.!-~~,.,,u~~ 

-~ '"'" r~.~J1 JJ .. ' 
(;.M(;!ft:{~ !!:~ >v!vd rkc!P-Lr2'"-'"'J,!ft:.~J1 JJ,V, 

-'-'j/U~,J!ft;' -'rr? (.)~ 
\'~~ ?-'.ft:¥v!JJ 

"''~J!,Pt-~ ?.~..htLv}J;v!JJ-~~,.,,u~~ 
-t~> .~,..;)J'~J.t~~,(,)!.>Lv/oJLJ~~ 
., .. ..,... ..... ' ;If' ., .. 

-~ v.fiJt:f'~,.-1_~ ~JJ!wiJ!f 
Jt:J~.~,,J~r,Ptt:¥~"~u~, -~ L~e.t;,rz,v.f~ 

-J~w,Lv!LvL~~'J 
-'"'vrJrr(_r__; 

' - y • 

ru,J.r::ia"f,., rv! 
-4:J~J ,,.~,;~,..-,J. 

-L~Ar-'*"~~'-(,.-tt~-~'"!' 

~~ . 

"'Y 
~! 

"'Y 
~lr 

0Lf pahunc have iJJ11~ paidd hui thi was born 

gae hain arrived Jl pdgal mad 
~ 

• c 
~ 

~.},; tfhuntfna, to look for ~LJ1 ho gae hain have become : 
j..},; tfhuntflen let's look for JIJ'I 

!:! 
i'tirdz objection g 

~ pata address (m.) (m.) 
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• c 

~ 
iiiC 
~ 

~ 

~C,I.J raj path Raj Path viJIJ'I~ mujh~ I have no 

(street in i'tiraz ob~ 
Delhi) nahin 
(m.) ~ lthara standing 

J.IJ' khalm let us eat J.Ay sartiar ji a term of 

..J'Jv Ia/ qil'a the Red address 

Fort for a 

I)Jtl..J¥1 bhit/gM have you Sikh 

haHz forgotten? JrrJ~1 impirial Imperial 

4)1tl.1 dga~ have ho!ai Hotel 

hain come (m.) 

~rj.IJ~ baun we should ? taqsim Partition 

ltarni chat (f.) 
cdhi~n t:l san in the 

J gali alley (f.) year 

i/ lttica lane (m.) (m.) 

"' muntaqil shifted, .:....111 
' - dgayahai has come 

trans- I.)JJ dun shall/may 

fer red I give? 

~ sikh Sikh (m.) .Jv sd!h sixty 

J.€ sikh li learnt ~J'-J tkdiji~ give! 

.. 
~IJ qavd'ld Grammar 

4;- hljje Spelling 

Since the Urdu alphabet has no capital letters, it is not always easy to spot a 
proper name in the text. For this reason the sign - is often written over the 
name in order to identify it : 

JrrJ.,&I impirial ho!ai the Imperial Hotel 

The word cf san 'in the year of' comes before the numerals expressing 
the year: ~D.::- r,./-1 t:f san unnis sau saintdlis (year) nineteen hundred 
(and) forty-seven. When the year is written in flgures, the numerals are 
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rirren over the sign _, which is pronounced san ~: You may have 
VI ·ced that it is sometimes difficult to read certain numerals when they 
non 

written only with letters. For example, the words for 'twenty-three' 
are h ' .N ~ - d · · - fu bl F h" and 'rhirry-t ree v-- v· - uzs an tazntzs are con sa e. or t 1s reason, 
the figures are often written over the words in order to avoid confusion: 

/'"' ,/-'"'"' 
compound verbs with t~ }and 

In colloquial English, we often use the verb 'to go' in conjunction with 
another verb: 'I've gone and eaten my dinner'; 'you've really gone and done 
it'. The addition of 'gone' makes hardly any difference to the sense. Urdu 
has a similar construction (in the case of Urdu, however, it is not considered 
colloquial or slang) and such combinations are known as compound verbs. 

Many compound verbs consist of the stem of the main verb foUowed by t~ }tina 
'to go'. Most intransitive verbs, e.g. t f 'to come', tf' 'to arrive', tJ.:; 'to sit', tl" 'to 
sleep', etc. may form such compounds: 

Simple form Compound form 

t1 ana t~1 a jana to come 

~ pahurlcna t~f pahurlc jan a to arrive 

~ baifhna t~~ baifh jana to sit (down) . -
t.Y son a t~.Y so jana to sleep 

The verb t~ jtinti 'to go' cannot form a compound with itself. For fairly 
obvious reasons, you cannot say t~~ jti }tina. 

With verbs expressing motion 'to come, arrive, go out', etc. there is little 
difference, if any, between the simple and compound forms: 

'i-t"~ f4:--1./m = 'i-t" f4:--I.!Ju 
vuh das bajt a jtitti hai vuh das bajt titti hai 
He comes at ten o'clock 

~~~J.Jr 
ham dih/i pahunc gat hain 
We have arrived at Delhi 

(L!.J~_/,, 
vuh ghar st nika/ j/Ugti 
He will go out of the house 

= 
ham dih/i pahunct hain 

= (Jt~_/,, 
vuh ghar st nikkga 
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Note that the present and past continuous tenses cannot be used in a 
compound; neither can a compound verb be used with, v:/ nahin: 

Vf4:-)-fv! main iith baje ii gaya 

~ fv:/4:--)-fv! main iith baje nahiiz iiyii 

I came at eight 

I did not come 
at eight 

C~~ balfh}dnd, C~Y' sojdnd, t~)l ufh}dnd 

Some intransitive verbs express the transition of one state to another, e.g. 
~ baithnii 'to sit (from standing)'; t.r sonii 'to sleep (from being awake)'; 
I;J1 uthnii 'to get up (from lying down)', etc. With such verbs the compound 
with t!r expresses that transition. This is especially the case in the past tenses. 
Compare the following: 

t::...~/lfJt,.JI~,, ' ., 

\'t::...V)'I...riV ' . . 
t::...J.r/...:.-l.m 
' 

vuh hameJa is kursi 
par baithtii hai 

vuh ii jiitii hai aur 
fouran baith 
jiitii hai 

ahmad am taur se savere 
uthtii hai 

kyii ahmad uth gayii hai? 

vuh riit bhar soti hai 

vuh ab so gai hai 

He always sits on 
this chair 

He comes and 
immediately sits 
down 

Ahmad usually gets 
up early 

Has Ahmad got up? 

She sleeps all night 
long 

She has now gone to 
sleep 

The verbs c). lend 'to take' and ~J dena 'to give' 

The verbs~ and ic:J have slightly irregular forms in some of their tenses. The 
present and past habitual and the present and past continuous tenses are 
completely regular but the subjunctive and future tenses are irregular: 

~ lena lc:J dena 

I,)Yv! main /Un I may take/give 

Li Wle 

Lu•= yih/vuhle 
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Jr hamler! 4./..J den 

,J( tumlo JJ do 

j."" r aplerl 4./..J derl 

j.,,,-: yih/vuh lerl 1./..J derl 

The future is formed by adding the suffixes ( JL -gii, 
subjunctive in the normal way: 

-gi, -ge, to the 

,fi..),J,((.)i,.).. maifdungii, lungi I (m./f.) shall take 

,fi..),J•(i..)ni,)! 

,fL,(Lu 

main dungii, dungi 

vuh legii, legi 

I (m./f.) shall give 

he, she, it will take 

,f.:...,..Jc(.:...,..m vuh degii, degi 

,fJ..LJ.'T r ap tenge, tengi 

Jv..J•Lv..J'Tr ap denge, dengi 

he, she, it will give 

you (m./f.) will take 

you will give 

Compound verbs with ~ and "J 
Many transitive verbs form compounds that consist of the stem of the main 

verb + cd or "J. For example: 

Simplewrb Compcnmd + cJ 
ell khana cdll khalena to eat 

cJ~; qhurlqna i;d)J'j qhurld lena to look for 

t.f sikhna cd.f sikh lena to learn 

c./ kama cd/ karlena to do 

Simplewrb ·······c..,.....+\-,J 

") dena ").:...,..) de dena to give 

c~ ... pahurlcana "Jf' pahurlca dena to take to 

~ .- bhe}na ")rf bhejdena to send 

c./ kama ")/ kardeno to do 

The main function of the compound with cd is to express action performed 
on behalf of oneself or towards oneself. For example, when you eat something, 
You naturally eat 'for yourself', taking the food 'into yourself': 
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i)J1D.llltlll.}! 

fui~.,;~l.}! 

'f-~ J( (.:.(.Lv' 

main khiinii khii 
leta hun 

main faiksi 4hun4 
lung a 

us ne bahut kiim 
kar liyii hai 

I eat dinner (for 
myself) 

I shall look for a taxi 
(on my own behalf) 

He has done a lot of 
work (for himself) 

The compound with "J expresses action performed on someone else's behalf 
or away from oneself: 

i)J1i:cJ'-J~;,.. flo}! 

Ll.LJ'i{y...fcfr,l .... f,r. .. ., ., I 

main iip ko paise de 
detii hun 

ham iip ko isfesan 
tak pahuncii 
denge 

main ne iip ke lie yih 
kiim kar diyii thii 

I give you money (for 
yourself) 

We'll take you as far as 
the station (doing 
you the favour) 

I had done/did this 
work for you 

In the examples, the compound underlines the direction of the action. The 
simple verb could also be used without making a vast difference to the sense. 

Note that these compounds cannot be used with the continuous tenses or 
in the negative: 

fun'-J~/"r flo}! 

fu,Jui~/"" flo}! 

main iip ko paise de 
dung a 

main iip ko paise 
nahin dunga 

I am giving you 
money 

I am not giving you 
money 

Further observations on compound verbs 

The rules hold true in the vast majority of cases, but as you proceed, you 
will find that certain verbs 'prefer' one or other of the compound forms, 
while some 'prefer' to remain simple. There are no hard and fast rules that 
determine correct usage, which is best learnt as and when encountered. 

The verb b)rf bhulnii 'to forget' is almost always compounded wth t~ 
especially in its past tenses and is regarded as intransitive, even though it 
can take an object: 

main bhul gayiilbhul gayii I forgot/have/ 
hunlbhul gayii thii had forgotten 

I'm sorry, I have forgotten your name 
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\X'i rh some verbs, the ~ compound has the sense of 'managing to do, doing 
.,erhing reasonably well': 

so•" 
~c:JJiwfJ(fj(, vuh kafi acchi urdu He speaks Urdu quite 
' bol leta hai well. 

main ne angrezi fouj I managed to learn 
men sikh li English in the army 

Sometimes ~J gives the verb a sense of completion: 

~JJ((~Lv! main ne yih kam 
kardiyd 

I've done (and completed} 
the work 

c~L le }ana 'to take away'; t1L le ana 'to bring' 

The compound t~L (~ + t~) means 'to take (away}' ('to take and go'). 
The compound tf L ~ + tf> means 'to bring' ('to take and come'). The 
verb t!J 'to bring' is a contracted one-word form oftfL. 

Since the 'operative' parts of these verbs are t~ and ti, they are regarded 
as intransitive (even though 'to take away' and 'to bring' are transitive in 
English}: 

. , 
.:;-Lf~-~~L.::....u'-'Jn~JII! 

mainapko 
pakistan 
lejaunga 

bhdi, yih roti 
yahan se le 
}die. basi hai 

mere lie cde 
aur bisku! le 
aiel/die 

I shall take you 
(away) to Pakistan 

Waiter! Take this 
bread away from 
here. It's stale 

Bring tea and 
biscuits for me 

~Lui~ L fL"':"CJtJJv''-L"'f' fr 
ham tip ke lie us ki nai kitab le de hainllde hain 
We have brought (for) you his new book 

Both tfL and t~L may be used with J.}i: 

~~LJ.}i.::....u'-' yahan se ta!rif 
/ejdie 

die, ta!rif le aiel/die 

Go away ('take your 
honour away') from 
here (a polite dismissal) 

Please come in 
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oE-~ t.f karna cahie 'ought to do' 

Used with the infinitive """' cahi~ expresses 'moral' obligation: """' tJ 
'ought to do'. The past form li .. ~t/ kama cahi~ tha means 'ought to have 
done'. Compare the following sen~ences: 

.::..... t~ ..... ~~ mujh~ ab }ami hai 

~ rt~.;_.,~ mujh~ ab }ami cahi~ 
lit~~ mujh~ }ami tha 

li'""rt~~ mujh~ jami cahi~ tha 

I have to go now 

I ought to go now 

I had to go 

I ought to have gone 

If there is an object, the infinitive must 'agree' with the object in gender 

and number, and """' must agree in number having its plural form v£r1. 
cahien. li""" r cahi~ tha has the masculine plural form L""" ~ cahi~ the; th~ 
feminine singular is ~~f cahi~ thi and the feminine plural ls ~~f ctihit 
thin. For this agreement, compare the rules given in Unit 8. Thus: 

'i-tJfJP~ mujh~ xat /ikhna hai 

~rtJfJP~ mujh~ xat /ikhnd 
cdhi~ 

mujh~ do kitdben 
parhni cdhien 

mujh~ kitab pat:hni thi 

mujh~ do xat /ikhn~ 
cdhi~ th~ 

I must write a letter 

I ought to write a 
letter 

I ought to read two 
books 

I had to read a book 

I ought to have 
written two letters 

Note that the plural form i.l.rr cannot be used before i./.! and 4:... 

If the object is followed by/, only the singular forms """r and li'"" J are used: 

.. rtf"~/~!,(-.~~ mujh~ rahim sahib I ought to take 
ko istdan Rahim to the 
pahuncdnd cdhi~ 

mujh~ apni b~tion ko 
ka/katt~ bhejmi 
cahi~ tha 

station 
I ought to have sent 

my daughters to 

Calcutta 

t ~ .Yl' ho }ana 'to become' 

The compound verb t~.t1 ('go and be') means 'to become', and may often be 
rendered into English as 'to get, go, happen, be', etc. 
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magrib men log 
jaldi amir ho 
jate hain 

main ndrdz ho 
jaunga 

In the west, people 
quickly become/get 
rich 

I shall become/get 

angry 

In rhe past tenses, (~7) V11 coincide with l.t1 'became, has become, had 

become': 

v.7 L.t1 fVJ. L.11~'T' 1 dp pdgal ho gae You've gone mad 
hainlhue hain. 

ft~l.t1 /~V111/ kya ho gayd thtilkya What (had} happened? 
hua tha? 

Like other compounds t~.t1 cannot be used in negative sentences. In the 
habitual and future tenses it is replaced by 71:".t1c~l:".t1 and f11; in the past 
tenses it is replaced by l.t1: 

71:"~.t1J1.~tY,u he often gets angry 

71:".t1v:/J1.1tY,u he doesn't often get angry 

LJ! ~,..-~1(i we shall become rich 

Lu11v:/,;(1,J'f we shall never become/be rich 

7~~J1~, he's gone completely mad 

111v:/J~J1~u he hasn't gone completely mad 

CJ11~ pa/dti honti 'to be born' 

~.r:l~ means 'to be born': 

VJ. L.t11~~..f'A{!-- bacce har ek mina! Children are born 
paida hote hain every minute 

'.r: 1~ I)! main paida hua (£ J11 1~ I.)! main paida hui} means 'I was ('became') 
born': 

main san unnis sau 
paccds men paida 
hua thtilhui thi 

Here the pluperfect is used because the date is stated. 

I was born in nineteen 
hundred (and) fifty 
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t.tt,_;{ khard hond 'to stand' 

1)1' khard is an adjective meaning 'standing'. The name for the medieval 
language from which Urdu and Hindi came was Ji !J.J/' khari boll 'the 
standing (i.e. 'established') speech'. 

(}..JIJ_/ sardir ji 

In medieval times the Silms were given the honorific title Ay sardar 
'headman, leader'. Sikhs are still addressed as J,Ay sarddr ji. 

nJ(,. muktilima do Dialogue 2 

<4t CD 2, TR 7, 02:30 

Helen feels unwell and John calls the doctor. 

·································································································································] 
~0J!j~Lrb tv.ttr.?~~-~ ll.rJ~rJr cJir-: 

-J'/.J'~V"Ir.),,~J vLrP.LA"9,J-il. rJJ~.J.n JJ .: 

-V: lltfJtllcJ!':-~ 4:-..::.-lr-~Jir-:--1 1~ 
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-!vJJ'-L,JJJ}Lf--v.n.J~'.JJ~-cJir'~..;~ J:r:l 
v,.nk"l(-.nJ!)i"~v! J_,.~; ~( f~~.)~rv! 

_JL~J'~,'f-.Jltlr-IY-f-J.JJ~/-I.J.n~vf£Lf
~~Lf-,JJ(-fv,fJ>fJ'LJJtJ}f,Jl}:~J~jt:-..,< 

-fv-".f' ~i'f~r~ 
(~ L T.fi,,l:)lrP.L,JJJ}) 

-r-V'cJi~v~tt.LvA-L.v! n.)ijiJ_tf~-cJ. 
-L.v.n jiJ~J~j'-...<-i-Ji{'-j''"J 

-T-L}jiJ(t!,4-~ Z...i.,JA_/_,1~ t(i-t:..Lv!-~ 
\'i-..::.-~t(~ta 

cJir~ 
J.:r,:, 



f'Jl-T~~v!~-~,:~4f.J~v!-"':""'-" Y}jf ;d J!z 
-T~ItfTt-,r(~-f-M.:."'v!/.J'' 

..fi.::.-A~'~"II'"' ~-tv;f,v:,,~.4f~.,..tl("' v: jij 
?-v.tV.ft(~~ ,.. r_4--~~PI.Ji-~( I•P').JfY 
i.)JJ...ft.~(J.,J:I,.-1v!-.ft~.-t'~~..;j,,:,-=--~ff-

-?.t..J.l,;lv!a.L!t,,_( .. ..., 
\'~,~)b7"/,.-1v:'-"':""l..-jijf),~J J!z 

~.J,14--Lj(l.J1~J.{I-v,1~L(~.Jia,.-tf-._fl.j. 
_;;d_~,:~t.f,v!-!lf/.-:--JiJL~M,_fJ.:/t.f,.-1 

jij 

Mlf khana food and J1 pecif diarrhoea, 

vdnd stuff dysentery 
)~ bimdr ill (() 
~ le!nd to lie ~) risepfan reception 

down (m.) 

J,.-~ xdmof quiet, vy. ho gaya it's OK 

silent ('it's 

u? thaki si a bit tired become') • 
Y.J!)ii nazardti you look ,;luJ darvdza door (m.) 

c u 
~ 

ho /'-}IJ.)J darvdze at the door Ill: 
~ !:! 

dard pain (m.) par 5 
-::-- , j' .J'y- sar men I have a ;d namaste hello 

dard hai headache (Hindu 

jli; buxdr fever (m.) greeting) 

L} farmd Sharma j,~l ihtidt caution 

t,fj~ bimdr si a bit ill (() 
~ saxt hard, ~./. baratnd to use, 

harsh, exercise 

terrible 
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}'I bistar 

..:;.,A.7'-f.JJ darja-e 

hardrat 

cJU zabdn 

l.tU":"' 1 db o havd 

~.A( tabdili 

'--i>',J ki vajah se 
...f,!~,j., ainfi 

bayofik 

.. 

bed (m.) 

temperature 

(m.) 

tongue(£) 

climate 

(£) 

change(£) 

because of 

antibiotic 

(m.) 

to take 

baratnd care 

'''?' dhanydvdd thank you 

(to 

cJL( mihmdn 

~ jab 

.::/ sihat 

Hindus) 

guest (m.) 

when 

health(£) 

~~~ qavil'id Grammar 

.fr hljje Spelling 

.::.-A.? ',.r.JJ darja-e hardrat 'temperature' is formed from two Persian words -?JJ 

'class, degree' and .::.-A.? hardrat 'heat'. Notice that the iziifot is written over 
final e (chofi he) with , hamza. 

tfJtll khana vana 'food and stuff' 

A word is often followed by its rhyme beginning with ' vdu, giving the sense 
'X and stuff, X and things'. Compare 4,~ paise vaise 'money and things' 
L.f,Lr cde vde 'tea and stuff' 

v sa '-Ish' 

We have met the word V'Uc'- sd, si, se used after the adjectives,;; anci 
..:;.,(.:.../,!.::;......:;.,(.'many people', tl/v..:;.,(. 'a lot offood'. 

Used after adjectives it has the sense of'-ish', 'sort of, 'a bit': 

~J,1vVfu . , 
~Lr,;i.::;.....~~,..r 

He's a good sort of man 

You look a bit ill 

~""'' • She's a bit tired 

..l:vJu a reddish colour 
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Illness 

Vnfortunately, the subcontinent is not without its perils even for the intrepid 
veller most and minor ailments, especially stomach complaints, are all too 

cra,.,mon. The usual way of saying you 'have' something is: ~lf'J1'/~x~ 
cou• ' - ' 
mujhe X hai or ho gaya hai 'I have/have got X (to me is/has become)': 

'f-((;~ mujhe zukam hai I have a cold 

f-"'lk~ mujhe buxar hai I have a fever 

'f-Jl~ mujhe pecii hai I have diarrhoea 

I have a headache 'f-J.IJ,/./4.._;{ mere sar men dard hai 

.::...xf,/.~4.._;( mere pet mengarbarhai 

~JI},/.L4.._;( mere gale men xarrd/ hai 

I have an upset stomach 

I have a sore throat 
' 

The most common ailments you are likely to suffer are: 

((; zukam head cold (m.) ~ p;t;a jaundice (m.) 

Ar. buxar fever (m.) J( khujli itching, rash (£) 

J1 pecii diarrhoea (£) ...:,,'(; thakavat tiredness (£) 
y, ulti vomiting(£) 

Serious illnesses are: 

>.1 haizd cholera (m.) ~; ma/eria malaria (m.) 

~ cecak smallpox (m.) Ji;,.- sozak venereal disease 

(m.) 

The word for 'broken' is~} tuta: 
• f-~1,)~1_.,1:' mera bazu tuta hai My arm is broken 

'l-Ji...f~J...< meri tang tuti hai My leg is broken 

The principal parts of the body are: 

/ sar head (m.) jl{ chati breast, chest (f.) 

J~ bat hair (m.p.) JJ di/ heart (m.) 

,/; ankh eye (f.) ~ ka/eji liver (£) 
1:)( kan ear (m.) ~ pef stomach (m.) 

Jt nak nose(£) / kamar waist (f.) 

I gala throat (m.) J~ tang leg(£) 
I:)JJ gardan neck(£) V'L paon foot (m.) .. 
~.t( kandha shoulder (m.) ,;~ bazu arm (m.) 
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,j'- masq Exercise 

14.1 Diagnose the Illnesses 

Look at the illustrations of a man with various ailments. Can you provide 
the diagnosis? 

1 2 

4 5 

namaste 'hello'; dhanyavad 'thank you' 

'I 
I 

I I ,, 
3 

6 

;;;! is the usual greeting for Hindus and is used in the sense of both 'hell.;o 
and 'goodbye'. The usual word for 'thank you' to Hindus is JIJt-J, although 

~pis just as common. J 

Numbers 
~ 

1: 

...... ~~.~~~~.:~~~~:.~~~.~~~~~~.~.~~~~.~~.~.~.~~~~~~.~~.~.~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~: ... j. 
Insight .~ 
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When travelling in Pakistan and India, as long as you have had all the J 
l 

required injections and take sensible precautions, you stand little risk 1 
of becoming seriously ill. Minor stomach ailments are, however, very i 



common. In both countries, there is no shortage of well-trained 
doctors who can be called out on a fee-paying basis. Hotels can usually 

make such arrangements. Surgeries and hospitals are run very much 
as in Britain and any pharmacy ( ..;~IJJ davii xanii m.) will usually be 

able to provide you with what you need. Traditional homoeopathic 

medicine can be vs:ry effective for common upsets. The Muslim 

system is known as O~!yuniini 'Greek', transmitted by the Arabs from 
Ancient Greek sources. The Hindu ,_.4,.~!f iiyurvedik system depends 

on Sanskrit medical texts. 
······································································································ 
The word for 'injection' is ~ !ikii (m.) 'To have an injection done' ~~~ ~ 
~ikd lagviinii: 

f- til ~(J-' ~/J.J 1?;·41,!:. 
mujhe haizelpiliel!i bilmeninjiii!is kii !ikii lagviina hai 

I have to have an injection for choleralhepatitis/TB/meningitis 

The most common way of saying 'I don't feel well' is f-4J/j,J!1 /..{! ~ IJ,~i 
meri tabi'at !hiklacchi nahin hai 'my state (of health) is not good'. 

I_n India and Pakistan, you should always insist on having boiled water 

J~ 111 ~~ ub/ii hua piini ( ~~ ubalnii 'to come to the boil)' if bottled water is 
not available . 

... 
~ mafqeri Exercises 

~~ CD 2, TR 7, os:o3 

14.2 Answer the questions 

Me Khan is not feeling well and calls a doctor. Listen to the dialogue and 
answer the questions: 

1 What are Mr Khan's two main symptoms? 
2 What two further questions does the doctor ask? 
3 How high is Mr Khan's temperature? 
4 What seems to be the main cause of the indisposition? 
S What does the doctor prescribe? 
6 What should Mr Khan do if things do not improve? 
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14.3 Write using both words and figures 

1 I was born in 1960. 
2 It is quarter past ten. 
3 The plane leaves at about half past twelve. 
4 We ought to arrive there at quarter to five. 
5 What's the time? It's sixteen minutes to five. 
6 It is now eighteen minutes past eleven. 

14.4 Compound verbs 

Replace the verbs underlined in the following sentences with their 
corresponding compound: 

Ct(rO -~1v~L,.-1fr~~v! 1 

(t~,) _(3~LJlPo5Jlf.JI.r; 2 . ~·· 

Ct(rJ) -~L,i.;;:...._/';-'-:->L,f) :s 

(t(rr) -v.'rL~tii'~J~ 4 

(t(r,) c:f-~JJ(J..)l/ 5 

14.5 Compounds with /end and dena 

Replace the verbs underlined in the following sentences with their 
corresponding cJ. or "J compound, as indicated: 

(b;J4.-J) c:u,J"'i!l,.-1v!-~)'Y , 
Cwlll') _ ~ ll't ll'"r"" L u,f' , 

(t;J(-) _(uff-~CJ~,f,.-1u! J 

Cwl.~) c:/'./}"'="'CJJ~L,.-1 .. 
Cwl~) -l:lwl,_/. JJLU,(I 5 
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rest yourself 

J-{ow would you say the following in Urdu? In sentences such as 'I am tired' 
ere., give both masculine and feminine genders, if appropriate. 

a I am very tired today. Let's not go to the bazaar. I don't like shopping 
(to do shopping). I really want to stay at home. 

b Look, it's already six o'clock. Let's go to town as have dinner in a nice 
restaurant. 

c I'm not feeling very well. I think we should call a doctor. Do you have 
a telephone number? 

d Where were you born? I was born in Delhi, but after Partition I carne in 
Karachi. I've been living here for fifty years. 

e All kinds of people live in Delhi-Sikhs, Muslims and Hindus. Sikhs 
usually speak Panjabi, but everyone understands Urdu. 

f Excuse me, where is the station? Is it easy the get a ticket? ('can a ticket 
be got with ease?') No, it's quite difficult. You should have got a reservation. 

g Yesterday I telephoned Mr Rahim. He says he will come at ten o'clock. 
I want to go to Calcutta next week. I am sure that he will be able to make 
arrangements. 

h What's the time? It's half past twelve. Really? I'm late. ('to me lateness 
has come about') My train leaves at one thitty. Can I order a taxi? 

I didn't sleep last night. My friends arrived at eleven o'clock and we were 
talking until five in the morning. I haven't even has a cup of tea this 
morning. What can I do? 

Hello, Mr Khan. I have heard that you are a very famous doctor in 
Delhi. My wife is also a doctor and she wishes to talk to you. Do you 
have time today? 
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15 
"vt g-Yt(:)Ji( LYt LfJ,)f~r 

M ~ 

How long have you been 
in Delhi? 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say 'while doing' and 'as soon as I do' 
• Say how long you have been somewhere 
• Announce yourself to total strangers 
• Start to use the postal system 

..(1)~ mukalima ek Dialogue 1 .. 
<4t CD 2, TR 8, 00:10 

John finds Aslam's friend, Sharif Ahmad, and introduces himself. 

, ............. ··············~~~~;;~;~£t:;~·:···:;;·· 
:::

1====,:: ..::;,~:--f'f--¥'6-~~vi6'T'trn0~(t~: 0~ 
..lu~'"'''~v!~cf(.)!~a~,)f'f-~-=-~-uJ1vi 

"'''1J'-J.:Y('T' 16LuJ(LJ'JJ1.:-IrtJ.Jfo~(j(;(i 
:,· I'T'16_.?r-,~7:'T'1LJ1L.ttv!J)6fl(~~ 
! -~v"/.('T"rv-~'-fo~~.?rrt.I(;Je 
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-:'J'-~;~~~,;L~JtJ'v!'vt£.1fi~L#fr., tl(' : JJ..JJ} 
-~~'"J:I..(""""~",,~ l.I..JJ.fo tr 'tu.~t...»,, 

~v.: i!.~ttJ,f!:L.~tL 1J,rvs LI,J:;..~Lutl., t,, 
rvs ~v~if J., 1u~ac 

.:-(.'-~l)!cJe:..CI_L).n~Jil.)!fVJ~,,)I~f~l:-'9'1: 
Ll)!;.,..~;.,..~..lt,..LcJI-V,! ..::.v",,J~~"''Jt:--,.At 

_Ji;,,A,;,f.(j),i 

...:.-~JJ.,/ '-~L#('.~,I_.Jii,I:-L-f-Jl'I,;,(.JJ.IIJ'f' 1 : ii...J.!} 
r/J.n 

"''~J,.~{cJ1LI.)!2!;.2;.v!J-JJ.'-cJ'v!"~~~f : tJI( 
S L 1-vf1.~iLu~'•f-L.JI/1u~.~J(,fif~",'-cJ' 

-V.: u, 1J.},;,f.-t.J,~, 
t..r1.,1v!trtf-rt~..JJ}rl--ul'lJ./<Iv!: ii...JJ} 

cJt=--,.Atffrtr~t.,r_r~';r"J4~t.J~-fus,. 
a~1f'f' 1v!-L.nu:f.6,t,t~IJI,icJ~.1,LtJ~L.~,I 
~.JIJJ,rti~L#tl"~~:Jt=-C'., 1Ji_(L.J,,;cr
,lfrt&-J~f c;r..,~_(L)rttJJI'..w~r-(., 11,)!i.~tf 

-tu,,T-,.~,..,,f., 1v!J1 
~L;Ij,)!cJ.A'.~,,~"'-,"':"0"~-~L#...JJ}v.f~ : 

_(L.J}IJI}!.fijf.~ifiJ'II}! 
.................................................................................................................................... 

f£LnL.f de hue how long t"oJI.tl anddza to guess 

L:.ni;)J kitnedin have you Iagana i hogae been ?.1?.1 rahte rahte while 

here? 
w 

staying l 
..JJ .. (1 ism farif .::,(.IJ,i tho ,.a -/'I name a little 

(formal) (m.) bahut 
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Tot!'~ mujh~ I hope .JII,~L malaliah praise be 
ummid to God 

hai 4f''f5 pahuncu as soon as 

-ttl ummid hope (f.) hi I arrived 

T~-=-~ biityihhai the matter zz ca/u caltt while 
9 9 

is that walking 

L~ .... ~ mujh~ ... while I r;JJ,,,b(,, roknii, rok to stop 

L.Yt hott hu~ was lmii {some-
..;;;,,.;;_ s~ viiqif acquainted one) 

with t/.:.)~JJ.:;.. s~ daryiift to enquire 

~ tafiil detail (f.) karnii from 

tl;. suniinii to tell, .:-!J da'vat invitation 

relate (f.) 

-=-~'~""" masr-ujiat activities ...JJ} Jarif honourable, 

(f.p.) kind ; ,;l.tl anddza guess, t~ pi/Anii to give to 

~ estimate drink 
!I! 

(m.) J;d' guzdriJ request (f.) g 
~;JI(.IJL k~ between I;JY' mamnun grateful to 

d4rmiyiin (~.Yt hung a you 

.:-IJI.i ta1uqiit relations, ...,"""' b~had extremely 

connec- v7:.r,~ mujht pata I don't 

tions (m.p.) nahin know 

t,t 'umuman generally a,J xarc expense 

4i''f5 pahu'hck as soon as (m.) 

hi you arrive t/1 utarnii to come 

J,; t/dk post, mail down, 

(f.) land 

J,;J,.Yt haviiit/dk air mail 4f'L/1 utarnhi as soon as 

(f.) I land 

~;JY' mamnun indebted, i;llj tfalnii to put in 

grateful bllji}!Jij tfakmm to post 

I;JY'(..,1 iip kii I shall be t/dlnii 
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Jilj qavd'id Grammar 

£,_ hijje Spelling ,, 
J1,~~ mdJalldh 'Praise be to Allah!' is composed of three Arabic words:~ md 

'which, as';,~ Id-a 'wished'; ..Jl1 allah: i.e. 'as Allah wished'. Note the way in 
which the final -a of,~ and the initial -a of ..Jl1 are elided. The phrase is often 
used ro express praise, and may be rendered in English as 'Praise be to God!' 

[/ 'umuman 'usually' is another example of an Arabic adverb ending in 
'1 tanvin. Compare the examples given in Unit 11. 

~)(1 ism larif 'your good name' 

This formal phrase, used when politely enqumng someone's name 
something like the rather old-fashioned English: 'What is your good name, 
sir?'), is composed, of two Arabic words: (1 ism 'name' and ..JJ} sarif 'noble, 
honourable' . • ..JJ/ is also a common Muslim name (e.g. the Egyptian film 
star Omar Shareef ..JJ} / umar sarif). A tJJf..Jj} sarif ddmi is someone 
who observes high moral standards, and it can be rendered in English as 
'a decent fellow'. In the dialogue, Sharif Ahmad makes a weak pun on his 
name. 

-¥1 ummid 'hope' 

The phrase verb ,.( 'f-.1::"'~ mujhe ummid hai (ki) 'to me there is hope 
(that)' means 'I hope that .. .': 

:JYiv.fJAJ'f'f-.1::"',/.i We hope that it will not rain tomorrow 

Some uses of the present and past participles 

We have seen that the present participle ('doing, going') is formed by adding 
the sufFIXes: t", j, L to the stem of the verb: I:' f. Jf. Lf etc. The past participle 
Cgone, done'~ is form;d by adding the sufFIXe~: I•V-"- •J. to the consonant 
stems and~ .J •L •I./. to the vowel stems: •! f.Jf.L f.j,~,lf~·~~ etc. 

The Urdu participles are, in fact, adjectives and to some extent function like 
any other adjectives, as they do in English, e.g. 'a loving mother; a burning 
house; a desired child; a dead man'. It should be noted that, in both Urdu 
and English, not every participle can be used in this way. For example, we 
cannot say 'an arrived bus' or 'a doing person'. 
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We may illustrate the adjectival use of the participles in Urdu by using the 
two verbs l;lr jalna 'to burn/to be burnt' and V marna 'to die'. 

The participles form their feminine, masculine plural and oblique like I{ I acchii: 

Present participle 
-l>. jalta burning t:/ marta dying 

Masculine singular direct l>. jalta t:/ marta 

Masculine singular oblique ~ jalte L/ marte 

Masculine plural z jalte L/ marte 

Feminine f. ja/ti J/ marti 

Past participle 

iJr jala burnt !/ mara dead 

Masculine singular direct iJr ja/0 !/ mara 

Masculine singular oblique ~ jale '--/ mare 

Masculine plural ~ jale '--/ mare 

Feminine " ja/i tJ/ mari 

These participles may be used simply as adjectives: 

a burning house 

dying people 

a burnt house 

.::.-JitJ/ a dead woman 

v!i:J(.~ 
.::.-JIJ/ 

v!i:J(.k. 

in a burning house 

a dying woman 

in a burnt house 

These phrases may be compared to: i:J(.I{I,v!i:J(.CI<.::.-J/o!l,...tJCI. 

The past participle oft.Yi:ly.,Ly.,J.rr hua, hai, hua, is often placed directly 
after the present and past participles of the main verb: 

ly. l>. }alta hua 
IY.t:/ marta hua 

burning 
dying 

IY. iJr }ala hua 
IY.!/ mara hua 

Both elements change for gender, number and case: 

burnt 
dead 

JnJ.Yi~ burning bread ...tJL...riL/ dying people 

v!i:J(.Ly.~ in a burnt house .::.-JIJ..ritJ/ a dead woman 
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This is by far the most common form of the participles, especially when used 

as adjectives. 

W}len the participle is used as an adjective, it can often be translated into 
English by a clause beginning with 'who' or 'which': 

~f-"':""Cf'J.rt/J',.. ~ yih tip ki likhi Is this the book that you wrote 
hrU kittib hai? ('your written book')? 

The masculine oblique participle In adverbial phrases 

In English, typical adverbial phrases are: 'while going', 'since coming', 'as 
soon as arriving'. In Urdu, such phrases are expressed by the masculine 
oblique participle: 

iJ..::...i:)II.}!L.rt L.rtv!J) dihli men hote While (being) in 
ht4e main un Delhi, I met 
se mila him 

doston ke stith While staying 
rahte hue main with friends, I 
ne urdu sikh li learnt Urdu 

rf.!.rti.:)Ja L.rt L f~t)i"r' f 
dp ko kariici tie ht4e kitne din ho gae hain? 
How long have you been in Karachi ('to you having come to Karachi how 

many days have come about')? 

When it is implied that the action took place gradually, the oblique present 
participle, without the addition of L.rt, is repeated: 

J..fwiLI.}!?--'?-'·;'I, .. Li:JI un kestith rahte 
rahte main ne 
urdu sikh li 

riiste par calte 
calte main 
gir gayti 

~./ girntilgir jtinti means 'to fall down'. 

While staying with 
them I gradually 
learnt Urdu 

While walking 
(gradually) along 
the road, I fell down 

Followed by If' the masculine oblique present participle has the sense of 'as 
soon as': 

landan pahuncte 
hi main tip ko 
fon karUnga 

As soon as I arrive in 
London, I'll phone you 
('as soon as arriving') 
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~,rf-J"'u,,(lf'L/I,fi hithro utarte hi Send my letter as soon as 
meri ciUhi you land at Heathrow 
bhej dijie ('as soon as landing') 

The past participle ofi;J;:•if•J:,Jr ca/a, cali, cafe followed by t~ means 'to 
go away': 

l.).rit"~lfJ!'v! 
~J"J:J';I 
' 

LJ' ~4~'-'"'r 
S~Pk.. . ., 

How long? 

main abhi ca/a jdtd hun 

iarki cali gai hai 

ham yahdn se cafe 
jaenge 

cafejdo 

I'm going away now 

The girl's gone away 

We'll go away from 
here 

Go away 

When you ask how long a person has been/will be somewhere in Urdu, you 
have to specify what you mean by 'long' - 'a little while', 'so many days/ 
months/years': 

rL1.11 "''-'"'~Lt,J''T' r dp kitni der ke lie 
yahan rahenge? 

For how long will you 
stay here? 

Here!' means 'short space of time'. Its use in the last question implies that 
the person is not expected to stay very long: 

r~_,..t.;),f£L_,..L f1,.1"'/'T'f ap ko yahan ae How long ('for how 
hue kitne din many days') have 
ho gae? you been here? 

t.;)JI£ could be substituted by ?;; I£ 'how many months?' Jvf£ 'how 
many years?', etc. 

,::,(.1)) thorti bahut 'a little' 

The rather curious combination .:;,(.l)_j 'little much' means 'a little (bit oO' 

f-jfwl.:.f.IJ);.I.)~~If-jrw,f'T'r Do you know Urdu? Yes I know 
a little Urdu 

Pairs of verbs 

In past units, we have had a number of examples of pairs of related verbs. 
The second of the pair is ofren distinguished from the first by having I -d 
added to the stem. The addition of I usually has the literal sense of 'to cause 
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ro', 'to make', although in English we often employ a completely different 
verb to convey this 'causal' meaning. Examples are: 

~ to arrive t~ 
"" 

'to cause to arrive' = to take to 

"'~ to read t~} 'to cause to read' = to teach .. .. 
J to be applied t" 'to cause to be applied' = to apply 

~ to hear tl;.. 'to cause to hear' = to relate, tell 

In rhis unit, we met the phrase verb t.,,;f.tf andaza Iagana 'to apply a guess= 
'to guess'. 

The verb tl;.. suniind 'to tell' means more or less the same as "'r""'.£:. 
n:: :~~.:::... Ji" £ ('tell me everything in detail') and is frequently used in 
the context of story telling: 

ifvsl:.-jl{f,.. f(,)! I'll tell you a story 

There are also some slightly irregular formations such as: 

~ pinii to drink t ~ 

t ~ khiind to eat t JJf 
(._;1~L~I,.. f(,)!.~,,,(..~..JJ)i~ r 

L,L JJI-:--;1,.. r,v!vsif 

piliinii 'to cause/give to drink' 

khi/iind 'to cause/give to eat'/to feed 

Come and sit down and I'll give you 
some tea (to drink) 

In the village, they will feed you well 

No hard and fast rules can be given for the formation of one of the pairs from 
the other and individual verbs are best learnt as separate items of vocabulary. 

v./::;1!!:. mujhe pata nahin 'I don't know' 

The word .:Y literally means 'trace' and is also used in the sense of'address': 

liv.1.:;(,..rv;'-...<' I didn't have your address 

The phrase v.1 .:y .£:. 'to me is/not a trace' is the exact equivalent of t.t/r~: 
(J1b'f'~Jfv.1.:;.£:. I don't know how much the cost will be 

Ji j cftik 'the post~ 'mall' 

The word .Jij t/iik is used throughout the subcontinent for 'post', 'mail'. 
Common words and expressions in which it occurs are: 

..;(;.Jij t/iik xdna 

.:....JI$JIJ1 havdi t/iik se 
post office (m.) 
by air mail 
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l:tf..::;... ..Ji j t/dk se bhejnti 
bif Jv! ..Ji j tf.ak men tf.alna 

.. ,p v masq Exercise 

15.1 Complete the sentences 

Complete the verb in brackets: 

to send by post 

to post ('to put into the post') 

(burnt bread) _;~L~u"'lv'-~rv-1 __ ~ 1 

(as soon as arriving) _(~J,)t,;)j/_ fu! .::....JIJiy. 2 ., --
(while staying) -~Y..J~....i'fvl(-__ u!'.:)~~ 3 

(while walking gradually) _(i~.~(~(H __ "'~f.J 4 

(while being) _(u}~..JJ/u! __ u!'.:).Ji1 5 

JJ)(,. mukalima do Dialogue 2 

_.. CD 2, TR 8, 03:oo 
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Sharif Ahmad invites John to give a talk on the Indians and Pakistanis of Britain. 

£u!.::.....~~LJ::;~'.~''u!.::.....~~z;...'&~ t~'-'J./ : '.:)~ 
-IJ! L''?-.~LJ,,_.1kC.~Q 

JJJ(J1~LI,~JAt,t ~u-liiY<t~u!'~ tyu!-vfl$ : ....i'IJ./ 
LJ~,.~,uy.~,u!b(-.fiu!i-li~ rJ)~~~u!~-f
m,~L~-"t J,I)!.»JLLJ.::....1-J.-JJ"'1,,;;J,N.I 
l)!(,?~lh~JJ"'Ir.::....I-{-ILI,.}!L)~J.JJII.tt~JI,)! 
~.J"~"'='"'J'm'u!~v'LJ!~-?.~,,J~;JJ,l)!,.J1~& 

-IJ! ~y.J~r-<r-• )""'L.trL"~m'LJ~,~-LJY. 
-LLJ.tr('"="'u,~L,.J,ff-.A": cJ~ 



-t~;L~I . " apne bare about (~u. tdlib'ilm student 

men yourself (m.) 

J~r,~ murdddbdd Muradabad ~ talaba students 

(town (m.p.) 

near JLiv y. jdpdni Japanese 

Delhi) IJ'; ritsi Russian 

~~L~ }d-e birthplace -:-->. jab when 

i paiddif (f.) ?. jo who, 

tlif kahldnd to be which ~ 

~ .- !I! 
called ... IJI itni . .. jitni as ... as ::I 

0 

~( kalij college &<=-~:!- jin se meeting 

(m.) milke whom 

tJ1JI,) ddxil hitd I entered, .:::;,,~ jis vaqt at the time 

was when 

enrolled 1./.tl,tf -· dnd cdhefz you may 

Jl.t;l ibtiddi initial wish to 
come 
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~ tatim education (f.) ,:1,,/-:~ tdrikin-t emigrants 

t./~1, hdsil karnd to acquire, vatan (m.p.) 

receive .!.f. bahs discussion 

J~!,~ ta'/im I was (f.) 

hdsil ki educated j~;:o-,-'fr. jo the Indian 

'-'~ bit BA (f.) ,:1,,/-:~ hindustdni emigrants 

J:~t yimivarsi!i university tarikin-t who ... 

(f.) vatan 
• ~ fu'ba department 'T'.Ii yurap Europe 

(m.) (m.) 

ml~ iu'ba-t Department J~r a bad settled, 

urdu of Urdu living 

(m.) J~,.- masail problems 
}" sattar seventy (m.p.) 

~;tJ, mulazimat employ- p guftagt4 con versa-
ment (f.) tion (f.) 

t::--? tabst from then t.IP guftagt4 to 

on karnd converse 

":"'JI adab literature 
,, taqrir speech (f.) 

(m.) thl taqrir to make a 

t(,~ parhana to teach karnd speech 

.. 
.JWI} qavd'id Grammar 

(r h/jje Spelling 

More on the lziifat 
After I (a/if), the iziifot is written'-: 

"'~L~ jti-t paid4ii place of birth, birthplace 

Note the expression J', ,;;r tdrikin-t vatan 'emigrants' (literally 'abandoners 
of the native land'). The Arabic word ..tr tdrik means 'one who abandons/ 
gives up'. Its special Arabic plural is r:t£r tdrikin. 
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Abbreviations 
Many English abbreviations are employed in Urdu. These are wrinen by 
spelling out the English sounds in the Urdu script: 

~IJ. bie BA 

~1(-1 eme MA 
• J,J tivi TV 

J!.;_.J~';-1 apne bare men 'about oneself' 

We have seen that when a compound postposition such as .JivL,...;)J 
V:~AL is used in conjunction with one of the personal pronouns, the 
corresponding possessive adjective must be used as the equivalent of the 
pronoun+ L or ,.f:Jtlt.-~_1( 'with me', v!'-J~'-.Aa 'about us',.;::......;) J.JI 
'on his/her behalf' 

In sentences like 'tell me about yourself', 'I'll take it with me', 'she'll give the 
money on her own behalf', where both pronouns refer to the same person, 
the second pronoun in the English sentence is expressed by :;.-1 or ~I: 

~14v!'-A:;..I Tell me about yourself 

fui.Jiv'-lv! I'll take it with me , 
J''-J.rJri.;::......J)~Iu She'll give the money on her own behalf 

iff 'to call' t IJ/ 'to be called' 

The English sentence 'what is this called?' can be expressed with the personal 
phrase e(/ ko kahnti 'to say for': 

V,! .;{"':"0"''-1\'V,! .;{ ~v!ml(.;::...i)/~,,n 
us koluse urdu men kyti kahte hain? use kittib kahte hain 
What do they call ('say for') this in Urdu? They call ('say for') it kitab. 

i.J,! .;:{J;~L!rJ,JJi/JJr We call Delhi the binhplace of Urdu 

It can also be expressed with the verb wf kah/anti (related to ef> 'to be 
called': 

~Jw-O:v!ml ' . -
,_JJJ{'J;~L!rJ,JAJJ 

urdu men yih kitab 
kah/ati hai 

In Urdu, this is 
called kitab 

Delhi is called the binhplace of Urdu 
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. .P. v malq Exercise 

15.2 f'-J.r ;;{ k"~1V.n1l 

a b c 

d e 

~ jab 'when~ -? tab 'then' 

In sentences such as 'When I was in Karachi, the weather was fine'; 'When 
you go to Bombay, meet my friends', the word 'when', is expressed in Urdu 
by ~jab, which is used in much the same way as its English counterpart. 
There are, however, two important points to remember: 
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• if the 'when' half of the sentence refers to a future event, then the verb 
must be in the future tense 

• the second half of the sentence is introduced by ji to 'then'. 

Note the following examples carefully: 

.:::....jJ1,j}~jii)J10i.wll.)!->. ' . 
~-=-..::.v-n'-~ jit!_,.f ~~,... r~ 

~"!t(rjiV~tfV-~ 

When I speak Urdu (then) I am 
happy 

When you (will) go to Bombay 
(then) meet my friends 

When I went to Karachi (then) the 
weather was fine 



fhe phrase~ ~jab se (literally) 'from when' means 'since' in the sense of 
'from the time when'. If we say: 'Since I have been working here I have been 
very happy', the second half of the sentence usually begins with ~ '-? tab 
se 'since then'. The verb in the first half of the sentence 'have been working' 
is present continuous in Urdu, logically enough since you are still working, 
similarly the verb in the second half of the sentence is also in the present: 

vr.Ji,::,(.l)!~t.?vr.~)J( (v"' I)!~~ 
Since I have been working ('am working') here, (since then) 

I have been ('am') very happy 

~~ J'!, hdsll karnd 'to acquire~ 'to receive' 

tf ~lr is a phrase verb meaning 'to acquire, receive, get'. It is often used in 
the context of education (f1 ta'/im (f.) 

J~~r~~~~iJJLI)!\\f~~r~vl{~L"f'f 
Where did you acquire (your) education? I acquired (my) education 

from Delhi University 

?. jo 'who~ 'which' 

In sentences such as 'the man who came . .', 'the fllm which is running. 
'who' and 'which' are both expressed in Urdu by the so-called relative 

pronoun ?. jo: 

~ fr. OJ r the man who came 

<f-(,)'J~?.(I the fllm which is running/showing 

Note the use of~ calnti in the last sentence. 

;: frequently precedes the noun to which it refers. In other words, you can 
also say: 'which man came 'which fllm is running The second 
half of the sentence begins with -: or u. For 'who was the man who came 
yesterday', in Urdu, you have to say: 'the man who came' or 'which man 
came yesterday, who was he?': 

\'~(;);;,~ rJ?.,;J r 
\'~(;);;,~ rJ',;J rr. 

In such sentences either construction may be used, but the second pattern 
With?.? preceding the noun to which it refers is rather more common. 
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Oblique forms of?. 

Like the pronouns ':! and u, ?. also has plural and oblique forms, but makes 
no change for gender: 

Singular direct ?. jo 
Singular oblique if. jis 
Plural direct ?. jo 
Plural oblique ,:f. jin 

As always, the oblique forms are mainly used with postpositions. Compare 
the following sentences, paying attention to the English translation: 

Singular direct Singular oblique 

\'v,tj~~wv!v~r.~i(;D, 'f-:t.fiu,£.'7-.~),J. ~,.. f.:;....if.IJJ r 
\'v,tj~~uv!v~~i(;r. 'f-:t.fiw£.'7-.~) ,J. ~,.. f.:;....I}J Tif. 

Is the lady who was here a Pakistani? The man to whom you were speaking 
is English 

Plural direct Plural oblique 

V,7 .:.....Y..:,.f.JL--L(;)I•V,! (-'!,}!'T'J/.r.J,~~ V,7 z;...~Ji~u·V,! ~I.I~L,;fJI 

v.!.:..... Y. .:,.f.JL--L (;) ,, v.! (-'!,)! 'T'-'!. J, ~ ~r. V,7 z;...~J; ~u·V,! ~1.1~ LuHI:f 
The problems of emigrants who are People who have money always 

settled in Europe.are very great remain happy 

Note the oblique phrase ..:::;;, if. jis vaqt 'at which time' i.e. 'when (ever'). 
4--i.v.Tr~f'T'f-=',if- Come whenever you wish ('at which time you may 
want, come'). 

~~~ ltna ... jltna 'as ... as' 

We have seen that ~~ means 'so much'. The corresponding ~ means 'as 
much'. They 'echo' each other in sentences like the following and may be 
translated into English as, 'so much as', 'as ... as': 
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'7-j~~.~-~,) t: j~v.ft.Jfd',V-~.J 
It's not as warm in London as it is in Karachi ('in London there is 

not so much heat as much as there is in Karachi') 



v.! i..i'T f~v.! i..imiJ!I(jt, 
He speaks Urdu as well as you ('he speaks so much good Urdu as much 

as you speak') 

More Arable plurals 

The following Arabic plural forms are very commonly used in Urdu: 
..::-~Y' masT'Ufiiit 'occupations' (f.p.) (there is no singular). Note the 
phrase: \'V,: ..:,..~~v s .. ,..r 'What are you up to?' (literally 'What are your 
occupations?'); J'~,_.o masiiil 'problems' (m.p.). The singular is J::.-- masala, 
written with hamza between the sin and the liim. ~ talaba 'students' (m.p.). 
The singular is ( ~U. tiilib 'ilm which literally means 'seeker (of) knowledge'. 

Regarded as a masculine Urdu noun~ ~U. can also be used as a plural: 

v.r~/~...;u,J.J.:;.....:;.(.I)!b(~_,( There are many foreign students 
in my college 

Insight 
Even during the 19th century, Indians began to migrate to other parts 
of the world, especially to East Mrica, to take up employment. After 
Independence and the partition of India and Pakistan in 1947, many 
people from both countries sought opportunities in Britain, and to 
a certain extent in the USA. The presence of these communities, 
especially in Britain, can hardly be ignored and their culture has 
always made a significant impact on the societies in which they have 
come to dwell. Language and the preservation of its traditions have 
always been burning issues. The younger generation, born outside 
the subcontinent, however, unfortunately shows increasingly less 
interest in the 'mother tongue'. For this reason, much effort is spent 
in fostering its study in schools and elsewhere. Time will tell how 
successful these efforts will be . . . . . . .. .. ......... .. .. ....... .. .... .... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..... .. .. . 

~ malqen Exercises 

15.3 JJJ~6 True or false? 

The following statements relate to the two dialogues in this unit. Say whether 
they are true or false. 
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~v:f/.(~li./~L~,..f£V'v:f~euiJ.i}L~~ , 
J.f',JAL.n-~.~I.)!~~'~L~~ ~ 
~ _;;;,,-rjt::-~I;:J;,L~:.i'IJ.i} 1 

~ ih.: .. liW~~.~JL~t:f~.~,,~~'-'f 4 

L...;f v:frt:.rcr J...,,J.;~~ s 

15.4 At the post office 

~ CD 2, TR 8, 05:27 

John is at the post office. Listen to his conversation with the clerk, then 
answer the questions. 

1 How many letters <J: ci{!hi) does John want to post? 
2 To which countries are they to be sent? 
3 How much does it cost to send a letter by air to America? 
4 What has John done with his parcel? 
5 Where is the parcel being sent to? 
6 Has he filled in the form? ( ~,/. bhar kna 'to fill in') 
7 What other services does John require? ( .,t· tdr 'telegram') (m.) 

15.5 Complete the sentences 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the pronouns r,,J/.1:)/ 

rL~.l.,li.l~ L<~l>-r 11.)! JJ 1 

Yi:..~fo,,i:..L 11(~:-,.fJ}(.;.) 2 

_tJ.v:ft::-<JI>~0.n-ulf- 3 

ri:..~fo,,£ u~J(~:-,.fJ}cr. > 4 

Yi:..:t_Awi:..'f-.1/ ~ ~'T 1t::-(?. )(]J 1u 5 

-~' ~r~v£..:.-r((~/)u 6 ' "/'" ' 
-~v:f..;;;,,t::-<JI>u~r , 

-~ ~V'.:.f.u•v.t ~"''T 1i.!~ Lufl(?.) 8 



6 Dialogue 
iS· 
rake your part in the dialogue: 

r ............ ~df~·~~~~·=~;~·~·~~·~~~;.;~~~~~~;.~:,··:·~~~~··l 
j say that you learnt It while staying with friends in London. You j 
1 f'f-~J'L,,i..J.wt..:.f.v!I.:)..JV : ~~,.,(.:)~ ! 
l Say that there are many Indian and Pakistani emigrants You j 
l in England. l 
I fv,t' LJ((V~J'}(~_t/0, :~1,.,1.:}~ I 
! Say that many of them work in offices and factories. You j 

! ILJ''-JJ:~vii._1lf_r.JJ :> J'VI.J.::.v"'J....CI'- ~ :..,..>1,.,1.:)~ I : .. ., .... ..,- r .. f~· : 

1 ............ ~.~~.~~~.~.~.~.?.~~.~~~.~.?.~~ .. ~?.~.~.?.~.~~~~.?.~?.~~~.?.~~~.~~.~~~~ .............. ~~~ ... .1 

Test yourself 

In the following sentences, flU in the blanks with an appropriate word or 
phrase from the list. 

1 J,~c 2 ~ , ..::J,4- 4 "~ 
5 LILI 6 ~ 7 ..4 8 L~tLJt 
g ~ ~ ''-'i 10 ~'-' 

-Y~I:}~-- L~/c;....~l a 

-'"..:;,;,Lt,~t,..;: ___ J., b 

-v:i~cJii;tL ~c;....{- (I( ";"T c 

_J.f ,J, L,..;: ---i.£1:"" vf', d 

_,f..!.,} ..:1( J~ .,1 t/f,..;: ___ , ..:J.< • 
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---~')j)·L-.JV-4-J-;~:fu J~4i~d 
-,; ~~ J,:; )it. v: ~b{ 

_:r L L _r J\)11 "'c!:- r -. r u: ,~~, 1:)!1; • • 
-~'e.,.r Ll~1 ~~.-L 

_Lt.f ~J; ~c1~1";.J:vi'-)~,; 
-~'~ Jc1Jru:~~~ 

xavdtin o hilzrdt 

mtlUIJ'a 

latJin anti gmt/nnm 

opportunity 



~I?', £tifT 
Ladies and gentlemen 
In this unit you will learn how to: 

Make a formal speech 
Say what you have to do in different ways 
Say 'perhaps' and 'although' 

16 

Understand something of the problems faced by the Asian 
community abroad 

.t} J4:J~ John's speech 
John gives a short talk on some of the problems of Asians living abroad. 

_..:,!l',cf!i ~ 
"''...J~..; Jf$/r" J-~'- v:. ~ u' i. ii L ;r frJI'l f;)f',., ~ ( 'T'r v:. 
i? L J, ~C jt1;,1 jb-,.t-r f V:. -iiJJ~ If.. f t] J J;~/# '-J L 

v: '-J~ L Jl/ L f JrJt L ~~ V: 1(1 ~~:-- ~1:" -rJ,f i1 _,if ...4 
f !:)1 Ci ;tl L _.;-41 J;.,:...: '- r..t ~'·~ -::'~~ #. L I J; /. _r,JI tWI ~ 
L/ L/(( lf.. rJ;~;;(;,I a.J a;~~)' L rJ,'I./1 -~~ iJ* f.:IV ~r./1 
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_t] j~J/J"'~rf v:u;l-'u~llfi:JI I 
t.J ur./l;r., L uf:r./1),1,;: ull-1 if-J(.L i-;.J.fMml,j,, .iul.,lfl l 

cJV ,J '/ j,) J'cJI v ,j .L i_j ;r.,L ~;LJI, cJV Ui'~ _t] j~ J/ ~1 u: I 
1::::::::.! ~) -4- c~ c:; r-< ~ "-vv" ~) c;-' CJi t;,/I:JI 1 4-/fiJ _J ,Jr. ..;J, 1 

( .L~,o~,J1 ~ v;l-1 L i~-< /t,;:: t:f( ufj ,fl L v'-\..C L~ L: J,; fv,11, 1 

"-~vi.?.~ viJJ,c)l,),b (./1;•\.t !,),..( ~~ (li' AIL ,"w,l.i -4~Cr. r~~=1 I 

l .... ~~~~~i~~~~~~;;~~~~~i~E I 
iT mr~~ rapcctcd 

.:,.~,,.tli XIIMii11 D htu:nJt ladies and gend~ 
_.It j4/SII (m.) meeting 

.,,:ijL - . 1Nm411iytl (m.) Britain 

r?'L '" mr~t'41UJ concern.ing. about 

~ mt~Xt~~S~~r brief, shon 
~~---':~ /4y4J ... ho perhaps it may be 

"'r""' ... mr~111lsih appropriate 

Al ttm4 a few 
.Jill! 111/b(m.p.) words .... 1111Jitlrh illiterate 

,;~~{1:)1 ,, Ito slltJmi JNirl they had to learn 
i:J~,,L '"''""'iJMI among 

J,;~J/J-'1. ht1siJ ., JNirl t1n they had to acquire 

IJ/! IJIMU therefore 
.Ill. htlliM/ti although 
,J(~ phiriJhl C¥al 10 • still 

"I 1111r orher 
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./J~J/~ baten karni pam thin they had to talk 

ilr amalan in practice 
'!';,) rozma"a daily 
O,t;, vaqtan fovaqtan from time to time 

~J laufnd to go back, return 

,:,-C~~;I,:.J' un ko laufnd partd hai they have to return 

.;:,L~~ /ikhne parte hain they have to write 

~ ba'z some 

(IT tamdm all 

jahan where 1.)~ 
LL-.:......Jk hamare sdmne before us 

::::..t-L kesdmne in front of, before 

LJ~ pefde came before, confronted 

)(~J tajrubakar experienced 

,,A.t-1 asdtiza (m.p.) teachers 

C/J'( ko hal kama to solve 

.~ sanjida serious 

('-~I:>.,Y~ hamen socnd parega we shall have to think 

w-i ainda in the future 

.. 
.)WI J qovd'id Grammar 

~ hijje Spelling 

I~ lihdzd 'therefore' is a loanword from Arabic commonly used in Urdu as 
a synonym for L. ul is lie. The first a/if is written above the word between 
chofi he and ziil 

·1 tanvin is used in the words 1Jt amalan 'in practice' and OJ(;, vaqtan fovaqtan 
'from time to time'. 

l'¥1ore Arable plurals 

In this unit, we have two more very common Arabic plurals: 

JiWI alfoz 
e~:t.-1 asdtiza 

words 

teachers 

(plural of J;PJ /aft word) 

(plural of ,b.-I ustad teacher) 

I 
'I 
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,t:,-1 is used for 'teacher' in any sense. Musicians often employ it as a tit! 
before their name: ~:JI; ).1 J ,(::-1 Ustad Ali Akbar Khan. e 

Obligation: 'must, have to, should' 

English has a number of ways of expressing obligation: 'must, have to, had 
to, should, should have, ought to' etc. 

So far we have met two methods used in Urdu: 

Infinitive + .:;-

4- c~ '":"I L I have to go now 

Infinitive + 4-¥ 
.:::.,..(,((,.£ I should go .. , " . 

The past of these is formed by (a) changing 4- to(; and (b) by adding v 
to L(,: - . 

v C~ j .l I had to go yesterday 

v ~~ C~ j .l I should have gone yesterday 

In all cases, if the infinitive takes an object (I have to read a book), the 
infinitive and the relevant part of 4- and 4--~ must agree with the object: 

I have to read a book (f.s.) 

You had to read the books (f.p.) 

He ought to learn Urdu (f.s.) 

We ought to have read the books (f.p.) 

The sentences 4- c~ "-· v c~ L refer to one specific instance: 'I have to go 
now/at this moment'; 'I had to go then/at that particular time'. 

Habitual obligation: 'I (usually) have/had to go' is expressed by the verb 
c~ parna to fall to: . . 

4- c~ '~ L It falls to me to go= I (usually) have to go 

v c~ '~ L It used to fall to me to go= I (usually) had to go 

English makes no distinction between what one must do now and what one 
must do usually. In Urdu, the distinction is very important. Compare the 
following sentences: 
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4- ('( ..:,....': ~ ~j Today we have to do a lot of work 

4- (~ C/( ..:,....': ~ i/ Usually we have to do a lot of work 

_f) 1;.1. ~ ~1.£.. j Yesterday I had to meet him 

f)~ b.&.~ ~I;,; ;r £ I had to meet him every day 

If rhe infinitive takes an object, e.g. 'I usually have to read books', both the 
infinitive and C~ must agree with the object in gender and number: 

4- (~ CJ((i./ .£.. I (usually) have to work (m.s.) 

4- J~ ~~ "':"'cri./ .£.. I (usually) have to read a book (f.s.) 

~ J:. L~ Lft(,, L/ £ I (usually) have to do two jobs (m.p.) 

~U::J~~~~o;,i/ .£.. I (usually) have to read two books (f.p.) 

In rhe past, 'I (usually) had to .. .' , the above sentences would be: 

f)(~ c/(( L I (usually) had to work (m.s.) 

J J~~~"':"'if£ I (usually) had to read a book (f.s.) 

~~~Lfr(,L 
~ J~~~~o;,e. 

I (usually) had to do two jobs (m.p.) 

I (usually) had to read two books (f.p.) 

Future obligation: 'shall have to'; past obligation: 'had to go' 

Future obligation, 'I shall have to go,' is expressed with the infinitive and the 
future tense ofC~- ('-~paregti etc. or the future tense ofC11- (,: hogd etc.: 

(c._~ c~ L j } Tomorrow I shall have to go 

fr.C~Lj 

Summary of obligation 
The various ways of expressing obligation may be summarized using the 
Phrase verb cJ(( as follows: 

4-cfr( ~j L I have to work today 

4- (~ c/(( L I usually have to work 

I~ 1 V Cfr( £ j Yesterday I had to work 
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I wually had to work 

I shall have to work 

I should/ought to work 

I should have worked 

Further uses of the subjunctive 

The English sentence 'I want you to do something' is expressed in Urdu as 'I 
want that you may do something', 'may do' being in the subjunctive mood: 

~ ~ cJI~ f~r.~f U: 
I want you to meet him ('I want that you may meet him') 

Similarly: 

iJ,/if? 411.!' fJJ;~/L,,i'l 
He requested me to make a brief speech ('He made a request that I may .. .') 

The subjunctive is frequently used with ~~ Iayati perhaps: 

l.)llr_/11.!' J ,_/-' lJe;1~1':."~ 
Perhaps you can ('may be able to') guess that I am English 

11 J ;~ J':." Perhaps it will ('may') rain tomorrow 

Jnt, hllllitlcl ,;/1 atarcl 'although' , 
Both jy1, and .f mean 'although' and are equally common. In 'although' 
sentences, the ~nd half of the sentence mwt begin with either J Jdin 
'but' or ,j-J" phir bhi 'even so': 
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-~j~Jt,;r.A~.t 1.)'1-'~'"' J'.,.,t;-L.;.,;~,J ?-I•~ 
Although the children speak Urdu at home, (even so) they have to s~ 
English at school 

Although he is poor, (but) he is very happy 
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JV. Jahln 'where' 

In rhe sentence 'The area where I live is a good area, 'where' is translated 

brv~: 

v~ is often 'echoed' by~~, 'there': 

Many Pakistanis live where I live ('where I live, there live .. .') 

)~ mukallma Dialogue 

John talks to an American student, Philip, about problems in the USA. 
ooooooo o o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooou 

I u' v.: -ur- m, ;::;_) ( ..£~i v.:- 4-~ (' ~- 4-J / '-:"',;r_ •·:··:>~ .... 0~ :....-» I 
! -ur-ct lu:1.:::.....;v.:,;~v.:V-vr-~h·~w'll? l 
I .... r 1 L 4-1 v ~(., ~..; f(t:- J _Jr. J; rJ~ .f.:::.... ..; L C),? :c~~ ! 
i -· ": · ....;: 1 

I tf v~ '-Jir. ·Lt L~ Lht 0~'Jv;r._J -.J'lf .::.A;;~ :....-» I 
! ct,JI,L.,I,;LJ.wlfi'fvr-t>.,rV.:Jf-~L~yyj -LtJL/t,j,j~ ~ 
! 0 t.Jc.,6,j _;::;_~c!..{f,fil,Jf:,;~trL0'ft..t ~~J,, ! 
I J~Jtu:"Pv,k.v.:..£~i..'{;.IJ.!'~'·4-(;v f~if~-4-vi' I 
~ jj -;/1-4-JttJ* cJ:r./lf.,;r.<LL L/tf~..::.,-;JJ,t}lj -Lt ~ 

! "' tz' ct /.;... ... '"" <!"d ;r Ml "-! J' ·ct "-'c!P d>L""' ,; I 
i -vr-J;-1 1 

I if /.·t..tJ~Jr..~ Lt ~. .. tr.~·';i!J''vl.b" ~,;~.Jv~r.~0~'-4- ...-:.-~~ :~:J~ I 
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I V '-~~mt J v,1 ;;!_ jtt ~ J,JI; Jf '-~~w'fuC J~t)l 
I ~'c;....-~~J;:,.;..::,..-jiJ,j jj_(tt,,.'ij ! 
Lr"f ,_t(jmi_J:J/J~tJ,;/;<f/J .v~;~r(j,<f V:·u~ :....Ji ! 
: - . : 

j ~ t1r c;....Ct: (P' ~ J,; t::1 JY (,;tv:..(..,_( ui-IV v: Ll j 

i _. r': z...r.:Ji ~ 
: \IJ • : 

~~LH.,L¥./4·":-"'""'~ uf-L~.i~./;.1 .;rJc;....r,:;j.L.j :~~ ! 
I _L...f-' '-'..:.-~P' ~V:'-A'T'•;J;,I~V: LI;L~ J!: I 
: ................................................................................................................................... : 

t filip Philip 

nyii ytlrlt (m.) New York 
• isihl'bemm in this very department ~?If' 
~ Jtlhin right heR 

~L~L1 JN1e jllte INiin are found 

"' 
,.},; that very, the same 

,L~{{ lty4/tiytlj41? what can be done? 

~~~~' ,,Jn;, Ito • . • ctliM they ought to 

f,.~ :x4slutr especially 

~ llli/n;tm hundreds of 

~J~~ btJi jtbi INiin are spoken 

.If~'- #b4htlr ouaide 

1/'- ytJn this very, the same 

'~ Jilthtm4 to show 
.... ..:-~If- ytJn btu INii this is the matter 

" lllll several 

..... J~J~~ ,.,btu jillh.i is taught 

J~ tll4l Asian 
J, _____ /J mtljhllto . . • hot) I shall have to 

,;JJ 1IMIItAri (f.) employment, a job 

~ 1nfUt111Jbil (m.) thefunm: 
1;/'JJ """"" bright 
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ltuch na ltuch 
pana 
ek /rap cde piya jile 

rnazid 
.::.-,,- matumat (m.p.) 

;~I} qavd'ld Grammar 

Emphatic pronouns 

something or other 

to find 

let's have a rup of tea 

more 

information 

We have seen that the word (j hi often lends emphasis to the word it follows. 
Sometimes it can be translated into English as 'only', 'just', 'very', but the 
emphasis is more usually conveyed in English by raising the voice or a change 
of tone: 

L ...£~ tJ f' Rahim will go 

lot Lhf ~1/,, He goes {only) to Karachi 

When if. follows the personal pronouns including -:t and ,,, the pronouns 
have special forms, which are usually termed 'emphatic.' For example: 

r .. ·· ······~···:··~····b~~~~~········~·····;;h;:ilii~--<~~~>·:····· ·· ··············· ······ ············~ 
! ~ · '' + tJI becomes (jJ vahi 'that (very)' · I vi + tJI becomes u I usi {emphatic of Iii us) l 
................................................................................................................................... : 
The emphatic pronouns in the direct and oblique forms are as follows: 

Direct Oblique 

tJ'J: main hi J. mujhi 

t,fl tii hi '(! tujhi 

if.. yahi lf! isi 

tJ'' vahi L) l usi 

u:: hamir'l u:: hamir'l 

u? tumhir'l ~ tumhir'l 

"' U'"';"' aphi U''-;"1 aphi 

if.. yahi uYl inhir'l 

tJ'' 
•' 

vahf ~I unhir'l 
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Car~ mus.t, be taken to distinguish between the Emphatic forms .._;::; ·I.J:"· 
•Lt"l•Lt"l hami'h, tumhin, inhin, unhin and the extended oblique forllls 
which are spelt the same but pronounced differently: hamm, tumhm, inhe;,' 
unhen. ' 

Meaning and use of the emphatic pronouns 
In many cases, the emphatic pronouns are truly emphatic: 

( iJ'~ 1.j .._t 4- ..::..~ t./'1 Very well, I'll go 

i)ll t::~ (;..1. '- ~l.._t I want to meet them ., 
i)ll Cl>~ .._t? ul.._t I teach in this department 

if.. and IJ'J can often be translated into English as 'the (very) same': 

4- ~.JJ( i.J'- /:, Look, it the same car! 

4- ..:,.~ tJ"- It's the (very) same thing 

Note the expression l.j 4 ek hi 'the same': 

4-U' 4 ..::..~ J~i;,l..:;.~ tJ!! 
We say the same thing ('your thing and my thing are the same') 

Sometimes the emphasis may be conveyed by 'only': 

L .,_;f /,,., I.JA~~. t.f' Only he can help us 

~ yahitf 'here' ; i.t, vahitf 'there' 

The emphatic forms of i)~ and iJ~' are~ and~: 

l.t~~i'-'1 
r; ~.t,J'd 

The passive 

I see you are here 

my house was there ('in that very 
place') 

In English, the form of the verb 'it is done', 'I was seen', 'you are heard' is 
known as the passive. In Urdu, the passive is much more restricted than it is ill 
English and is usually only found in the third person: 'is/was/will be done' etC· 

The passive is formed with the past participle followed by the verb C~: 

4-~ { kiya jdtd hai is done 
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.:r-C~if-, 
(LHt..t 

dekha jatti hai 

parhaya jaega 

was seen 

will be taught 

When one says 'it is done by me', 'by' is rendered by.:::_.. 

4- c~ if.::::....../. mujh se kiya jata hai It is done by me 

Both the past participle and C~ have to agree with the subject of the sentence 

in gender and number: 

Urdu is spoken in India and Pakistan 

In New York, hundreds of languages are spoken 

The passive is often used idiomatically. Note the English translation of the 
following examples: 

fL.~~' 

( L.~{~ ((,.::::....../. 

kya kiya jae? 

ek kap cae piya jae? 

dekhajaega 

mujh se vuh kam 
nahin kiya jaega 

What can we do? 
('what may be done?') 

Shall we have 
a cup of tea? ('may 
a cup of tea be 
drunk?') 

We'll see {'it will 
be seen') 

I can't do that ('by me 
that work is not done') 

i:. .{ kuch na kuch 'something or other~ 'some or other' 

The expression .j;..j means 'something or other', 'some or other': 

( '-t eli .:..i .i.. 
l.t~ J,.::::.....,).J;i;.i 

I shall have to do something 
or other 

Some people (or other) take 
an interest in Urdu 

Corn pare -:.fl;., -:.fl ek na ek 'one or the other': 

( J,~ d~ r,.l d' -:.fl;. -:.fl One of these days I'll go to Pakistan 
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······i~·~·i·ght··················································································· 

In the Urdu-speaking world, public speaking is still highly regarded 
and the 'science of oratory' ( .::.J»r ( 'ilm-e balagal) is given grea; 
prominence in school and college education. All over the world 
where Urdu speakers have made their home, literary and learned 
societies meet regularly to discuss their particulars interests, and 
attendances are usually very high. The tradition goes back centuries, 
and such functions are still enjoyed by many people. Speeches on 
almost any subject tend to be highly formal and are often extremely 
lengthy. Their language usually employs a vast number of Persian 
and Arabic words. Indeed, sometimes one has the impression that 
the mode of delivery is given more importance that the actual 
content. If you as a 'foreign-learner' of Urdu should attend one of 
these gatherings, you will almost certainly be invited to say a few 
words, and the formulae found in the rwo dialogues of this unit will 
stand you in good stead. 

The above remarks apply not only to Urdu but also to most of the 
other languages of the subcontinent. In Hindi speeches, for example, 
you will hear a great deal of Sanskrit, which is gradually replacing the 
Persian element current in former times. 

In an Indian newspaper article, written during the elections of2008, 
it was reported that an elderly Congress MP visited a city in South 
India, where he delivered a lengthy peroration to his party faithful. 
When he finished, he was somewhat taken aback by the cool response 
of his audience. The organizers of the function politely informed him 
that he had in fact been addressing the wrong meeting. By mistake 
he had been at a rally of the rival party, the BJP. He was, however, 
complemented on his excellent oratory! ............................................................................................ ·········· 

~ masq Exercise 
16.1 True or false? 

The following questions relate to the rwo passages in this unit. Say whether 
the answers that follow are true or false. 
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'ij J:'-'~L~J tiJ4:J~ 1 

'i ~ ~ Ji.,) ~ j~~ J: l;)t:.-CI 2 

'i~cflrtt1(L~~,)J:I;)~·~v , 

'i~~Ji.,;l~ 4 

'i~J~Jt~v~ J:£~i s 

!L~V~~L~i~' ' 
'il.t L~L;~.t l;)~lf.l.t J~,..-~,lot ~I 7 

'i~otLf{~),I4:J~~Lt/ a 

_ J lot''-)~ L J~,..-L uH'I./Iti J 4:J~ a 

-lot'? Jt,) ~ JtJ'~ -u~ tJ b 

-~ C~t (1t1 ( lJ~~""I.t' 0;/-1 L 4:J~I c 

-Jf~,,){J d .. 
-~-tJ~Jt~~;u,f ~.t-:.C'~i • 

-L~t.~,;~l.ft.J;it.~ t 

_Lfl~ J~.--~ot ~~-..% J' I 

-~L~~L~-;f'-:.Yu;,,, h 

16.2 Complete the foUowing sentences with the correct verb of obligation. 

(should have) 

(will have to) 

(have to) 

(had to) 

____ cia"'".; L J-uflt::~ J~Y ~ot 1 

----c/((,,Fi!.l.lf.; 2 

----'~~~'~ .l_..% ~; L ..:J''-"' J 

----- Jf~oP-:J ;"II' L lot 2....~;4 4 
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(have to) ~ u'l.fif~.Jh ~ v: .:L~t. s 
(should) ~ c/V'":-'1~ 6 

(shall have to) j/ ~1 ""'t:-1 L ";"i .l 
' 

16.3 Translate Into Urdu 

Mr Khan originally comes from Pakistan. He arrived in England in 1956 
and looked for work in Manchester. At that time he could only speak Urdu. 
Therefore he had to learn English quickly. In 1962 he bought a house in the 
centre of the city, where his children went to school. Although Mr Khan's 
children speak Urdu at home, unfortunately, they do not have much interest 
in it. Mr Khan always tells them that they must learn Urdu, because they will 
have to write to their (own) relatives in Pakistan. 

Test yourself 

1 How would you say the following in Urdu? 

a Ladies and gentlemen, I am most grateful to you for giving me the 
opportunity to come to Karachi. 

b After the partition of India and Pakistan many people had to leave 
their homeland <J,). 

c Although there are many Urdu speakers in Britain, very few English 
people have any interest in this language. 

d Obviously, we shall have to think about these problems. 
e When you go to Delhi, I want you to meet my old friend. He lives in 

the centre of the city. 

2 Take your part in the following dialogue. 

l" ............................................. ~j~:·~·L··~:·~·,:~~~·L·~;.~·~··· .. ····;~ ... l 
l I am not sure. If I have the time, I shall try to go next Thursday. YoU 1 

j ~ Lt ..;.J'~ ..;/. ";"i ..::J, v1 ~ f J ! 
1 Yes. Tomorrow I have to make a speech at the university, but it is You ~ 
~ very difficult for me to write in Urdu. l 
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_( v,f,..,J.-.J;,I( v,'lv~L'T1v:fr~r:J-vf;,)._;l f) i======. 

Rahim Sahib. I am most grateful to you. If you can come, all my You 
problems will be solved. 

·~-=~=~~:.':~!~.~~=~:.:h-=:: t i 
be wonderful! I 

: .......................................................................................................................................... : 
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17 
''"]'''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''•• ... 
?(d 
Bring down the price! 

In this unit you will learn how to: 

• Say if you had done something 
• Say things keep happening 
• Buy clothes in the bazar 
• Appreciate Muslim weddings 

-Ci) r,. muktillma ek Dialogue 1 .. 
John and Helen receive an invitation to a wedding. Helen needs new 
clothes. 

r···~~·:;·:~ .. ~:·~~·=·J~~·~~~·;;:~·;rL·~·~;·~·=·~;·;~·4····;··~~·····1 
l _r.J:.f;.;t;,I_~Jl,Lr.t,J,~JJ~J' ! 
! I ~ 
l t!_f LJ:lCr.lr.(}Y !:..'-.!tf/1-J.-.),..::At.J'~:: : .f j 
l _.a...l. );~p,-;df/:.._Lr..:......;.j.:......J ! . .. .v- v .. .. -r. . 

! -"~j '-v~~~~u-~--L u.f~ ..;_,)J.*.~~J r: -uY ~ Jf : cJ~ ! 
1 _(r.,fl~~Lv..-:.JL.:......d'..;rv =t:t 1 

I !cJ~tJ.d.CA:hfJ c,C:L.:......;l.llCr.~l;vu.!'l : cJ~ ! 
l vr.ct ":.; 11/ Ji ;~;:- :L '-'Ll v.!''"' J¥ '-.d j ..J ............................................................................................................................................ 
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6 6 z l•:»f.ld •lfl UMOp 6Uf.18 l.~ liUn 

r···············~~~·~·-:;"t~·························································································· 

1 '?-.... ,, = ,,., .,~J.!., !~)'....., _.,(.' :t'- ;r. •f1 r ;r J J'~) 1---"'-;/' 

I ~f=' : =:.-.-;;w-?·)-rlAf?t=':t"~1:i•'r .. ri-f'tr);r-
1•?-... 1': n.A ~/11'' i~-'f.....,/o/lf"'~~ovg·w~·.,~-
1 ~(.' ;.£.,.....,.P··-y7= 4)11Jt) l''';ny,;,r·to/~llJ~ 
~ rf('lf-
1 ,.t:'l ~(.''1.,..:..'1'5" 11 "':r"':"l'-~'-="-?- ;f'le~f('l-;:!1' ~l'"·f!1rf' !-of ' t- .rr- • • rv. 7f ~ 

! ')."'!' ::,rf' -?• }.,....:..- tJ"'f [="i,Af.....,.(06~)w~ -;-

1 ...,~ 

I ::f' 7 4) ?"· f' '? ;t'l Jr ,r.; ~-= ~-?· ,r 1{5" f r,;, 
! if=' fi1{5":f'i~f~1ii('l:r"':"' {'':fi· 
l .t:'l • 11" ~(.' .,..-.- •;?·'1('11{i('l:f' ,., • 

1 '):"1' ,:t"·nAJ_(Ir,.!:;.-!.£.,~('1~-?-,P7ff· 

I ::f' =*r,,r:r"':".,,)'l...,-,f'J' r ;['...,~ 
1 ,rr_,-,,.:..r_,--~.fi~-?>·Aflt· 

! ").''"" ;t'l J'l' ;.~.,..-.-ll),.....,.;r.r.r ( 7r':f'·,.,(lr _,,,.!..~~r 
l ::f' 7 !P II' r. ~.,;- ~(.' ;t'l?jj.£.~? t>i -;-

~ ')·"Y !7' _,J .,....:..- ,;r .L.£.ffi ~.-..J ;:tJll(l~ 

! 1rr'-
1 rv.:f'• ~r~:f'·:: ~ ll)'-':1> ). 'y''i~ fo~,f')(.l-':1>- ,;r f 7 

j it=' : :.r~r·".P 7 'r-r i!l''~ :t" •t=' Y't"=" Y)''i'ir~::~-?-:r r .. '? 

l z:f': ,,....,'1i'j!').;f':f'·,,Jf'~f'~-?; 
: . l < ,,.,./.....,,(.! ~ z:f' ,,, .;t=' .,;rr~ ;r. 11 > 
: ...................................................................................................................... . ····· 



d qimat (£) price 
1,; zara a bit, a little 

cf( kam kama to lower, make less 

J,, ravdngi (£) departure 

o:v. bhanji (£) niece 

u,~ sadi (£) wedding 

1 .. maJ•a invited 

.::....4f pahkst beforehand 

L,:l,:(,... J( agar ma'/iim hua hotii ifl had known 

L"'--':.; xaridehou I would have bought 
,I~ Ialvar (£) (women's) trousers 

~ qamiz (£) shirt, blouse 

.... ~u-,. joji cah~ whatever you desire 
.,.,,Lor maharaja (m.) maharajah 

c,.fi agar ... hotd if I were • 
i l;)yl)~ mmjan my darling! 

.... ~,o, caltii rahtii hai keeps on going 

i \.t'4.,L:) xaridt~ rahtt ha;;, kup on buying 

It b~cna to sell 

\.t'4.Ji$- b~cu rahtt ha;;, keep on selling 

.._.~,Cr. hotii rahtii hai keeps on happening 

'-'1 kapr~ (m.p.) clothes 

":"'~(- m~sahib (£) Madame 

~Ji xidmat(£) service 

v"" r~.-vt"f'r ap ki kya xidmat what can I do for you? 

kar saktii hun ('what service of yours 
can I do') 

._.,( 
• nap (m.) size, measurement 

4:-' nila blue 

d- rang(m.) colour 

JJ tal red 

~~ gulabi pink 

~ cunnd to choose 
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Ji,.,d;~ nik rangvali the blue one 

~ pahinnd to put on (clothes) 
~,if., pahinke dekhie try it on ('having put 

on, see') 
.;:t- sari(£) saree 

~A.;Jt- sari bandhna to put on ('tie on') a saree 

Ctft harj (m.) harm 

.%c..ftJ/ koi harj nahin there's no harm 

J!. •; relami silk 

J navve ninety 
._;, do non both 

-~"-J-L . . . . bap rebap good heavens! 

c,. (;..- /t agar ma'/um hotti if I had known 

~J rahte we would have stayed 

/I.J kulmilakar all together 

I:JV mihman(m.) guest 

~J fisatl per cent 

l.l1it-"X Xrlipiemm for X rupees 

.. 
-MIJ qavl'ld Grammar 

Past condltlon•lsentences (•) 'If I were .. : 

We have seen that 'open conditions' ('if you come, it will be good') arc 
normally expressed with the subjunctive in the first half of the sentence: 

Past conditions ('if you came, it would be good'), by way of contrast, arc 
expressed with the pracat participle in both halves of the sentence: 

_Cr.'-'' j Li .;1 /1 agar ap ate to If you came, it would 
accha hotti be good 

The feminine plural of the present paniciple ends in 1J. -in: 

_r.,.. 1_,1!, ,.,~ f,t:!' lj' agarmmbegam Ifmywifecame, 
-~.1-· ""'" """""' (·- 1.1100 )I atin to accha it would be good 

hottl 

• 
i 
~ 
!I! a 
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The word_; to always introduces the second half of the sentence. Corn pare 
the followmg: 

If I were rich, I would buy 
everything (M.S.) 

<L~.:.)-L~,_;! ~~r;J"J,~/1 

2:./£ .;:..-:,; L~ rJ..'f(-,/1 
If it rained, we would not go out (F.S.) 

If Rahim went to. Karachi, he 
could do a lot (M.P.) 

(CY..:.)C11._;! .~VJfi(j;.,),J;J,c /1 If my daughter spoke Urdu, 
there would be no problem (F.P.) 

Past conditional sentences (b) 'If I had been .• : 

Past conditional sentences such as: 'if he had come, it would have been good' 
are expressed with the so-called past conditional tense in both halves of the 
sentence. 

The past conditional tense is formed similarly to the perfect tense: 

Jll ~j i.f 4-{L ~ etc., but i..J" 4- are changed to the present participle: C'r. J, 
L" i.)f11 according to gender and number. 

Past conditional of Intransitive verbs 
Examples: I, you, he, she, it, we, they would have come . 

. , ~ .. ;} • ~ c"(l ayahota 
J~~Ji 

' 
( L"Li aehote L11Li 

" .~} L.Li 
aehote i..Jfy.Ji 

As always, r ham is always regarded as masculine. 
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past conditional of Transitive verbs 
Examples: I, you, he, she, it, we, they would have done: 

LV: . .. 
4-i 

Lv' 
.LI 
.L( 
. ""' 

J......-1 .. 
.J_~,;I 

kiya hota 

With transitive verbs, the past paniciple and C11 agree with the object of the 
verb. Compare the following sentences: 

LIT ly. ~11 LIT (i' ..::), ,, J( If he had come on time, 
it would have been better 

If the girl had spoken Urdu, 
we would have 
understood her 

If you had worked harder, 
you would have been rich 

If my wife had cooked 
biryani, the dinner would 
have been more tasty 

The two types of past conditional sentence tend to overlap in meaning and 
often 'if I had come ... 'might be rendered as c,.~il.f ;r as well as crl.f ;r 
The past conditional tense is not generally used in negative sentences, where 
the first construction with the present paniciple is used instead: 

If you had not gone there, it would have 
been better 

'Frequentatlve verbs': 'to k"P on doing' 

The 'frequentative', 'to keep on doing', is expressed by 1:-rJ rahn4 'to remain' 
following the present paniciple: ~,C/ kartd rahn4 'to keep on ('remain') 
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doing'. Both the participle and !;,;; agree with the subject in gender and 
number. Since !;,;; is itself intransitive, all frequentative verbs are regarded 
. . . as 
mtransltlve. 

J,d::!)CJ(( V: 
- .. 4- ~;J.t11.f;~ 

L ?...;i..tu?.ft,, 
Lv.P~~-[ 

(j;jY~ 
~;[)~ ,, 

I (m.) keep on working 

It keeps on raining 

He used to keep on speaking English 

We'll keep on walking 

The girl kept on sleeping 

He kept on reading 

"':"'""~ (- mem sahib 'madame' 

European women are often addressed by shopkeepers etc. as "":-"'~ ( mem 
sahib, (• being a corruption of 'madame'. 

( qlsm (f.) 'sort, kind' 

The word ( qism means 'sort', 'kind'. Note the phrases: 

; ( ( Jl is qism kii Iahr this sort of town 

'-'f L ( 11 har qism ke kapre all sons of clothes 

'":"'if J'( J kis qism ki kitiib which sort of book? 

d qimat (f.) 'price' 

When asking the price of something, the most common expression 

is..,_ J! d J'Ji is ki qimat kyii hai? Another common expression is~..,_ ( il.. ~ 
yih kitne kii hai? ( agrees with the subject in number and gender: 

,.,_J:l.u;L-~ 

........ ( tl. .:,..y ~ 

How much is that saree? 

How much is that suit? 

~ pahlnnii 'to put on, wear'; ~ .4 biindhnii 'to tie round' 

The verb~ means 'to put on' (most types of clothes), 'to wear usually': 
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4-~ J'l )J' ..!!(! Jf: J4' My wife always wears 
a shalwar-qameez 

j,~1 Jalvar-qamiz (f.) ·~rousers-shirt' is typical {largely Muslim) female dress 
~nd cons!sts of a top!)! and loose fitting trousers. (;i,L'). A man's shirt is also 

calledj'/: 

Today I shall wear suit 

Note the expression ~,,X pahinkar dekhit 'try it on' ('having put on see'). 
When you say 'I am wearing something now', 'wearing' is expressed with the 
masculine oblique put participle Ltr 4:T- pahine hii.t: 

.:;.... Lr. 4:T- .:.,y J,, vuh aj sut pahint 
hiJthai 

JTc Jr.(). >Ltr4::V-J'I ;I~ \Pod meri btti falvar 
-qamiz pahint hUt ai 

He is wearing 
a suit today 

My daughter came 
wearing a 
shalwar-qameez 

With sarees oil- sari (f.) and turbans 0 [ pagri (f.) the verb bandhnti 'to tie 
around' is used: 

U:lr-4oii.-1.JWt...:-r,>1 aksar hindu !arkitin Most Hindu girls 
sari bandhti hain wear ("tie on") a 

saree 

sikh hamt/a pagri 
bandhtt hain 

Ji L.r. LA oil.- ct" sitti sari bandhe 

ht"Jt ai 

Sikhs always wear a 
turban 

Sita came wearing 
('having tied on') 
a saree 

'I am wearing' is always I,)Y. L.r. LA V: I.J" Ltr4::V- .;:, regardless of who is 
Wearing the clothes. 

<;- ~ <.f;. jo ji ciihe 'whatever you wish' 

Used with the subjunctive, F. has the sense of'whoever', 'whichever': 

-.f:r.J, '.:;....~lfr. 
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Take whatever you wish ('whatever the heart may wish, take thai) 

Here, if has its basic meaning of 'bean, soul'. Compare the phrase: 

vahtln jane ko mertl ji nahin cahtd 

I don't feel like going there ('for going there my bean does not wish') 

./IJ. J kul mlldkar 'altogether' 'In total' 

CIJ. mildntl, the causative form of(:..l., means 'to mix, to put together'. J ku/is 
the Arabic work for 'all', used in Urdu in the sense of'in total'. 

!J j 'having mixed all' means 'altogether', 'the sum total'. 

CIJ. is also used in the sense of'to mix ingredients' etc.: 

4-J..:::... ..dJ J l.lL¥ ctlt mm /arkar thik Stir ('mix') the sugar well 
se mildie into the tea 

c./ f kam karnd 'to reduce' 

The word ( kam means 'less': 

4;'(.:::...ifli.. Give me less than that 

( also has the sense of 'a little', 'few': 

I sold my old car but got very little 

In Pakistan, few people bathe in the sea 

J.(.::/.i.. .j u'~,;;( ,;,Jl-..t 

lot L·r.; l.l ,..v Ji ( l.l~:Jt:-1 

The phrase verb c/ 1 kam karnti means 'to make less, to reduce, to bring 
~~= r • 
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,J)(I. muklllma do Dialogue 2 
Sharif explains the customs of Muslim weddings to John and Helen. 

r···~:;~riJ.~r;j;.·J;·~~·L·:;·~~-~r:;·~~~-~;;···········:.;··1 

1 -~? L,.;,r:v''-!j'..::..-::r-.£ 1 

! L-=-Lr,J'vt,~v.!"r...-r~~v-~L...-Tr{.~~~<:'~ !j~ ~ 
I -.:.-rJY r.::/.1).!" -J~lf?~~" v:'-'~ I 
i ~ G-U'~J,~,,u,v~Lvi!J--" f4-~t:fif-..!:V '-"':"'"'""' -"? ._:.pi~ i 
: : 
; LIJJt-fJ':J"':"'"'""'t:.-..:..(i<LLL~<:;-'d..J''LL!)_;d:_~ : 

~ -.:.-J~,Lb.~t-J'u,~~,I.:;:-J~Jf,t(~J'J'-' .»~Lv'-~ l 
I ~.:.-J,rv:~ U'~v ~I 
1 ,;t,. L !)T-~ Ll, L~ -4- J,r_.zV / L JJ {J,b (~ U'~ -v:!' <.f ._:.pi~ ! 
1 ,.;lri~L~r.rf .:!;"':"'"'""'~"'~-:(!/ LJ':Jv:.Y J'vk j 

' ~~d~~~~~:~v:~;l:;;~~:u~~l~ ::i.l:=::~ 
r:J''-r"-~ LJJJ'ct.ffviv L'' J,fi -~ ~,0~:--f J,_,,, 

-~ -;:!_,_,e,~ .:.-C~ ~JJJ'ct.f '- ...:J} ju, 

L"~"IJ0r"-.:.-~t-=-_,Y"ffl?'-.:.- J,v~, . .:f:, ef-t ::i::::.: 

v,;~_,,t{Lt_,,l.:,- _,~!r"' V: .f.. -4-~lf e-vi"'fv;~_,,t.:,-

-~ ..:;.-l_,ij ul.v v: 
u, v: -4-~v~../; '";"''-~ Lr. ~; c?..:!/.~ u'~ v~-v~<.f ~ i 

_( J,T~I,!.JiJ! V: .!Jff~J~ Lfl..l!'l:c.-v/1, ~ ................................................................................................................................... : 

p muntazir waiting for, looking CID 

i..CP Lv'(' 
forward g 

ham is It~ muntazir we have been looking > 
:0.: 

hain forward to it v 
5 

..:.LJ"'; 
rusilmtlt (f.p.) customs, ceremonies a 
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.::..~ tllfiilat (f.p.) details 

v~L Itt han among 

u, Julha (m.) bridegroom 

.;, dulhan (f.) bride 

,:r mangni (f.) engagement 

(' rasm (f.) custom, ceremony 

.,_J~,JI,t adak; jati hai is performed 
,~,, ada kama to perform 

Cr.L tlli hontllho jdntl to be arranged 

/L Itt ghar at the house of 
,,...,... mun'aqad hontl to be fixed, appointed 

LttLY larlttvtik the boy's people 

fr~ bajtl (m.) musical instrument 

Jlt juliis (m.) procession 

I 
J' /altl (f.) form, shape 

~J'J' lti 14/t/mm in the form of 

I '"rt jam'hontl to be collected, gather 
t.JJ,. maulvi(m.) maulvi, Muslim cleric 

"~ nilttlh (m.) marriage ceremony 
Ct.~c,~ nilttlh parh4na to perform a marriage 

"' 
ceremony 

vakil (m.) lawyer 
.;_,;L Itt uri't by means of, through 

4J_-J tllSibtJ (f.) confirmation 
Cit/~-JJ' lti tllSibtJ ltt~rvtlntl to have confirmed 

""' manziir accepted, permissible 

Ju.- mithtJi (f.) a sweet 

t/~ tlllpim ltt~rntl to distribute 

,»1--1'.¥ mubdrtdtiNlJ dmli to congratulate 

~t po/4/t (f.) dress, clothes 
,;!) jlrtJrt1 (m.) female dress 

(esp. at weddings) 
JL bd/(m.p.) hair 
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J"' phul(m.) flower 

L)'L((fi,);~ balon ko sajaya her hair has been --· gayti hai decorated 

C(f sajtinti to decorate 

"' gala (m.) neck, throat 

)~ htir (m.) garland 
(;~ mtithti (m.) forehead 

u1 qimati expensive 

.. ::),!j zevartit (m.p.) jewels 
L,..I,I,..J, dulhavale (m.p.) to bridegroom's 

people 

.. 
~I} qavd'id Grammar 

More Arabic plurals 

(~"' rusum ( f.p.) or ..:..LY, rusumtit ( f.p.) are both used as plural forms of(' 
rasm (f.) 'custom, ceremony'. The normal Urdu plural form I)!, rasmen is 
also used . 

..::.. ~ tafsiltit ( f. p.) is the usual plural form of~ tafiil'detail' . .. ::...IJij zevartit 
(mp.) is the plural of ;f) zevar 'jewel'. 

Ctr P ( kti muntazir honti 'to look forward to' 

P. means 'waiting for, expecting': 

,_tf> L ._; r We are waiting for/expecting you 

unP( l.fli.f main us kti muntazir hun can often be translated 'I am looking 
forward to it': 

-~..t? LJ'~'-"''"'d'~r 
We have been looking forward to this wedding for a long time 

We are looking forward to 
going to Pakistan 

'I 
I 
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c)i,, adci karnci 'to perform' 

The phrase verb CJGI means 'to perform': 

4-J~JI,i()J'~ The engagement ceremony 
is performed 

cl J; means 'to perform a play LIA t/riimii (m)': 

uJ 4-)f ~~lA ....fi ( ~ u V: ~if~ l.1 
agle hafte kariici men vuh Iekspir ka ek t/riimii pel kar rahe haHz 
Next week they are performing a play of Shakespeare in Karachi 

But 1(\,1 adAkiir (both m. and f.) is an 'actor/actress': 

uJ)(l,,)? J'vl u..:-rJL~ 
hema malini hindi filmon ki ma!hur adAkar hain 
Hema Malini is a famous actress in the Hindi films 

c/ L tal karna to arrange 

The phrase verb elL means 'to arrange, fix': 

1.t 4-J f L ..::}, ( J,) 1 ham raviinagi kii vaqt 
tai kar rahe hain 

c~ L. tai honiilhojiinii means 'to be arranged': 

-4- (/rr L b;t-Ju'~ Iiidi ki tarix tai ho 
gai hai 

We are arranging the 
time of departure 

The date of the 
Wedding has been 
fixed 

c~ r:: jama' honci 'to be collected, gather' 

The phrase verb Cr. t" means ·~o be collected, to gather': 

L l,)fl C ~~: i;JV "':"'"" sab mihmdn pane baje All the guests will 
jama' honge gather at five 

c/ r:: jama' kama means 'to collect (something)': 

1.t L/ ~ d L~ J1 Most boys collect stamps 
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;~, -;J._) Relations 

Urdu has many more relationship terms than English, making a distinction 
between the paternal (father's side) and maternal (mother's side) halves of the 
family. We have already seen that some male relationship terms ending in -a, 
Jike 1,1, 'grandfather', If' 'uncle' have special forms for the plural and oblique. 

The word (), dulha 'bridegroom' also falls into this category: 

sing. dir. 

sing. obi. 

u, dulha 

(), dulha 

pl. dir. 

pl. obi. 

u, dulha 

U'U" dulhaon 

A list of the most common relationship terms is given in Appendix 2 

Cousins are usually referred to simply as Jv. 'brother', if' 'sister'. 

If it is necessary to specify to which side of the family they belong, the 
adjectives ,ljr" cactlzdd 'born of the paternal uncle' and ,lj iJI"L 'mamunzad' 
'born of the maternal uncle' may be added: 

Jv.,ljr 
if' ,lj iJI"L 

cousin (paternal uncle's son) 

cousin {maternal uncle's daughter) 

The 'Indian' word ~~ bap 'father' is regarded by many people as too familiar 
and the Arabic .JI,, is preferred. However, the familiar JL is very commonly 
used for 'mother'. ~~ features in the amusing interjection: 

Good heavens! {'father, 
oh father!') 

VI, -va/a 'belonging to, on the side of' 

In the context of family relationships, the suffix VIJ, added to the oblique, 
has the sense of 'belonging to', 'on the side of': 

Ll, L~ klrkevak 

Ll, J, dulhanvak 

the people on the boy's side 

the people on the bride's side 
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L t, u, dulhavale the people on th~ 
bridegroom's side 

C !..~ C... b1 nllctJh pafluinli 'to perform the marriage c.retnony 

v~ is the formal religious part of the marriage ceremony, which is read 
(("-~ 'to instruct') in Arabic by a uh· maulvi, a Muslim cleric trained in 
theology. The legal part of the marriage is conducted by J(, vakil 'lawyers' 
who have confirmation declared (CI,/ii_..; tasdiq karvdnd) by both parties. 

'" ( taqsim hona 'to be distributed, shared out' 

! taqsim ( £) which we have met in the sense of partition (especially the 
India-Pakistan Partition) literally means 'division, share'. 

The phrase verb C.r~ I means 'to be distributed, shared out': 

l)j J,.! I.)~~ 1,} L" iJ...; tasdiq bote hi As soon as there is 

Colours 

mi(hailin taqsim 
hoti hain 

The main colours U rang) in Urdu are: 

,,, ivJd purple ~ 
IJ,.-: bhura brown g( 

!Y pi/4 yellow iJI 
~ Xliki khaki JB 
..r saftd white ~ 

~ hard green 

confirmation 
sweets are distributed 

sunahrti golden 

ka/4 black 

gu/4bi pink 

/4/ red 

ni/4 blue 

The Persian words f.,- surx 'red' and ·~ siydh 'black' are also commonly used· 
Note the following where f.,- and ,y are preferred: 
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lj:ACtr surx jhantja the Red Flag 

d;Ctr- surxcin Red China 

dJ (li'~ siyah fom log black (complexioned) 
people 

dJ(a~ saftd fom log white (complexioned) 
people 

The word for 'of fair complexion' is I;{ gora. The term 4.-Jf gore is often 
used (ironically or as a mild insult) for white Europeans. 

The word ~ rang 'colour' is often used in conjunction with the colours 
themselves: 

iJ}L-J,.J;J» 
gl,.,d;L( 

Insight 

Ia/ rang ki sari 

kale rangvala 

a red (coloured) saree 

the black one 

In India and Pakistan, shopping and bargaining go together. Even in 
'ftxed-price' shops, you may expect to receive a reduction on anything 
you buy. Since shopkeepers assume that you will bargain, no offence 
is taken even when you suggest a ridiculously low price. The main 
technique is persistence. 

Weddings are a great family event and no end of expense is lavished on 
them. Muslim marriages, like the one described here, are essentially 
a legal contract and the religious part of the ceremony (nikah) is 
conducted in the presence of lawyers who take confirmation (tasdiq) 
from both sides. The wedding traditionally takes place at the bride's 
home, but these days it is more likely to be held in a hired hall. 
Islam has no 'priesthood' and the mauivi, a man trained in Arabic 
and theology, is a cleric qualified to impart any kind of religious 
instruction, as well as Arabic and Persian literature. Compared to 
western church weddings, Indian and Pakistani ceremonies are very 
informal. Even while the events are proceeding guests will walk 
around, talking to each other, often paying little attention to the 
bride and bridegroom sitting veiled on the platform. Both Muslim 
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l ......... ~~e=:~~=-::~ ······· 
Test yourself 
~ the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 

l'""'""'''"'""''''""'"''"''""""""'"'"''""""'"'"'~~·i~:;~·~;·;~;. ...... ~~ ... l 
1 !~~l->0~~v..'""1f~;J.tt('~.t -uhf' (' 1 

i ._;iLL~-::)J,t;~t,MLv:.Lull;.lm::_J,~ ,j.:f;[-Jhf ~;~~ I 
I .L~,~~LI,)L .. ~JJ,,j(._;i~-49-1/#f i 
I !J,r.:..n~"':"'~..:.Vv:J,v r' I 
I : 

I Jv. J..:J' r 4)Y' -~ar"f "'r';, _Jjv .::/.L "':"'~..:..1/)-- J~ 0~ I 
I .J,r.:..tiJ.I.{ .::...M.t-l(lr Lml~ Ll),q.Lil~V:IJ'"j I 
I .L4.f~t~~._;il/ ('I 
1-~.::J,Jr~.tu'-L..._Jf('"J"-~~~;~'"~-t ~~I 
I ·v: ..:)t:-t"";'l ),~A,,~r r"' r v: ..:)~;,1 L Iii I. L Jim I j,,, ~I I 
I .LvJ't.f{jLI, IJiw,l~ I 
: : 

1: ./. •?o<..."'~'•'-"j,y)' •• .,A.<:J~IIJ (' 1: 

_jt,I,M;,t-::) .::/..::/.~J';~-:.(}.f v,IJ ~J:!Li If. 0, 
!.. ............................................................................................................................... .! 
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C11 ..:.V Jarik honti to participate 

a When are John and Helen leaving Delhi? 
b What is John's main reason for telephoning Aslam? 
c Apart from Delhi where else did he go on India? 
d When does John plan to return to the subcontinent? 
e What were the main things that John did in Delhi? 
f Next time, which other places does he plan to visit? 

How would you say the following in Urdu? 

a Excuse me. Is Sharif Sahib at home? 
b Hello, this is Rahim speaking. 
c John met all the teachers in the Department of Urdu. 
d God willing, we shall go to Islamabad and Peshawar next year. 
e Unfortunately we shall not have time to go to Bombay. 
f I have heard that you are leaving for London tomorrow. Bon voyage! 
g Aslam said he would write to me in detail. 
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Taking it further 

If you found learning Urdu enjoyable through Complete Urdu and wish 
to make further progress in the language, then you might like to take the 
following course of action: 

1 First of all you will need an Urdu-English, English-Urdu dictionary. 
Unfortunately lexicography is not one of the strongest points in Urdu 
scholarship. Most dictionaries produced in India and Pakistan have their 
shortcomings in terms of both legibility and content. Usage is rarely 
discussed and transcription, indicating the correct pronunciation of 
a word, is erratic - if used at all. When purchasing a dictionary, flrst 
make sure that you can read the print! Essential Urdu Dictionary, by 
the current authors David Matthews and Mohamed Kasim Dalvi and 
also in the 'Teach Yourself' range, is written specifically for English
speaking learners of Urdu and includes explanations of usage. The Urdu 
is written in both Urdu and roman transcription, and translations are 
given both ways, Urdu-English and English-Urdu. This dictionary is 
available from all major bookshops in the English-speaking world. The 
Oxford Elementary Learner's English-Urdu Dictionary and Ferozson's 
Urdu-English Dictionary are probably the best currently available from 
Indian and Pakistani bookshops and occasionally from other well-known 
bookstores. Such shops can be found in almost all large British and 
American cities, in areas with a sizeable Indian or Pakistani population. 

2 To further your reading and listening skills, you may wish to acquire 
the well-produced Spoken Urdu, edited by Professor S. A. Durrani. The 
reading passages are constructed in accordance with the present British 
GCSE (16+ exam) Urdu syllabus and the book is accompanied by a 
CD. It covers a wide range of topics and situations relevant to learners of 
Urdu in the UK and has a reasonably full vocabulary. It was published 
in 2005 by Birmingham City Council in conjunction with the Iqbal 
Academy (UK), based in Birmingham. The Academy mounts a number 
of functions throughout the year, which all are welcome to attend. 

3 An excellent and fairly detailed study of the language is Urdu - An 
Essential Grammar (Routledge, 1999) by Ruth Laila Smith, who until 
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recendy was Professor of Urdu at the University of Oslo. It covers the 
whole structure of the language and it employs a transcription which, 
apart from one or two minor differences, is the same as that used in 

Complete Urdu. 

To improve your reading and writing skills, work through Read and Write 
Urdu Script, by Richard Delacy, also in the Teach Yourself range. The 
transcription system is very close to that used in the current book. 

Urdu magazines and journals can be found in most Indian and Pakistani 
shops. To begin with, those containing fairly short articles, such as film 
magazines, should be selected. Once again, it is wise to make sure that 
they are legible! Urdu newspapers tend to be serious publications with 
a great deal of technical vocabulary drawn from Persian and Arabic. 
They are not really suitable for those whose grasp of the language is still 
elementary. They often contain a section in English, which mirrors but 
is by no means a translation of the text of the Urdu section. The best 
newspapers published in the UK are Daily fang (jang - 'war') (www. 
Thejang) and Nation, which has extensive coverage of Kashmir (www. 
Thenation). 

6 Films on VHS and DVD with English subtitles are also available in 
Indian and Pakistani music shops. The most popular are those produced 
by the Bombay film industry ('Bollywood'). Although the language may 
be styled 'Hindi', you will find it identical to that which you have studied 
in Complete Urdu. Any films starring Shabana A'zmi, Arnitabh Bacchan 
or Shahrukh (the latest heartthrob) will be both entertaining and 
instructive. Older 'classics' (if you can find them) are Shatranj ke Khilari 
{'the Chess Players') starring Saeed Jafri, which depicts the advance of the 
British on Lucknow in 1856, and Garm Hava ('Hot Wind'), which gives 
an account of the upheavals of Partition in 1947. The recent Slumdog 
Millionaire contains a great deal of the colloquial Urdu that can be heard 
on the streets of Bombay. Some of the words used by the thugs, however, 
might make you blush! 

7 For literature and general background reading, the entertaining books 
of the late Ralph Russell {one of the finest Urdu scholars in Britain) and 
Urdu Literature by David Matthews, Christopher Shackle and Shakrukh 
Husain are worth searching for. The best and most accessible library is 
that of the School of Oriental and Mrican Studies (London University), 
which works on an open-shelf system. Many modern Urdu works have 
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been translated into English. When you feel ready for tackling 'original' 
texts, try the short stories of Sa' adatt Hasan Manto, Krishan Chandar 
and Ismat Chaghatai. Texts and translations can be found in the SOAS 
Library. 

8 Urdu classes are held by community organizations at the weekends in some 
of the major cities in the USA, Canada and some European countries. 
Although Urdu teaching is well established in many state schools in 
the UK, there are also Urdu classes run by community organizations 
at weekends and evenings for younger childrens with the help of local 
education authorities. A number of local education authorities organize 
language classes including Urdu at adult education centres. Anyone 
wishing to learn Urdu can join these classes. In London, Urdu is also 
taught in small groups during the day and in the evening at the School of 
Oriental and Mrican Studies language centre (London University). 

g Finally, there are also several helpful websites for Urdu such as www. 
pakservice.com, www.urdupoint.com/home/, www.ghaalib.org/, and 
www.urdustreet.com. 



Urdu-English vocabulary 

1 allfmadd 

~r dj today 

J'~r ajkai nowadays 

}1 dxir at last 

J/-IJf dliabarz 'my respects', hello, how do you do? 

I}Jf ddmi man, person (m.) 

j,Jf adha half 

('"r dram rest, ease (m.) 

tJ(1.1f dram kama to rest 

fJ(I.1f drtimdih comfonable 

1,:}1.--f iisdn easy 

""J~.--r iisdni s~ easily 

rvh.rr 
9 

dspdskd nearby, surrounding 

L.r dg~ forward, before, in front 

~L.r dg~caind to go forward, advance 

L.fL k~ag~ in front of 

rr am mango (m.) 

tf ana to come 

J'r ankh eye (f.) 

111,Lf dnnNl/4 the coming, next 

..;:.rf ahistll slowly, quietly 

(-fJr dis /trim ice cream (m.) 

I allf 

"':"'' ab now, from now on 

...f"':"'l abtak still, till now 

i/1 abhl now, right now 
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t:-1:1 ubalnd to come to the boil 

~..~~~ ub/4 hua boiled 

J.{l aprail April (m.) 

"I apnd ' ones own 

t/1 utarnd to come down, land 

~~ itnd so much 

eJ1J~I itnd ziyada so much, all this much 

I,}!Z,.I itnemm meanwhile 

.Jiil itviir Sunday (m.) 

tJI uthnli to rise, get up 

..:..J~I ijiizat leave, may I take my leave? (£) 

~J..:..J~I ijiizat dmii to give leave 

ILl ., acchii good; well; really 

-~~~ axbiir newspaper (m.) 

)"JI idhar to here, here 

JJ.JI urdu Urdu(£) 

J~l aspatiil hospital (m.) 

J~l ustiid teacher (m.) 

JJI I iste/an station (m.) 

Jfl iskul school (m.) 

.:)I,; I iziifot the iziifot (£) 

JIJ'I i'tiriiz objection (m.) 

t./JIJ'I i'tiriiz karnli to object 

t./v-,.J1 afios karnli sorrow (m.) 

~v-,.JI& 
' 

mujhe afios hai I'm sorry 

./.;r; aktUbar October (m.) , aksar most, mostly, often 

t0 ake/4 alone, lonely 

;, agar if 

~;, agarce although 
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~ agast August (m.) 

/1 ag/a next 

Jvl.l agle Sill next year 

i:J.l.l aglehaftt next week 

f-'rJJ.)I assa/amu 'alaikum Muslim greeting 'peace be , 
upon you 

~I allah Allah, God (m.) 

-t""l ummid hope (f.) 

f.::.....-t-'"1 ummidhai ki (I) hope that 
' 
~I amir rich 

Jia'll intizdr waiting (m.) 

thia'll(() ( kti) intizdr karnti to wait for 

(ia'll intizdm arrangement (m.) 

tJ(ia'll(() ( kti) intizdm karnti to arrange 

~ I injinir engineer (m.) 

~1,~1 inJti/lah God willing 

i./b:l ana ntis pineapple (m.) 

/,1 • iipar above, upstairs 

),1 aur and; more; else 

~,1 aurkuch something else 

J.£,1 aurkoi someone else 

~,1 aurbhi even more 

~'I unt camel (m.) 

"''I unca high, tall 
" 
~I ahm important 

~I aisti such 

...(1 tk one, a 

)~...(1 tkbar one time, once 

l.f'...(t tit hi the same 



"':""be 

..:,.~ bat thing, matter, word (£) 

t.f~~.:;... s~ batdz kama to converse with 

,.;1..:.-~J/ koi bat nahHz it doesn't matter 

A bar time, occasion (£) 

.1~...(1 ~kbar once 

.:;..._A.~~...(I ~k bar phir s~ once again 

" ~~ barif rain (f.) 

" tr.~~ barif hond to rain 

v!'-AL k~ bare mdz about, concerning 

"'';~ btiziir bazaar, market (m.) 

~~ bagica garden (m.) 

J~ baqi remaining, left over 

J~ bal hair (m.p) 

J~ bilkul quite, absolutely 

~.t~ bandhna to tie, tie up, pack 

~.t~()'A, .. sa(i bandhnd to put on a saree 

,;~~.IJ~ bavarcixtind kitchen (m.) 

A~ bahar out, outside 

uH bayan left 
"' 

"~~J.' ~ bay~n hath par on the left 

ttc batana to tell 

tl'- bithand to seat, show to a seat 

Ct' bajnd to ring, strike, be played 

~ baj~ o'clock 

~..(I ek baJ~ at one o'clock 

~a kitn~ baj~? at what time? 

vii: bicara poor, wretched , 
t:$ bacpan childhood (m.) 
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:t bacca child 

Jik buxdr fever (m.) 

~~ bad qismati se unfortunately 

bi-t badalnd to change 

•-t budh Wednesday (m.) 
I 

burd bad 
'"" /,f/, bard bar equals 

f!: bard big, great, elder; very 

Jllf'-!: bare bhai elder brother 

J. bas bus(() 

J. bas well, enough 

P-<L> (ke) ba'd after 

v!P. ba'dmm afterwards 

J'i ba'z some 

~~v- bikhrapara scattered about ... 
~~ buidnd to call 

.A balki but, indeed 

~l:c bandnd to make 

k. band shut, dosed 

~),k. band karnd to shut, turn off 

biJ! bolnd to speak 

1.5)11! bhdri heavy 
" Jllf bhdi brother (m.) 

.:;.,(. bahut much, many, very 

c.... II;-.:;.,(. bahut sdlse much, many 

/. bhar all through, all over 

/.r.;)J din bhar all day long 

... .:.) bharnd to fill (up) 
~ 

J(- bihtar good, better, fine 

1;/1- bahin sister(£) 
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J~ bhuk hunger(£) 

.JJ~(/) (ko) bhuk lagna to feel hungry 

t.ttJ~(/) (ko) bhuk honii to be hungry 

bM bhulnii to forget 

.:.:-It~ bhuniigo/t ' roast meat' (m.) 

tY- bhi also, as well, even 

t¢C bhejnd to send 

)!- bhir crowd(£) 

~ beta son (m.) 

Lf be# daughter (£) 

~ - baifhnii to sit 

~v!J. bas meiz bai(hnii to get onto a bus 

""4---- be-had extremely 

~ berd waiter (m.) 

~ be end to sell 

~ beg am lady, wife (£) 

.1~ bimdr ill 

..{t baink bank (m.) 

..::),4---- be-vaqt untimely, out of time 

d.t: bivi wife(£) 

";"' pe 

thL pdrkarnii to cross .. 
vLL .. kepds near, by, with 

.• ~ . .-.~J('; pdsport passport (m.) 

~ pdga/ mad .. 
tL pdnii to find, manage to .. 

jL .. pdni water (m.) 

-=. pata address, sign (m.) 

vi-=. pata nahin don't know 

(;)A pat/un trousers (m.) 
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~ pichld last, previous 

Jv!Zi~ pichle hafolsdl last week/year 

/ par on, at .. 
{(( kampar at work 

J ghar par at home 

tl/ purand old (of things) 
" c)~/ .... part/an worried, anxious 

t~ parnd to fall, to have to, must 

L:-~ parhna to read, study 

~ pasand pleasing 

tf~(/) (ko) pasand and to enjoy 

tf~ pasand kama to choose 

tJ1~(/) (ko) pasand hond to like 

e-t,~ pasandida f.lvourite 

t~ pakana to cook 

t.C{(.:;..) (s~) pilchnd to ask 

'"{ piirtl full, whole 

J~{ poltlk dress (f.) 

L{ paun~ less one quaner 

~L{ paun~tin two and three quaners 

A phir once more, then, again 

d'~ phirbhi even so 

.:;..,..( phirs~ again 

J( phal fruit (m.) 

~ pahld first 

~ pahle at first, ago, before 

~J~,.-, dosalpahle two years ago 

~.:;.. s~pahle before 

t~ jJIIINncana to deliver, take (to) 

tf' jJIIINncnd to arrive 
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'*' pahinnd to put on (clothes), wear 

J~ phu/ flower (m.) 

~~~ pyas thirst(£) 

~~~~~(/) (ko) pyas lagna to feel thirsty 

t,.;lf!s(/) (ko) pyas hond to be thirsty 

~ ptt stomach (m.) 

~ picht behind 

~<L> .,. (kt) picht behind 

J~ paidal on foot 

~/t~J~ paidal jtindlctilnd to go on foot, walk 

Jj pir Monday(m.) 

4 paisa paisa, money (m.) 

~ paist money (m.p.) 

~ pind to drink 

...:..- te 

ttir wire, telegram (m.) 

b) to ttirix history, date (£) 

--? tab then 

,:;.....-? tab St since then 

J'(--:J tajruba-ktir experienced 

...J.J.I taJrif honour(£) 

~...J.J.I taJrif rakhnd to sit down, be (at home) 

tiJJ..f taJrifldna to come (in) 

~~ tasvir picture; photograph (£) 

tf!!~ tasvir khaincnti to take a photograph 

~ ta'lim education (£) 

t~~ ta1im ptinti to be educated 

~ tafii/ detail (£) 

.:;...~ tafiil st in detail 

~~ tafiildt details (£p.) 
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~J tiUJriban almost, about 

? tiUJsim division, partition (f.) 

J talt up to, as far as, even 

...;if taltalluf trouble, formality (m.) 

~..J!IJ/ ltoi taltalluf nahin it's no trouble 

~fJjj-<J'> (It;) tala! ltarnd to look for 

(li tamam all, every, whole, complete 

i to then, so, well 

vf.£,J.t; thii, thi, tht, thin was, were 

(1.11)0 thaltii (hiui) tired 

tP thalmii to become tired 

(1,.-)IJ; thorii (sa) a little, some 

(~Z..-k...J; tho,-t (st) a few 

~L,J,;J; tho,.; tin Itt ba'ti in a little while 

.II( tayyiir ready 

thl( tayyiir ltarnd to prepare 

1,).~1( tayyiiri preparation (f.) 

t.fl,).~l(( J') (It;) tayyiiri ltarnd to prepare 

:# tez quick, sman, spicy, strong 

'-tJ:# tezi St quickly 

vi tisrii third 

~,. 

J tiltat ticket; (postage) stamp (m.) 

~} to pi hat (f.) 

,~ thant/,4 cold, cool 

t/ thahrnii to stay, reside 

...IJ thilt all right, precisely 

~.1~-fJ thilt c-tlr bajt at four o' dock precisely 

~ tailai taxi (f.) 
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IJIJ~ taiksivtila taxi driver (m.) 

(;)jJ telifon tdephone (m.) 

(;),,J teliviian tdevision (m.) 

C;t jim 

11! jtignti to wake up 

(;)! jan darling(£) 

t! jtinti togo 

~! jtinnti to know 

~ jab when 

~ jitnti as much as, as 

£y;u.Jr.?- jitni jaldi ho sake as quickly as possible 

>. jagah place(£) 

>.;; harjagah all over the place 

)r jald quickly, soon 

t,j)r jald hi very soon 

u.Jr jaldi speed, haste, hurry; quickly (£) 

~u.Jr jaldi se quickly 

t.fu.Jr jaldi karnti to hurry 

t.le- jam 'karnti to collect 

t.Yle- jam 'honti to be collected, gather 

A jum'a Friday (m.) 

..:,..~ jumi'rtit Thursday (£) 

"':"~ jantib sir (m.) 

~y. janub south (m.) 

!).;;? janvari January(£) 

(I:}. if.)?. jo (jis, jin) who, which 

":"I?. javab answer (m.) 

lc:J":"I?. javabdma to answer 

t"?. jutti shoe (m.) 
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Jv.r. julai July (f.) 

1:)?. jun June (m.) 

Jl(. jahtiz ship, aeroplane (m.) 

vir. jahan where 

,;. ji life, soul; Mr, sir; yes (m.) 

()~I]. Ji han yes 

vt,;. Jinahin no 

t.::r jaisa as, like 

ft.::r jaisa ki as 

4 jaise as, like, for example 

~ ce 

J.r cabi key (f.) 

.JJ, cadar scarf, wrap; 'chadur' (f.) 

J,, caval rice (m.) 

~, cahna to want, wish; to love 

~r<f> (ko) cahie is needed; ought to 

~,~ mujhecahie I need, want 

-=r-rt~~ mujhe }ana cahie I ought to go 

~ lr ~., cahie tha ought to have 

Lr cae tea (f.) 

~(;Lr cae Xlinti tea shop (m.) 

J< citthi letter (f.) 

~ cacti uncle, father's brother (m.) 

~(}) ( kar) cuknti to finish (doing) 

tjf ca/ana to drive 

bl! ., calnti to walk, move, go, depart 

~J~ paidal calnti to go on foot 

~-< cautha fourth 

~ cilnki since, because 

~ ., chatftl sixth 
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Jl{ chutti holiday (f.) 

~~~ chot4 srnaU, little, shon; younger 

Jwt~~ chot4 bhtii younger brother (m.) 

tJA chornti to leave, abandon, give up 

3 dz thing (f.) 

v ••rih• 
Jlr ""' condition, state; the praent (m.) 

t.z-,J~rV lty4 ""' hai? how are you? 

~u<Jir htilhimni recendy 

Jlllr htiltinlti although 

":"~ histib account, bill (m.) 

• C,xe 
c)i~ xtitiin lady (f.) 

"'~ x4s special 

~'""AI~ x4s taur paris~ especiaUy 

Jt,/~ xtisltar especially 

J~ xtili empty 

J~~ xtimo/ silent, quiet 

cJI.t~ xtinJtin family (m.) 

j xabar news, information (f.) 

v_j xabrm the news (f.p.) 

t xatam end, finish (m.) 

t.ft xatam ltanul to finish 

trrt xatam honti to be finished 

li xut/4 God (m.) 

.lrli xut/4 hiifiz goodbye 

.,..; 
. 

xiJmat service (f.) 

"' Xll" expense, spending (m.) 
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t.fr,J xarckarnd to spend (money) 

ty.r,} xarc hontl to be spent 

J)t~} xaridari shopping (£) 

t.J:.i xaridntl to buy 

JP xat letter (m.) 

~,; xavatin ladies (£p.) 

~} xiib good,excellent,vvell 

.:;.-JY"/} xiibsurat beautiful 

J} xud self 

J}J'. mainxud (I) myself 

J; xu! happy 
t •. 

.J:...4V'? xuJamatkd vvelcome! 

J)JJ xu!xabari good nevvs (£) 

~~J; xu! qismati s~ fortunatdy 

Jl~} xu!gavar pleasant 
•• If? xu!i happiness, pleasure (£) 

uY.fJ~, . .r ap s~ milkar ba('i very pleased to meet you 

J,.J; xuJi hui 

J~ xayal idea, thought, opinion (m.) 

.::....J~'-_,.( mn-t xayal s~ in my opinion, I think 

j xair vvell, all right 

J ddl 

tYt.J,J daxil hontl to enter, be enrolled 

IJIJ dada grandfather, father's father (m.) 

JJIJ diidi grandmother, father's mother (£) 

..::/;,),) darul-hukumat capital (m.) 

JIJ dal lentils(£) 

l)~IJ day an right 

"';:~d'IJ dam hath par on the right 
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-fJJ tlarjll class, rank (m.) 

-fJJd(y ptzh/4 tlarjll first class 

JJJ JarJ pain (m.) 

~~J.,L It~ Jarmiyiin between, among 

eJiuJ JarviiziJ door (m.) 

~JJ Jaryti river (m.) 

/.J Jwmbllr December (m.) 

"' Ju'ii a prayer (f.) 

.,_~~,J'..,. r iip lti tlu'ii hili polite answer to an enquiry 
after one's health 

.:;,/J tia'Vttt invitation, party (f.) 

ltJ.:;,/J tla'vllt tlnul to invite 

jJ Jafotr office (m.) 

t!h tlilrhiinll to show 

J, Jil bean (m.) 

yJJ tlikiiSp interating 

~ tlikiiSpi interest (f.) 

~~.~~ mujiNisH I am interested in this 

'if- tlikiiSpi hili 

~ Julhlln bride (f.) 

~' tlin day (m.) 

"'~' tlin bhllr all day long 

"'' 
anya world (f.) 

~, tiDJNihr midday(m.) 

t"r~, tiDJNihr lt4 lthiinll lunch (m.) 

.JII.£,~, tiD JNihr It~ bll'tl in the afternoon, p.m. 

.,, JwJh milk (m.) 

m(~) (H)J;,r f.ar (from) 

JJJ, ltitni Jutf howf.m 
.,.., tiDst friend (m.) 
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!/JJ dwrd second; other; next 

I,;}J'-/'J dwredin the next day 

"'') dulha bridegroom (m.) 

t,)}JJ diJnon both 

'T''J dhup sunshine (£) 

t, dhond to wash 

/J der lateness, delay (£) 

(tf>.:::-tJ der se (dnd) to come late 

thJ derkarnd to be late, delay 

~L,J,;J,i thori der ke ba'd in a little while 

~/J~IJcJ'> (ki) dekh bha/ karnd to look after 

~J dekhnd to see, watch 

lc:J dena to give 

A!J divdr wall(£) 

j t/dl 

J,j t/ak post(£) 

..;~J,j t/dkxdna post office (m.) 

fij t/dktar doctor (m.) 

l;)fj ¢alna to pour, put in· 

p t/ibbd compartment, carriage (m.) 

J~j ¢hai two and a half 

4:.J~j t/hdi baje at half past two 

-~j t/erh one and a half 

4:.·~j t/erh baje at half past one 

j zdl 

I.;J zard just, rather, a bit 

..t.;J zari~ way, method 

(.....~JL ke zari'e through, by means of 
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.1 re 

.;:..I.J rdt night(£) 

/.;:..I.J rdtko at night 

-?I.J/'fi.J rdjtilrdja king, rajah (m.) 

;.-I.) rdsta road, way (m.) 

;.-I.J(~'L 
y 

pane minat ka rdsta five minutes away 

(.i rasm custom, ceremony (£) 

.JIJ2t..J rilttdar relation (m.) 

~ rikld rickshaw (m.) 

~ rakhnd to put, place, keep 

..L rang colour (m.) 

~ ran gin colourful 

J;,.) ravdnagi depanure 

..;IJ.J ravdna going, depaning 

tJ'I'..;IJ.J ravdnd hond to depart, be under way 

~J.) ri4piya rupee (m.) 

J,.) ro# bread, food (£) 

Jn roz day (m.) 

JJ.J.A harroz everyday 

b(,.) roknd to stop (something) 

h.JI.)'-' yahdn roko stop here! 

tn rond to weep, cry 

tr.) rahnd to remain, live, stay, be, keep on 
(doing) 

JJIJJi:.~ rahntvd/4 native (of), inhabitant (m.) 

(!-.) rt!ami silk(en) 

(I)J()J..) rtl (gdri) train(£) 

"'(I)J()J..) rt/ {gd('i) St by train 
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J ze 

(;JP zabtin tongue, language (£) 

,.;LJ zamiinti age, time, period (m.) 

,.f.;; zindagi life(£) 

oJV ziytida more, most, very 

IJV.:.f. bahut ziytida much more, too much 

,Jv.::.. se ziytida more than 

/oJV , idatar more, usually, mosdy 

..:,...I.JiJ zevartit jewels (m.p.) 

'..f se 

.::....•lf.v sti, si, se -ish 

'v!J) I.:.(. bahutlthorti sti much/alitde 

l..-1(1 acchti sti 'goodish', quite good 

.tlv Stith along with, together 

.tlvL ke stith with 

!v stithi companion, friend (m.) 

J'v stihil beach, shore (m.) 

1.~v stirti all, whole 

I.SJv sari saree (£) 

LJv stirhe plus one half 

dLJv stirhe tin three and a half 

Jv stil year (m.) 

o.!v stilgirah birthday (£) 

(,;)~(..- stimiin luggage (m.) 

~(..- stimne in front, before 

~vL kestimne in front of 

..,....... sab all, every 

~~.::;_..,...... sab se acchti best (of all) 
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~'" ........ sabs~pahk first of all 

£ ........ sabltuch everything 

I))(' sabd vegetables, greens (f.) 

~ sabm:J lesson (m.) 

£If.' sabhi ltuch every single thing 

uor sipdhi soldier (m.) 

?. sitllmbar September (m.) 

tr saj4nll to decorate 

' sac true 

-r-'i~ yih ~ sac hai this is true 

.::)' saxt hard; extremely 

/ sar head (m.) 

J.JJI,)!/ sar mni JarJ honll to have a headache 

. l}y sarJi cold(ness) (f.) 

Juy<l> (Ito) sarJi lagnll to fed cold 

t.ni)y sarJi honll to be cold 

-r-uy~i 4} sarJi hai it's cold today 

V~'/ sarJilin winter, cold season (f. p.) 

Jy saralt Street (f.) 

1::--- saslli cheap 

r safor journey, travel (m.) 

tij- safor ltarntJ to travel 

~ saftd white 

~ saknll to be able, can 

v.nc:C~r }4 saltttJ hun I can go 

(tY sa/4m greeting, peace (m.) 

tJf!Y(/) (Ito) sa/4m ltarntJ to greet 

/. sam~~jh understanding (f.) 

til)!/. sam~~jh mni 4nll to understand 

cE sam~~jhnll to understand 
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JV samandar sea (m.) 

cf san year (m.) 

cfl~f""' san I947 in (the year) 1947 

c.;. sunnd to hear, listen to 

1"' sau hundred 

lr sava plus one quarter 

~11"' sava tin three and a quarter 

lrL !te siva except 

J1r sa val question (m.) 

/-.;.; sut !tes suitcase (m.) 

~1"' socnii to think 

C,Jr suraj sun (m.) 

tr sond to sleep 

Jr sahe/i (female) friend (£) 

.:;;... se from, by, than 

'{1.::...(./1 is se accha better than this 

~.:;;... se pahle before 

)1).:;;.. sedur far from 

eJV.::... se ziyada more than 

..fJ:/.::;.... se nazdilt near (to) 

tt~ sayyah tourist (m.) 

/. sair going/looking around, travelling (£) 

t~J:J1ll /ahaur lti sair !tarnd to look around Lahore 

l:.f silthna to learn 

" v lin 

UJ~ Iiidi wedding(£) 

tf()J~ Iiidi kama to get married 

~~uJ~ Iiidiiuda married 

(~ Jam evening(£) 
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tl/{j~ Jdmkakhtlna 'evening meal', dinner 

lr~ Jdmko in the evening 

At~ Jtindtlr splendid, fabulous 

.~ ldh king, shah (m.) 

J' 14xs person (m.) 

~,; /uril beginning (m.) 

t.f~,; Jurij' luzrntl to begin (something) 

tJ'r~,; Jurij'hontl (something) to begin 

.1- Iiktlr hunting (m.) 

~- Iilttlr k/Nintl to hunt 

~ kUtllr sugar (f.) 

~ Jukriyll thank you 

),,p llllvtlr-IJilmiz shalwar-qameez (f.) 

J' Iimlil nonh (m.) 

J' Iimli/i nonh(em) 

Ill illrlhllr husband (m.) 

J lllhr town, city (m.) 

"'..,., 
~w stlhib gentleman, sir, Mr, (m.) 

.,,?.w stlhibrAJA son (m.) 

~w Sllbibll lady, Mn (f.) 

-iw s4f dean 

!1"-'w stlfmtlml dean and tidy 

$ mbh morning; in the morning (f.) 

~,,$ mbh 111wrr early in the morning 

.,I' siht health (f.) 

! lllhlh COJKCt 

4)M' Slltb century (f.) 

-'~ sirf only 
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r sift zero (m.) 

~, sub a province (m.) 

J zvad 

.),.; zarnr certainly, of course 

.::;,;.;,_? zarnrat necessity, need (£) 

t.fv'.£:. mujhe is ki I need this 

,:;_.:;.;.J,_; zarnrat hai 
' 

tj.;,_? zarnri necessary 

J, toe 

(~u. ttilib-'ilm student (m.) 

~ tabi'at health(£) 

tt) tarah way, means, sort, kind (£) 

(l,t)A hartarah kd all sorts of 

tt)i./1 is tarah in this way 

tt)J ki tarah like, as 

....;) taraf direcrion, way (£) 

..J)I,)'I is taraf in this direcrion 

'?..J),./ kis taraf? in which direcrion? 

.;} taur way, method, means (m.) 

~.;}f.IJ; xds taurie especially 

.::.....;}(11 am taurse usually 

.J; zoe 

A It zahir obvious 

ff-A" zahirhai ki obviously 

C; 'aln 

..:-JII 'dd4t custom, habit (£) 

(II 'dm general, common, usual 
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"'t~)""r" am taur stlpar generally, usually 

~/ 'arabi Arabic 

J~ 'iidqa area, region (m.) 

~ 'i/m knowledge (m.) 

.:.-JLt 'imdrat building (£) 

/ 'umr age(£) 

~JL--~/u...< ' . mtri 'umr bis sii/ hai I am twenty years old 

Y-r-V'/J'.,.J iip ki 'umr kyii hai? how old are you? 

,:..)/ 'au rat woman(£) 

~ gain 

~j garib poor 

.;!,;,.;> gusalxana bathroom (m.) 

J.U galat mistaken, wrong 

~ ga/ati mistake(£) 

J). gairmulki foreigner; foreign (m.) 

_; ,. 
~)& fiirig free, at leisure 

• ..:u fiiiela advantage, opportunity 

t~ldi(~) (st) fiiida uthiinii to take advantage (of) 

.:;Vj fonat leisure, time off(£) 

-f-.:Vjt!:. mujht fonat hai I have time/leisure 

Jj forq difference (m.) 

~r~j formdit say, tell; do 

J fikr worry, anxiety (£) 

tfJ fikrkarnii to worry 

r;,i fouj army(£) 

tfl:)i fon karnii to phone 

.....-J fisaJ percent 
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-4,) qtlf 

'-r<-j qarib nearby, almost 

'-r<-jL keqarib near 

-:<-j'-r<-j qarib qarib almost, approximately 

.::/1 qismat fate(£) 

JU!i qatar queue(£) 

,J. qi/'a fon, castle (m.) 

~ qamiz shin(£) 

J quli poner (m.) 

.::/1 qimat price(£) 

11- qimati expensive 

J kat 

L.lf,( ka, k;, ke of, 's 

.;~)( karxdna factory (m.) 

)~JJ( karo bar business (m.) 

J( kafi quite, very, enough 

~( kalij college (m.) 

(( kam work, job (m.) 

{(r kampar at work 

tJ(( kamkarnd to work 

~( kan car (m.) 

j,,t( kandha shoulder (m.) 

Y../ kab? when? 

Y..f../ kab tak? how long? 

Y.:;....J kabse since when? for how long? 

/ kabhi ever, sometimes 

~~ kabhi kabhi sometimes 

v1~ kabhi ... nahin never 

lj( kapra cloth (m.) 



'-j( kapre clothes (m.£) 

'":"'0' kitab book(£) 

\'IP" kitnti? how much; how? 

\'?:-a kitne baje? at what time? 

\'vrLa kitne baje hain? what time is it? .. . . . 

£ kuch some; something; a little 

v1£ kuch ... nahin nothing 

~,.f kiraya fare, rent (m.) 

t.f kama to do 

" kat yesterday; tomorrow 

.IJJ." kul milakar in total 

I kilo kilo (m.) 

y.l kilomitar kilometre (m.) 

( kam less, few 

(.:;;..( kamsekam at least 

I ko to, for, at, on 

~I kuca narrow lane (m.) 

<J'>I.:)! kaun (kis)? who? what? which? 

.;;;,,/ kis vaqt? at what time? 

...J),/ kis taraf? in what direction? 

vi.:) I kaun sa? which? 

<I'>JI koi (kisi) some; someone; approximately 

v1.:;,~JI koi bat nahin it doesn't matter 

4-:-,JJ/ koi do ba}e at about two o' dock 

v1JI koi nahin no one 

f ki (he said) that; or 

v1f ki nahin? or not? 

vi/ kahan? where? 

til khana food, dinner (m.) 

til khana to eat 
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t.nl}l' lthara honli tostand,besCUKUng 

tJJ/ ltah/anli to be called 

tf<~> (s~) ltalmd to say, teU 

b},( ltholnli to open 

,J lthd field (m.) 

I)J~J! lthni btl,.; agriculture (f.) 

" ltklnli to play 

./ ltah;;, somewhere; somehow 

~./ ltahin nahin nowhere 

rf( lthainmli to pull, drag 

~~ tasvir lthainmli to take a photograph 

I ltai several 

rtf' /tyll? what? which? 

r0,, 1111rltyti! so what! 

tr~~t"' kyll bat hai? what's the matter? 

tr.J~Pt"' kyll hill hai? howaRyou? 

'"' ltaisll? how? of what kind? 

r4 ItaiM? how? in what way? 

!'I,)£ ltyon? why?wdl 

..(£ ltyonlti because 

J,., 
I)J( gllrl car, train (f.) 

ti gllnll to sing 

IJI,J_( gllnnll/4 singer(m.) 

r! garm hot, warm 

.sf garmi heat, warmth, summer (f.) 

t.n.s/ garmihonll to be hot, warm 

~.s/6-f llj garmi hai it's warm today 

1,)~/ garmum summer, the hot season (f.p) 



~~ garbar confusion, upset, mess (m.) 

~~~v!~ p~t m~n garbar hai I have an upset stomach . . 

~.If guzarna to pass (of time); to go/pass 
through 

" gala throat, neck (m.) 

~J,Jv!tl gale mm xarrd/ hai I have a sore throat . . 

.:::-1 go It meat (m.) 

/. ghar house, home (m.) 

~ ghar par at home 

~ ghanta hour (m.) 

J lam 

liJ lakh one hundred thousand (m.) 

liJ,JJ das lakh one million 

Jd Ia/ red 

~d /anti to bring 

(j larka boy (m.) 

Jj larki girl(£) 

;~ lifo.fii envelope (m.) 

eJ likhntl to write 

t1 lagnti to be applied; seem; feel; begin to 

f~cl 
• lagtii hai ki it seems that 

'f-cll(l(/) (ko) acchiilagtii hai it seems good to; one likes 

_,LJ karmlagii he began to do 

~fJ,;. bhuk lagti hai one feels hungry • 
~ lambil long; tall 

I)} /autniJ to come back, return 

J,J log people (m.p.) 

~rL I.e ilnil to bring 

~lrL I.e jilntl to take away 
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LL It~ li~ for (the sake of) 

LL1;1m Jo Jin It~ li~ for two days 

rl- kltin but 

wl /nul to take 

( mlm 

li~ matha forehead (m.) 

~.J~ marc March (m.) 

v~ man mother(£) 

~y mubarttlt congratulations (m.) 

~y • .lv•..t 'itJ, Sll/girtth happy Eid, birthday 

mubarttlt 

.tt...Cy,;- Sllfor mubarttlt ho! bon voyage! 

l'c:JJ~..ty mubarttltbtkl Jma to congratulate 

~ mat do not (+ imperative) 

}" matar pca(s) (m.) 

<vnJ~ mithdi (an) swcct(s) (f.) 

.::..! mahabbatl love (f.) 

muhabbat 

~.::..~'-? tum s~ mahabbat hai I love you 

J,A, maJaJ help (f.) 

t.h .. <J'> (It;) maJaJ kama to help 

Jtl 71lllZillf joke (m.) 

ti)IJIJ( Ita 71lllZillf urana to make fun of 

J/ marJ man (m.) 

J/ murji chicken (f.) 

;1/ marltaz centre (m.) 

t/ marna to die 

~ mazt1 pleasure (m.) 

-.~'}~~ mizdj Jari.f. how arc you? 



fCt'?t:{ kaise miziij? howareyou? 

AJ'-? maze dar tasty, pleasurable, funny 

J~,o mas ail problems (m.p.) 

A(' masjid mosque (f.) 

~ muslim Muslim (m.) 

~ masala problem (m.) 

J/ maJriq east (m.) 

~ maJq practice (f.) 

tf~ maJq kama to practise 

~ mulkil difficult 

~ mulkil problem (f.) 

vi~J/ koi mulkil nahi'n no problem 

.~? maJhur famous 

..J,/' masrii.f busy 

.,:...~,/' masrii.fltit activities (f.p.) 

~~ maziimin subjects (m.p.) 

!;),... mazmun subject (m.) 

~ matlab meaning (m.) 

f-r-:-~ matlab yih hai ki this means that 

..Jir m'uaf(maf) excused 

tf..Jir mu'tifkarnti to excuse 

f{f..J~r mu'tifkijie excuse me, I'm sorry 

(~ maium known 

t~r~l ko ma'lum honti to know 

-r-(P.4:. mujhe maium hai I know 

f-r-r~rP. matum hotti hai ki it seems that 

'~rP.4:. mujhe matum hua I found out 

..:.-LP. matumat information (m.p.) 

"":"~ magnb west (m.) 
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.t-4-~L ke muqabik mm compared to, than 

~ maqbara tomb, shrine (m.) 

~~ makan house, building (m.) 

,v;JJ, mu/azimat work, employment (£) 

tiJ. miland to introduce; to mix 

.:..G"IJ. mu/aqdt meeting(£) 

t..rr.:..G"IJ.~ se mu/aqdt hond to meet (with) 

J mulk country (m.) 

tl. milnd to be acquired, meet 

-rU mujhe milta hai I get, acquire 

~~ se milnd to meet with 

L:~A phirmilmge 'we'll meet again', see you! 

? mumkin possible 

ft:-cP mumkin hai ki it's possible that 
I 

........ ~ mundsib appropriate 

~ muntazir waiting, looking forward 

i,)..rr~(l./11.}! main is ka I'm looking forward to it 

muntazir hun 

~ minaF minute (m.) 

:r/~...(1 ek minat Fhahrie wait a minute! 

~ man gal Tuesday (m.) 

" mangani engagement (for marriage)(£) 

J..rr~l,)~ mm mangani hili I'm engaged 

ti'P mangvana to order (meals, etc.) 

i' munh face, mouth (m.) 

t~.J~i' munh hath Jhona 'to wash face and hands', have 
awash 

(~ mausam weather (m.) 

(.:.,..;~),;~ moza(mou) sock(s) (m.) 

~v mihrban kind, pleasant 
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Jv mihrbiini kindness; thank you (f.) 

L.IJv mihrbiini karke please 

(;)L( mihmiin guest (m.) 

Jf}(;)L( mihmiin naviiz hospitable 

I)JIJ(;)L( mihmiin naviizi hospitality (£) 

(:,- mahangii expensive, dear 

~ mahina month (m.) 

If mal May(£) 

Y- mitar meter (in a taxi) (m.) 

.)( mez table(£) 

,y mil mile (m.) 

1.1- men in, among 

.::;_!.f. mmse from among, among, out of 

.JI:;e miniir minaret (m.) 

1:) niin 

t nii isn't it? 

"r't niip measurement, size (m.) 

~t niicnii to dance 

Jl,a.t 
.'I 

niicnevii/i dancing girl (£) 

JM niiriiz angry 

~t nii!ta breakfast (m.) 

t.f~t nii!ta karnii to have breakfast 

(t niim name (m.) 

(;It niin naan, oven-baked bread (m.) 

tt niinii grandfather, mother's father 
(m.) 

Jt niini grandmother, mother's 
mother(£) 

...[J:/ nazdik near, nearby 

...[J:/.::;.... se nazdik near 
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~ nUSXIl copy (of a book); prescription (m.) 

tr! 1111Z/lr and to come into view, be seen 

~rr!..& mujk 1111Z/lr atti hai I can sec 

~ 71111Jia map(m.) 

"' niktih wedding ceremony (m.) 

~' nikalnd to take out, extract 

~ nikalnd togo out 

tfJ nikal and to come out 

;&) namtlz prayer (s) (f.) 

a;-~;~ namtlz parhnll to pray 

1:! na~ hello, goodbye (Hindu ~ng) 

/} naukar servant (m.) 

J/; naultari (manual) work (f.) 

/.; nafltlmbttr November (m.) . na not, nor -. . na ... na neither ... nor -··-""' 
~'r· najtil~ don't go 

-~ hai na! isn't it? 

tl( nahtind to bathe, have a bath/shower 

vi nahin nor; no 

L. , postposition used with pall 

transitive verbs 

<L·d>'i nayt1 (nal, TIM) new 

~ ni/J blue 

Ji ninJ sleep (f.) 
t~(/) (Ito) ninJ 4nd to fed sleepy 

, ... 
...,:,, INlpas back 

tr..,:,, wlpas4nd to come back, mum 
,j,, VtliJtli rally, indeed 
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eJ1~'''- s~ vaqif acquainted with 

..JI, valid father (m.) 

,,.J,, valida mother(£) 

~i..J'' validain parents (m.p.) 

"!' vajah reason(£) 

'--t'v' is vajahs~ for this reason 

'--t'S kivajahs~ because of 

1:)), vazan weight (m.) 

J, vatan homeland (m.) 

,)., vagaira etcetera, and so on 

.:::;, vaqt time (m.) 

.:::;,4)'1 is vaqt at this time 

/.:::;, vaqtpar on time .. 
~ vakil lawyer (m.) 

.::.:~, vilayat Britain(£) 

u~, vahan there 

v.!, vahin right there 

~ chofihe 

..~.~ hath hand (m.) 

o1 hathi elephant (m.) 

.1~ har necklace, garland (m.) 

u~ han yes, indeed 

;; har every 

..{!.r, har~k every one, every single 

JJ.Jj; har roz everyday 

(t,);; hartarah ka all kinds of 

....J);; hartaraf everywhere 

(~ harqism ka of every kind 

At.' hazar thousand 
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~ hafol week; Saturday (m.) 

Zl~f is haft~ this week 

/21 hafoko on Saturday 

..Jt{ hamda always 

t..f harim4 to laugh 

fJfJ,, halllii 111/t/4 airpon (m.) 

;~eJ,, halllii jahtlr. aeroplane (m.) 

J, hotal hotd (m.) 

t~-'f hojlind to become 

t-'f hond to be 

(j hi only, just 

h ~lo! heUo! (answering the telephone) 

,;,. 
~ ytl or 

J~ ytlli memory (f.) 

tt~(/) (ko) ytlli tlnd to be n:callcd, come to mind 

t,.IJ~ ytllirahnd to remain in the memory 

t-'fJ~ ytlli hond to be remembered 

TJ~~ muj~ ytlli hai I remember 

[fl. ya'ni thatis,narndy 

¢. yaqin cc:nainty (m.) 

t,,j!!./ Ito yaqin hond to be cc:nain 

T,j!!.~ muj~ yaqin hai I am cc:nain 

~-"i ]Univarsi# university (f.) 

v~ yahlin here 

..11- yah;;, right here 
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English-Urdu vocabulary 

Many English words can have more than one meaning or fall into two or 
more grammatical categories. For example, 'order' can be a noun or a verb: 'to 
place an order'; 'to order someone'. As a noun it can also mean 'command' 
or 'request': 'an order to a soldier'; 'an order for lunch'. In the following 
vocabulary, where confusion is likely to arise, nouns are marked (n.) and 
verbs (v.). Where necessary, words with more than one meaning are defined 
with a near synonym, e.g. 'poor (indigent)'; 'poor (pitiful, pathetic)', etc. 

Pronouns are given in both the direct and oblique cases, e.g. 'who?' 

a ...fi again ~A 

a bit l)j age / 
a few ~'--.); ago ~ 
a little 'viJ;_;; agriculture tJXJ!' - .::..'I)J 

abandon t)J.( airport ,JIJI.rr 

about (approximately) k1 all "'r""' _,)~,--- (0 

about (concerning) v!'-)LL all day long j.I:)J 

above /,,L ., all kinds of ~tir. 

absolutely JL all over .J)Ji 

account "':"'!.? all over the place ;;; 
acquainted with tJ1~,,~ all right j- ..{) 
acquire ~- tL ., all sorts of (tir. 
activities .::.-~~ all this much •JV~' 
address ,:, 

" all through j. 

advance (v.) t~~Lr Allah jl 

advantage ,..:s almost 'T"j'T"j - 'T"j - ~j 
aeroplane Jlf.JIJ1 alone 10 
after NlL along with Jiv 
afterwards v!Nl also 1-
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alchough .ft!lr- ~Jj ask ~{ 

always ~ at /_/ 
" 

a.m. ~.::...~JJ at last ,;(}1- }1 

among .::...v! - v! - (:)~.JJL at least (.::....( 
and .JJI at leisure .::... .:;.,-~j 

and so on D/.J at this time ,.:::;,i./1 

angel ~j at what time ~a _..:::;,J 
angry Jl,;t August ~ 
animal ,;)~ 

answer (n.) '":"'I?. back v:,, 
answer (v.) lc:J"':"'I?. bad 1,;: 

anxiety J _J~{ bank ~ 
anxious pj- (:)~/ bathe tl( 

" .:~r appropriate ..,...,..~ bathroom 

approximately Jl..~}~} bazaar ,;1)~ 

April J:./1 •• be tJ'I' - t.,,~ 

Arabic ~/ be able ~ 
area ;~ be acquired ~- tJ'I'J1,. 
army c,i be applied el 
arrange ( v.) tJ(W/1 be called tLlf 
arrangement (Wll be educated t~~ 
arrive ~ be enrolled ci.J;IJ - tJ'I'JiJ , 
artificial J;- be played ~ 

as e;JS-4-f~-~ be seen t!)i 
as far as ~lr. beach J'Lr-
as much as ~~~ beautiful .:..,;1"'1} 

as quickly as possible r?~ because ,.(£-~ 
£1'1' because of .::...-t ,J 

as well J! become t~J'I' 
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become tired t~t..JJ building ~.:. - ..:...~l,t 
bed y. bus ~ 
before (in front of) ~.:;...- '~ business ..I~J.J( 

before (of time) ~ busy ..;~ 

begin tfCtv but .;/-- ~ 
begin to J buy (v.) t.tJ 
beginning Ctv by v~L _'" 
behind t{IL-t{l by means of '-..1-'L 
best 1(1.:... ........ 
better J(- call (v.) t~ 

better than this I(I.:...V'f camel .,v, 

between ~~.IL. can (to be able) tC 
big '* capital .;;/'~f;IJ 
bill -v car I)J(_,~( 

binhday j~ • carriage -r' 
blue ~ castle ,; 
boil (v.) "'~' centre i/ 
boiled trr.._f ccnrury IY 
bon voyage -'1'-hy}' ccnainly ,~,; 

book ":"17' ccnainty ,:!-
both 4);,, chair uf 
bother (v.) tf~&:!{ change (v.) bl.; 

boy (j cheap ~ 

bread J,,~ cheat (n. v.) ~,f~ - ;~./!} 
breakfast ~t chess ~)I 
bring tfL- til chicken J/ 
brother Jllf child 4 
brown J~ childhood " build tile circle ,jfJ 
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city j compare .:;...j(...-f- .:;...(l.1f 

class -:f.JJ compared to v!~~L 
..Jj., • 

clean compartment -:J 

clean and tidy !/'..J!,., complete y -(li 
close (nearby) "':<oj concerning v!'-"~L 
close (v.) tb. condition .:)lr- Jlr 

dosed N. confusion ~~ 
cloth l.i{ congratulate lc:JJv.;~ 
clothes '-.i( congratulation ...t~ 
coffee J( converse with t/JL.:;... 

cold 11:J- cook (n.) lt"'~ 
cold (head cold) ((; cook (v.) t~ 
cold season L.J~y- I)~ cool 11:J-
coldness JJ:J- copy (v.) t/J' 
college ~( correct 6 
colour ..£ country ..J, 
colourful ~ cross (v.) thL .. 
comb ;r crowd }!-
come tf cry (v.) t,.J 
come back tf~l, _I)} custom (" 
comedown t/1 
come in t~J.fo.tl - tt.tl dance (n.) ~t 

come into view t!Ji dance (v.) t;t 
come late tf.:;...,tJ dancing girl J"~~ 
come out trJ date b.~t-
come to mind tt~ dates (fruit) .~£ 
comfort ('"r daughter ~ 
comfortable eJ(I.Jf day ;,,~- I,;)J 

common (If dear (beloved) I.J~ 
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December /.) easily ~Jv 1 _ '"I'"'T 
decorate tr' east J> 
delay (n.) ,, easy 1:.11.-T 
delay (v.) tJ!, eat til 
deliver t~ education r-' ., 
depan tn..;IJ.J elder l,t 

depaning ,;IJ.J elder brother Jw,.t 
depanure J,,, elder sister ~u.t- LT 

&. 

detail ¥' elephant ~ 
details .::..lltfl else ~- JJI 

die (v.) t/ employment I)/;-...,;, 
difference Ji empty Jl; 
difficult ~ end r 
dinner tllv-1~ engineer ~ 
direction ..;) enjoy t')'- t~ 
divide tf,i' enough 3¥'-.1-
division, panition ri' enter ~Jt, 

do tf envelope » 
doctor Y,J especially -{~-/tfl 
door ,;,,, ~~ 

drag rl' essential 4}.J,J 
dress (n.) ~~- .f"i etcetera .J., .)., 
drink (v.) !f even J_J 
drive tt even more J,14 

even so I-A 
ear 1;)¥' evening ~ 
early ~,, evening meal tilt(~ 
earn t&t' ever I 
ease ("'.Jf every Jl - ..,.,.. - r' 
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every day ;,~A- I:}JA father's brother ~- ~t" 

every one ..{!r, father's father IJIJ 

every single ..[!A father's mother \JJb 

every single thing £1!- favourite e.J:~ 

everything £'-r"' feel tfv? _ ~ 

everywhere ,.t.,;;- ....i),;; feel cold ~uy 
example Je.- feel hungry ~JJ>! 
excellent "':"} feel sleepy tW 
except lrL feel thirsty ~"'~ 
excuse (n.) ..;~t female friend J;r 
excuse (v.) tJ...J(po fever Ak 
excuse me ~...JIP- few f _£ 
excused ...JIP- field 1:)1-t"" - .J 
expense ~j find tL 

4'-lft 
.. 

expensive fine '--"-ft 
extremely -Ar':-- finish (n.) r 
eye J'r finish (v.) tf(? 

first ~ 
fabulous At~ first class ...r~J~ 

face ,.:.. -'A first of all ~.:..."'r"" 
factory ..;~~( five minutes away ;.-I~(~'L .. 
fall tf- t~ flower J~ 
family t,jl.t~ food til- J,~ 
famous ~? for (the sake of) ~L 
far ~') for example {~;LJe.- -.4 
far from ~jJ.:;... forehead "~- J"s 
fare ~If foreign ...J./. 
fate .::/1 foreigner J/. 
father ....,,, - ..... ~ forget tirJ'- - bl...! 
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formality 
., 

go out ~- t!.r.~ 
fort ~ God I.W- ..J,, 
fortunate ~Jj God willing ..J,,~~~ 

fotunately .:.-rJ; going around /. 
forward r . .r good 

....,} -"' -"'' • 9 

fourth li~ good news un 
free l.t)i- Jl;f goodbye ;::! - Jilri.W 

Friday ;. grandfather tt_IJIJ 

friend ~JJ grandmother i)t_I,)JIJ 

from '- great ~~ 

from now on '-"':-'' greens 1.5)( 
fruit J< greet tJ(JJ--

full l.rll~ -IJi greetings (ll-' 
9 

funny Jl-t)" guest I:)L( 

garden l.tL habit .:-JI. 

gather tfr} hair J~ 
general (II half j,Jf 

generally .:.-.Jo(lf - {J}(II hand .J~ 

gentleman ~"' happiness J; 
get ~~-t~ happy Ji 
get married tJl)J~ happy birthday -C~v 
get up tJ, happy Eid -C~.c' 
give lc:J hard .:::r 
give leave lc:J.:-Jirl haste J)t 
give up tJ,Il hat ~~. 
go bl: - tlr have a bath tl(- t)j' 
go forward bl:~r _ ~~~r have a headache tlrJJJ~.~. 
go on foot bl:J~ - tirJ~ have a shower tl(- tf/ 
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have a wash t-"..l~~ hundred , 
have breakfast t/~t hunger J.J'f 
head / hunt (n.) .~If) 

health ~- .::/ hunt (v.) ~.1~ 

hear cz- hurry (n. v.) t/()'..Jr - i.S..Jr 
JJ " heart husband jjY' 

heat uf 
heavy ()'AI! I)! 

hello J:i- ;:d - J/'-:"IJf ice cream (-/Jr 
help (v.) t.h .... idea J~ 
here '-'"' - ,I'JI if ;, 
high 

lj,, 
ill ""= ., 

history b.Jt' important "'"'?- r' 
holiday J{ in I)!- .J.tl 

home / in a little while -t::-IJ()'J; 

homeland J, ~L,Ji.S;; 
honour .:;:.,:f in detail t::-J? 

hope t.f~,-~, in front ~~.-- _ Lr 
hospitable Jl)I.:)L( in front of ~~.--L _ LU: 
hospital J~' in my opinion &:....J~~.;( 

hospitality ()'Jlii.:)L( in this direction ..J)v' 
hot rf in this way r..)v' 
hotel ~ in total /u.J 
hour p indeed J,, - (,.)~ - ~':-
house / information .:;:.,~p.- j - C,.JJ)I 

how 4-t.l-'01' inhabitant IJ,~.J 

how far .J,J,J' interest (s)J 

how long ...f..;' interesting ~J 
how much '01' introduce t!J. - ti.J'..JA;i 
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introduction ..J.J~ land (n.) do; 
invite ltJ.:-~ land (v.) t;, 
invitation .:;,~ language ~.:~p 

last ~ 
January j,J.J.Il late (to be) t/.k.,, 
jewels .:;,I.Jtj lateness ,, 
job (( laugh t.f 
joke Ju lawyer &t: 
journey )' learn t.f 
July JJJ.P. leave (permission) .::,;,, 
June l:).P. leave (v.) t..W , 
just "_I.JJ left vU-~~ 

leftover J~ 
keep ~ leisure vj 

key ~r. lentils Jb 
kilo J! less r 
kilometre ~ less one quarter t{ 
kind (son) c,) lesson ,y 
kind (gentle) l:)V letter ~- J'f 
king .~,~ life ~j 
kitchen ..;~&.t.JJ~ like c,.M- 4-14 
know tn~- ~It like (v.) t~ 

knowingly hc.t!l:)'r listen ~ 

knowledge t' little ~ _,Jj 
known ~ live (v.) Ct.J 

Koran '.:)1} londy "' long iJ 
ladies t:!tJ look tlJ 
lady ~~ -l:}j~- ~ look after t./Jwf, 
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look for t.f~ meet ~- t.f.:-G'JJ. 

look forward tt.~J=' meet with ~.:;....- t.f.:-G'Jl,.:;... 

love (n.) .::J.- .1~ meeting .:-G'JJ. 

love (v.) t.f,;:J. memory J! 

lovely .:-JY"Jj- '"~ mess t1 
low 

,__ ( meter Y-
luggage cJLv method ..«)_.~j_~JJ 

lunch tii~JJ midday ~JJ 

mile Jt 
mad ~ milk •JJJ 

" 
make tile minaret .1~ 

make fun of trJrJu minute ~ 

man J/- 4JJ1 mistake J» 
manage bl~- t.fw;., mix tJJ. 
mango (1 Monday .6 
manual work !)./; money ~-..;-'-3 
many .:;....~-~ month ~ 

map .9 more /eJ!J - u!J - JJI 

March &vL more than u!J.:;... 

market Jl)~ morning ~ 
married ,;.I)JI:- mosque ~ 
May r? most u!J-Yf 
mean (I mean) rl- mosdy /u!J-Yf 
meaning ~ mother ,..Jr,_vL 
means ;....r,- ~"J mother's father tt 

meanwhile 1)!;!_1 mother's mother jt 

measure (v.) "t mouth ,.:.> 

measurement .,..t move ~-bl: 
meat .:::-1 Mr ~~ 
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Mrs ~L, nonhero u~ 
much ~- ...,.c not 411-.:, 
much more ,!;..,c nothing ~ 
Muslim 1:1~ November /.J 

now 
4f, __ , 

naan l:)t nowadays J'ir 
name (t nowhere 411~ 
namely 41-
narrow J object (v.) tl.)lj'l 
native (o0 llf~.J objection .}ljll 
near ._f,~ - ""iL - ~~L obvious AI& 
nearby ._f,~ - ""i - --~~~1 obviously ftf-,AI& 
necessary !).~,}' occasion H-.J~ 
necessity JI,.JJ}' o'clock 4r 
neck ~:~J October ..cil 
necklace .J~ of L.J _ _, 
need .. .~,)' of course .~,}' 

neither . . . nor . . of every kind ~ ---
never J.f. of what kind 'wf 
new L-d-IJ oflke ;, 
news j often 

, 
newspaper .J~ old Cl{ 

next !/'' - .,,L 1 - It on I-{ 
night .;;..f.J on foot J. , 
no J on the left "~~ 

JJ/ 
, 

no one on the right "~'' 
no problem J.;;,~J/ on time {#J 
noise .JJ once .J~ .... 
north Jl once again '"A - ""~.;.1 
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once more ~A-AA-&1 party .::.-!J 

one -&I pass (v. of time) td' 

0 ne and a half ·~j passpon ~J;""~ 

0 ne hundred thousand J'iJ peace (lY 

one million JlJV} peace be upon you f-'ru.J' 
one time )~-&' peas }" 

one's own 

"' 
people Ji 

only ..J)"' per cent uvJ 
open JJI period (of time) .;L; 

open (v.) 1;1,/ person J' 
opinion J~ phone (v.) t.fl:)j . 
opportunity f.,y photograph ~~ 
or ~- f picture ~~ 
or not v:r~- v:ff pineapple ~Jt:l 

order (command) (_ place (n.) ~ 
order (v.) (to command) ~;r place (v.) Li 
order (v.) (to request) til- play eJ:!_J!' 
other 0J pleasant APJ 
ought to 

'""' 
please jv-

ought to have ~'""' please (v.) t.fJj 
out .A~ pleasing ..u. 

" OUt of ~,;:. pleasurable A Pi 
out of time .::;,1:- pleasure "· - o? -lfr 
outside .A~ 

.::.-/' 
pack (v.) ~.t~ plus jJI 

pain ))) plus one half ~)(..-

paisa 4 plus one quaner ,,... 

parents cf.. ..JI, - "f"~V~ p.m. NIL,1'9JJ 

panition ~ polite "":"~ 
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poor (indigent) "'f'<.j quickly .:;;;...IJ..Jr - ~I.) ;i 

poor (pitiful) '"''~ 
quiet • 

" VY'!; 

porter J quietly .:;;;...~,..!;- ~..::.rr 

possible cf quite J(- J1~ 
post J,; quite good lr-!,rl 

,;!;J,j 
., 

post office 

postage stamp .J'J,; rain (n.) & 

VJ~ 

pour 
bilj rain (v.) t.nJ~ 

practice ;r rajah !'" 
pray (v.) ~~;V rank ~.JJ 

prayer " 
rather I.JJ 

prayers ;V read ~} 
" 

preparation u"r ready "r 
prepare th'r really J,, -I(' 
prescription ~ reason ~, 

previous ~ recently lt4J'Jir 
price .:J. red Jo 
problem J!--~ region J~Ji 

problems -=-!.& - J~,..o relation (ship) IY 
province -r~ relations (relative) .Jb~J 
pull ~ remain l:f; 
push ~J'J remaining J~ 
put ~ rent ~'f . 
put in bilj reside l:f; 
put on (clothes) 

"" rest (n.) (';1 

question (n.) J1r 
rest (v.) tfr,J 

question (v.) t.{)1r return tf~,,- OJ 

queue .~u; 
rice J,r 

quick !,)~ -~ 
rich pl ~' 1J-
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rickshaw ,:r; serve tf~.-

right (correct) 6-...(J service ~--, 
right (hand) v: IJ - I.)~IJ ship J(f. 

right here IJ1!. shirt ~ 
right now 

,~, 

shoes Lr. 

right there v.!, shopping I)Jte.i 

ring (v.) Cf shore J'~,; 

rise (v.) ~~ short ~ 

river ~)J shoulder J,,tf' 

road Jy- ;.-1) show t~ 

rupee 
~,) 

shrine .;--
shut (dosed) )}. 

saree 1))1,-
shut (v.) tfk. 

Saturday ::6t 
sign (v.) tf11J 

say t{- t~j 
silent J,...~ 

scarf 
...;)~ (!.) 

t~- t.;:£ 
silk 

scatter since ~ 
school Jf, 

since then '--? 
sea )p-

since when '-../ 
seat (v.) t~ 

sing t( 
second 0J 

singer JJI,L( 
~J see sir _.>~- ...... ~ 

t:..vJA . . 
see you sister t:l-
seem .J sixth ~ 
self J} 

sit t<; 
sell ~ sit down ~..ft.! 
send ~ 

sleep (v.) t.r" 
September ?. 

slow ~- ..::-rf 
servant Ji 

slowly '-..::-rf 
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small ~,.f stand (v.) t.n!)(" 
smart ~ state ..:-!lr- J~r 
so i-11/ station #, I 
so much eJV~I- ~~ stay (v.) e,.~- t.}" 
so what ~i still ...f":-', 
socks ~;,. stomach ~ 
some J/_;; _,),; stop {v.) _lf0 
somehow ,./ street ~ 
someone J/ strike (n.) t.!Jr}. _ Jri; 
someone else J£,, ~-strong .L - ~ 
something ;; student r~~ 
something else ~Jf study (v.) ~!-1-1- _If( • 
sometimes subject 1.:}~ 
somewhere :/ subjects ~j.l.t 

son eJI/.'~- ~ such l.tf 

soon ..Jr sugar ? 
sorrow f- v-,.J, suitcase /-..:..,y 
sorry ?...;t-o summer I)!(! 
sort ~) sun cur 
soul ~J.I Sunday Atf 

south ta:"r. sunshine 'T's'J 
speak b!~ surroundings ~'VLvf .. 
special "'~ sweat ~ 
speed .~D.~ sweet (n.) J~ 
spend t./&J 
spending &,} table J( 

spice )~ take cJ 
spicy .JIJ)~ -~ take a photo c;£~ . -
splendid Atl.! take advantage tlite.t'S 
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rake away t~tL through .;....~JL 
rake out IN Thursday -=-~ 
tall ~- '{JI ticket J 
tasty .ltt.J' tie (v.) ~.~~ 

taxi ,jl tiUnow ...f.,.., 
taxi driver IJI,J...flr"' time .,;), - ..;L; - "~ 
tea Lr time ofT .vj 
teashop ..;lrLr tiral trrr1 
teacher J - jt;,, - ,r;,l to I 
telephone 4:)~ today or 
tdevision ~~ together A-
tell tLj- tt; tomb ~ 
than 4~-c.. tomorrow .! 
thank you ~r tonp 4:JV 

JW..,r too II 
that ,, too much ,~;..c 

that is ~ tour ~L--

then i-..,;-A tour (v.) tij.: 
t~ ~ tourist c,r 
thing .B- ... ~ toWn ) 
think IV train uJiJ:.~ . 
third !..It travd ; 
thint ~- travd (v.) t/; 
this • trouble ..., 
thought ~ trousers 4:JA 
thousand .J!,t true ' three and a half AJ.., Tuesday ~ 
three and a quaner ~,,. 

tum (n.) ~~ 
thi'OCit .;; turnoff We 
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twO and a half J~J warmth _(J)' 
two and a quaner JJIY was "-I) 

wash t~ 
uncle ~ watch (n.) !)_){ 
understand rf- tf~/. water JL 

/. 
9 

understanding way - C.,)- ;.-I,~ - ~"j 
unfortunately ~~ ,~j- ....;) 

university Jj~ 
wear ~ 

untimely .::;~ weather (Y' 
up /JI wedding I)J~ 9 

up to J Wednesday •..t: 
upset (sad) vb' week .:it 
upstairs JJ"J{,, weep tJ.J 

Urdu JJ.JI weight l:)iJ 

use (v.) t./J~I welcome -t,..t.fJj 

usual (II well vi.' - i - "'="'; - J. - ~~ 
usually ~"J(II- {"J(II were ?--L 
vegetables l))t west "':"')'-

1/ _I:){-..! very J(- u!i - It - .:¥ 
what 

what's the matter 'f-..:-~1/ very soon .JJrr:¥ J_-t when . . 
wait (for) thll/1 

where vi/- v~ 
waiter ~ 

which 1/-1;-1:) f_ 1:) f_?. 
waiting ,~IIC-1 white .If!' 
wake up I{~ who 1:)1-?. 
walk ~J~ whole 

(1:1 - '""" - '"' wall .JitJ why vi.' 
want Cr( wife ~-~ 
warm r/ winter v!Y' 
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wish (v.) trr year Jv 
with ;~L-~~L yellow "' woman .:;,.J/ yes ~-u~-&S 
word , -..:;,~ yesterday J 
work (n.) vj~- rt young I;)I.P. 

work (v.) t.ft younger bf 
wodd tJ younger brother Jwbf 
worried I:Jt..f younger sister ~J,( 

" 
worry (v.) tf} - tnl;)lt{ 

wretched ~.~, zero ~ 
write cJ zone Jllf 
wrong JJI zoo A~ 
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Answer key 

Test yourself 

a J' ~c Taj maha/ Taj mahal 

<1w'/ Kariici Karachi 

;r.U Liihaur Lahore 

:;d Ka/katta Calcutta 

J., Dihli Delhi 

~ Bambai Bombay 

"" ,~1 J.:" Haidriibiid Hyderabad 

o..!,...-';!I,~,L Miiunf evaresf Mount Everest 

1)";1:: Baniiras Be nares 

b ahmad Ahmad/ Ahmed; riim Ram; muhammad 'ali jinniih Muhammad Ali 
Jinnah; mahiitmii giindhi Mahatma Gandhi; jamila Jamila/Jameela; pant/it 
nehra Pandit Nehru; vins!an carcil Winston Charchill; bariik obiimd 
Barack Obama; benazir bhutro Benazir Bhutto. 

C niin; capiiti; kabiib; pariithii; siig panir; dopiyiiza; cikan tikkii; guliib jiimun; 
jalebi, qulfi; iiis krim. 

d piikistiin Pakistan; friins France; afgiinistiin Mganistan; nepiil Nepal; japan 
Japan; yuniiifid kingr.fam United Kingdom; be/jam Belgium; ispen Spain. 

e hindostiin India; sa'udi 'arab Saudi Arabia; urdan Jordan; iraq Iraq; 
cin China; abu ziibi Abu Dhabi; sri lankii Sri Lanka (Ceylon); banglii del 
Bangia Desh (literally 'Bengali Country') rns Russia 

f ma'lum (miilum); fi'r (fer); fu'la (fola); viiqi'iit (viiqeiit); a'lii (a/d); 
ya'ni (yiini); i'tibiir (etibiir); ma'rnf(miirnj}; ni'mat (nemat) 

Unit 1 

Exercise 1.1 
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Exercise 1.2 

ExerciH 1.J 

Exercise 1-4 

Exercise 1.5 

r,_J~rV-~~~~r~~rtJ..I' 1 

'f..vliJ,.J.JA 2 

_,_ ....... (t!,.C' J 

_,_vi,JJ,!,.C' 4 

-·lrli_-.::,.jlrl'"-' 5 . , 

-v""'~)j~v~~ 2 -v,...tJJi~v:r~'~ 1 

-tir-'.dm-v/1]. 4 -v,V:JrV:·v~.S. J 

_Jilrli 5 

Ill 5 J'f 4 4/J J } 2 .:,.!, 1 

r ................................................... ~~·~·v;;~·r~~·~~~~t~~; ........ ·;··l 
I _,_ '""I:).Nl ./ !,.C' ·~ l 
I rj~,~~~jt:r~,..r ,, 
l -VJ'Zjt:JL I)! ·- l : y • : 

I ''f-.JJJ'-VtJ(,.-1 .t i 
I _,_&.d,J~·vtu. ·~ I 
l -f-'(!/(,.-t,, .t l 
! -'-t'./~i'-"-'·v•IJ. ·- 1 i ' ., 9 • l 
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! A Hello, Khan Sahib. Where is your house? 
1 B My house is in London. 
1 A Are you a Pakistani or an Indian? 
l B I'm a Pakistani. 
j A Is your house far from here? 
1 B No, it's not very far. 
j A Is your house nice? 
1 B Yes, it's nice, but it's old. . ............................................................. .-.......................... .-............................ , ................ : 

-
.Aa.waa 1 In London 2 Pakistan J No 

Exercise 1.6 

1 Pakistan 2 False J False 4 Ten 5 False 

Test yourself 

8 7; b IO; C 

f s; g 2; h 

Unlt2 

Exercise 2.1 

.. 
4 Old 

u~'~ plln& beri4n ~..:.l.-- Silt baice ·LA!O"'.Jf ath !tit4.bd!. 
/D. che ghar UJ fL)J ~ iJ,; 

Exercise 2.2 

v.r..tt'"-*LcJI 5 v.r·L..-r 4 V!·~. s v.!·~~ 2 vt•L!t' 1 

Exercise 2.3 

Exercise 2.4 
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Exercise 2.5 

r········································;~~·iL:.~1~~;;:·~:;:·~;G············~~··i 

I -LfJ~-&f_,,,~ ~~~.~~, ; ! 
1 \'~ v!JI-•..,.,..,if 4:)1r ~ 
I ,_4Jii,)!J"'•· .. I-'rt-.JJJ~-~v!JI-·~~~~ f., I 
! -T~ ! 
1 tr--"t•JI-•t4:}1.1Jf 4:)1r l 

I -TJI-•~.,,~,-v•~ ~"I 
= tr.•v'r..., t,, 4:Jit = 

v,rv!rf!.-~~.,cv•,J.'-~ '-/&~.iJ"-~~ ~ 
-~J!J'-~"''f:/..J'"-~-~ "4J~_,,, 

tr--J't' • .,,. 4:)1r • 

r~,,~Jo/~f'-~J't'._c.J~ f., I 
~' ...,. Rahim Slhfb. tell me. How many children do 

youhlve7 
~ ..,... We hive two sons and one small daughter. 
~ ..... Are they .. at school1 
;:~. ......_ My two sons are at school. The llale girl, namely lltqls, Is 

not at school She Is at home. 
~ ...,. Andis their school good7 
~ ....,. Yes. It's the big American school 
! ..... Andis~ house blg7 

:::.;: ...... No. Thetelle only five lOOmS. But they lie lots d 
people there. Namely, I and my wfe, my perents 
andmy...cle. 

~ ..... Is that dllftcult7 

1 .. :: ........... :.~~:.:::.:.:.~ ................ "" ............... : 
Aa1wen t Thm: 2 No J American 4 Five: J Yes 
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Test yourself 

Unit3 

-/.1 ..:J_;;J,I4:-D ..:J..? --I'~ ){.f ( 11)1 a 

-4-~~(C( 01-U.::I-tJd: b 

~· rl! ,. LL-IL(. ~L,~Ar. c v . .' u - • ., .. v .. • • 

~4-m~0t:JW10t:{Y d 

~~h1J/-IV:0~V-~J'i-:AV:J/-I~~_d e 

-4-lb~~-=:ACVV:0~!1JjtJ.;J,),~~J V:J.,I/ t 

!4-vi'..:.$ Jivf" l.f! 4-~ .. { g 

-4-~ -=:A:-~tJ~tJ) t_,.:tJ.;j,J..-1 h 

~4-m~~ V-4-~1-::AJI,J!'I: I 

-U.::v:J/-1~,·4-vi" ~/r:;l~~~~d j 

Exercise 3.1 
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ExerciMI.2 

ExerciMI·4 

-T~..,c~-v~~ ' 
-~'Ju!J'-v~,J,!.,c"-T(~A 2 

'f-k'(t(Jf I 

-Tv/vjA~,v,,vJ~ 4 

-~ ~'-!.4f'-' ' 
'f-.41'J/u.~,; 2 

J'J"''~t,J/u.~,;/~,"'"' ...c'-~r''"'''::l t,;.,Jv~ 1 

-~r 
-~;v!Jtor~ 4 

-~rLr-&f.~,,Jf-&~~ s 
_,,.~,.~ . 

ExerciMI·S 
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\''f-.IJJ.;:;:;....U~I("r 1 
_/JJ.J.Jk.-t::;_._()j_v.fJ. 

-: ' .. 
~ Rahim Hello, Aslam. How are you? 
j Aslam I'm well, thanks. And you? 
j Rahim I'm extremely well. Are you free today? 
l Aslam Yes. It's a holiday today. 
1 Rahim Meet my friend. His name is Bill. He's an American. 

:

1::: Aslam Really? That's very interesting. Come on, let's have tea. In my 
house. Today my wife and children are in town, but I have 
some good tea in the house. 

l Rahim Is your house far from here? 
l Aslam No, it's nearby. On Bandar Road. 
:. ................................................................................................................................. : 

Answers 1 Yes 2 A holiday J American 4 In town 5 Nearby 

Test yourself 

Jl; e ~ d ~c (JP b ~. .. 
j_ J ¢t .. J h ,_£;, g MIN/, f .. . 

Unlt4 

Exercise 4·, 

Exercise 4.2 

r-························ ··· ·············· ··· ··· ··· ··········· ····~~·J·~·0·;;;.·t;·~;···· ·······~~··l 

I \'~lf...J(tf-~Au~..fJ!.)! ;~! 
I -f-~)&-v.t!.)!J..?r{:--u~J. e--t:l I 
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~ t.flL ~;J ....(iq)~-t::.... ..:/ )t.f ~ ; (7.1 ;_' .,., .. ' 
\'(.)~t::....(,IP~\''f-JJ1JIIJ~V-.J,)' ~--J I 

-'f-t.f tlhfJ'-.7-''''f-t.fL ~-'f- IJ~'-IJ~J: ;(7.1 l 
nf-u/J(cJ-~~L~..J/~ ~--J 1 

-t::......:/).f/£....(i,t.fjLI;cj.:'}_t::.,..tJJ~,(.)f(j: )(7./ ~. , .. • ' r 
\''f-t.t-r-.!Jr(.)~,v- ~--J I 

Hello, Mumtaz. How are things? 
I'm well, thank you. What, are you in town? 
Yes, the children are at school. I've got some free time. 
I'm also free. Come on, let's have a cup of tea. 

1 F Of course. Is there some hotel here? Do you know where? 
j M Yes. There's (one) there. They have both tea and also delicious 

food. 
~ F I only want tea. lt's quite warm today, isn't it? 
~ M Yes, it's very warm. Come on then, let's go and have tea. I've got 

an hour. 
1 F Do they have icecream there as well? 

l .. ~ ............. ?.~.~-~-~~~~:.~.~~:~.~~- ~-~-~-~~~~-i-~-~-~-~~~-~:.~~:~.~-~-~?.?.. ~?.~.~: ..................... : 

Answen 1 In town 2 At school J A hotel 4 Warm 
5 Have ice cream 

Exercise 4·3 

-V! ~,JL~t,..l , 
-7-u./.:.t'ofz 

-7-~tlh't:.~'-'-"~&,t J 

-V! v.t:.~r,JJ r-fJr, 4 

-V!t!fr.Jv! 5 
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Exercise 4·4 

-~~c~t:J';_/(c~l~~ LI,?-J.:C.JJ~J"'~L,(-.1 1 

-~Jj.:.(.~(YL~'-'''(YLctt:.t, 2 

-V: lf(-/Jr_~--:>I,.,;~,~(JJ...'I 3 

-~L:,f~·~-~uf.:.(.c,r 4 

-~.IJJ~~~f~f~'-tlh.ntJ 5 

Test yourself 

-~4./.J,,'f/( ~~(' a 

-~'--j .. :.A,-V:JLt,:JI b 

-l.t~),,J},J~'4Ao"(CL 0'-'..t ~)~L01 c 

-~mJ:',~Jf~ ~£.LJ.,1/ d 

-~JL,,/J~ e 

-<~>~ u/.J:;ud -JttJ;j( v: ' 
_~.1ft/ (-1 jt~ ·~ v:; 0, -~ -:.J,~ r:J/rt' '--/- g 

(~)~ .;;.!,J/cf.I.)~~~~Jfj(c} h 



tj4-tj J,( -.J~tj~JI,;a_)JlJV-.J,~L.P ~ 

-J~ JtJf u!' J 4- d~'V. J, !,c -4- ..:.-~o~•~o' j 

UnitS 

Exercise 5.1 

1 At 5 a.m. 2 Says prayers and has breakfast 3 With her parents 4 By 
rrain 5 In a little restaurant with Nargis 6 At 6 o'clock 7 Eats and 
watches TV 

Exercise 5.2 

-011J'-'?--'J /011 JJ'-'?--'(I.:J ~~u! 1 

-0J1jiJu!~.:J.Nlu! 2 

-O::....~~I.:)t:f~~-01.~ 3 , 7 r 
-v.t .:.v-'JJ~'-_....(u! Lot 1.1-0~~ 4 

-v.':-.::....J~!;f~,., 5 
' - y • 

Exercise 5·3 

-v.t ?---'u!L.tf.hJ 1 

-v.t ~"'_,,J,J~''"""(tL0~-v.t {:-"'rL~.:J' 2 

-v.!' LJr(J'~~,6oJ,v.f~ 3 

-v.rJ~tii~J 4 

-'f-t'J\)A~JJI~.~)'(~ 5 

-vd~V: (,_,f~.:J'-v1~ 6 

Answer key 3 79 



Exercise 5·4 

1 False 2 True 3 False 4 False 5 True 6 False 

Exercise 5·5 

0 ~~';·~'; 1 

4 VJL}.Li 2 -. . .. 
r VJL,,.L,, 3 .. . . .. 

II VJ Lvlf.LoA/ 4 .. .. .. .. .. 
>t VJLL'!.·LD. 5 .. .. .. 

Test yourself 
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~l.tj~tL~/(...:!/(";i c 

-~.tLI~c~,Lv'-twt2..~ji/.:U_>1~,Li.1 d 

-UIT jlltCl/C(/( (" (... .:.t.-~'-);(II e 

-UIT of:-, tt:ft., !:ft, li ~ 1. L v' 
~ rr, -'.t j/Jv. £, J vt )''lot j~ ell f-l.f.e- •vi Jv;), jt:!~ ' 

_i£/ 

Unlt6 

Dialogue 1 

.................................................................................................................................... 
·:,.~' John So, this is Clifton. There are (some) very splendid houses here. i,':.: 

I think quite rich people live here. Look, that big, beautiful 
house. Whose house is that? 

!,':. Aslam I think it is some minister's house. Ministers in every .l':, 

country are rich, aren't they? But who lives there, 
I don't know. 

! John And there is the sea. Tell me, Aslam Sahib. Which sea is this? ! 
! Aslam This is the Buhaira-e Arab, that is, 'the Arabian Sea: ! 
!, Helen But there are very few people on the beach. In Pakistan, don't !, 

people bathe in the sea? 
1, Aslam No. In Pakistan, there is no custom, like in England, of sitting ·.~. 

on the beach and swimming in the sea. 
! Helen And look. There's a camel on the beach. Whose camel is it? ! 
!,':. Aslam I think it's that little boy's camel. Obviously ['it is clear that1 .~'':. 

it is someone's (camel). Sometimes there are tourists here. 
They like to sit on a camel. 

! Helen And what lovely weather! Neither hot nor cold. ! 
~ Aslam Yes. In (The month of) November the weather is usually ~ 

l ............................. ~~.~~:.:~.~:.~~:.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~~:.~.~.~~·~·~·i·~·:.~~!~~.~~.~.~~~=~: ... ! 
Exercise 6.1 

1./.! L.11•T s v.! L.11 4 v.! L.11•v.! J T- 2 7-J.11 , 
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Dialogue 2 

r·:;~h~··············H·~·~;d:·~·i·~-~~-;.~·~;;·i·~··c:iiit~-~-t~d·~·~:·~~-~-h~~-~~th~-~-~-h~~i:·····; 
l You study (read) here, don't you. i 
l Hamid Yes, but today is Saturday. Our school is closed. i 
l John It doesn't matter. At least show us where you study. l 
l Hamid All right, but Clifton is quite a big area. My school is a bit far i 
l from here. i 
i Aslam It's all right. Fortunately, we have our car (with us) today. In i 
l the car it's only (a road of) five minutes. Come on, sit in i 
l the car. But wait a minute. I haven't got the key. Who's got i 
l (the key)? Someone's got it. Bilqis. Do you have the key? l 
l Bilqis Yes. Don't worry. I have it. l 
l Aslam Why do you have the key? l 
i Bilqis It's with me because ['for this reason that'] you always forget i 
i everything. Do you have (any) money with you today? i 
l Aslam Yes, I'll have a look now ... no, I haven't got any money. i 
l Bilqis There you are (see)! You forget the key, you forget the i 
l money! So it's good that I have money. Come on. I've got i 
1 ............................. ~.~-~-~.:x:.~.~.:~~-~x.~:~~-~~-i-~.:.' ......................................................... .l 
Exercise 6.2 

1 True 2 True 3 False 4 False 5 False 

Dialogue 3 

l··:;~h"~··············G·;~d·h·~~~~-~·~;·(s·;~~~;;·wh~t·~··~~-~~·~·d;d·~~-h~~i:·H·~-~~d:·wh~t .. l 
l sort of children study here? l 
l Aslam Mostly the children of middle-class families study here. l 
l Unfortunately, the children of poor people do not study l 
l here. There are poor people in every country in the world. l 
l But what can you do? Someone is rich, someone is poor. l 
l John I think the education (of) here is good. i 
l Aslam Yes. Usually in the big schools of Karachi the education is l 
l very good. Hamid, tell John Sahib what you study, and i 
l which subjects you like. l 
l Hamid We study all kinds of subjects. From among languages, j 
i English, Urdu and Arabic. In addition to this, history, l 
i geography, science, etc. j 
l John And do you like English? l 
l Hamid Yes. English is quite easy, but Arabic is very difficult. j 
: .................................................................................................................................. . 
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Exercise 6.3 

~uJ(J..~r~ "',;t,~~t.f"" rkC~L-~~~f-'rJJ,J' f--' 
rtf-rft' 1:-. 

r~ ~rrc.. r"" rkCT-Jr~:-.~-=-J~'-.If.'" ~~ 
fttf-J.nJC.&;.~,{-'}(~-tf-JC c.. tvi(.,t f--' 

r~.tl.r' ~~ ., 
-T-Jfi..v'-T-'.1~.--St ;, f--' 

rtf-J.nJC{,.J~.--J'~,-~ (}J r'-*~' ;,!oiJfeiJ ~~ 
-~ ~L-, ;,'-.~~nv::v'-T-~~'oJfJ..~ ,~_.~,/ (-.~ 

R Hello, Khan Sahib. You're also here at the station? 
What time does the train arrive? 

K I think it comes at 3 o'clock. Aren't you at work today? 
R No. There's a holiday today. There's usually a holiday on the 4th 

of November, isn't there? 
K Really. Why? 
R It's the minister's birthday. That's why there's a holiday. 
K Bravo! The minister is very great man. Is there a holiday on his 

birthday? 
R Of course! Look. The train's there. Our minister's in it. 

Answers 1 b 2 b 3 a 4 a 5 a 6 b 

Exercise 6.4 

/ 5 I 4 vL 3 .:::- 2 c,)J' 1 
~ ~ 

Exercise 6.5 

-7-/J_{ivi ~o.J'v/,)_,1('/.;tfJft,vf. = ).Y."i)Jl).~Y.n,f:.:.o.+f/.i '~ 
-v.! ~.Yv! 71-'..{t' 7'-'vf'I:J)Jft,f.;,,v.! LJ'ti:)J,.t"u(v!?; 
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Exercise 6.6 

Test yourself 

-VJ.}(A)~f{:;! 1 

_,_~~lf-.l.n!) 2 

_,_.~,J~,...,JJI"'"".n !JJ~ rr~' 3 

-4f-"'J~,...,~J/"'"~CLJ~ t~ 4 

-4f-{~/,_4-J,If 5 

a 4; b 7; c 9.9; d 10.10; e 1; f 8; g 2; h 5; I 6; J 3 

Unlt7 

Dialogue, 

r·R"~hi~·· ········H~ii~::i~h~·s~"hit;:·H~~·~·;~·;~~?·wh~t·~;;·;~~·d~i~9 .................. l 
~ these days? ~ 
l John Hello (it is your prayer), Rahim Sahib. These days I'm quite l 
: busy. We are preparing to go to Lahore. ~ ! Rahim Really. When are you going? l 
: John Perhaps next week. On the 10th. We are still not certain. : 
l Rahim How are you going? By train or by air? l 
1 John We intend to go (there is an intention of going) by train. What j 
l do you think? 1 
1 Rahim This is good, because on the 1oth my sister and her husband l 
! are going to Lahore by train. Go with them. 1 
! John This is very good, but we don't have tickets or reservations. l 
l Where does one get tickets? Can you get them from the 1 
i station (where are tickets got?, are they got from?)? i 
! Rahim No. Don't go to the station. There's always bother there. I'll do it 1 
i like this. A good friend of mine works in a travel agency here. 1 
i I'll telephone him today. Don't worry. So, this means - two 1 
! tickets Karachi - Lahore, in first class, for the 10th. All right? 1 ! John Rahim Sahib, thank you very much. l 
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Rahim No problem! Telephone me this {today) evening. Do you have 
my number? 

1 John No, I don't. 
~: Rahim All right, so write {it): 10593 Now I am going somewhere {to 

one place). {Can I take my) leave? !: 

1 John Thank you very much, Rahim Sahib. Goodbye. 
: .................................................................................................................................. : 

-.:r-~.~11(-/Jr(J , 
-f-U'.I·~~O"' J'j 2 

-'T-~.~J'c,~Mc!J r 3 

-~ f-.1~~1,)J(~.I(p 1.u~ 4 

-f-U'.I~tll~.l, 5 

Dialogue 2 

o •ooo ooooo•••••ooooooo oo oooouoooooooo ououoooooooo ooo ooo oooooooooooooo ooooo oooooooo oooooooooooooo ooo oooooooooo o oo o : ooooooooooooooo 

l::::::::.~ :Roa~h:imm Rahim ::::~~~:~:~;IE~~~ :1: ~::::~ng). ;::;::::.~: Hello, John Sahib. Listen. There is {one) good news. 
I have your tickets with me. My friend is a very 
cunning fellow! You can always get tickets from him 
easily. I don't know how. I never ask. Well, this means 

.. 1. that you are going next week, on the 10th, at eight ~: 
in the morning. 

1:. John Thank you, Rahim Sahib. This is your and your friend's i:.: 

kindness. 
~: Rahim Then tell me John. What are you doing this evening? !: 

Are you going out somewhere? 

.::::~::::. John Noh:::~~e:~:~~~ :::~~~~:.he hotel. Usually we :::::1:::. 

Rahim Right. Don't eat there. Come here for dinner. This 
evening my sister and her husband are also 
coming. Meet them. What's the time now? It's 
seven o'clock, isn't it? So you come at eight. 

i .. ~~~~ .......................... ~~~.~.~~~~~ .. ~.~.~~~.~~~!.~:~::~~.~~!.~~~.~.~ .:i.?.~~ .~~~~~: ....... 1 



Dialogue 3 

r·R~hi~···········e:~-~~-~~:·j~-h~-s~hii;:·e:~·~~-i~:·ii-;i;~·~hit;~:·Pi~~~;·~it"·············i 
i down. Meet my wife. Her name is Fatima. And this is i 
i my sister, Kausar, and my brother-in-law, Qasim Sahib. i 
i He is a native of Lahore. They are going with you i 
i next Thursday. Qasim Sahib knows everything about i 
i Lahore. Qasim Sahib, you know that John and Helen i 
i are our English friends. Both are doctors in England. i 
i And both speak very good Urdu. [ 
i Qastm Tell me, John Sahib. Where do you intend to stay in l 
l ~~ i 
l John So far I don't know. I suppose in some hotel. l 
i Qaslm In Lahore, there are many good new hotels but my i 
i favourite hotel is an old English hotel. It is near Mall i 
i Road. Right in the centre. I'll give you the telephone i 
1 ............................. ~~-~~~:.~!~.~.~~~~~-~~~.~~~~~-~.~~.~~~~.~~-~~-~~: ................ j 
Exercise 7.2 

-UYli)'.;J7uYl"~.l.fu.~~JL~J~ f(IYr.~,ruYl..J,)""'v! , 
--r~)'.I'(L~~uJfJ..~~d~ 2 

-v.ra~ul/.:.1~--rr)P~-u~~ 3 

_ uYl j.fl~.fl:)e~~r-(!v:--:-> ~(-.~·=-~ ..:.(. 4 

Exercise 7·3 

-v.r~.~.IV-rre.tJtTJ'.t-,..-br ..}& 
-I,.}J1~.1)1.f.~'iJLtl~.t.::l,v'-UJ1~v!e. t4J/J; Jl 
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l Fatima 
i Kausar 
i Fatima 
i Kausar 
i Fatima 
1 Kausar I Fatima 

i Kausar 
i Fatima 

-vrt.~aV:vrO'.Jif-1SJ'i - .. .. .. y 

-\J.Yi t,.~ av!-\J~l> 
-~~~-»-:f ~:Jj~.A.f/~il(' 

Hello, Kausar. What are you doing today? 
Nothing. I'm at home today. At the moment I'm preparing lunch. 
I see. What are you cooking? 
I'm not cooking much. Bread, chicken, rice. 
Do you have some time this evening? 
No. We're going out to dinner. 
Then what are you doing tomorrow morning? 

Are you free? 
Yes. I'm free. 
Good. Then phone me at nine sharp. Goodbye. 

Answers 1 b 2 b J a 4 a 5 b 

Exercise 7·4 

r7 <1)4P' ·">'V"rrh.?.~-h 1 

rv.r2£'.~J.)'~~(G' 2 

~~v! ,I.)Yl..," l~.~~r .~.n JJ/.;:.,~/-Jiv!_7:;r. u.J( !1:},,/. Jrt!J( , 
-IJYl 

_7CL.c:;...l.)l(~,"~"(~"J~f7r~l,.. r~ 4 

-ifl:};di&J(~:-r:;t,,_J.:..?.!J(-f-Jvtf,..r_~p~ 5 

Test yourself 

-4J1ttJ""~-~4-Jf c 
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UnitS 

Dialogue 1 

h u.::z g 

-i.J" U') lt)f j 

u.::Lti, 
i.J" uz)l 1 

~··:;~h'~ ..................... H~·~i~;~;;:· .................................................................................. l 
l Manager Hello, Mr Smith. How are you? Are you having a good ~ 
l time in Karachi? (a good time is passing?) l 
l John Yes, we are having very good days here (good days l 
l are passing). We like your hotel very much. Tomorrow l 
1 morning we are going to Lahore and we shall stay l 
l there for about ten days. l 
1 Manager I see. How will you go? By train or by air? l 
l John We shall go by train. The train will depart from the l 
1 station at 8 a.m. (in the morning). Therefore, we have l 
l to get up early. Can one get a taxi from here easily? 
l Manager Yes. There will be no problem. I'll call a taxi for you 
l at seven. Before going, have breakfast. Will you have 
1 breakfast in the room? 
l John This will be very good. And give me the bill by this 
l (today) evening. I have to go out now for two (or) 
l three hours. I'll come back at about six. 
l Manager All right. Mr Smith. You go. By six o'clock all will be ready. 
l Will you have dinner here this evening? 
l John No, we are going to friends. We shall have dinner with 
l them. 
~: Manager Very well, sir. I shall be (remain) here in the evening. 

If you need anything else, then tell me. 
1 John Thank you. We'll meet again in the evening. : .................................................................................................................................. : 

Dialogue ::r. 

................................................................................................................................... : 
1 John Hello, sir. Thank you for the breakfast. I have to pay 1 
~ (give you money) for it. l 
~ Manager No, Mr Smith. It's no trouble. It's on (from the side of) ~ 

.:l the hotel. And here is (some) fruit for the journey. Take .. :; 
(it). This Is also from us. 

: . 
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John 

Manager 
John 
Manager 

John 

Manager 

John 

Manager 

John 

Manager 

Oh, you are taking too much trouble! Thank you very, 
very much. We shall always remember your hotel (will 
remain a memory to us). 

Where is your luggage? Is it in the room? 
Yes. There are three suitcases. But they are quite heavy. 
All right. You sit here. I'll call the porter. He'll bring the 

luggage and put It in the taxi. You have plenty of time. 
Before going will you have (drink) tea or coffee? 

No, thank you. I think that we'll be off now, because we 
have to meet friends at the station. They are going to 
lahore with us. 

After lahore, what do you intend? Will you go home 
from there? 

No, we shall go from there to Delhi and stay for two 
weeks in India. 

I see. You will like Delhi a lot. Delhi is the homeland of 
my family. That is, I am a native of Delhi. It's a very 
splendid city. 

I am sure that Delhi is very splendid. But first of all we 
shall see lahore. Right. That's our taxi driver, isn't it? 
So, we'll be off. Once more, thank you very, very much. 
We shall meet again. 

Come again some time. Goodbye. ................................................................................................................................... 

Exercise 8.1 

Dialogue 3 

Taxi driver 

John 

Taxi driver 

John 

~j) 3 
' 

Where do you have to go, sahib? Do you have to go to 
the station? 

Yes. We are going to lahore. From which platform 
does the train depart? You probably know (you will 
know). 

Yes, sahib. There's no problem. I'll call the porter for 
you. The station is not very far from here. It's only 
twenty minutes (a road of twenty minutes). You are 
English, aren't you? How do you know Urdu (how 
does Urdu come to you)? 

Well, I'm learning Urdu. A lot of Urdu speakers live in 
England. 

Ans-r key 3 8 9 



1:: Taxi driver Yes, I know. My elder brother lives in Manchester. 
I shall also go there. 

1 John I see. When do you intend to go? 

l:::::: Taxi driver There are always intentions, sahib, but one needs 
money, doesn't one? I'm a taxi driver. I don't earn 
much. But one day I shall certainly go there. Look. 
The station is here. 

::~ John Oho! What a big crowd! How shall we get (arrive) to 
the platform? 

j:. Taxi driver It's no problem, sahib. I'll call the porter. He will put 
(seat) you in the train. Give him ten rupees. No more. 

1 John And how much money do I have to give you? 

.~. Taxi driver Well. Give [me] twenty-five rupees. See that man? 
He's your porter. 

1 John Thank you very much. Goodbye. 
: .................................................................................................................................. : 

Ex.rclse 8.2 

-LJ..t1(l1.~>~.~~r.~..t1JJv!·u~~ , 
-VJ vf'.:.,nJ..J .1"1.1~~ .;/ 2 - ., 

rJ'..t1..;,,.~~i!JJfvt.~-u~~ 3 

r~.~t:r)~i!l..,.r~-~?~ 4 

Exercise 8.3 

tlr 5 tf 4 lf~ 3 tJ1 2 jlf 1 

Exercise 8.4 

1 Ten 2 1630rupces 3 Five times 4 309rupces S 22rupces 6 3921 rupees 

Test yourself 

, • 4; b 3; c 6; d 2; e 5; f 1 
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Unit9 

Dialogue 1 

......................................................... , ......................................................................... . 
! Qasim John Sahib, hello! Where were you? You weren't on the l 
: platform. I was very worried. : 

~ John Hello, Qasim Sahib. Excuse (me). But there was such a big l,'=,,,_: 

crowd. It's difficult, isn't it? In such a crowd, you can't see 
anyone (anyone does not come into view). 

: Qasim Well, never mind. The important thing is that you are here. 
The compartment is quite comfortable, isn't it? And there 
will only be the four of us (we shall only be four people). 
There won't be anyone else. Are you enjoying Pakistan 
(is Pakistan coming pleasing)? 

: John We're enjoying it very much. in Karachi, our hotel was very 
good. The food was good, the people were good and the 
hotel manager was an especially kind person. We have 
many new friends. 

: Qaslm In Lahore, you will find (will be acquired) many more friends. 
The people of Panjab are very hospitable. Good heavens! 
Where's my wife? Five minutes ago she was on the 
platform with (her) (lady) friends. Now I can't see her 
anywhere (she does not come into view). You sit here. 
I'll look for her. The train will depart in (after) five minutes. 

: John Qasim Sahib, don't be anxious. Look, she is coming. 
~ Qaslm Kausar! Where were you? Were you with (your) friends? Come 

: ............................ ~.~ ... ~.~.~~~!.~~.~~~.~?.~~~~~~~ ... ~~.~~~~~.~~.~?.~~~.~.?.~· ........ : 

Exercise 5M 

Dialogue 2 

:··:;~~ ............. i\Yh;.>:o~~i;;;·s~hib:·:;:;~·y;;~·~·~ii~~·~~·~h-;;~~:;· ......................... : 
!,, QUim No.I am originally from Multan. Multan is also In Panjab !,, 

and not very far from Lahore. First, I was In the army. 

:.
l. Namely, I was a soldier for (from) ten years. After that I was :,,· 

In Hyderabad, Sindh and Karachi. Nowadays I do business 

l,'==. In Lahore. Today our train will pass through Hyderabad and .1'=,, 

Multan. Tomorrow momlng at about eight o'clock we shall 
arrive in Lahore. 



; John Lahore is smaller than Karachi, isn't it? 

::::::~'=. Qaslm Yes. Lahore is the biggest city in (of) Panjab, but it is much 
smaller than Karachi. I think the population of Lahore is 
about three (to) four million ('thirty, forty lakhs'). Karachi's 
population Is very big. First1 Karachi was the capital of 
Pakistan. As you know, our capital is now Islamabad. 

; John Is Islamabad far from Lahore? 

:::::::::.
~: Qaslm No, it Is not all that far. In the train it is about five hours' 

journey. Islamabad is quite a new dty and much smaller 
than Lahore. Karachi is the biggest city in (of) Pakistan. But 
In my opinion Lahore Is the most interesting and pleasant. 
What's the time now?lt's ten o'clock. In (after) a short while 
we shall arrive at Hyderabad. There we shall have (drink) tea. : . ...................................................................................................................................... : 

Exercise 9.2 

-f-j-'j'~I.:)Cl.ni.;{J,L(.ci.:)~.J~(-.Jc.f.J~ f;~,~IJU'J( 1 

"" *' _.:::,...) L r.~~~:~· I JW 2 
' . .. '" 

_.:::,..._~,J~('1r~)vjyh 3 
' .. 
-f-jY~uyoJV,U~~ 4 

-f-.JJJ~( II"'. )vd ~y....fr~.l.t'l' V-f-J~f(LV'~A.~IJ(I.:)t:J'~ 5 

Dialogue 3 

l .. o~~i~ ........... w~ii:·~i·i~~i·~~-~~;·i~-~h~~~.-v~~-~~~i·~-<~iii.~>~~-;;·ii;~:··l 
: But your hotel is not all that far from here. We'll take (sit in) l 
l a taxi and we'll take you as far asthe hotel. l 

.... 
:
.:! John Thank you, Qasim Sahib, but please don't trouble yourself. . .. ··'::~ 

You must be tired too. You go straight home. We'll easily 
get to (arrive at) the hotel. 

1 Qaslm It's no trouble. Your hotel is on our way. You will see that your : 
l hotel is a very interesting building. It means that the building l 
l is interesting. First, it was the house of some English general. ; 

........ 
::.:; And English troops were there. Now it's a hotel The rooms : .. ··········'! are very big and comfortable. It's an old hotel but I think old 

hotels are more Interesting than those new hotels. Come 
on, let's get in the taxi. We11 go straight to your hotel. Have 

.. :l so~ln1? 1to eat there an1~11hashve a goodlarest.ho And tomorrow _;_:: 
mom1ng 1 come to you. ow you re. 
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~:. John Thank you very much, Qasim Sahib. But will you have time 
tomorrow? 

l,,_: Qaslm Yes. I shall be free (there will be leisure) all day long. It's 
Saturday tomorrow, isn't it? I don't work on Saturday. 
Usually in Pakistan, there's a holiday on Saturday. 
look, your hotel is here on the left. On the right is Mall 
Road. This is the biggest and most splendid road in 
(of) lahore. Go now. Have a rest and we shall meet 

L~~~-~ .............. !~;~~~~;3~~~;~~;;.~~:.~~~.~~:· .............................................. .1 

Exercise f·3 

1 5; 2 1; 3 6; 4 7; 5 2; • 4; 7 3 

Exercise f·4 

IJ!Jl((tl( 5 IJ!Z' 4 J'J'~ 3 £ 2 v~IJ)~.~1, 
V! 2L.tt ' J'ltv,l, a s~ 1 t--~ • 

Exercise f·5 

Test yourself 

a 5; b 4; c 6; d 9; e 7; f 8; g 2; h 3; I 1 

Unit 10 
Dialogue 1 

ooooooooooooaooooo•o•••ou oooo oooouoooo oooooo oo oo o ooo oooooo o ooou<Oooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooooouoooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooo 

! Qasim Hello, John Sahib. Can I come in? ! 
l. John Hello. Yes, Qasim Sahib. Please come in. Will you have tea? j_ 

Shall I order tea? What a splendid hotel this is! Not one 
~ i room but three rooms. Here is the sitting room; there is 

.

i_:: the bedroom (sleeping room); and at the back is a very .·'' 
big bathroom. 
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Qasim 

John 

Qaslm 

John 

Qaslm 

John 

Qaslm 

And how was your day yesterday? I think that after the 
journey you were very tired. 

Yes. Well, all day long we were in the hotel. In front there is a ~ 
very beautiful garden. There is every kind of comfort (rest). ~ 
And what fine weather it is! It Is colder (there Is more cold) ~ 
in Lahore in comparison with Karachi, isn't It? ~ 

Yes, in Pan jab in (the month of) November it is colder. But all ~ 
day long it is sunny (there is sunshine). So, you tell (me). i 
What shall we do today? Shall we go out? i 

If you are free (if there is leisure to you) (then) we shall look 1 
around Lahore (do a tour of Lahore). Can you show us the 1 
most important streets and buildings? 1 

Yes, with great pleasure. If you tell me what you especially i 
want to see (then) I shall show you. i 

I think we might start (let us start) with the Badshahi i 
Mosque. They say that the Badshahi Mosque is the biggest i 
mosque In (of) the world, don't they? i 

I'm not certain, but it must be (will be) one of the biggest i 
(from among the biggest) mosques. At least it is bigger ~ 
than Delhi's Jami' Mosque. All right. Let's have tea quickly i 

............................. ~~~.~.~~.?.~!.~.~: ............................................................................ l 

Dialogue 2 

~··:;~h'~··············;;~·t·h;~·i;·t;;~·s~d.~h~·t,·;·M"~;q~~:·ii··~··~~~ii;;~·~~~i·~~~q·~~:······ ... 
Qasim Sahib, tell (me). Whose mosque Is it? 

Qaslm 

i John 
1 Qaslm 

i John I Qaslm 

1-
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It's Aurangzeb's mosque. You will recall that Aurangzeb was 
the son of Shahjahan and the most famous building of 
Shahjahan is the Taj Mahal. The Taj Mahal is in Agra. They 
were both Mughal kings and in the time of the Mughals 
three cities, namely Lahore, Delhi and Agra, were the most 
important capitals. 

Can we go inside? 
Of course. There is no problem. If your wife puts a shawl or 

scarf on her head, it will be good. 
This means that ladles can enter the mosque. 
Why not? From the point of view of Islam all human beings 

are equal. Look, the door is there. Come on, let's go. 
What a splendid mosque it is! There are eight high minarets 

and three white domes. The colour of the walls Is red. And 
how clean and tidy It lsi But there are very few people here. 



Qaslm 

; Helen 
1 Qaslm 

Yes, but at the time of prayers there's a great crowd. A 
hundred thousand people can pray (read prayer) here. 

Can I take a photograph? 
Of course, but don't take it from here. The sun is in front of 

you. If you go to that side, a good picture will come out. . . .................................................................................................................................... 

Dialogue 3 
.................................................................................................................................... . . 
; Helen The Badshahi Mosque was really very beautiful, and how ; 
· interesting are the streets of this area! It seems that we are · 

seeing the stories of the Arabian Nights (AifLai/a).lf 

Qaslm 
Helen 

Qaslm 

Helen 

; Qaslm 

I close (my) eyes (then) I can see old Baghdad (Baghdad 
comes into view). 

Do you like Lahore better than Karachi? 
I won't say that. I can say this much - that it is quite 

different. 
Very well then, let's go on (forward) and before lunch I'll 

show you the old city. There is a very famous bazaar. It's 
name is Anarkali. Anarkali, in the time of the Mughals, was 
an unfortunate girl. She was a famous singer and dancer. 
But her life was sad. Her tomb is in the Old Fort. If you 
want to go to Anarkali on foot (then) we shall cross the old 
city. You will be able to see everything. 

Yes. Let's go on foot. The weather is lovely and I am neither 
hungry nor thirsty (to me there is neither hunger nor 
thirst). I am only in love with this beautiful city (to me 
there is love from). 

All right, let's go on foot. But in (after) an hour you will 
be certainly be hungry (hunger will be). In Anarkali, 
I know a (one) very good restaurant. Excuse me. I am also 
interested in old buildings, but in this world, food (bread) 
is also an important thing! : .................................................................................................................................. : 
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Exercise 10.1 

-u.ttJrr~t:trt!,~ rrJJr-'~oJtJ..~I~I/./fV- 1 
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\'V.: ~,.r;r;a~L~r.~...fl\'t!...~j~.--rJ.ttV' 3 
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Exercise 10.2 

Exercise 10.3 
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Test yourself 

Unit 11 

Dialogue 1 

rr e vf d ,_,1 c JYI b J/- a 1 

JYI~~ e Jl?'l d ~i c J'/' b 4: a 2 

4-;.. g ~'' f 

.................................... ._ .. ~ ............................................................................................. : 
j Qaslm Well, John. Are you here alone? Isn't Helen here, then? ! 
1 John Yes. I was thinking that I would write one (or) two letters. ! 
i This morning my wife is wandering around Anarkali. ! 
1 She is buying some clothes with the wife of the hotel 1 

; 
... 
: 

.. l.. manager. This room is so comfortable that I was thinking ~·~ ..... :: 
I would take full advantage of my wife's absence. I am 
very frightened of bazaars. 



Qaslm 

John 
Qaslm 

John 
Qaslm 

John 

Qaslm 
John 
Qasim 

Yes, Helen was telling me that you don't like wandering 
around ('in') shops. 

This is true. Shall I order tea? 
That's a very good idea. Let's drink tea and have a chat. John, 

I was thinking that since you are in Lahore, then I would 
show you my village. My village is towards Shaikhupura. 
I used to live there in my childhood. I always remember 
(my) childhood. 

So, you originally come from a village? 
Yes. Most Pakistanis live in villages. How good my childhood 

was! We used to play in the fields, eat the very best 
of food. At that time everything used to be good. It's 
possible we may go the day after tomorrow. Our village is 
not all that far. 

Very well. We'll certainly make arrangements to go. Tell me, 
Qasim, what were you doing yesterday evening? Your 
telephone was ringing. It seemed that you were not at 
home. 

Yes, we were at a party. My wife was singing there. 
Really. Does your wife sing? 
Yes. Come to the house some time and listen • .................................................................................................................................. 

Dialogue z 

~··a;i~ ........... ii~ii~::i~h'~:·i·h;;~~;i·~·ii;d·~t·~~·~;;;k;;;~~d .. ;;;~~·~~!7 ................ 1 

1 John No, Qasim. We are ready. Today the weather is very good. It 1 
: was raining last night, wasn't It? : 
l.: Qaslm Yes. It doesn't usually rain in November. Well, It's getting nice ~.· 

and sunny ('a good sunshine Is coming out'). Come on, 
l let's go. Get into the car. 1 
1 John Shaikhupura's not so far from here, is it? l 
1 Qasim No, it's about 34 miles away. Towards the north. If you go l 
l east from here, then you come to the Indian border ('the l 
~ ~ : border will come'). If you go further on from Shaikhupura, : 

.:
l.' tPehenhayou'll arrdivhe atNolslahmaWbad.FFurth1 er o8n frthom,therie Is~ .'1. 

s war an t e rt est ront er. ut at s qu te .ar. 
· Islamabad is about 16o miles from Lahore. · 
~ John Is Shalkhupura an old town? l 
1 Qasim In the 17th century Jahangir used to live there and used to 1 
1 hunt in the nearby jungle. His fort is still there. 1 
: : 



1 John And is your village large? 
It's quite a big village. My relations still practise agriculture 

there. As you know, the meaning of'Panjab' is 'the Land 
of the Five Rivers: The land is very fertile. My family has 
been ('is') resident there since the 18th century. Before 
Partition, Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs all lived together 
there. But now there are only Muslims. As I was telling you 
the day before yesterday, the world changes very fast. 
lnsha/lah, in the next century we shall be able to live more 

~:::: happily. Look, our village is coming into view. Come on, 
I'll introduce you to my relations and we'll have a good 
dinner. 

:.o .. oooooooououoooouoooooooooooouooooohoOoooooooooooooouououoooooouooooooooooooooouoooooooo-o oo·ooooooooooooooooouooooouo: 
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Test yourself 

L~) d .. "" "" t.f Lf) /(; ~) b _(;~a 

(;~)j e ,.; c~ g J L>')" , 

LLr. I 

Unit 12 

Dialogue 1 

r·:;;h~··············H;ik;;·aikii~.-:r~i·;;;:·~·~;;·~:;······················· .. ······················~ 
i Bllqls Really, It's John. How are you? Did you get to Lahore safely? ~ 
l: John Yes, thank you. All's well here. Lahore Is really a splendid :.~. 

place. Is Aslam there? 
i Bllqls Yes. I'll call him now. There you are. He's coming. i 
i Aslam John! I'm very pleased. What are you doing these days? l 
l===. John We're very busy. The day before yesterday we went to ~::.: 

Shaikhupura to see Qasim's viUage. That was really very 
Interesting. Yesterday we went to visit Jahangir's tomb. 

l Aslam And how's the weather? l 
._!: John It's colder here than Karachi. They say that in winter it's l,_ 

(usually) quite cold in Panjab. The day before yesterday, it 
: rained for a little while. After that the sun came out, and It ' 
l was sunny ('sunshine remained') all day long. ~ 

.

:=_ .... ······=. JohAslam~ ~~:e~:~~~~~~~~ree days'), that is on Tuesday, '_ ..... ····'i:~ we're going to Delhi. We'll go by air, because we don't 
have all that much time. 

Right. I've never been ('gone') to Delhi. You know that Delhi 
i is Bilqis' horne town. Can you do a job for me? An old 1 
i friend of ours lives near Chandni Chowk. Go and meet i 
~ him and give ('say') him our greetings. His name Is Sharif ~ 
i Ahmad and he lives In Kucho-e Rohman. The house i 
i number Is 1045. Any rickshaw driver will show you the l 

I John Yes7st~':~n certainly do that (work). I 
An_.., 399 



j Aslam And what's your programme today? 

::::
1 John We're going to lunch at the place of some friends. Yesterday 

we met them ('a meeting came about with them') in a tea 
shop. After that, they'll take us to the banks of the Ravi. 

1:.: Aslam OK, John. Have a good time ('stroll around well') and write to 
us from Delhi. Bon voyage! 

: .................................................................................................................................. . 

Exercise 12.1 

-Li4:.'~~~(1 1 

-~LJ/.J'..f'"O'~J~u 2 

-~L'-.~I;fLu''-' 3 

-V..~LvLviL'--'1 ?- 4 
'I 'I 
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Dialogue 2 

'Q;;i;···········H;ii~::At'i~~·;~~·~;;·(p~~~~t)'h~~~:·i·p~~~;d·by.;t·~b~t··········l 
five, but you were not in the room. 

John 

Qaslm 
John 

I'm sorry, Qasim. We went out. I have just (now) come. Five 
minutes ago, Helen was chatting to the manager's wife. It 
seems that they have gone somewhere. They'll come in a 
little while. 

Where did you go today? 
Yesterday evening we were sitting in a tea shop, and we 

met a person there. He's a lawyer in the court here. He at 
once began to ask how we know Urdu. After that we went 
to his house and met his family (members). His wife was 
preparing the food, so (then) we joined In the dinner. We 
arrived at the hotel at about 12 p.m. As you were saying, 
PanJabi people are very, hospitable. 

This afternoon we met~and went to walk by the banks 
of the RavL l'n\ 5ony thatHoutdn't pttone you. 

Ohol New friends, new habltstVou CQUidn't phol::le me fus')l 
I~ tO thfnl<thatyou had gone to India wtthQut my 
perimstcn.. 



1 John Please forgive (me}, Qasim. This is our mistake. 
~ Qa$lm No, John. It was only a joke. I'm very happy ('it is a matter of 

much happiness') that you like our Panjabl brothers. So, 
are all your preparatiOns for going to India complete? 

!: John We're almost ready. We shall have plenty of time. The plane 
goes at about eleven. 

j Qasim OK. I'll come here at eight tomorrow morning and take you 
1 (up) to the airport Goodbye! . 
: ..... -.................................................................................................................................. : 

Exercise 12.2 

-liV:,-r UJ~J:IJ! 21~-t,)Yi VI,?-) r~cf IJ!-'f-..i'IJ~I(t V
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'T;~~J~''rL¥~'-tJ.~ J{,)? -fl u~'-li ~LIItllu~ 
JIJ'E..J'-t""~/--rfv1~)1J!),-rui)!~'~Liv./u£,-ruLJ(( 

-'f-v.f~(Y(~'f.,/~tJ/-J'IVJI,/!~1./ 

My name is Iqbal Ahmad. I originally come from Karachi. Last week 
I went ('had gone') for the first time to Lahore. The weather was very 
pleasant. (It was) neither hot nor cold and it was sunny ('sunshine 
remained') all day long. On Thursday evening, I went to have dinner 
at my friends' place. There I met a famous lawyer. He said ('began 
to say'): 'Iqbal Sahib, why don't you come to work in Lahore?' But I 
cannot live in Lahore. All my relations are in Karachi. And my wife 
does not like the climate/weather of Pan jab. 
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Unit 13 

Dialogue 1 

..................................................................................................................................... : 
1 John Excuse me, is this queue for Delhi? 1 
!, Officer Yes. Please wait in the queue. Your flight is at 11.25. Is this !, 

your luggage? 
j John Yes. Two suitcases and one bag. i 
j Officer Did you pack the luggage yourself? Are you taking things for j 
i anyone else? i 
i John No. We packed it ourselves. All the things are just our things. i 
i Officer Very well. Come! Show your tickets and passports. After that i 
i you will be able to go straight into the lounge. Tell me. i 
l Where (from) did you learn Urdu? l 
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l. John First of all, I learnt Urdu in London with friends. These days 
we are travelling in the subcontinent. In Karachi and 
Lahore, we had a lot of practice in speaking Urdu ('much 
practice carne about'). 

~ Officer Very well, Mr Smith. I'm very pleased to have met you 
('having met you much pleasure has come about1. Very 
few foreigners speak such good Urdu. Go on. You have 
quite a lot of time. 

~ John What's the time now? My watch (has) stopped. 
~ Officer Now it's twenty to eleven. No. Sorry. Quarter to eleven. 
~ John And what time do we arrive at Delhi? 
1 Officer It's not a very long flight. You'll arrive about quarter past, 

half past twelve. Did you enjoy Lahore? 
1 John (We) enjoyed it very much. I think we saw absolutely 

everything. We shall always remember Pakistan. So, 
there's the announcement for ('of1 our flight. Goodbye. 
lnshallah, we'll meet again. 

: .................................................................................................................................. : 
Exercise 13.1 

v 5 !.() 3 

Dialogue 2 

•••••••oooooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooouooooooooouo .. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooo• 

Hostess : Assalamu a'lalkum. Please ('having done kindness') show 
(me) your boarding pass. Your seats are there on the right. 

John Thank you. I understand ('understoodl Eighteen and 
nineteen, near the window. But look. There are two men 
sitting in our seats. What's happened? 'I'll go ('having 
gone') and have a word. Excuse me. It seems that you are 
sitting in our seats. Eighteen and nineteen. 

Man Really? I'm sorry. What you say is quite right. One minute 
and we'll shift from here. Are you going to Delhi? 

John I think we are all going to Delhi .• Otherwise, we're sitting in 
the wrong plane. 

Man That's true. Today my brain is not working well. I didn't sleep ~ 
(last) night. Yesterday evening I went to meet friends, and we i 
were chatting till four in the moming. Having gone home, I ~ 
quickly packed my luggage and came straight to the airport. i 
It doesn't matter. Having arrived in Delhi, I'll have a good ~ 
rest. But at home there's my wife, children and relations. 1 

Answer key 4 0 3 



They never let me have a rest ('give me to rest'). Rest Is 
'forbidden' at home! I'm very hungry. Last night I didn't 
eat anything. This morning I didn't even drink tea. You 
know, life Is sometimes very difficult. Every morning, 
having got up early, I go to work. In the evening, having 
arrived home, I want to eat Do I get food (1s food 
acquired')?! get nothing. My wife sits all day long with 
her friends. She comes ('having come') home and says: 
'I'm tired. You make the dinner yourself. I also get tired. I'm 
thirsty now as well. Don't they give tea on this fllght?l'm 
a poor man! Sometimes I think I'll go ('having gone') to 
Britain and work. 

Once I tried to go, but they didn't give me a visa. Brother, 
what can I say to you? Look. That girl is bringing tea. 
Thanks be to Allah! But she's going back. Won't we get 
tea? Alas! Alas! 

Exercise 13.::2 

Exercise 13.3 
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Unit 14 

Dlalogue1 
ouoooooooouoooooooooooooooooooouooo o ooooooooooooooooooooooo o ooooooooo ooo ooo o o oooooo oouoooouoououooooeooo ooooouooooooo ooooo u 

.~::::::::::. John At last we have arrived at Delhi. let's look for a taxi and go l::::::::::: straight to the hotel. I've got the address of the hotel. It's 
on Raj Path. Let's have a little food there. After that we'll 
visit the Red Fort and the Jami' Mosque. 

Helen John. Why are you talking to me in Urdu? Have you 
forgotten English? 

.

l::: John No. I was thinking that since we have come to the homeland l:=:. 

of Urdu, we ought to talk only in Urdu. Urdu was born in 
the lanes and alleys of Delhi, wasn't it? 

l Helen You've really gone mad. Well, it doesn't matter. let's talk only in l 
: Urdu. I have no objection. My Urdu is better than your Urdu. ! 
l John That taxi's standing there. Eh, Sardar ji! Is the taxi empty? l 
i Sardar Yes, sir. Get in. Where do you want to go? i 
::: John We have to go to the Raj Path. Do you know where the ;.~. 

Imperial Hotel is? 
i Sardar Yes, sir. Get in. Where are you coming from? i 
i John We're coming from lahore. i 

.~:::.: Sardar I see. Lahore is my native place. After Partition in (19)47, my :l::: 

family moved ('was transferred') here. My childhood was 
spent there. 
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John 
Sardar 

John 

Sardar 
John 
Sardar 
John 

Dialogue 2 

A lot of Sikhs live in Delhi, don't they? 
Yes. All sorts of people live in Delhi. There are Hindus as 

well and the Muslims live mainly in the old city, that is 
by Chandni Chowk. You speak good Urdu. You're not 
Pakistanis? 

No, we're from England. There we have many Indian and 
Pakistani friends. Therefore, I learnt Urdu. 

Excellent! Here's your hotel ('hotel has come'). 
How much money shall ('may') I give you? 
Well, give me 6o rupees. 
OK. Here you are. Thank you.lnshallah, we'll meet again. 

~··:;~h~··············-;..r.·i~~t.~~;~~-9~t·t~·r.h~-h~t.~i:·,;~-~~;:;r.;~~~i:w~;~~-d~~~-~······· 
great deal today. In the morning we came from Lahore 
to Delhi. In the afternoon we visited the Red Fort and the 
Jami' Mosque. It's now half past seven. Come on let's have 
a bite to eat ('food and things'). 

l Helen I'm sorry, John. I'm a little unwell. I'll lie down for a little while. 
~ John I thought ('was thinking') that you were very quiet. You look 

Helen 
a bit tired. What's the matter with you? 

I don't really know ('I don't understand anything'). I've got a 
headache. I've got a bit of a temperature ('fever') and I've 
started to get diarrhoea ('diarrhoea began to be'). 

l John I think I'll try to call a doctor. You lie down. I'll go to the 
reception and ask someone. 

(John returns in a short while.) 
~ John There you are. It's OK ('it's become'). The doctor will come at 

once. They phoned from here. Listen. There's someone at 

Doctor 

Helen 

Doctor 

the door. I think it must ('will') be the doctor. 
Hello! I've heard that you speak Urdu. My name is Dr 

Sharma.Tell me. What's the matter? 
Hello, doctor, I'm ('have become') a bit unwell. I've got 

stomach trouble. I have diarrhoea and a terrible 
headache. It seems I also have a fever. 

I see ('understood'). You lie down on the bed and I'll have 
a look. Indeed, your temperature is 104. Just show your 
tongue. You seem a bit tired. It's possible that it is because 
of the change in the climate. I'll give you some antibiotics. 
And take care with what you eat and drink ('in eating and 
drinking'). 



Helen Thank you, doctor. How much do we have to give you? 
Doctor That's quite all right. You are our guests. Please rest for a day, 

and when your health Improves ('will become better1, 
have a good visit. I'm off now. Goodbye. l ................................................................................................................................. : 
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1 Headache and stomach trouble 2 Does he also have diarrhoea and fever? 
3 100 4 Drinking water 5 Antibiotics 6 Come back in two days' time 
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t•.r-• vtL(.)Jtr 2 - .. 
i. .r-• 'f-t'y;,;t,.~~..:..~v~;~v-J/;lf.J'y; 3 

,. .f"o -:rr~...f~'~L{~J~,~ 4 

f".f"f" -vtJL~..Jrv!~'L\'VfLa 5 .. • • y - •• 

ll.lt\ -Vf ~.J..t1~v!itJ~o.1V -' C5 .. ' - . 

-'--tftJJ(J..) 5 J';- 4 
' -

Exercise 14.5 

IJI: 5 I.)JJ~J 1 

Test yourself 

) J!, V: -4- ...,it' ~C/J)~J L-... -~ _:.)j~ -Jr-<J>o ..:/. 4L e:,i a 
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Unit 15 

Dialogue 1 

1··:;;h~··············ii;ii~i·t..~;;,-;;~·sh~~it:.\h~·~"d·s~hit;?·············································1 

l Sharif Yes. And your name ('honourable title')? i 
My name is John Smith. You don't know me. I hope I haven't 

called at an inconvenient moment. The matter is this 
(that) two (or) three weeks ago I was in Karachi and there 
I met Muhammad Aslam Khan. He gave me your address 
and told me ('said to me') that, while (being) In Delhi, 
I should meet you. I should have telephoned you, but 
I didn't have your number. 

Sharif I see. You know Aslam Sahib? I am very well acquainted with 
his wife's family. Come in please, and tell me everything in 
detail. And where do you come from? How long have you 
been in Delhi ('you Delhi having come how many days 
have come about')? 

John You can perhaps guess that I am English. In England, I have 
many Indian and Pakistani friends. (While) staying with 
them, I have managed to learn a little ('little much') Urdu. 

;:.· Sharif Your Urdu is very good, as Allah wished! And when did you 
meet Aslam Sahib? 

~::::::::. John As soon as I arrived (in) Karachi I met him. As I was walking 
In the city, I stopped him, and asked him ('enquired from 
him') where VIctoria Road was ('is'). He immediately 
Invited me to his home ('gave an invitation to come'). He 
is a very kind (farif 'honourable') person. 

I am also Sharif ('Honourable'); that is, my name is Sharif. 
Come on, I'll get you (some) tea. I have a small request. 
You must know ('you will know') that between India and 
Pakistan, relations are generally not good. I shall give you 
my new book. If, as soon as you arrive in England, you can 
send (it) by air mall to Aslam, I shall be most indebted to 
you ('I shall be your limitless debtor'). I don't know how 
much it will cost ('how much cost will be'), but I shall give 
you two hundred rupees. 

1 .. :.~ .............. :~~;;~~.;;~~.:.~.~~.:~.~~~.~~·=··:.~.:~~.:~ ....... : 
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Exercise 15.1 

zz 4 L.~>-' 3 ,. ,. ...,... 

Dialogue 2 

1··:i~~ .............. sh~rif·~hib:·t~ii·~~~~;;:;~thi~9·~·t;;;~t·y~~~~~i~~~'d·~~~t ........ 1 
: your life. Do you originate from Delhi? : 
1 Sharif No. I was born in Muradabad. That place is usually called ~ 
1 the birthplace of Urdu. When I first (of all) came to Delhi, 1 
1 (then) I was admitted into a college, and there 1 acquired j 
:,':,',,,· my initial education. After doing BA, I was admitted into :,,l'=,,: the Urdu Department of Delhi University, and while 

studying there I got my MA.In 1970 I got employment in 
the Department of Urdu, and from then on I have been 
teaching ('am teaching1 Urdu literature. That is I have 

i been teaching there for almost 30 years ('while teaching i 
i 30 years have come about1. l 
1 John Obviously there must ('will1 be many students of Urdu. ~ 

.

1',. Sharif Yes. There are not only Indian, but foreign students also. ~':,· 
There are Japanese, Americans, Russians etc. When you 

:i have ('will have') time, (then) come to the department. i, 
Will you have time tomorrow evening? 

l John Yes. Can I bring my wife as well? i 

~'=,,,'=,,. Sharif Certainly. (From) among the foreign students, there is an ':,'=,',,.~ American who speaks as well in Urdu as you speak. There 
is a Japanese student whom you will be very pleased 
to meet. Come whenever you please ('at which time 
you wish, come1. Tomorrow at five o'clock there will 

l be a discussion about emigrants. That is there will be a i 
: conversation about the problems of Indian and Pakistani : 

.
!. emigrants who are settled in Europe and America ('which i.· 

emigrants about their problems1. Can you give a little : : 
· speech? · 
1 John Ahmad Sahib! I have never made a speech In Urdu, but 1 

L ........................... ~:~~.~~: .......................................................................................... j 
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Exercise 15.2 

-~ ¥'..:;,1;;;;;_1v!nA a 

-~ ¥ JJ(J..;;;;;;_Iv!nJI b 

-~¥Jj(;;;;;_lv!ml c 

-~ ¥../;;;;;_lv!ml d 

-~ ¥":""'cr;;;;;_lv!ml e 

Exercise 15.3 

1 True 2 False 3 True 4 False 5 False 

Exercise 15.4 

ruJ1cCLJ;;;;;_u'-'v!-~ u~n'-'~'-..A'"-~-J~ c.J~ 
-~ 2-Lu}~c.JLu~L,t JJ 

-2-L..(/'-fi.~,,.:!_Lc.Jt:iJ,-fi c.J~ 
(I" • )~rLL..(/'.J'''7'.J(ro)~LLc.Jt:iJ' JJ 

-.:,.n 
rf;:_u'-'t..f.f'-''-T--2-LJ~ tv-=-T--~~~.--~~-fi.~,, c.J! 

ru11cC 
rT--".t~v!'-;[1'-''L'T rcf-'-u~L,t JJ 

-<f.J=-u~L,t c.J~ 
tLL~~~/.(A;L_,. 1 JJ 

-'f--~t'-fi~.JJf\'~~'-J(.i&~y tdL,t ~~ 
-T--LL~~L..,rr.)&=-#..-v.t~(;;:_u~nt- ...)/' 

Answers 1 Two 2 England and America 3 40 rupees 4 Wrapped 
it in cloth 5 Muradabad 6 No 7 To send a telegram 
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Exercise 15.5 

t:l- 5 lf.4 If" 3 ?. :l !.~' 1 

t:l- 8 If" 7 !.~' 6 

Exercise 15.6 

_J.fw,L.nzr.~.JivLur,JV-(;),NlLt..f.. 1 

-~A zr.~d;~rJ~~"''J~,~~V-(;)t;.t,u~L,t :l 

-~ALJ((V-ui~A~,,u,j)Ji~~V-1;)' 3 

_Ju,J I 'fu,J~Jf(;),~J;t..~-.~,,~)~ ((;)'~-r 4 . " ., 

Test yourself 

a 3 b 8 c 2 d 5 e 10 f 9 g 4 h 6 7 j 1 

Unit 16 

John's speech 

Ladies and gentlemen. I am extremely grateful to you for inviting ('calling') 
me to this meeting. Yesterday evening Dr Sharif Ahmad requested me to give 
a short talk about the Indian and Pakistani immigrants settled in Britain. 
Perhaps it will be appropriate if I say a few words about the problems of 
the education of their children. Among the people who arrived in Britain 
after Partition, many were illiterate and immediately had to learn English. 
By living among English people and working in factories they (especially the 
men) learnt English fairly quickly. The children who were born to them had 
to be educated in English schools. Therefore, although they spoke Urdu and 
Panjabi at home, even so in school and along with English children they had to 
converse only in English. They spoke their mother tongue with their parents, 
but, in practice, their day-to-day language became English. Obviously, 
from time to time they had to visit the subcontinent in order to meet their 
relatives. They also had to write letters to their relatives. For this reason, 
some people said that provision should be made for teaching Urdu in British 



schools. After 1965, in all the big cities, especially in those areas where many 
Indians and Pakistanis lived, arrangements were made for teaching Urdu. 
But we encountered great problems ('before us great problems presented 
themselves'). There were no books. Where could experienced teachers be 
found? So far we have not solved this problem and, if we are serious, we shall 
have to think about what we should do for Urdu in the future. 

Dialogue 

···································································································································· . . 
i Philip : Hello, John! My name is Philip. I come from New York. I am j 
j studying Urdu in this (very) department Can I speak i 
l u~~~~ l 

Of course. I am very pleased to meet you. Yesterday evening 
Sharif Sahib told me you were ('are') here. 

Philip Your speech was extremely interesting. The problems that 
are found in England are exaclty the same problems as 
we have. But what can be done? I often think that if 
Urdu-speaking parents really want their children to learn 
Urdu, then they ought to do something about it. But that 
is not so easy. As you know, in America, especially in New 
York, hundreds of languages are spoken, but In order to find 
decent employment, you have to learn English. Although 
people speak their mother tongue at home, outside the 
home, however, every person wants to show what a good 
American he is ('that what a good American I am'). 

:::::.

!::: John Quite right ('this is the thing'). In England, although Urdu :::!===:=. 

is taught in several colleges and universities, even so 
most Asian children have no special interest in studying 
Urdu. They say: 'What will be the point of studying Urdu? 
Eventually we shall have to find a job: Isn't that so? 

1: Philip Yes. I also think in that way. I myself will have to look for a 1:. 

job. But just by studying Urdu, what can I do?ln America, 
: the future of Urdu does not look as bright as some : 

I John W=-~~~ ~~~e~hat you will find something or other. So, Philip. I 
~===. What about having a cup of tea? ('may one cup of tea be =::::: 

drunk?') Let's go and have tea and you will be able to give 
me more information about ~urself. 

: ................................................................................................................................... : 
Exercise 16.1 

a False b True c True d False e True 
f False g False h True 
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Exercise 16.2 

Exercise 16.3 

,j J~ 4 4- 3 ('-~ 2 li4-~ 1 

J~ 7 4~ 6 4-J~ 5 

(( 1);1 ,;:;:/' ),1 ¢ 0~1 v:, 1956 ,, -w Ll, a..) L 0~ ~~,.. 01; 

P1963 -J~~ Jr./IJ~fi:JIL,;i_J Jil.fwl/i:JIJ:.LLj,;I_JJ!tJ 

Test yourself 

-4-~,,;,-( .L..i~l/.l.L-;1/I)fli:J;I M~(J)( -;1,;: _..::,~,~; ~ 1 

;L,:,)""..::,.....:,;: ~~-:.fa~,-'~ c;,;.,/ J, ir1/1J!J ..:,....:A{ L I J'-:4,., 2 

'-)~ L Jv i:JI ~ J.;... /ft5 -4- J, '- 0p v-1 /IJ,r./1 f..::,.....: J w Ll, 3 

_('-~e..,.. J: 4 

-..1' '- ..::..--,.LI~'-d -;1 fl)1lb:J J:i ( J...t~) L ...t~ J.,"';J~ 5 
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-<JIJ'f,( v•f.JfjL~f.::.,lrJ~.ti11~)ft_t:;-...f' 1:J1.L a 

-t:i-~ .::.;t:t/J IJ:,,IL'-~J,t:;-J/iJ..:.{j~J:\f,i.tLJ_vhJ b 

,.,t~ 11..; Jv (~ '""~; ~r 'Tr /1 -v111:);1.., .~;-< J) ( 'Tr ~.~: _ ~~ f' c 

_L 
_,f,z )M~ .:;.;t:tJ u~ J t:i-I:J1. L < Jv,h f v,f)J;1 ( 'Tr (-~r.. ~.~: -~•l' d 

Unit 17 

Dlalogu• 1 

.................................................................................................................................... 
1 John There's some good news. At the end of this week, that is 1 
1,_ two days before our departure, Sharif's niece is getting 1,_ 

married. And we are invited. 

!,':. Helen This wedding will be very interesting. If I'd known :~':. 
beforehand, I would have bought some new clothes. 
I need a shalwar-qamiz. 

1,' John That's no problem. Tomorrow we'll go to Chandni Chowk. :,; 
Buy whatever you like there. 

1 Helen Will you buy them for me, then? They're not cheap, you know. 1 
~ John If I were a maharajah, I'd even buy you the Taj Mahal, my ~ 

::~. darling! But I think I can afford a shalwar-qamiz for you. -~', 

(The next morning Helen and John are in Chandni Chowk.) 

!, Helen Good heavens! What a lot ('how many') of shops there ~,: 
are here, and what a crowd! 

·:,:,1:: John Yes. In the bazaars of Old Delhi business goes on _!':,':. 

continuously, day and night. People keep on buying 
and selling. That will go on forever. Look, there's a 
clothes shop. Let's go and look there. 

1 Shopkeeper Come in, memsahib. What (service) can I do for you? 1 
i Helen I want a shalwar-qamlz. In England, my size is 34. i 
1, Shopkeeper I see, memsahib. We have all sorts of colours. We'll have 1, 

your size as well. Red, pink- choose what you like. 
l Helen This blue colour is very nice. How much does it cost? 1 ! Shopkeeper Well! 250 rupees. Go over there and try it on. ! 
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l Helen John! Look! They've got sarees as well. 
1: John Are you really going to wear a saree? The sarees are very 

expensive here. 
1:. Helen I don't know. But there's no harm in looking. Tell me, 

how much is this one? 
l Shopkeeper It's silk, memsahib. Its price is 590 rupees. 
~: Helen John! The saree is very beautiful. I'll take both. 

The shalwar-qamlz and the saree. 
1: John Good heavens! If I'd known, I would have stayed at 

home. All right (brother). How much all together? 
l Shopkeeper 250 and 590. That makes 84o rupees. 
i:.· John That's too much. We've bought so much in your shop. 

Lower the price a bit. 
1:. Shopkeeper Very well, sir. You are our guests. I'll give you 1o% 

discount. 730 rupees. You can have them for that. 
: .................................................................................................................................. : 
Dialogue 2 

l·w············c=~=~=J~:·;~=~·:~.~::····j 

::.

1: John Thank you, Sharif Sahib. May we sit with you? You'll have to l:::.: 

give us the details of the marriage customs. We know 
very little about them. 

Helen 
Sharif 

Of course. First of all, I should tell you that the bride and 
bridegroom do not meet each other before the marriage. 
The boy's parents look for a suitable girl for their son. After 
that, the engagement ceremony is performed and the 
date of the wedding is fixed. 

Does the wedding take place In a mosque? 
No. Usually the wedding is arranged in the girl's house. 

The people on the boy's side, accompanied by musical 
instruments, arrive in a procession at the girl's house and 
when all the guests are assembled, the maulvi recites 
the nikah (the marriage formula). Then, through the 
bridegroom and his lawyers, they seek confirmation 
(tasdiq) from the bride that they accept (the terms of) 
the marriage. While the confirmation is being sought, 
sweets are distributed and all the guests congratulate the 
bridegroom and the bride. Then the people on the bride's 
side give dinner to the guests. The next day the dinner Is 
given by the bridegroom's family. This is called the vallma. 
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Helen 

Sharif 

Look. There's the bride. What lovely clothes she has. She is 
wearing a red ghorora and her hair is decorated with 
flowers. She has a gold chain around her neck and 
precious jewels on her forehead and arms. 

Yes. Here a lot of money is spent on weddings. You stay here. 
I'm going to have a word with the bridegroom's people. 
I'll be back soon. 

Test yourself 

l··:;~h'~ .............. H~ii~.'i~.A~i~~·~th~~~? ................................................................ l 
j Aslam Yes, this Is Aslam speaking. Is that John 7 j 
l John Yes. We are leaving for Delhi tomorrow morning. I phoned l : : 
· to say goodbye and thank you. We are always thinking : 
j of your house and family. 1 
l Aslam Did you meet Sharif Sahib in Delhi? ~ 
~ John Absolutely. Sharif has been very kind to us. He sends you ~ 
: his best wishes. The day before yesterday, we were invited : 
~ to ('took part in1 his niece's wedding. We also met all the 1 
· teachers in the university Urdu Department. · 
~ Aslam Aren't you going to Bombay? 1 
j John Unfortunately, we don't have the time. From Delhi, we went j 
~ to Agra. That took some time. God willing, in two years' 1 
: time we shall return and in Pakistan, we shall go to : 
l Islamabad and Peshawar and in India, to Bombay 1 : : : and Madras. : 
j Aslam Very well, John. Bon voyage and be sure to write from England. j 
j John I'll write In detail immediately. Once again, thank you j 
1 so much and goodbye. 1 
:oooooooOoooooOoooooooooouoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooOooooooooooooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooooooooooo: 

1 a The day after tomorrow. 
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b To say goodbye and thank him. 
c ToAgra. 
d In two years' time. 
e He took part in a wedding and met teachers in the university. 
f He plans to visit Islamabad, Peshawar, Bombay and Madras. 
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Appendix 1: numbers 

Numbers to read 

0-10 

}' sifr 0 D. " che 6 

..(I ek ..::,.!,- i. sat 7 

" r do 2 ;-r 1\ ath 8 

J ,.. tin 3 ; • nau 9 

.Jir rr cdr 4 I)J I• das 10 

,~ 0 pane 5 .. 
11-20 

ul/ II giyara 11 ,Jy l't sola 16 

e.J~ lr bara 12 e)" li. satra 17 

e~ 
,,.. tera 13 e.;~l 1/\ athtira 18 

eJ~ ltr cauda 14 vii ,. unnis 19 

O.J~ 10 pandra 15 1./1 r• bis 20 

21-30 

vii r1 ikkis 21 If.!. r't chabbis 26 

/-~ rr bais 22 /-r;- rio satdis 27 

v# rr Uis 23 /-~1 rA athais 28 

1./1~ rrr caubis 24 ~ r• untis 29 

vi ro paccis 25 ,.t" ,... tis 30 

31-40 

~ ,.., iktis 31 ~ - ,..,.. ta#ztis 33 

v?- rr battis 32 ~ rrr cauntis 34 
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v!S r'c) paHztis 35 ,_,6, r'A artis 38 

~ r''f chattis 36 ~"' ,..~ untdlis 39 

?- ,..~ saintis 37 ~, ,.,. cd/is 40 

41-50 

~01 "" ikttilis 41 ~~ ("'f chealis 46 -· 
~~ rr bed/is 42 ~D.:- ("~ saintalis 47 

~~ ,.,,.. taintalis 43 ~t')l ("A artdlis 48 

~'.t; ("(" cava/is 44 vii' ("~ uncds 49 
" 

~'*· ("c) paintalis 45 ~~~ c)• pacds 50 

51-60 

1:),1)1 c)t ikydvan 51 ~ c)'f chap pan 56 

I:)'L or bavan 52 I:)Jt=-' c)~ satdvan 57 

~; Or' tirpan 53 \:),~, OA a!hdvan 58 

1:)~ c)(" cauvan 54 J), 01 unsa!h 59 

df. c) c) pacpan 55 ,. .Jv 'f• Sd!h 60 

61-70 

;/, 'ft iksa!h 61 )"~ 'f'f chedsa!h 66 -· 
)"~ 'fr bdsa!h 62 )"y 'f~ sarsa!h 67 

)"; 'fr' tirsa!h 63 )")f 'fA arsa!h 68 

J);; 'f(" caunsa!h 64 ;(, 'f1 unhattar 69 

Mt 'fc) painsa!h 65 7 ~· sattar 70 

71-8o 

/II ~I ikhattar 71 ~ ~'f chihattar 76 

J(- ~r bahattar 72 ;r ~~ sathattar 77 

;r; ~,.. tirhattar 73 ;A ~A a!hattar 78 

;r;; ~(" cauhattar 74 Lf'tl ~1 undsi 79 

;!" ~c) pachattar 75 Lf'l A• assi 80 
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81-90 

""0 AI ikytisi 81 ""k< A"t chetisi 86 

""~ 
Ar betisi 82 ""lr' A~ sattisi 87 

""'; Af'' tirtisi 83 ""IJ' M a!htisi 88 

""'.J.( M'' caurtisi 84 '-j' M unanavve 89 

""~ 
A~ pactisi 85 

.. 
~· 90 '-J navw 

91-100 

'-;0 11 ikyanve 91 '-;k< 1'f cheanw 96 

'-;~ ~r beanw 92 '-ilr' ~~ sattinve 97 
'-;,; 1r' tirtinve 93 '-)IJI ~A a!htinve 98 

'-JI.J.( ~,. cauranve 94 '-;~ ~~ nintinve 99 

'-;~ ~~ pacanve 95 , I•• (ek) sau 100 
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Appendix 2: relations 

IJIJ dada paternal grandfather 

tt ndnd maternal grandfather 

..,),, valid } father 

...... ~ bap 
,..,),, va/ida } mother 
vL man 

~ cacti paternal uncle 

v~L mamun maternal uncle 

~J'l phupi paternal aunt 

..)~ xa/a maternal aunt 

Jll. bhai brother 

cf.. bahin sister 

If?." bhatija nephew (brother's son} 
j!: bhatiji niece (sister's daughter) 

1(11. bhanja nephew (sister's son) 

J~~. bhanji niece {sister's daughter) 

Cousins are usually referred to simply as J11. 'brother' cf.. 'sister'. If it is 
necessary to specify to which side of the family they belong, the adjectives 
JfJ ~ cactiztid'born of the paternal uncle' and JfJ v~L mamunzad'born of the 
maternal uncle' may be added: 

JII.JfJ~ 
c/-JtJv~L 

cousin (paternal uncle's son) 

cousin {maternal uncle's daughter) 

Appendix :a: relations 4 23 



Grammatical index 

Numbers after the entries refer to the units in which the topics are first 
introduced and further discussed. 

adjectives 1, 2, 9, 10 personal pronouns 1, 2, 3, 13 
adverbial phrases 15 phrase verbs 5 
case 3,4 plural of nouns 2, 10 
causal verbs 15 plural of respect 2 
comparison of 9, 10 possession 'of' 4 

adjectives possessive adjectives 1, 2 
compound verbs 13, 14 postpositions 1, 5, 6 
conditions 'if' 10 questions 1, 2 
conjunctive 13 reflexive pronouns 11, 15 

participles subjunctive 10 
extended oblique 3 tanvin 12 
fractions 13 tenses 
gender future 8 
hamza pp. xxxii-xxxiii past 9, 12, 13 
imperative 2 past continuous 11 
indefinite pronouns 6 past habitual 11 
infinitive 8, 12 perfect 12, 13 
interrogative 6 present continuous 7 

pronouns present habitual 5 
intransitive verbs 11 pluperfect 12, 13 
naskh p. xiv to be 1, 2, 6 
nastatiq p. xiv to be able 'can' 10 
negative 1, 3, 7 to have 2,4,6 
obligation 'must, 8, 14 to like 3 

ought to' to want 3 
oblique case 2,3 transitive verbs 12 
ordinal numerals 11 verbs (see also 1, 2, 9 
participles 5, 12, 13, 15 tenses) 
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